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/loa tract

The aim of this study ia to trace the 13th century polit
ical developments in the kingdom of Dahomey, and its central 
theme ia Dahoaey’s attempt to create a politically stable and 
economically via ole state. oconomic questions ire therefore 
Important9 out they have been treated mainly as contributor/ 
factors to the main question of political development.

The introduction of the transatlantic slave trade into 
the .ja country had, by the end oi the 17th century, weakened 
the iija institutions and created a political vacuum, ieiore 
the process had reached an incurable stage however, a group oi 
xja had iounded a new 3tate, later called Dahomey, designed to 
withstand the corrosive influences oi the new economic system.

iiy the oe inning of the 13th century, Dahomey had # rown 
sufficiently strong to fill the political vacuum being created 
by the decay of the traditional system, detween 1724 and 
1727, r^ja, King of fahomey, conquered and incorpornted all 
the ancient Aja states. the Oyo immediately rose up in defence 
of the traditional system and the Europeans in deienoe of their 
economic activities, in 1730, Agaja submitted to Jyo and 
» reed to co-operate with tne slave traders.

After thut Dahomey was forced to concentrate on econo A c  
■tad administrative reconstruction, rendered necessary by the 
,yo ravages and practicable o.y the pax imposed by Oyo. by



1751 the reconstruction was virtually completed.
After a brief period of prosperity, the inadequacies of 

the slave trade economy started to appear, neither the 
European ships nor the supply of slaves were available in 
sufficiently large numbers. \ deep economic depression 
started from aoout 1767 and despite all eilort3, remained 
incurable in 1318, producing a widespread dissatisfaction 
which finally lea to the deposition of Adandozan in 1818 and 
the replacement oi the fegbesu line by another headed oy dezo.
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PREFACE

This study of the kingdom of Dahomey in the l.vth century 
is conceived as a contribution to African history. Approximate
ly the southern third of the modern Republic of Dahomey is 
the area occupied by the ancient kingdom of the same name, 
whose capital was at Abomey, Compared with other tfest African 
kingdoms, it has been well served with travel accounts and 
scholarly works. This is not surprising for the kingdom was, 
in many ways, remarkable and has never lost its attraction for 
academic and non-academic writers, T0 anyone who is fairly 
familiar with the area, there might seem, at first sight, 
nothing new to be gained from a study of its history in the 
18th century, ^uch a view, though erroneous, might seem to 
be borne out by the long list of books that have appeared on 
the kingdom.

In the 17th century, long before Dahomey became famous,
the region featured in the works of Dapper, a Dutchman, whose

1work was translated into English by John Ogilby, William Pos-
2 3man, also a ^utch, and John Barbot , a Frenchjnan settled

in England, equally included in their works, an account of
the kingdoms that preceded the emergence of Dahomey.
1, John Ogilby: Africa, being an accurate description oi the 

Regions of Aefarnt, Barbary,fcybla and BiTleduigerid, the" 
land of foegroes, ^linea, Aethlopia and the ^byssines ,,,,,, 
(London 1670),

2, W, Posman: A New and Accurate r e s  crintion of the Coast of
Guinea (London I 705)•

3# Barbot: A Description of the Coast of the forth and oouth
Guinea (London 1732).
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In the 18th century, when I>ahoiaey had become the dominant
Q 1power in Aja, there were the accounts ol william °nelgrave,

2 3 LJohn Atkins, lilliam Smith,' Robert Norris, and oi Captain
5

John Adams all Englishmen* towards the end of the century,
6Archibald Dalzel published his History of Bahomey which was a

compilation largely oi ^nelgrave ’a and Norris1a accounts*
7 AIn the 19th century, John Macleod, John Buncan, Frederick

d* * orbes, and Sir Richard Barton not only relate the events 
at the time of their visits, but al3o show an awareness of 
the previous writers*

These accounts have been supplemented in this century by 
large collections of the oral traditions 01 Bahomey by both
Le Herisse and Edouard Bunglas as well as numerous others* Both

11 12Le Herisae’s and Bunglas’s collections have been published

iJT- l^ew andv Accurate Bescriotion of some carts of Guinea and
The’l$Tave~trade Ttondon 1735)7----

2* <?* Atkins; ~A Voyage to Guinea* Iraail and the >»est Indies 
(Lond. 1735)7

3* W. ̂ mith; A New Voya&e to Guinea (London 17LL)*
J • R. Norris: Memoirs of the ̂ elrn of loss a Ahadee. Kin#

of Cahomey (I3n3on T?S&7.------
5# J* ̂ damai Sketches taken during ten Voyages to Africa*

1786-1800* kdlnfcurgk T 18537•
6* A. Dalzel: The History of Dahome;, * An inland Kin -dor, of

Africa (London 1793)•
7# J* Macleod: A V\jya;.c to Africa (London 1820)*
8* J* Luncan: Travels in yest "Africa 16b 5 and lob£ (London 18h7)
9* F.E* Forbes': Dahomey (London 1551)*

10* dir R*F# Burton: A Li salon to Qelele* King of Lahoaey
(Lond* 1861*).

11* Be Heriaae: L fAncien Royaume du ^ahomey (Paris 1911)*
12* E* Buriglas: ^Cont ribu t ion a 1 at or ie du lioye n-Dahomey,f

in efades Lariomeennea Vol* >iIX, XX and XXI T 19T 7-5S).
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the letter’s posthumously, rahoman citizens have also added 
to the collection and interpretation or theii oral traditions.
Of these, the work of Akindele and A^uessy^ is perhaps tlie 
best known but by no means the only one. There have been 
thorough anthropological studies, the most prominent of which 
are the works of the late Professor Kerskovits, and scholarly
and general historical Interpretations based on the above

3 h 5evidence by *oge, ^ Newbury and bornevin.
If all that is needed is just enough background knowledge

for a detailed study of the colonial period, all the above 
sources may indeed be regarded as sufficiently satisfactory#
If however what is wanted is an understanding of the histori
cal development of the people themselves, their actions, their 
reaction to external stimuli, and the process of growth which 
made ^ahomey the strong kingdom it was in the 19th century, in 
short if what is wanted is an objective history of the African 
kingdom of bahomey, then these sources cannot be taken as 
adequate in themselves.

A close study of all of them reveals certain attitudes 
which may in fact make it impossible, Y/ithout a new study of

1. A. Akindele et Aguesayl Contribution a 1 ’etude de l ’Ancien 
Royaume de Porto Novo ( Dakar, IPAN, 19531•

2. M.J. HerskovitsV r fcaKomey. An Ancient West African Kingdom
2 Vols. (New York I93S ).

3* J.b. k'age: An Introduction to the History of V«est Africa
(Cambridge 1956j * 

iu C.W. Newbury: The western °lave ^oast and. I ts Rulers 
(Oxford 19tl)*

5# R. Cornevin: Histoire du ^ahomey (Paris 1962),



this type, to arrive at an accurate historical interpretation 
of Lahomey in the l^th century# Not all the travel accounts 
were written out of a healthy regard for Dahomey, but to satis
fy a demand, or to contribute to an argument current, in the 
country of the author at the time of writing# No one will 
seriously doubt that Norris’s account of the reign of Tegbesu 
was intended primarily as a contribution towards the contro
versy about the abolition of the slave trade, a project which 
Norris opposed, or that everything that Burton wrote on Dahomey 
was deeply coloured by his blind belief that Africans were 
inferior beings# A good example of just how much Burton cared 
for the history of Dahomey can be illustrated by a historical 
"fact” he related# On one page, he said that Agaja died in 
1727f and on the very next page, he went on blithely reporting 
what the same Agaja did in 1732#

Dven Dalzel, whose venerable work remains the only ' history? 
of tne lbth century Dahomey, did not write for the edification 
of Dahomey# He was mainly intexosted in showing, despite the 
many incidents in his work which froved the contrary, that 
lahomey was one of these savage nations" which were "under 
little controul (sic) than that of their own will" and by 
that to extol the British civilisation# ?he commonest epithets 
which he used for Dahomey were "barbarous" and "savage"#
His explanation for the wars of Dahomey were the "insatiable 
thirst after blood, the barbarous vanity 01 being considered 
the scourge of mankind, the savage pomp of dwelling in a house



garnished with skulls and stained with human gore*" Most 
serious historians no longer regard such supercilious attitudes 
as a valid basis of historical judgement.

Moreover, rn e>amira tion of these accounts will reveal 
that in fact only two decades of the 18th century Dahomey, 
17?-U-34, and 1770 -80, were actually covered by published eye
witness accounts, In b.alzel, the remaining decades have been 
filled in as best as the author could.

Squally inadequate as histories in themselves are the 
oral traditions, x*he historians distrust of anything that is 
not written has largely prevented, until recently, an objective 
attitude towards this source. Consequently there ha3 been no 
uniform approach to its use.

My own experience during two years of collecting dif
ferent kinds of oral traditions among the Yoruba, a people 
closely related in history and culture to the Dalionans, has 
convinced me that most writers on *‘est Africa have not clearly 
distinguished between different kinds of traditions. They 
do not seem to be aware that certain kinds of traditions are 
’’documentary’1 in character end that others are largely "inter
pretative”, and that both have different 11 evidential” values. 
1’or lahomey, the "interpretative” kind of oral traditions have 
been mostly collected and largely presented as the ’history ” 
of Dahomey.

Our knowledge of 18th century Dahomey up to date there
fore is a mixture of facta, fables and prejudices, sanctioned
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by U3a~e and rendered acceptable by a general lack of interest
in genuine African history except as an aspect of European 
imperial activities. In other words* there has been no scholar
ly historical work, devoted mainly to a study of the politi
cal developments in ^ahomey in the 1 3th century* Ihere is 
therefore something yet to be learnt from a study of this type.

In the 19th century, Dahomey was obviously an important 
Vest African kingdom, an oa^is of internal order and sound 
administration in a sea of surrounding chaos. The basis of 
this unique position was laid in the 16th century* Miat then 
was the process of its political growth, what were the factors 
governing that process, and why did Dahomey succeed where other 
neighbouring kingdoms apparently failed?

The only contemporary docune nts to which the historian can 
turn for answers to these questions are the records of the 
different European African companies, five of which were 
established at Ailada and ^hydah at different times during the 
17th and 18th centuries, ^hey were the Frandenburgers, the 
Dutch, the English, the French and the Portuguese* The Brand- 
enburgers, established in 168U, did not operate lor more than 
a few years and had left the country before 1700* ^he Mitch 
too were gone by 1730, driven away by Agaja* For the greater 
part of the 18th century therefore, the English, the French and 
the Portuguese, the last of which officially established their
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iort at Whydah in 1721, were the most permanent European traders 
in Aja# Accordingly, their records have been mostly uaed#

The records of the English ioyal African Company, or after 
1751, the Committee °- Merchants Trading to Africa, are chrono
logically the fullest, though the are far from being complete. 
They are now part of the Treasury Papers (T70) in the Public 
ecords Office. Usually the few surviving private papers of 

the local officers are much more helpful for this work than 
their public dispatches, particularly in the case of Wfcydah.

The records of the successive *iench Companies, from 1712 
to about 1791, are lodged in the Archives I atlonalea in Paris, 
as part of the Colonial Ofiice Papers uder the index C.6:
Senegal Ancien. They do not contain a3 many items as the 
English records, but usually they have been better preserved.
The French officersf practice of writ in/ separate dispatches 
at the same time, one on the trade and the other on current af
fairs, and of keeping full diaries of their interviews with 
the kings of Dahomey, hrve made their surviving documents very 
full and useful.

A most unexpected a m  invaluable French source are the 
records of the Provincial traders deposited in the Aj. chives 
£00artmentales, particularly at Lantes and La Rochelle. The 
B. and C. series in both places and especially at Kantes, are 
very useful. The series contain the short reports of all the 
captains who made round Voyages from ^antes or La Rochelle to
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best frlca, America ox the ^ost Indies and back# usually, 
each account gives the date oi departure, the description of 
the articles o_ trade carried away, different ports of call 
in . est Africa and the length of stay in each port, events in 
t; c poxts during the captain’s stay, the number of slaves car
ried away and uate oi departure from est Africa to the VVast 
Indies. It also contains similar informations on the captain’s 
activities in the West Indies. These informations are some
times supplemented by similar ones at the local Chamber of 
Commerce oi* which the papers at La koc elle have been most 
useful#

In Paris, 1 was able to secure the private papers of an 
loth century slave trader, L. Proa^from one of his descendants, 
*# > are!land, through the Kind introauction of M. Delafosse, the 
Archivist at La ^ochelle#

In Paris, also, I was fortunate enough to meet the sur
viving head of the **egbaja family, Prince Justin Aho, who5if 
lahomey were not now a Republic, would presumably be king, and 
who still Keeps court and perforins court ceremonials as his 
ancestors had done. Tne lour different interviews I had with 
him were very helpful towards my understanding of certain place 
names, and certain names oi the kings of Lahomey.

I was not able to consult the Portuguese sources myself. 
Those that have been used in this work have been collected and 
translated for me by ... -PatunJai Fierro Verger. They are mainly
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the official correspondences between the kings of Lahomey, 
the viceroy (latex-* overnor) of Brasil and the Kings of Portugal# 
In the /rchives at Bahia, they are kept under the title Ordens 
Kegiais (OR) or simply under "Correspondence”• At Rio de 
Janeiro, they are numbered serially. At Lisbon, they are 
usually kept in Boxes (Caixa) and stamped with names that do 
not at first sight suggest their connection with the Aja 
country, e.g. 3ao Thome.

For the last thirty years of this study, the Companies’ 
records are either non-existent or are very think To fill in 
the gap, admiralty (Adm.l) Foreign Office (F.O.) and Colonial 
Office (c .O.) records have been consulted, as have Parliamentary 
papers, and the letters of certain agents of the Church Mis
sionary oociety (CA2), and Methodist Missionary Society (MMA?) 
who are known to have been in Dahomey within the first sixty 
years of the 15th century.

Although these documents were not mainly concerned with 
Dahoman affairs, and are by no means as complete as could be 
wished, they have repaid patient search. They have been used 
to correct a few but important opinions, currently but mistaken
ly hold, on certain aspects of the history of Dahomey, have 
brought precision, where our knowledge was only hazy and have 
served as a check on the oral traditions. This last function 
may have an im ortant bearing on the future evaluation and use 
of oral traditions for serious historical purposes.
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With the passing oi the colonial era dnd the re-emergence 
of African states whose relation with the outside world is 
almost exactly similar/those of their predecessors of the 13th 
century, such a study as this should have more than academic 
interest#

I am indebted to a greet number of persons who have all 
helped me in the course of my research. In England all the 
archivists, librarians and attendants at the Public records 
Office, ^hurch /Missionary Society, Methodist Missionary Society, 
the Kdinburgh University Library and the Iritiah Museum; in 
France, all the archivists and attendants at the Archives 
Rationales in Paris, the Archives Eepartementales in Nantes,
La ^ochelle and Le Havre and at the Phambre de Commerce et 
d f Industrie at La ^ochelle. have all been very kind and co
operative, as has M.k. Cornevin, Qhef du Centre d*Etudes et de 
Documentation d fAirique et d ’Outre-Mer.

My stay in France was made both fruitful and enjoyable 
by tfons. *aturabi P. Merger, ’UP# Mercier of the Sorbonne, Dr.
Paul Rouget of the Musee de l'homae as well as by my fellow 
Nigerian student at the borbonne, /biola Irele.

To mons Verger I must express my special gratitude, for, 
as has been noted, it wa3 he who, at his own expense, collected 
and translated for me all the Portuguese documents I nave used 
in this work. Just how kind he has been will be appreciated
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when it is realised that these documents are deposited as 
far apart as Lisbon, Bahia and Kio de Janeiro.

The work has been done under the painstaking supervision 
of Mr* B.K. Jones.

Without the generous grant $iade to me by the British 
Commonwealth and Scholarship Commission, and the kindness of 
the officers of the lritisli Council who act. inis ter the fund, 
the work could not have been done*
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C H A P T E R  0 ft a 

Introduction

The Weakening of the old Political dyste.m in Aja up to

The great political consequences of the slave trade on 
the rf'est African states have been more often noticed than 
studied. It has been credibly implied that the Europeans 
brought with them an experience of political activities different 
from tnose existing in contemporary We3t Africa, and that the 
economic activities in which they engaged were either completely 
new or had never been practised on such a vast scale, it has 
also been granted that the new situation arising from their 
presence ultimately gave rise to new political ioraationa.
Xet the growth of those states, the factors overning their 
growth and the part played oy the Africans in that process 
have not been sufficiently studied in the several regions of 
tfest Africa where the European activities were concentrated.

Among those who had to make inatitutional and political 
adjustments as a result of the European activities in their 
country were the Aja people who later formed the kingdom of 
Dahomey. The strains and stresses of the new ideas and 
practices on their ancient institutions became apparent from 
aoout the middle of the 17th century, iiy the beginning of
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the 13th century those institutions had become clearly inad
equate. Their struggle in the 18th century to create a new, 
politically stable and economically viable, state, called 
Lahomey, is the subject of this thesis. Whatever happened in 
Aja affected all their neighbours, particularly the Yoruba,
whose reaction formed an integral part of the Aja struggle.* * * # * * *

The area lying roughly between the mouth of the niger 
and Longitude 1° east, and between the sea coast and latitude 
9° north, can be regarded as constituting a single social, 
cultural and political entity and perhaps might have been so 
delineated if a political map of *Vest Africa had existed, say, 
at the beginning of the 15th century. It might also have been, 
and here will be, called the Yoruba-Aja country. Ixs coast
line was later called the ’’slave coast” by the Europeans from 
about the end of the 17th century onwards.1 ^arly in 1826, 
when Glapperton asKed an Oyo man for the boundary of the

2Yoruba country, he was given virtually the above description.
beyond a low lying coastal belt, the land gently rises 

towards the north, where it flattens out into a kind of table 
land, which nowhere rises higher than three thousand feet 
above sea level. The land formation makes the rivers flow 
from north to south and the area is well drained. Lagoon

1. 3ee map 1.
2. Hurh Glapperton: Journal of a second Expedition into the

interior o.i Africa (London 1325) p.:57•
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systems, which have now silted up at many points, ran along 
the whole coastline. Rainfall is heavy in the south and east 
where thick forest prevails, out is lighter towards the north 
and west, where in consequence the country is more open. 
Conditions are widely favourable for agriculture and the rear
ing of livestock. In the 18th century for example, travellers 
reported the presence of the abundance of maize, which was 
harvested twice a year, and of animals such as sheep, goats, 
cattle, pigs, dogs, and poultry of all kinds including muscovy 
ducke

The foruba kingdoms, numbering about fourteen major and
many minor ones at the beginning of the 18th century, occupied
the eastern portion of this area. The major kingdoms were

2r*enin (or Ibini), Lkiti (or Lfon), Lgba, ngbado (or Awori),
Ife, Igbomina, ijamo, ijebu including ldoko, Ijesha, ketu,
Ondo, Owu, Oyo and Oabe. The smaller ones were scattered all 
over modern Dahomey and Togo republics.

Their oral traditions have not been exhaustively collected, 
nor have those collected been definitively analysed. They 
appear, however, remarkably agreed that the founders of all 
their major kingdoms migrated from Ife though they differ on
exactly the number of these major kingdoms.^ The tradition

km Dalzel: A History of Dahomey (London 1793) p.iii
2* Jv U. nghay3vba: ^hort history oi ienin (Benin 1953) pp.5-7
3. C. Johnson (ad. 0. Johnson): The History of the forubas

(Lagos 1956) pp. 17-18 says they were seven; lie tradition.; 
says they were sixteen.
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of Oyo collected by Johnson, goes further to say that Ife 
itself was founded by emigrants from Arabia,'*' but the Ife 
tradition raaintains that the whole world originated from lie 
Ife.

Until further evidence comes to light therefore, the 
date of the foundation of Ife and of most of the major kingdom*3 
cannot be stated with certainty. Guesses about the probable 
date of the foundation of Ife ran^e from 20 JO B.C. to between 
6 0 J and 1000 A.D. It can however be said with some degree 
of confidence that moat of the Yoruba kingdoms known to be
existing in the 18th century had been founded by the beginning

2of the 14th century.'
The Aja occupied the western portion of the Yoruba-Aja 

country. At the beginning of the 18th century, the most 
important oi their kingdoms were Allada, Whydah, Iopo, Jakin 
and Dahomey.

It nay well be true that before these kingdoms were founded,
3the Aja lived in autonomous villages. dowever, oral tradit

ions would suggest that from the time they came into contact 
with the Yoruba, probably before the 14th century, they started 
to adopt the Yoruba institutions and to live in kingdoms.

These traditions collected in logo and among the Ewe in
1. S. Johnson (Ed. 0. Johnson) Xhe History of the Yorubas

(Lagos 1956, first published!921).
2. Frank .Villein ’’Investigations at Old Oyo 1956-57” in J

Vol.2 .<o.l, Dec. I960, p.75; I. Hodgkins Nigerian lerapect- 
ives; (London I960) p.23*

3. i, J. Heruovits: Dahomey, An Ancient ,est African kingdom 
(new York 1937) VolVll, p.3.
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Ghana would suggest that the Aja and their related people, 
the £we, were gradually pushed westwards as the Yoruba expanded 
until they gathered around Tado, from where they dispersed 
in various directions. Some went to i^uatja or tfatchi which 
later became the centre of Dwe dispersal, and others returned 
eastwards as a result of dynastic quarrels and settled at 
Allada, from which centre they founded the above named 
kingdoms. It has been suggested, and may well be true, that 
the stories of the migration of the Yoruba and the Aja peoples 
constitute a single series of migration with Ife, Ketu, Tado 
and Duatja as the four main stopping and dispersal points.1

The date of the foundation of Allada is uncertain but 
all the earliest events connected with it would suggest a 
period towards the end of the 16th century, probably about 
1575. First there is a curious Oyo tradition which relates
that "dabigana" emigrated from Sabe to the Yoruba country

2during the reign of Obalokun, the Alaiin of Oyo, which can 
be dated to the last decades of the 16th century. This trad
ition would seem to refer to the last stage in the eastward 
movement of the Aja from Tado to Allada because the suffix 
"-gan" (gana) was used for Aja titles and because the "dabe"
in question was not that founded by a descendant of Oduduwa,
T7 Jacques 6ertho: wLa larente des Yoruba anx penplades de 

Dahomey et Tago” in Africa 1949 pp.121-132.
2. 3. Johnsons History p.168.
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the ruler of which was called "Onisabe"* It would seem to 
be the name which survived in the capital of the old Whydah 
kingdom written as "daviM or "Wavier" by the Europeans but 
which may have been pronounced "oabwe" with the MbwH sounding 
like the "w’1 in modern Ewe.

Then there is the bahooan tradition which relates that 
two reign3 after the foundation of Allada by the Tado 
emigrants, certain Aja princes left there as a result of 
dynastic quarrels to found Aoomey. bahomey was moot probably 
founded about the beginning of the 17th century, about 1620," 
and the reigns of two kings at 3uch an unsettled time could 
not have extended for more than fifty years. At all events,
the first known European notice of 'Ardra*, appeared in the

2map of Arnold de Langum published in 1596.
The dominant cultural influence in the whole area were 

the Yoruba, who, judging from the large area of land which 
they are said to have occupied in the different oral tradit
ions, were obviously by far the more numerous of the two

3groups. Travellers in the early 17th century noticed, for
1. J. D. Fage: introduction to the History of West Africa

(Cambridge i9$6) p.93? 5Y«*. Newbury: The western Salve Coast 
and Its tiulers (Oxford 1961) p.10; R. Oornevin: Hlstoire~
du x)ahomey (JTaria 1962) p.92.

2. R. Cornevinj Uistoire du Dahomey, p.24.
3. All the oral traditions relating to the foundation of Dahomey

agree that the Abomey plateau belonged to the Yoruba people
of Igede ( edevi) before the Aja came. Le Herisse: L* Ancieri
Royaurae du Dahomey (Paris 1911) Oh. Xll.
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iru-tance, that the lingua franca there wad "Alkomysh", the 
language of the Olukuiai, the -name by which the Yoruba of the 
area were known.^ Modern anthropologists have also recorded 
that most of the religious beliefs in the whole area tend to

2originate from Ife, or some other part of the Yoruba region.
Religious beliefs m d  language are agents which generally 

modify social institutions and we may assume that the Aja 
borrowed a reat many of the Yoruba institutions a© well.
Common institutions freel/ borrowed or imposed, common religious 
beliefs and a common language made the unity of the Yoruba- 
Aja country a reality. Yet within tibia unity, the Aja retained 
their distinct identity even though there were, <nd still are, 
areas where distinctions were blurred.# ' £ # J{e ❖

t ie L o r e the arrival of the Europeans, the Yoruba-Aja 
peoples lived under a particular kind of government, had 
certain ideas about which authority was legitimate and which

1. John Ogilby: tafricH, being an accurate description_________
of aeg/it. Burbaryf Lyt ia etc. (London 1670; 

p.647. The words Oluku. mi mean "my friend". Karly Yoruba 
from modern Dahomey to the Benin region seem to have borne 
the name, some j.eople in Haiti are still called "Lukumi", 
and they apeak recognisable Yoruba. Others in Ibo area of 
Nigeria are still called Onukumi.

2. Jacques Bertho: "La parente de Yoruba aux peuplade3 de
Davio ey et Togo" in fricn. (1949) Pi-.121-132; J . i izoume: 
L̂e jact de sang au Lahome/ (Paris 1937) p.139; Le Herisse: 
L'Ancieo Ro.yaume pp.92-155 enumerates many of the yods 
though his spelling of thei~ names may sometimes make them 
at first sight unrecognisable.
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was not, and expressed relationships, social and governmental, 
according to a single accepted "social theory". This social 
theory was never written, it was raore practised than theor
ised about, but was, nevertheless, generally known and accepted, 
and was woven into the social fabric of the people's lives so 
thoroughly that even today traces of it are still discernible 
among them. It is these survivals that have made possible 
the attempt to reconstruct the theory as the basis underlying 
the traditional political organisation of the Yoruba-Aja 
country.

From the way in which the relationships between kingdoms
are today explained in the whole of the Yoruba-Aja country,
it is clear that the people regarded the state as a larger
version of the family,1" with the king standing in the aarne
relation to his subjects as a father to hi3 children. They
also regarded a country as a collection of any number of these
kingdoms whose kings in turn acknowledged a single ancestor.
In other words, each "father king" of each "family state"
looked on his neighbour in a particular family relationship,
and all the "father kings" of all the "family states" looked
on one particular king as "Father" who in turn regarded all

2the other kings as "sons".' This way of looking at the 3tate
1. In the Yoruba country for example, great care is taken to 

connect all the most important Kingdoms to Ife and their found
ers as "sons" of Oduduwa, the ancestor of the Yoruba. In Aja 
all the kings equally descended from one common "fathdr".

2. rhis situation still obtains in western Nigeria today. The 
Qoni of Ife is still regarded as "father" by the most import
ant Western uirerian Obas. Dahomey no longer has kin a.
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and country will be called the ”Ebi” social theory,^ and the 
country thus formed will be called, for lack of a better exprej 
ion, an ”hoi Coumonwealth”. The Yoruba-Aja country was 
therefore not a '’national” 3tate, but an ”Ebi Commonwealth”.

It is not known how far this theory had historical begin
nings among the Yoruba-Aja for such notions were not peculiar 
to them. Political relationships were expressed in more or 
less similar terms all over West Africa. Other peoples in 
different parts of the world at different periods in their 
history have had similar notions. i'he example of the children 
of Israel, with their twelve tribes, easily comes to mind.
In the form that the Yoruba-Aja peoples used this notion, it 
is probable that the idea spread from Ife, and may have 
started from some of the sons of Oduduwa, the legendary 
father of the Yoruba, founding kcigdoms of their own. As time 
went on however, it certainly became rationalised, as anyone 
collecting oral traditions withiu the boundaries of the

pancient Yoruba-Aja country today would easily sense.
It is necessary to look briefly at the nature of an ”Ebi 

Commonwealth”, since the future political developments in Aja 
arose out of the impact on it made by the European ideas and

itactivities. At it3 head was a king whomjall the other kings
   ...............   .     . - . — . .1 .    .— ..I A . ...Ml —  ■    ------ ......

1. hoi means family, but will be U3ed in preference to the 
Engltsh word to avoid the idea of English family which is 
different from the African one.

2. Yoruba traditions sometimes talk ol seven, sometimes of 
sixteen sons of Oduduwa founding the first kingdoms. Ooao 
who claim direct descent from Oduduwa today are more than 
thirty two. In Ekiti alone there are sixteen.
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of the component states regarded as their "father". He was 
supposed to have been directly descended from the original 
founder of the first kingdom of the country, and his capital 
was necessarily in the town over which the first founder was

tbelieved to have ruled. All the kings of the component sates* 
regarded one another as "brothers'', and their relative import
ance was fixed by the supposed order of seniority of the 
original founders of those states. This family feeling, 
renewed or re-enacted at the accession of every new king, 
gave unity to the "nbi Commonwealth"• Common culture, common 
religious belief3 , common currency and a common language, 
which helped to bolster up the unity0 flowed fro 1 this original 
source.

The first corollary that must be noted therefore is the 
oelief that the relationship was not forced, but natural.
The "father kingdom" did not take his title from conquest but 
from descent. His authority did not depend on force, but on 
natural obedience freely given. Ho kingdom could be correctly 
described as dependent on another, Just as in a family, all 
the kingdoms were interdependent. i^ach kingdom had its 
duties to the father-kingdom, just as the "father-kingdom" 
owed duties to all the others. These duties, which were 
regarded as sacred, were j or the most part well defined. It 
was believed that the non-performance of them would offend
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the souls oi the departed ancestors and bring both temporal 
and spiritual disasters upon the whole commonwealth*

The second corollary is that the bond of society was 
blood relationship, not security or common economic interests. 
A man was a citizen of a kingdom because his family was a 
unit within the kingdom and he was a citizen of the whole 
country through his kingdom. Nobody could assume citizenship 
without being born into it, and once born into it, no one 
could opt out.

The smallest unit within the state was not the individual, 
but the family, which included dead and unborn generations, 
and to which belonged ouch things as state offices, agricult
ural lands, industries, priesthood and the like. A foreigner 
could join the society through intermarriage with any of the 
"citizens" but only the issue of such a marriage who could 
later claim blood relationship were regarded as citizens.

This form of political organisation had many advantages. 
i«'or example, it simplified local administration in an age 
when transport was difficult and it devolved social service 
commitments on small family units. It had many faults 
however, the greatest of which was its weak central authority. 
By emphasising that obedience was based on natural allegiance, 
the ’♦father” of the ”nbi Commonwealth” was left without his
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own army to defend the overall interests of the "Commonwealth" 
either against a recalcitrant member or against an outside 
intruder.

i’his fault was all the more serious because the emphasis on 
"family" and "blood relationship" made the overall interests of 
the "Commonwealth" a secondary and often a remote concern for the 
citizens, in the face of an external pressure, their first instine 
would be to defend their own immediate "family" interests, which 
might easily lead to fragmentation.

This great fault notwithstanding, the Yoruba-Aja peoples 
had reached a degree of political stability under this system 
by the beginning of the 16th century, ^ach kingdom had had its 
relationship to all the others fixed, none of the "son-kingdous" 
could simply march an army on the "father-kingdom" trnd hope to 
become head of the country by conquest without widespread reper
cussions. Lven when they migrated in large numbers, relation
ships in their new places 01 abode were easily re-established.

it is not suggested that life then went on in perfect 
harmony, without quarrels and without frictions. It is not even 
suggested that the model worked perfectly, ho political model 
ever does. <hat is suggested is that within the country, certain 
rules had been established, which if broken would incur a general 
censure.
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The economic activities in which the Aja engaged at Allada 
were probably quite similar to those in which they had long 
engaged, and which the Europeans reported in the 17th and 18th 
centuries. Agriculture was the main occupation.^ The Allada 
region, like most of the foruba-Aja region, was a good agricult
ural land, and the Aja people were reported to be so industrious

2that they planted every available space.
Industries included cotton spinning, cloth weaving, cala

bash end wood carving, iron works, beer brewing and salt ranking. 
Exchange was stimulated by a series of markets established in 
different parts of the country. One such market was situated 
in a place called "da" where

"every four days they have a free market of salt brought 
from Jojo in great quantities by canoes and from thence 
carried to the territory of Ulkaraa"

At another spot
Mfour or five miles from Ba by a great tree, a free 
market la Kept every day where the inhabitants some
times to the number of three or.four thousand, come 
with all sorts of commodities".

Commerce consisted ox the exchange of agricultural and 
manufactured goods. There was a common currency in cowrie shells, 
which with the existence of a lagoon system and a common language, 
encouraged long distance trading between all parts of the country
and perhaps beyond. _______
1. John Ogilby: Africa, p.396.
2. w. iiosman: A new and Accurate Description, pp.342-343.
3* John Ogilby: Africa, p.367. Ulkama probably means Olukumi, thati9 foruba. '
4. John Ogilby: Africa, p.367.
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it would seem that the slave trade was not a significant 
part of the economic activities of the Yoruba-Aja peoples before 
the Europeans introduced it. The first piece 01 evidence for 
this assertion is a negative one. Although the earliest Euro
peans to visit the Aja coast reported seeing markets where many 
things were bought and sold, none reoorted actually seeing a 
slave market, which was what interested them most, and for which 
they earnestly enquired os they reported having been told that 
such markets existed eight hundred miles inland, that is, far 
beyond the limits of the Yoruba-Aja country.^

The second piece of evidence is more positive. An English
traveller writing of the ISth century Aja said that

“the discerning natives account it their greatest 
unhappiness that they were ever visited by the Euro
peans. They say that we Christians introduced the 
traffick (sic) in slaves and that before our coming 
they lived in peace".2 
* * * * * * *
The arrival of the Europeans and the introduction of the 

"traffick in slaveo" in an unprecedented scale brought new fact
ors into the politics of the Aja. European exploratory activ
ities in the -vestern coast of Africa started around the middle
of the 15th century under the I ortuguese initiative. Between 
1461 and 14fl, the Yoruba-Aja coast had become well known.^ for 
a long time, the Portuguese maintained the monopoly of the
1. John Sarbot: A x<ew Description, p.327.
2. »V. Smith: A Lew Voyage to Guinea (London 1744) pp.266-267.
3# John Barbot: A Eescription of the .North and South Guinea 

(London 1732}, p.ll. ' ~
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advantages accruing from their discovery, but from about 1530
onwards, they weie gradually but increasingly challenged*
I irst came the trench from about 1530, then the English from
about 15531# and finally the butch from 1595# 2

Dutch attacks on the Poxtuguese possessions in *»est
Africa weie particularly vehement, because tie Dutch hod, since
156d, been fighting a war of independence against Spain* When
Portugal became an integral part of the Spanish monarchy in 1560,
all the former Portuguese possessions came under Dutch attack*
In 1637# the Dutch captured ut* George d^lmina, the Portuguese
headquarters in West Africa, and by 16U2, had practically
driven the Portuguese away from the Gold Coast region*

Arguments about the economic advantages which these
European explorations and adventures conferred on V.est Africa
are still going on* It has been suggested that the Portuguese
introduced maize to ^est Africa, but the latest evidence on

3this controversy would seem to contradict that suggestion*
For the purpose ol understanding future political de

velopments, it is important to bear in mind first that the ar
rival ol the Europeans increased social insecurity. The earliest 
Europeans were not particularly friendly to the African whom 
they often seized as objects of curiosity to be shown to the
1. J*W* Elake: Euro^an leginnings in West Africa* 1U5L-1668 

(London 1937) pp*106-165.
2* A*W* Cardinal: The Gold Coast* 1931 (Accra 1932) p*19j

J*D* Fage: Introduction to the history of cst Africa p*60.
3» D*W* Jeffreys: f,How Ancient is West African Maize?'1 in Africa

Vol. >XX111 No.2* 1963 PP. 115-129.
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icings and nobles in Europe,^ or to be sold# ^he ortuguese
sent armed galleys along the coast to burn the houses and

2canoes of the natives for alleged 1 recalcitrance11 #
The slaves that were being exported from West Africa 

to the West Indies, from the early years of the 16th century 
until jointstock companies were iarmed, weie not all bought 
from African vendors# A great many of them were secured by 
violence committed by the European captains# Towerson reported 
that when he visited Klmina in 1555# the natives would not come 
near him because a Mr# Gainioh had stolen natives the previous 
year and carried them off while pretending to buy gold from

3them#^ John Hawkins, who went on three 3lave trading voyages
to °ierra ^eone between 1562 and 1566, surprised dancers at
night and burnt whole villages to obtain his cargo#^

secondly, the arrival of the Europeans in Vest Africa
sharpened political rivalries# This was most apparent on the 
Gold Coast where the European activities in lower Guinea were 
at first almost entirely concentrated# ^he Europeans brought 
their rivalry from ^urope to their new settlements and they 
fought there as they were used to doing in Europe# ^uring these 
local wars, they all hired African allies to fight their fel
low Europeans# °uch African allies became enemies of one another 
as they became of the Europeans against whom they were hired

1# Elizabeth Lonnan: documents illustrative of the Kistoiy of
the cilave trade to America (Washington fc#6#1930) Vol#I#
pp#16-19»

2# W# Blake: European Beginnings in V»est Africa (Hakluyt oo-
ciety Series Vol. I. T & 2 ) p . 5 g .  -------------

3* E# lonnan: Dociments Vol. I# p#U3*
km E# Bonnan: Documents Vol# I# pp#18-19#
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to light# Such enmity must have been a fruitful source of 
quarrel and wars between the /frican kin, dome#

hen the Europeans had Lecor.e roll estnl lished, they 
all took part in local African politics#* In this again, the 
lutah probably excelled every other European nation# ^hey tried 
to subject frican kingdoms to their own authority and hired 
natives in oiie kingdom to fight against another kingdom parti- 
cu'l rly when trade was dull#* Participation in local irican 
poll tics was not however conf ined to the hutch# The English 
and the Brandenbui era practised it# Sir lalby Thomas w s 
an implacable enemy of the Fetu over whom he forced a woman 
ruler in 170U, contrary to their tradition#*/

ne Ui opja ; cti -itiea on t o Aja const in he 16 th 
century are not as well documented, or at least they have 
not been as well studied, as their activities further west 
on the Gold oast# The Portuguese built no forts there as they 
had done on the G Did <• osst, and they did not seem to have come 
into cor .act with any powerful rulers as they h a encountered 
at enin or Ijebu# Cn«i explanation for this might be that 
the Aja were still living laigely in iado and did not move 
eastwards until about the 1570’s# Another might be that the 
ortuguese were not particlarly attracted to the region because 

they were predominantly engaged in export in c& and peaper,

1# H#'-# **yndham: -he Atlantic and slavery (London 1935) pp#15-l6;
Sir telly Thomas to ^#A#C#7 1st Jan 1706 (T70/6)#

G* Laviea# Thu : o,/ 1 ' frlc-n, ^om 167P-1713 (London 1 £7) 
P#i:04*
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neither ol which was available in large quantities in ^ja.
**ith the airival or the latch on the » est African 

scene from about 159%  the Aja region could not have re ained 
neglected fox long. The hutch were, at least, as much in
terested in human traffic as they weie in gold, and it was they 
who first formed a Joint stock company devoted to a systematic 
exploitation of the slave trade. In Vest /frica, the region 
which the Aja came to inhabit from the end o t the 16th century 
onwards was reputed to be thickly po ulated and as such must 
have quickly attracted the attention of the Iutch. The Aja 
therefore could not have been settled for more than a few 
decades in their new land at Allada when the hutch arrived 
in their midst. What happened immediately after and its 
effects on the new migrants is not quite clear, but there can 
be no doubt that once established among the Aja, the ~utch 
applied the sane policy and iractices as they employed on the 
^old Coast.* * * • * *

What can be said with some cegree of confidence is
that soon after the arrival of the hutch in the Aja country,
the first major blow was struck at the traditional political
organisation of the Aja. *hia blow was the foundation oi
Dahomey. The momentous event was not entirely unconnected
with the activities of the Dutch in Aja, though exactly how
much the Aitch were dixectly involved is uncertain.

According to the traditions of Abomey, a saccession
dispute arose aft r the death of hokpon, the second Aja king
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to rei n at 'llada, betw ei. ie-Agbalin^his cider lon^ifid Dog- 
lagi genu (Lako)?hia younger son. ^he latter was elected 
but was later deposed whereupon his supporters went northwards 
to the Igede (Cede or Guede) kingdom where they later founded 
Abomey. The ^jase ipo (Port flovo) version or the same tra
dition xelates that *e-Agbalin also left Allada at the same

2ti q and went eastwards to found AJase Ipo. This latter 
version is a rationalisation of later events as it will be 
seen that ^jaae was founded in 1730.^ It seems probable that 
it was To- gtanlin, the contender who first loot, who procured 
the means to oust his brother from the tin one and who later 
ascended the throne.

There can be no doubt that this incident, which led 
to the foundation of the kingdom of Tahomey ought to be dated 
to the early years of the 17th century, perhaps around 1620.^ 
It has been pointed that Leo Africanue mentions d a kin dom 
named ,,raumaM early in the 16th century, that in 1575, The vet 
mentioned a kingdom of "rauma" in his Universal Cosmography, 
which occurf/ln Mercator Ts atlas of 1560 and that of »rtelius

5ini 1570," located in almost the exact position of modern
1. ie Herisse: L*Ancien I oyaume du iahocey (Peris 1911) p»279*
2. A. '‘kindele and C. Aguessy; Contribution a 1*etude de l f

ncien oyame de 'ort - ovo (IFAN 1933) PP*
3# Uee Chap. 3#
h. J.^. Fage: introduction to the ? istory oi West Africa 

(Cambridge 1956 )~p*93*
5* I • cornevin: Hlstolre du I shone,, p. 96.
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Abomey#3, It must however be borne in mind that Allada itself 
was not founded until late in the 16th century# foreover* 
the earliest Dahomey kin liot given by Agaja in 1726 makes it 
improbable that any names could have been left out of the 
kin^list now existing# In 1726, Agaja made it clear ti*at he
was the fourth leader of the Aja in the Igede xegion, coming

2after his grandfather, his father and his brother# This 
would make him the third king (for his grandfather was not 
regarded as king) and the second generation after the formal 
inauguration of the kin dom# The relative longevity of the 
egbaja kirus notwithstanding, it would te extraordinary if 

two Dalioman kings covered more than a hundred years before 
1706#

If the location of a kin dom called "Dauma* was
correctly sited in the l6th century in the area where Abomey
latur grew, it would pose the problem as to whetln r there
was a previous kin dom, a proposition th:t cannot be entirely
ruled out in the present state of our knowledge of the area,
the name of which Aho ( egbaja) took over, and whether the
traditional meaning given for the word Dahomey (in Ian’s belly)
is a xationalisation of a word strange to the ^gun ( fun)
language# There would seem to be little doubt that the Dahomey
kingdom over which the descendants of Dako and ♦ ogbaja
1# fdande: "Notes and tommeta" (unpublished), kindly shown to

me by Mr# 1>#H# Jones.
2. Delislej "Extrait du egistre", 26th Au*.1726 (AK.C.6/25). 

Lator traditions, accepted by Newbury and others, would tend 
to stretch the list further back and thus increase the ge
nealogy# Newbury: The estcrn slave Coast p#10#
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ruled was founded in the early years of the 17th century, after 
the establishment of the hutch activities among the Aja at 
Allada*

It would seem extremely probable that the foundation 
of Abomey was the first reaction of the Aja to the futch acti
vities among them* Before the Aja settled at Allada from Tado, 
they would already have been familiar with the European acti
vities on the hold Qoast and with the social insecurity and 
political upheavals arising from them* Their own migration 
from Tado to ^llafia may hove been partly due to their desire 
to seek security from the chaos in the west* When therefore 
the hutch came among them in the early years of the 17th 
century they must have been faced with a very difficult choice*

Their dilemma would be that the hatch possessed 
superior firearms, and if not befriended, might give those 
arms to an unfriendly neighbouring kingdom* In their new 
Insecure position, the Aja could not afford to make enemies*
To allow the Dutch into the country however was to start the 
same process which had caused chaos on the Gold Coast and had 
contributed to their own migration* One section among the 
princes of Allada appear to have favoured an outright expulsion 
of the Europeans and another championed their being welcomed 
under strict control* It appears that iogbagri-genu, leader 
of the anti Europeans first won but was later driven out by 
the pro-Europeans *
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It is quite clear from such evidence as we now have 
that whatever forced Lo, bagri-Genu and his supporters out of 
Allada also caused them to harbour an inveterate hatred for the 
Titchto oppose the slave trade and most important ol all, to 
reject the traditional social theory and the political system 
based on it*

When Agaja, king of lahomey, conquered A U s d a  and 
Whydah in 172L and 1727# he chased out the butch, not only 
from Lahomey but alBo from all the neighbourin territories from 
ladagry in the east to Little Popo In the west* xheae actions 
of gaja would suggest that the Latch probably played a part 
in deposing Logbagri-Genu, Agajafs grandfather*

Although before 1727# references to Dahomey (or Poin, 
Fon), were few a m  far between, yet it is known that ini 1670-711, 
and again in 1667-68 » they barred the way to the AliadQ slave
raideis who were going into the interior to procure captives*
There was no suggestion that the Dahomans wanted to act as 
middlemen* On each occasion, the raiders came back without 
slaves, bought or caught*

The proposition that the foundation of Dahomey 
was"initially stimulated by the need to resist attacks from

3Qyo" does not seem to be supported by any evidence yet known*

1* J* Barbot: ^ New rescription p*120*
• -oussier: L." tat lisaeiiieiit d tIusi-n; (Anris, 1931) PP 1U-15#

3# D*h. Jones: "The Kingdom of Dahomey" in History and Archaeo
logy in Africa (London 1953) P#63; R* Oliver and J*b* rage:
A Snort history of Africa (1962) p«123*
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Fir at it should be noted that Igede, where the migrant Aja
2settled alter leaving 'Hada, was already a Yoruba kingdom 

and not a new frontier open to conotant Qyo raids# secondly, 
it does not appear that Qyo had yet enthusiastically embraced 
the slave trade by the early 17th century# In fact Oyo’s 
enthusiasm for making any contact with the Europeans cooled 
greatly, when, according to oral traditions, eight hundred
Oyo messengers sent by Obalokun, the king of Qyo, to a king

2 - it «in Europe, failed to return#*" Thirdly the number of the '*ja
who migrated from - ilada northwards does not appear to be
large# T ey occupied about two villages under their first 

3leader, and were probably not more thaf\six hundred persons 
in all# These obviously could not have resisted an Oyo army 
at that time#

The most important development that followed the 
expulsion of Dogbagni-Genu was that he and his followers re
ject d the rhi social theory and the political organisation based 
on it# They decided to ound a new kingdom based on a completely 
new concept# They represented a state as a pot perforated all 
over and a king as water which must be nade to stay in that pot# 
Before that could be done however, there must be a group of 
eople prepared to put a f inger each in each hole and such

1# he i erisse: L i n d e n  froyaume pp#277-278#
2 # o. Johnson* History of the Yorubas o#l68#
3# Dellsle:'Vjctralt du heglstre", 26th ^ug# 1726 (AN#C#6/2S)#
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persons represented the subjects
comparison or this symbolism with that of a state 

as a family written large, would at once reveal startlin and 
ominous differences. In a dry place like the -*bomey plateau, 
water was uncommon and precious and so, by analogy would be 
the kings o1 the new state. Secondly, the qualiiication re
quired for citizenship was not blood relationship, but simply 
a willingness and ability to serve the king# anybody at all 
from any part of the world could be a citizen# Raphaels was 
on individuals, as signified by ' one fingerrj arid not on families 
Thirdly the relationship between the king (Oada or father) and 
his subjects was not interdependent as in a family# On the 
contrary, every citize* must serve and be subservient to the 
king, the precious article that must be maintained in place by 
all.

From the way in which the fohoman oral traditions ex
plain how Dohorr.ey came to possess any piece of land, the 
founders of fahomey would seem to have believed that the only 
sire source and guardian of a right was no longer blood descent, 
but might# ^or although as refugees they were received by kind 
hosts, they did not take their title from gifts. On one 
pretext or another, they killed their hosts and gradually
1# ^y attention was first drawn to this tradition by :-'r# Pierre 

Verger, who has spent many years collecting oral evidence 
in bahomey. M# P# Mu r d e r  confirmed it when I nrt him in 
Paris, as did also ^rince Justin Aho, the oldest re ̂ resenta- 
tive of the ancient kings of "ahomey, whom I also met in 
Paris in 1962. No one however seems to have realised the 
revolutionary nature of this symbolism#
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possessed their k i n g d o m , a  possession that they then lealised 
could only be held by force. Nothing in the new rohomey resem
bled the immutable natural law of relationship laid down by 
departed ancestors whose wishes were socred.

This principle ran very close indeed to the European 
idea of a national state# It certainly made it possible for 
several people# seeking; adventure or security to come to La- 
homey and become citizens# Many Portuguese mulattoes and at 
least one Englishman became Lahomana in the 16th century#
It is no accident that the population of Abomey as far as it 
has been exai ined# is cosmopolitan# ^he principle made it 
possible for the Dahoman army to be quickly rej) lenished in the 
troubled times of the early 16th century# whenever it apxxsared 
to have been almost completed annihilated#

It was however a dangerously revolutionary principle 
for the time and place# Its most dangerous implication was 
that a determined section of the Aja had rejected the Aja 
constitution and had formulated an alternative which had a 
3trong central direction# the very element which the traditional 
system had lacked# Unless the traditional system could be 
modified successfully to serve the new needs of the European 
economic activities, this new principle would eventually 
challenge the old one#

1# Le# lierisse: fancies *>oyaume p.279»
2# C#ft# Newbury: The Western ^lave coast p#6#
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Te-Agbalin and his supporters who had thought that the Euro
pean economic activities could, without damage, be accommodated 
under strict control, formulated their policies in the light 
of their knowledge of the contemporary e vents * i?irst they 
decided that the Europeans should not be allowed to build forts 
in Aja* Tezifon, king of Allada enunciated this policy fully 
in 1670 when the French asked him to allow them to construct 
a fort in his territory

” • • With regard to the factory at Ardra, he would 
give directions to the prince and the two great captains 
to go in person there and augment the buildings, but 
that he could not allow them to build a factory in their 
manner. fYou will’ says the king, ’make a house in which 
you will put at first two little pieces of cannon, the 
next year you will mount four, and in a little time your 
factory will be metamorphorsed into a fort that will 
make you master of my dominions and enable you to give 
laws to me.1* 1

Secondly they decided that all the European activities 
in Aja must be concentrated at the capital, /\aslm (Allada), 
to which place all the Aja would be free to go* This would 
avoid the risk of European diffusion, prevent rivalries and 
quarrels amongst the Aja# and enable uniform action to be taken 
as new issues arose.

These policies of centralisation and control reckoned 
without two factors. The first was the reaction of the other 
Aja, whose kingdoms were closed to the Europeans, though they 
themselves were free to trade at Allada# Their rulers failed 
to see why they should be deprived of a greater 3hare of the

1. T. Astley: Collections Vol.lll pp*69-70.



ill gotten wealth which the slave trade brought* However 
much Allada might stress the security aspect of its policy, 
there could be no doubt tiat the slave trade brought wealth 
which had not been part of the traditional perquisites of the 
Allada .onarchy, and it was this aspect which the other king
doms saw and resented*

The second factor with which Allada did not reckon 
was the European reaction* With the establishment of the 
European colonies in the New world, each European nation wanted 
its own exclusive source of African labour with which to work 
the plantations, and a European power already established in 
one place in West Airica did not like to see another power 
established in the same place* As the Aja country was populous 
and therefore most inviting for the slave traders, it in
evitably became the scene of sharp European rivalries* As 
trie butch were already established in Allada, the other 
European powers would have preferred to settle in the other 
Aja kingdoms and must hove resented the restriction imposed on 
their ’’freedom of movement" by the kin* of Allada.

These two factors were significant because if the 
Airopeans and the other Aja kin doms decided not to co-operate 
with Allada in carrying out its policies, there was practically 
nothing that Allada could do* Obedience to A.llada having 
never been based on force could not be maintained by force

1* J* Ogilby: Africa pp*f*65-467 gives an indication of the
likely revenue from sales tax*
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without Allada seeming to break the Aja c institution, and 
indeed Allada did not have the force with which to coer oe the
Europeans•

With the Europeans wanting to establish factories 
in the other Aja kingdoms, which wanted them to come, it is 
not surprising that Aiiadafe policy of centralised control 
of the trade eventually tailed#

This failure was not due to lack of exertion on the 
part of AiiadajWhich?in tie thirty year period between 161*0 
and 16?0, did all it could to achieve success# Twice during 
this period, the kings of Allada sent embassies to the European 
monarchs in an attempt to persuade them to concentrate at 
Mir da nl the activities of their subjects in the ja country#

The first embassy was sent by Toxonu (^oshonu) in 
1636 to Philip IV of 3pain who was probably regarded in Aja 
as the most powerful European monarch# It was prar oked by 
tiie abortive attempt in 16M* of certain irench Capuchin mis
sionaries to establish a post in ^hydah * which Allada had 
seen as a breach in its policy, and a recurrence of which 
Toshonu was determined to prevent# Toahonu sent an Aja man, 
called Bans, to ask that the .Spanish subjects be sent to 
establish both trading and missionary \>osts at Allada, and 
probably intended by that to convince the other Europeans 
that Allada could serve as a convenient centre for whatever 
activ ties they /ished to engage in In Aja# It is doubtful

1# J# Barbot: * ew description p#120.
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whether he ever wanted to change his religion or encourage
his subjects to change theirs* It is even probable that he
was not particularly eager to increase Allada*s slave trade*

Spain, debarred by Papal Bull from trading in *»est
Africa, took the missionary aspect very seriously* With the
help of Bans, a booklet entitled "Doctrlna '-hristiana11 was
prepared* It was a catechism written in Spanish and Egun (Oun),
the language of Allada and was designed to teach easily the
rudiments of Roman Catholic belief* ^rmed with these, eleven
Capuchin missionaries left opain on 15th November 1659 and
reached Allada on lhth January 1660.*

The mission however failed. ?oshonu did not show
the expected enthusiasm to change his rel igion* In fact he
declared, after many prevarications, that he had no intention
of doing so* Nor did he readily allow his subjects to change
theirs* U/)en nine of the eleven missionaries had died of
various causes, the reiaaining two left ^llada in 1661**

The main achievement of the venture was that the
Allada >eople enthusiastically learned to read and write. In
1670, dfElbee reported that the king hnd teen trained in * g o
rhome and that hfc, hia eldest son and most of the chiefs in

2Allada spoke Portuguese to perfection*

1 . H.A. WynUhara: ?hc tl-ntlc and -'la/eiar (Lona. 1935) p.35;
I . Laboaret and P. Elvet: Le i o.vauae d'Ardra et son avan^ell'
aatIon au aVIle 8iecle (Paris 1929) pp.6-30.

2. T. A.tloy: Collection (vol.IIl) pp.68-72.
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By the time the Capuchin missionaries left, the
resentment of the other kingdoms against Allada for being 
deprived of European establishments had become alarmingly 
pronounced# Ahe division which Allada had sought to prevent 
by centralisation had been created# dissatisfaction oi hydah 
against Allada was about the first thing that the missionaries 
learned when they landed at Allada in January 1660, and their 
presence at Allada while Whydah as yet had no European post, 
could only sharpen the disagreement.

The second A llada embassy to Europe in the interest 
of the Allada policy was dispatched to France in 1670 by Tezifon, 
Toshonu’s successor, and was directly caused by the arrival 
of the French into the ivja country in that year.

The French West India Company was formed in 166U.1 
In 1666, it sent out a mission to v;est Africa to reconnoitre 
and recommend places where French fort3 and factories oi$ht -o 
be built#1 In November I669, it sent out two ships under
d*Flbee to establish a French factory at ^llaaa. In January

c1 11670, d f*lbee reached lladn where he met Tesifon, * probably
the son of ^oshonu#

It was clear almost from the moment that the French 
arrived that Tezifon was going to be hard put to it to retain 
the French in Allada. 'The first problem was that of the sup
ply of the slaves which was not very large in A n a£a and which

1. T. Astley: Collection ^ol.III pp.65-76, J. Barbot: A New
rescriotion pp.325-350#
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Tez-ifon wss not particularly eager to expand* When ^ufcourg, 
who was in charge of the trade side oi the expeditionf promised 
that the French would build a factory at Offra and would send 
lour ships annually for the slave trade, Teaifon replied that 
he already had more ships than he could load with slaves*

•‘Last year some had been forced to go away without cargoes, 
that there were then six on the coast and four at Ilmina 
who only waited advice from their factory to come ^
here* °o that he wanted neither ships nor merchandise."

It was in the interest of the policy of A n ada 
however to let them stay and not go to ^hydah. So, after the 
rench had bestowed handsome presents on all who mattered in 

the capital and had raised the price of slaves, Tezifon allowed 
himself to be persuaded, issued a proclamation on 8th January 
1670 that the *rench were allowed to trade and gave them a house 
as he had the hutch*

The second problem arose immediately* Neither the 
Dutch nor the French wished to settle down and trade peacefully 
together* ^he hutch strongly objected to the French being al
lowed to trade at Allada and asked Tezifon for a treaty that 
would confer the exclusive trade of Allada on them, but Tezifon 
refused to sign such a treaty* Then,as soon as the French were 
given the freedom to trade, they started to outdo the Butch 
and to ask for conditions which would have made them "the most 
favoured nation" at Allada, but the king equally refused saying

1. T. Astley: collection vol* III pp.65-76; J* Parbot:
A New heacriptlon pp*325-350*
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that he regarded all the foreigners in his territory as being 
oi equal standing*

Unable to obtain the right of exclusive trade or pre
cedence at Allada from Tezifon, the French and the ^utch turned 
on each oth^r* ‘*hey started disputing about which of their 
national H a g s  was moie important, and resorted to a free fight 
to settle the issue* Tezifon*s officers stopped them and 
warned

"both parties how much his master would be offended 
at such proceedings, adding that he would never 
suffer such disputes in his dominions, but would
banish the aggressors”• 1

The contending parties therefore referred their dispute to the 
king for decision which in effect would have enabled one of
them to claim precedence over the other in Allada, but Tezifon
emphasised that he regarded them as equals in his territory*
He advised them to ask for the verdict about which of their 
flags was more important from their countries, and ordered 
that until the verdict was known no more flags must be dis
played*1

It was after this incident that Tezifon, either on 
his own initiative or at the instigation of the French, decided 
to send an embassy to ^rance* If successful the move might 
induce the French to remain at Allada and not seek other posts, 
at least in the Aja country* Matteo Lopez, whom he sent, spoke 
Portuguese very well like mtost of the ruling class at H l a d a  
during that period* He reached France on 3rd December 1670 and 
in the following two weeks was given a truly royal welcome,
1* T* Astely: Collection Vol.Ill p#73*
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which he reciprocated with a dignity, grace and due deference 
characteristic of his own people.

Below the glittering surface, thin*a did not move 
as much as either the French or Lopez wanted. xhe French traders 
attributed to Lopez, a speech which they read to the French king' 
but which Lopez neither composed nor wished to make. Lopez 
would not sign the treaty proposed by the French because he 
objected to the first and the fifth clauses, which went again3t 
the policy of ^llada and would have given the French preference 
over all the other Europeans and allowed them to cover their 
factories at Aiiada with tiles. Probhbly because of the winter 
cold to which he was not accustomed, Lopez asked to be taken 
back as quickly as possible.

He left Paris in the middle of January 1671#^ and 
ought to have reached Allada,at the latest, by the following
yarch. For wome unexplained reason, he did not reach Allada

2until October. In the interval, he and Carolof, the French 
trader who accompanied him, quarrelled, about what is not known, 
and Carolof refused to hand over to Lopez, as he ought, the 
presents which the king of -trance had sent to -‘•ezifon in re- 
t irn lor the ones which Teziion had sent him.

The embassy was therefore largely a failure like the 
previous one. Neither the French nor the Allada had any cause 
to be particularly fond of each other after it. i'o worsen

1. T. Astley: Collection Vol. Ill p*79*
2. J. Barbot: A New Collection p.120.
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matters, Carolof could not see fezifon for a long time after 
his arrival as Tjzifon was engaged in pacifying the fahomans 
who had, for the first time recorded, barred the way to the 
Allada raiders.

The failure of this embassy pricked the bubble of 
Allada's policy of centralisation ana control* Boredom at 
Allada or a preconceived plan, inauced Carolof to wander west
wards* ^irst, he went to Ope at Popo, where the king, who 
probably shared Whydah's disgust for Allada*8 centralisation 
policy, offered to take much lower duties from Carolof than 
those taken at Allada* from Great Popo, lie went to '“hydah, 
where the king again lured him with all kinds of promises and 
inducements unobtainable at Allada* * or this reason, Carolof 
established a 1’rench factory at “liydah in 1671# ' Probably 
as a resilt of Carolof's establishment, which the king of
Allada could not prevent, ships started to go to Great Popo

1whose people therefore started trading in their own port*
Yvith *'hydah and Creat Popo ports opened, Allada'a policy was 
defeated and the stage set for the internecine rivalry which 
Allada had wanted to prevent*

For the next thii ty years, frhydah, Allada and &reat 
Popo vied with each other for a greater share of the slave 
trade in the Aja country* Whydah won the contest because 
it threw itself wholeheartedly into the trade ana offered

1* J* Barbot: A Few hescrintion p*325*
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the Buiopeans every alluring condition which they sought.
The English who had established at / H a d a  in 167U,1 started 
sending ships to Ahydah in 1661 * and finally removed their 
headquarters thither in 1663**5 The hutch settled a factory 
at Whydah in 1682, and the Brandenburgers in I66ij-.̂  The 
Fortuguese too were back, for they were reported to be taking 
part in Whyciah politics between 1670 and I60O. Whydah’s 
victory was complete in 17QU when in a six clause convention, 
all the European traders agreed that Whydah port should be 
regarded as an international neutral port, and that the ships
in harbour or in sight of it should not be molested, even if
there was war in Burope.^

Fundamentally the cause of the failure of /llada*s 
policy was the inadequacy of the A ja institutions to cope with 
the r.ew situations arising out of the European activities. Al
lada lacked and did not devise the machinery for the equitable 
distribution, among the Aja states, of the new wealth accruing 
from the European trade. Because of this, it could not succes
sfully persuade all the other Aja kingdoms to acquiesce in its
policy. These latter therefore continued to feel cheated. The 
longer this feeling continued, the less respect they had for
1 . K.Q. Davies: The koyal African Company' (London 1957) p.228.
2. William Cross to hfA.C., 13th June 1681 (T70/1).
3. K.Q. Laviea: The Loyal African Company p.228.
U* Earbot: A New Description p.U53*
5. W. Bosman: A New and Accurate Lescrlotion pp.365-366;

J. Earbot: A*TTew ^escriotion p. 33̂ 4-.
6. P. Labat: Voyage des I archais Vol. 11, p.109*
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the authority of the "father” and the weaker the bond between 
the ‘’father kingdom1 and the "son-kingdom" grew*

Moreover, Allada lacked the force with which to make 
the Europeans obey its orders* The Europeans did not have the 
same respect for the authority of the ’’father" as the Aja had, 
and they were not bound by any fear of religious sanction if 
they disobeyed him* The only thing that could make them respect 
the wishes of the llaca authority was force, which the tra
dition constitution did not give to the king of Allada*
There!ore J llada could not effectively prevent any lawless
ness that the Europeans might decide to indulge in, nor could 
it stoi them from establishing anywhere else in the Aja country 
when they finally decided to do so* This lack of adequate 
force also finally made it impossible for ^iiada to cheek the 
chaotic consequences that followed the failure of its policy*

*  #   ̂ sjc >J: s|c
The result was a fui-ther weakening of the already 

inadequate Aja institutions, a process that dealt a great blow 
at the preservation of the traditional political system* Whydahb 
success in attracting tire Europeans led to a general scramble 
for the slave trade and the least attempt by A H adc^to hinfer 
any of the kingdoms was regarded as a sufficient reason for 
enstrangement. Between 1671 and 1682, relations were so 
strained that the ^bi social theory was proving no longer 
adequate to hold the country together. European visitors 
talked of dreat Popo as being "independent" of both Allada and
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nhydah, ̂  of ^hydah and Tori as being "separate" kingdoms 
Oneaning they were independent of each other and of A n acia)f 
and even of Offra, ^llada18 port, as "rebelling" against the 
authority of Allada.1

Allada tried to restore its own authority by force, 
but was under the disadvantage of never having been a military 
kingdom, and therefore never having an adequate force# To 
repair the inadequacy, it hired other people to do its fighting# 
In 1660, it secured the services of the Little Popo-Accra, who, 
having been driven out of their kingdom in 1677 by the Akwamu,*1 
were likely to be sympathetic to traditional authority# Ofori, 
their kin , conquered Offra, but ran out of ammunition when 
he attacked ^hydah and had to retreat, ^ thus leaving the 
strongest of the rebels untamed#

If Ellada could hire mercenaries, so could the other 
Aja kingdoms* Agfcangla, the new kin^ of whydeh, hired the 
crew of a French ship in 1662 and sent them unsuccessfully 
against the Ox*eGt Popo, ^ He did not,however, rely on 
European alliances alone which were too transitory# He turned 
naturally to an alliance with the Akwamu, the enemy of the Little 
Popo-Accra# Allada, using the displaced Accras, and *hydah 
using the free booting Akwanru, fought inconclusive wars in the 
years immediately after 1660.
1# V»# Bosman: A New and Accurate Bescrlotion pp#335-336;

J. Barbot: A New Description p.323*
2* Ivor ,Vilk3 : 7rfLe ^ise of Akwamu Empire 1650-1710" in Transac

tions of the Historical Society of Ghana (THSG)Vol#lll
pp#100-126#

3# J# Barbot: A New Description p#323#
h# W# Bosman: A few and accurate Description: pp#335-336.



It mny be pointed out that this was the basis of the
relationship between Vhydah and Akwamu. The Whydah-Akwamu
alliance was something like the solidarity of bandits against
the traditional legalism of the Allads-Little-Popo-Accra. The
alliance was in all essentials completely ineffective, but it
was remarkably enduring. Whydahfs invitation in 1702 to the
Akwamu army after its victory over Little Popo, was in effect
a demonstration of their solidarity and did not constitute an
Akwamu conquest of Vhydah. We shall see kwamu taking up
the cudgels on behalf of tfhydah in 1726 when the latter had

2teen conquered by Dahomey.
Tn the 1680fs the lack of decisive victory by either Al

lada or rhydah, and the weakening of all the accepted values 
created a power vacuum, which in tiara brought lawlessness.
With the new enthusiasm for the slave trade, manstecling was 
widespread. Slave raids, sanctioned by the authorities, be
came the new fahhionatle occupation. Everyone sought slaves 
and no one seems to have questioned any slave owner how he got 
them. For example, the people of T0ri kingdom, hitherto farmers, 
took to mnnstealing.^ The Whydah people stole their Great 
15op0 neighbours in such great numbers that within ten years,
even n casual European visitor noticed a sharp decrease in

l±the population of Great Popo.
1. Ivor ilks in the article cited above erroneausly~tTought it 

did.
2 . Hee Chapter fhree.
3. J. Barbot: A T%o v Deocivl tion pp*3U5-3^4-6.
h. J. Barbot: A Hew I)e serin tion PP*323-327> 350.
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It is not surprising therefore that the number of 
slaves exported out of the Aja country in the ecades immediately 
after 1671 increased at a great rate. Up to about l671f an 
estimated annual average of only about three thousand slaves 
were carried away from the whole of the Aja country.'*' Tn the 
1680fs, 0-reat ^opo alone could fill a whole ship in a few days. 
Vhydah exported about a thousand a month, that is about twelve 
thousand a year, and Allada had increased its own annual quota.
In 1678, an Bugli.h factor at Offra, the port of Allada, esti
mated that Allada exported between six and seven thousand

2slaves per annum.
While social insecurity Y/as increasing and the tra

ditional bonds between the Aja kingdoms were being slov/ly des
troyed, the basis of the internal administration within each 
kingdom was also being slowly dismantled by the desecrating 
hands of the European factors. For once they had settled in a 
kingdom, their desire for pre-eminence for their individual 
nations and their building up of parties of native supporters 
that could be used to back their pretensions, became a fruitful 
source of friction that could mean unending civil wars. More
over the factors made sure that the ruling classes were in 
favour of the activities in which they wanted to engage.

What this could mean was soon plain. The king who 
had brought the French into Whydah died soon after 1671* His

1. J. Barbot: A Key/ description pp.323-327* 350.
2. X.0# Davies: l*he > o./nl African Company p.228.



eldest son ought to hove succeeded him after performing the 
traditional rites at Allada, and no native opposition to him 
seems to have arisen. 1he rope an traders however thought 
that he was not sufficiently uro-huropean, so the ^utch, the 
French and the Portuguese drove him out and forcibly installed 
his younger brother, who took the name Agbangla.1

This was a complete breach of the constitution and 
the conservative chiefs may have refused completely to recognise 
hia authority. It seems, in fact, that he relied for most of 
his reign on European support and always gave them whatever 
concession they sought#

This blatant European intervention was not an isolated
* 2case. When Agbangla died in August 1703» the some process 

was repeated. By then the several European factors had each 
had the support of a faction within the Vhydah state. Peter 
J)uf field the director* o- the kugli-h fort, suppor ted by his 
own faction, put Aia&n or Amat, Agbanglafs second son, on 
the throne of “hydah beiore the death of fgbangla was publicly 
announced and before the eldest son knew of it. ^he eldest 
son asserted his right, and civil war broke out, but Duffield 
and his faction won,4 and for the second time in thirty years,

1. W. Bosnian! A New and Accurate Description pp.355-3P6;
J. Barbot: A ??ew Tteacpiptlon p. 323.

2# P. Duffield to P.A.C., 25th AUg. 1703, 7th Oct. 1703; John 
Carter to P.A.C., 26tn Aug. 1703 (T70/13)*

3# £.D. Punglas in P.P. Vol. XIX, p.3U has written the name 
"Hayehouin" but I shall keep the spelling; Aisanf because it 
seems to me nearer the original.

!+• Peter Puffield to .A.o#f 25th Aug., 7th Oct. 1703; John 
Carter to R.A.C#f 26th Aug. 1703 (T70/13)*
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a king has been illegaly installed on the *hydah throne by 
the Europeans and the ceremonies prescribed by the ~bi theory 
omitted#

Allada coaid not be expected to countenance any V/hydah 
king so unconstitutionally installed# ^here was, however, 
nothing much the king could do to stop the process# For there 
appears to have been no traditional machinery by which he could 
divest an illegally installed "son" of his possession# ^he 
only course open was to deprive ^hydah of the economic advantage 
that had enabled it to be so contemptuous of the traditional 
system. * * * ❖

This proved impossible for many years because the 
ehao3 caused by the aanstealing and the lack of effective 
authority in Aja brought the Gyo army down twice against Al
lada in the last twenty years of the 17th century#

Oyo, as we have noticed, was one of the major king
doms of the Yoruba-Aja country# Its reputed founder was a 
prince from Ile-Ife, called Qranyan, who was also the founder 
of the present Benin dynasty# Because of its geographical 
position in a relatively dry area, and in easy contact with 
the muslim world, Oyo quickly became the richest of the Yoruba 
kingdoms and ?/as able to build up a strong Cavalry army# By 

the middle of the loth century, it had become tne strongest 
kingdom in the Yoruba-Aja country.
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Its first expedition against Allada was between 1680 
and 1682*1 True immediate cause is unknown, but was probably 
not Oyo's desire to clear a way to the coast for the Oyo

1traders seem to have had access to the coast long before thenf 
It may have been that certain Oyo traders had been affected by 
the Aja raids, which the Alafin sent hi3 array down to avenge* 
Over half of Axiada was destroyed during this campaign and the 
mere mention of the name of Qyo afterwards created panic among 
the Aja.1

The second invasion occurred in 1698 and was directly 
caused by certain Aja people sending to the Alafin for protec
tion* The Alafin sent to the king of A n ada to advise him to 
govern more justly, but the king of Allada injudiciously killed 
Oyofs messengers. *0 once again a great part of Allada king
dom was destroyed, but the king, who was particularly wanted,

2escaped*
These two attacks greatly weakened Allada and ren

dered it incapable of maintaining its rivalry with, let alone 
checking, y‘hydah, but it did not solve the problem of the dis
integration of the Aja society. Whydah could not take the 
leadership simply because its wer1th had increased, and Oyo, 
though an acknowledged overlord, could not pry too much into 
the familyvaffairs of the Aja*

In 1705, when Allada had recovered sufficiently from
1* J* Barbot: A New hescrintion pp.351-3525 J. Ogilby:

Africa p*U60*
2* »*. Bosman: A New and Accurate Description: p.397*
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j

the ravages of the Oyo, the king promptly declared all the Al-
1lada roads leading to hydah closed* Aiaan however behaved 

reasonably, pacified the king of Allada, performed the tradi
tional ceremonies and had himself crowned by the traditional 
messenger from /illada*" M  out the time of his coronation, an

i

agreement seems to have been reached between Allada and “hydah 
by which each agreed not to molest the trade of the other*
It seemed that the new economic activities could, alter all, 
be grafted into the old order* Then suddenly in 1708, Aisan 
died, leaving a minor of thirteen years as a successor, a mino
rity which gave full play to the forces of disintegration** $ *

By the end of the \X)( X ̂  17th century therefore,
i; had become quite clear that the European activities in Aja 
could neither be concentrated in one place nor controlled by 
the Aja authorities* It had also become apparent that those 
activities had started to weaken the traditional institutions 
which were meant to contain them* The whole process had justi
fied the 3tand which the founders of Bahor.ey had taken at the 
beginning of the century* The increasing realisation that they 
were right, the increasing social insecurity and the chaos 
into v/hich the traditional institutions were falling would lead 
more and more Aja to join the supporters of Pogbagri-Genu in 
the Igede zegion*
1* Richard V ill is to >̂ir ialby Thomas, 2l+th July 1705 (T70/5)*
2* T* Astley: Policetion v ol*III pp*Ul-^3; Labat reported this

as having taken place in 1725, but there is an error in 
hi3 dating, fir3t because the king he mentioned was Aiaan 
or Amat, who reigneu between 1703 and I708 and secondly 
because in 1725, there was no Allada to perform the ceremony, 
it having been destroyed by iahoney in 172U*
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All that can be safely said about this earliest phase 
of Dahomey’s growth is that the descendants of Dagbagrl-genu 
built their* state quietly but surely* Dogbagri-geriu himself 
was not made king in his new place of sojourn* there being no 
territory over which he could rule. When his son, Aho, had 
eon rue red a few more villages, he was made king and took the 
name ■ egbaja. By the time of his death around 1680, lie had 
added eighteen more towns and villages to the nascent kingdom.'*' 

Akaba ascended the throne after Vegbaja, and soonthe 
little kingdom v/as attacked and almost completely destroyed by 
interne. Akaba however recovered and was able to continue the Ba- 
homan expansion. Ey the end of his reign in 1703, the Dahomey

ikingdom consisted of at least forty towns and villages.
The oral traditions do not give the names of all 

these earliest conquests, but the location of the few of them 
that are remembered is significant, ^hey lay directly south
wards and south-eastwards of Abomey, across the region which 
the Allada people would have to cross if they were going to 
raid for slaves. Probably Dahomey nought to control this 
area not to engross the trade, but to stop it, as the attempts 
of l6?0 and 16<17 already cited would seem to suggest.

Apart from this bare outline of the D'ahoman expan
sion, nothing ie known of the growth of its internal admini
stration. It will be reasonable to suppose however that such

1. belisle: “Extrait du Begistre'1, 26th Aug, 1728 (AN,C.6/25); 
E. Dunglas: "Contri ution & I ’histoire du boyen Dahomey"
in Etudes Pahomeenne3 Vol. XIX. p.960
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organisations would be directly controlled by the king and 
y/oulcl not be hereditary, that every citizen would be per
sonally re uired to do obeisance to the king to symbolise his 
"putting a finger in the perforated pot” and that the state 
had a standing army* Much ol* these earliest organisation 
has been attributed to the efforts of »egbaja, the first king# 
The emigrants vdio had been forced to seek safety under him 
as a result of the increase in the social insecurity that 
had followed the unrestricted slave trade after 1671, probably 
constituted the element which replenished the bahoman army 
after it had been almost completely wiped out by We me# By 
the time that Ajcaba and M e a n  died in 1706, hahomey had gained 
tremendously, not only in territory and men, but also in 
military experience and in confidence, and was ready to re- 
impose order on the if the process of disintegration con
tinued unchecked#



ohauter 1 wo

'1'hr Rnfl of the Old Political System in Aja .1708-1784

In 1706, the crisis provoked by the iopact or the sieve 
trade on the traditional Aja political system entered its 
final phase, huff on the king of Whydah1, and ngaja the king 
of Dahomey , Doth ascended the throne in that year, fhey were 
to he the protagonists in this final act of the drama that 
sav; the imposition of Dahoman x*ule on the old Aja country.

netween 17GU and 1724, constitutional issues in Aja were 
no longer solved according to traditional pi’actice. rhis 
caused a breakdown in the internal adroinistraiion of both 
.hydah and Allada and contributed to a war, px’ecipitated by 
the butch factor at v.hydah, which went on for eight years 
before it petered out. This breakdown was both the sign and 
the cause of a power vacuum in Aja. In 1724, Agajo was 
invited to Allada to use extra-traditional .leans to settle 
a traditional issue and he destroyed Allada in the process.

1. Du Coulonbicr: '’Relation envoyer b la Compagnie Royal de 
l'Asciento' ,29th day 171* (AD.C.6/25)

2. No authority for this date before Dalzel has b^en found, 
but there is no need to doubt its accuracy, for Dalzel aay 
have had access to information now lost, and all writers 
on Dahomey h:ve followed the dating. A.Dalzel:History of 
Dahomey (London 1795),p.7; UJ.Harskovltg;Dahomey Vol.I
p. 15;I .Dunglas ’ Contribution a lfhistoire du ioyen Dahomey” 
in . tudcs pqho ieerui€s( .D.),Vol.XIX.p. 101;C. i .Newbury ;The 

.lave boast, p. 14.
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Two mein constitutional issues during this period show
that important ruling sections among the Aja of vhydah were 
increasingly disregarding the traditional precepts in the 
early 18th century. The first and much the more important was 
the question of the succession, huff on was a minor when his 
father died. The tf.hydah traditional constitution provided 
that whenever a king died without a successor, the Oogan of 
Bahe1 was to succeed.g A minor who could not perform all the 
traditional ceremonies was not a suitable successor, and there 
was no provision for a regency.

The Gogan therefore put in hia claim and was supported 
by a party headed by chief Garter, the general superintendent 
of Ghydah trade, and a pro-ingiiah chief.*3 If the traditional 
practice had been followed, he would have succeeded without 
any serious opposition. Those who had supported Aisan's 
accession in 170b under the leadership of Uhief Aeeu, however, 
now backed Aisan's young son, liuffon. two factions therefore 
emerged in 1708 probably along the same lines as in 1703, and 
both were prepared to use extra-traditional means to settle 
the issue.
1. This is the spelling used by the present whydah descendants

for the ancient capital of the oil kingdom of hydah. Gee 
Oasi lir /.gbo:jjistolre de ouldah du XVIe. au J U  rlfecle 
(Avignon 1959) pansin.

£• Ju Goulombier; * ,Ie ioire de la suite des affaires du psys de 
Juda ,14th cb.l?in. A similar arrangement was known in 
ancient Ife where, the oral tradition says, if an Obalaaye 
live! to see the denth of three Ooni (the king of Ife), he 
was automatically made the next Ooni.

3. This met not be confused with the YouOgTO, a post that had 
not yet been created.
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Chief Carter gathered an array of between twelve and 
fifteen thousand sol liers to back the Cogan* Chief Ascu 
obtained the help of about eight hundred European soldiers 
and marines to support Huffon,^ and with the backing of 
his own followers he quickly won the contest that ensued* 
Huffon, a child of about thirteen years, was forcibly 
enthroned as king of Whydah*

The second issue arose in 1717* On the night of the 
18th July, the death of the reigning king of Allada was 
announced to Huffon in the traditional way.g Instead of 
performing his duties as prescribed by tradition on such 
an occasion, Huffon sought the edvioe of Bouchel, the 
director of the French fort* Bouchel told him to do nothing 
until a new kingvoe elected at All8da, snd then to send 
presents and request the new king for harmonious relations. 
Huffon accepted this sdvice.

A week later the Allada chiefs, who must have been 
surprised st Huffon*s behaviour, came again to announce 
that a new Allada king had been installed* Huffon then sent 
presents, not as tradition prescribed, but as Bouchel 
advised*

Such apparently minor breaches of the tradition show
that the Aja rulers who ought to have been the jealous
1. J*Barbot: A New Descriptiop 'p*453: Bu Coulombier: 

"Relation envoyer h la Corrpagnie 10th Aug. 1714
(AN.0*6.25).

2* "Conseil de direction", 27th July 1717 (AN.C.3/25).
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guardians of the established order, were themselves not 
unwilling to use foreign ideas to solve their problems when 
it suited the vi. By such behaviour, they and their Fu ropean 
accomplices were weakening the binding foroe of traditional 
belief end causing its eventual destruction.

Probably neither Huffon nor the luropeans consciously 
set about breaking up the Aja political organisation* They 
may have thought that they were nerely protecting their 
different economic interests* Huffon to the very lost 
believed in the traditional set up,1 but he wonted to encourage 
the Europeans to send ships to his port rather than to the 
Allada port of Jakin. The Furopeans also looked on Whydah as 
the greatest slaving port in West Africa in the early 18th 
century and did not wish to lose it. They opposed the 
succession of the Oogan probably because they hod long regarded 
him as a difficult man to deal ?/ith,2 and they may hove felt 
moreover that a ninority would offer them greater opportunities 
to influence the development of economic policy.

The result of Huffon1s accession in 1708 was however a 
complete breakdown of the internal administration at fihydah.

1. In 1732, when he could hove been happy at the armed revolt 
against Allada*s authority, he offered to help Allada. fee 
Bouchel to L© Compagnie, 30th Ap.1722 (AN*Co/26).

2* V.Aetley: Collection Vol.II.p*412. Philip called the title 
’'Bpringotharf, trying to render intelligible the Aja sound.
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Huffon1 s tender age which prevented him from performing ©11 
the crowning cere monies# rendered him a king without 
authority until about 1726 when he was old enough to do so.
As there wes no constitutionally accepted regency, there 
was no central authority. The chiefs who hsd backed the rival 
claimants remained unreconciled with one another* Chief 
Carter swore never to forgive chief Aneu, and chief Aplogan, 
who probably supported Huffon, remained an inflexible energy 
of the Gogan. The chiefs who had opposed Huffon*s accession 
were able to treat him as if he were no king at all.

Examples abound between 1712 snd 1715 of the lawlessness 
that ensued as a result of this situation. In October 1710, 
an unidentified chief raised a rebellion against Huffon, 
but was quickly defeated with the support of the general 
populace.* Huffon however was not allowed to punish the 
rebel as good administration demanded. Instead an extraordinary 
council of the elders net in which he was obliged to effect a 
reconciliation with the rebel and at which he provided a 
feast for all.*

About 1712, Huffon himself, for unknown reasons declared 
war 8gainst the Gogan end asked his chiefs to aid him. The 
Aplogan, a sworn enemy of the Gogan, very prorzptly responded 
and did more than he was requested, by burning all the

1. Hicks to k .A.O., 18th Oct.1710.(T70/22;;Seth Grosvenor 
and James Phipps to K.A.C.,3rd Jan.1711 (T70/5).
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houses, farms and villages belonging to the Gogan. -hen 
Huffon and the Gogan were later reconciled, the Aplogan 
and the cogen persisted in their enmity. Between 171S 
and 1715, they fought private battles in tohydsh which 
Huffon was completely unable to stop,1

The behaviour of the Furopean directors of the forts 
increased this chaos* Once Huffon was on the throne, the 
sane self-interest that had led them to support hie 
candidature tended to drive them into competition for the 
greatest share of the vhydah clave trade. This attitude 
was carefully fostered by their employers in urope. The 
inrtruotione which the nglieh Koyal African Company gsve 
to 1111a i Hloics, its representative st ; hydah in 1711 
was typical.

"We pray yon to cultivate so good an understanding 
with the king that upon our settlement and 
obligeing (sic) to furnish him with everything, 
he will yield to discharge the French from any 
trade in his country, and advise us your thoughts 
of the best methods of securing to us the sole 
trade of ?hidah,
ach uropean Co pony also wonted the largest shore 

of the gold brought by the Portuguese traders to Whydah

1, 3u Ooulombier;^ " lemoire de la suite dec affaires du pays 
de Judo", 14th Feb,1716,(AH,0,6/05J• 

f, ,A,C. to lilliam Hicks, London 13th Nov,1711 (T70/62).
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to buy slaves. The Dutch considered that the Portuguese
traders there were under their authority by virtue of a

\
clause in the Treaty of Munster of 1548. But the Portuguese 
authorities in Brazil had never acknowledged the Dutch 
right.^ The English wanted to be the chief carriers of 
any European goods which the Portuguese might need at 
Whydah, 30 that they could monopolise the Portuguese gold.2

Irrespective of the Company’s direction, exactly how 
the "sole trade of Whidah” was to be secured depended largely 
on the temper of the factor on the spot. If he believed in 
friendly persuasion he could follow the Company’s instructions, 
give presents and employ intrigue to bring the authorities 
round to his side. Even such a method however tended to 
weaken the -'/hydah administration, by producing a violent

1. The Dutch claimed the right to impose a tsx of ten per 
cent of the total cargo on any Portuguese ship carrying 
European goods which came to trade within an area called 
’’Costa da !ina’’, which seems to have been defined as the 
area lying roughly between the Western coastal boundary 
of nodern Ghana and Godomey in modern Dahomey. They 
maintained that the right had existed since 1621, was 
officially acknowledged by the Portuguese in the Treaty 
of Truce signed between the United Provinces and Portugal 
in 1641 and incorporated into the Treaty of Munster in 
1648. See Viceroy of Brazil to King of Portugal, Bahia 
9th May 1726 (APB.OR21.152), enclosing a letter from the 
Dutch general of Elmina Castle to the Viceroy of Brazil 
where the General’s quotation of the exact wording of the 
clause of the treaty has been torn out; A.F.U.Ryder: ’’The 
He-establishment of the Portuguese factories on the Costa 
da Mina to the mid-18th century’ in J.H.SN. Vol.I No.5 
Dec.1958.p.160.

2. Thomas Pindar to R.Willis, 19th Sept.1707 (T70/52); R.A.C. 
to Ambrose Baldwyn, 14th Dec.1720 (T70/53).
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reaction f r m  the other directors who were less successful, 
as is clearly shown by the result of the manoeuvres that 
followed the accession of Huffon*

In January 1709, the English Royal African Company 
presented Huffon with a crown that cost thirty pounds and 
was requested by Hicks, its representative at Vhydah, to 
send a "fyne scyraeter, a hat and feather and scarlet cloak 
for the king who is 14 years old”, to secure the trade 
monopoly at Vhydah* To achieve the same advantage, the 
French offered Huffon "the Dartmouth Galley and her cargo, 
with the cargo of the 'Joseph end Thomas'”• Hicks then went 
a step further and placed one Charles Green at 8she, made 
him a factor and charged him with the duty of cultivating 
the friendship of the Vhydah authorities.1

By 1710, it was clear that Hicks had been immensely 
successful and the English were preferred to any other 
European nation at Ahydah. This alarmed the French and 
aroused the resentment of the Dutch against both the English 
and Huffon. They threatened to b u m  the English fort and 
when prevented, the Dutch remained unplacated and promised 
to take vengeance on Huffon. The good understanding existing 
between Hicks and Huffon prevented the Dutch design from being 
immediately carried out but they continued to watch for a 
favourable opportunity.^

1. William Hicks to R.A.C., 12thJan.l709 (X70/5).
2. V.Hicks to R.A.C., 15th ar.1711; S.Grosvenor snd J.Phippe 

to R.A.C., 3rd Jan.1711 (X70/5):R.A.C. to W.Hicks,4th Oct. 
1711 (T70/52).
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If the use of presents ultimately threatened the hydah 
administration, still more dangerous to law and order was 
the use of force to secure commercial advantage* very 
European nation trading at Whydah had irrportant Whydah chiefs 
attached to its interest. A fight between any two European 
directors was therefore easily transferred to their Whydah 
supporters and, if not quickly checked, could ultimately 
lead to a civil war, as Bleney’s attitude in 1714 showed* 

Blaney the English director proposed two measures for 
"improving” the whydah trade, to a council of whydah chiefs.
He sought permission to construct a canal from the sea to 
the forts so that ships, or at least boats, could be used 
to discharge the European merchandise and head porterage 
eliminated. He further proposed that he be allowed to control 
the canal and charge tolls from anyone who used it.

Secondly he proponed that he be allowed to control the 
Brazilian Portuguese captains because their activities were 
"injurious” to the vhydah trade.^ No doubt if these two

j

proposals had been granted as they stood, they would have 
resulted in great advantages for the English trade, or more * 
probably to lilaney’s personal advantage.

3)u Ooulonbier, the director of the French fort, therefore 
told chief Aseu that filaney was riotivated by avarice and

1* Du Ooulombier: ”demoire de la suite d< s affaires •*.”,
14th Feb. 1715 (A.N.C.6/25).
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self-interest nnd that his proposals would not result in 
the general i provement of the Why da h trade nor bring any 
advantage whatsoever to Vhydah. He further reminded chief 
Assu that there wqb a prior plan devised in 1712 by himself 
and the former English director, for continuing the 
Portuguese trade, which would be more beneficial to the 
trade and vhydah in general.~ Chief Assu repeated du 
Coulombier’s warning to the council of Whydah chiefs, whose 
suspicions had in fact been aroused by the ’unnatural1 
proposal to build a canal. The council therefore rejected 
Hlaney’s two proposals.

Blaney however resolved to subject the Portuguese to 
his own control by force. He a m e d  eighteen "Mina" (perhaps 
bittle Popo) men and asked them to break up the people 
assembled to trade with the Portuguese at the "captains’ 
tree". The Portuguese conjplained to the king of the 
molestation and Huffon asked the Dutch to seise forty slaves 
belonging to Blaney as an indemnity for disturbing the 
market, ./hen the Dutch carried out this assignment, Blaney 
armed eighty Africans, four Europeans and with himself at 
their head, went to the Dutch fort "to seek an explanation".1

Blaney1s action created panic in the town. Chief Assu 
who was then in the French fort transacting business gave

1. Du Coulombier; ".emoire de la suite des affaires • ••",
14th Feb.1715 (AX.C.o/25).
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the alarm that civil war had broken out and without knowing 
who was fighting whom, asked the French director to send 
out his "war boys* while he himself rushed home for his 
w?8pons. The French director sent twelve soldiers but by 
the time they reached the fort gate* the whole town was in 
8n uproar and the Dutch director was being dragged* feet 
first, towards the English fort*"1* Blaney and the Dutch 
director were fined and Blaney later expelled for causing 
a breach of the peace* But the incident and the fact that 
the Assu could assume that there were permanent hostile 
camps into which each citizen fitted as soon as there was a 
commotion, was a clear illustration of the disturbed 
atmosphere which had come to prevail st frhydah*

Borne account of AlladaVhydah relations during these 
years will further serve to illustrate the disordered 
condition of the Aja country and the contribution of the 
luropean traders to the situation* Allada, the "father-state” 
of the Aja and the custodian of the AJs traditions, resented 
the breach of those traditions at Ihydah. The accession of 
Huffon, which was carried out without any reference to 
Allada, strongly displeased the "aged king of Ardra". Huffon 
had refused moreover to pay certain customary gifts to the

1* I)u Goulombier; "MAmoire de la suite des affaires***" 14th 
Feb* 1715 (Atf*0*6/85); Oov* and Council.c*o*G., to h*A*C*f 
3rd 3ept. 1715; J. ilaney to ,.A.C.,fOth Mar.1716, 17th 
Ap*1716 (T70/6;.
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Allada chiefs and dispensed with the services of his own 
traditional chiefs in the internal administration of 
Whydah. Those chiefs co.r^lained to the king of Allada.1 
Eo snail however had the 'fatherly authority of the king 
of Allada become that he was corqpletely unable to do 
anything to induce Huffon to obey the traditional precepts.

This sense of frustration was doubtless increased by 
the realisation at Allada that the only thing that made 
Huffon eo defiant was the prosperity of the slave trade at 
Whydah and that Allada’e trade wss not equally flourishing.
In spite of the agreement in 1705 between the two kingdons 
very few references are found in the documents to the trade 
of Allada between 1706 and 1714, a sure sign of its decline.

It was however the .Dutch who caused Allada’s suppressed 
8nger and frustration to erupt into open hostility. The 
Dutch factor at vhydah still nourished a deep resentment 
©gainst Huffon for his friendship with Hicks and the English. 
As soon as Hicks died on 5th April 171??, he precipitated a 
war between Vhydah and Allada by sending one of his colony's 
ships to attack a Portuguese ship lying in Allada harbour.**

A quarrel between the Dutch and the i-ortuguese might, 
at first right, appear unconnected with the relstione between

1. u Coulorabieri "delation envoyer a la Co^agnie.• • ", 10th 
Aug.1714 (AN*0.3/26).

2. Hilliard and Green to K.A.C.,5th Ap.1712 (T70/5J;10th 
June 1712 (T70/2);J.Blaney to K.A.G.,22nd Ap.1714 (T70/5;.
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Allada and fthydah. In fact it was. Any disturbance at Allada 
port war a natter of great concern to the Allada authorities, 
for a reputation that the port could not afford protection 
to the shipping would drive away the captains from there, 
iorecver, because the agent of this particular disturbance 
came from rhydah, the king of Allada held Huffon responsible 
for the affront. He looked on it as contravening the Allads- 
nhydah agreement of 1705 which stipulated that neither was 
to harm the trade of the other. The Mutch director must have 
known the unpleasantness that his action would cause and he 
probably designed it to punish Huffon.

Allada immediately declared a war on whydeh* The king 
of Allada closed all the roads linking Allada and Whydeh, 
intending this as a measure of outright economic warfare to 
deprive Huffon of the wealth that had made him so disobedient 
and bring more European ships to Allada port. On the 10th 
of February 1714, he again sum.ioned a grand assembly of all 
his provincial rulers for a deliberation. The assembly agreed 
to continue to keep the roads shut and each of the provincial 

, rulers promised faithfully to prevent any slaves from being 
taken across hie territory to /ihydah* The blockade went on, 
with only a temporary lift in 1717, till 1720#1

1. J.!3lnney, M.Hardrett and n.Rogers to R.A.G.,22nd May 1714, 
)th Aug. 1715 (T70/6); J*Krrington to K.A.C. ,7th May 1715; 
Governor,0.0.C. to R.A.0.,Nov.1715;18th Feb.1716 (T70/6); 
K*Mason,I).frelsh and tf.Bramaton to r.a.c. 10th Dec. 1715, 
ord end lfth June 1713 ;7t. Bail lie to R. A .C. ,20th Nov. 1716 
(T70/19;; .Baillie to VY, 31st May 1719 (T70/1475;.
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Its effect on -vhydah trade was immediate. As early as 
15th fcay, 171?,1 Hilliard and Green, joint acting directors 
of the English fort at t hydah, reported that slaves were 
’ scarce by means of the pallaver between the kings of Jhydah 
and Ardrah". All the seven ships dispatched to Vhydah by the 
koyal African Company between January 1713 and December 1714 
returned with their slave cargo incomplete, and one of them 
had to be sent to Jakin for its slaves when there was none

pto be had at vVhydah' the trade of which continued bad until 
1720 with only occasional reliefs.

Ihis economic war was Alladafs answer to the weakening 
of the traditional bonds in Aja, but it did not achieve the 
quick victory needed if authority was to be restored* Its 
I reatest achievement was to cause inconvenience to the 
u rope an traders at t. hydah, to impoverish iluffon and thereby 

to increase the internal chaos at -hydah and to aggravate 
ohe breakdown in its own authority.

Huffon took vigorous measures to solve his kingdom’s

1. Hilliard and Green to k.A.C*,15th May 1712 (170/6).
2. S.Grosvenor A H.Phipps to .v.A*G.,6th Mar* 1713(T70/2);k*A.C. 

to Hilliard and Green,17th iar* 1713(170/52; ;Green to k.a*C. 
14th Oct.1714(170/3); J.Blaney and C*Gresn to K*A*G*,29th
£ep.1713(170/3); J.Blaney to Bate and Steward,12th Jan.1714 
(170/3);k*A*0. to J*Blaney and C*Green, 8th uct. & 22nd 
Oct. 1713(170/52)jJ.Blaney and M*Hsrdrett to k*A*C* ,2?nd Ap* 
1714(170/18),22nd lay 1714(170/3;,5th Aug.1714(170/18); 
u*A• 0* to J*Blaney,0*Green and !*Hardrett,let Ao.1714 
(170/6?); J.Blaney end .Hardrett to K*A.0*,3rd*Nov*1714 
(T70/3).
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problems. Since the traditional chiefs were too involved 
in their own personal squabbles to help in the duty of 
government, he turned to "new men" whom he styled ’'king’s 
servants". In 1712 he fomed them into a counoil from which 
he excluded all the traditional chiefs and in which he 
vested the final decision on every important issue. He 
himself accepted their decisions without question. The 
traditional chiefs attributed this unconstitutional step 
to childishness on Huffon*s part. Huffon replied by 
declaring himself of age in 1713,1 when he wss only about 
eighteen years old, an action that must have alarmed even 
those chiefs who had remained loyal to him.

These measures did not however solve ihydsh’a 
administrative problems. The new men were inexperienced and 
were unnecessarily elated by the power vested in them. They 
sought to bolster up their position by acquiring wealth by 
all means, fair and foul, and by poisoning the king’s mind 
against his traditional chiefs. By 1714, their method of 
acquiring wealth was visibly harming the trade and they had 
so effectively maligned the traditional chiefs that even 
chief Carter, who seems to have become reconciled with 
Huffon and was one of the very few among them who continued

1. Du Coulombier: "Relation envoyer & Is Comoagnie.••",
10th Aug.1714 (AN.C.6/25).
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to see the king regularly, was once seen a tend lag in front
of the palace for twenty-four hours before Huffon would
consent to apeak to him. All that the ’’new men1' had achieved
by 1714 therefore was to render the Kuropean directors and
captains discontented, and the traditional chiefs afraid for
the safety of their persons, their property and the kingdom 

1of v»hydah
The critical stage which the hostility with Allada 

reached in 1714 probably caused Huffon and his traditional 
chiefs to patch up a truce before the end of that year# For 
it was necessary to find a way of breaking Alladafo 
stranglehold on tfhydah economy if the Whydah were not to be 
impoverished. Huffon decided to fight Allada and his chiefs 
probably agreed with him* He and his chiefs started to buy 
large quantities of guns and gunpowder. The Inglish director 
and sn inglish captain who noticed the rising demand for 
ammunition in 1713 wrote to Kngland for fresh supplies.
Between September 1713 end larch 1714, the Royal African 
Company alone sent over three thousand guns of all 
descriptions to Whydah. The Trench and Butch could hardly 
have sent lens than the Inglish total.

1. Du Coulombier; ’Relation envoyer b Messrs de la Comparnie.••M 
10th Aug.1714 (AN.C./85).

2. J.Blaney to r,.A.O. ,29th Sep. 17£3(T7Q/22) ;t.Coward to R.A.C., 
15th Oct. 1713(t 70/2S); R.A.C. to *7*Blancy, C*Green and
I. Hard ret t, 25th ar. snd 1st Ap. 1714(T70/52).
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,ith these arms, the first pitched battle was fought 
between Allada and Whydah about the middle of April 1714.^ 
considering the quantity of aris* the battle was a 
remarkably s isll and inconclusive affair, whydah gained no 
advantage. The Europeans felt it as just one more minor 
inconvenience to the trade and it did not even increase 
the stock of slaves for export.

Huffon therefore started to make alliances. >irst he 
approached Blaney the ; nglish directorf called himself 
"the c o p a n y ’s son"^ and asked for military help agsinst 
Allada. Blaney laid down impossible conditions* because 
he did not believe* ae Hicks had done, in allying with any 
African kingi^

"If they will regulate the extravagant prices the 
Portuguese pay; if they recover the company1© debts 
by former agents; if they exclude all English but the
Company*s ships from trading in their country and
demand no customs for any ships of the Company ...
These things he believes they’ll not comply with’*4 

He would only recommend "a silk union flag for the king to 
show he is English".4
if J•bianey to /.LHardrett to k.A.C.*22nd Ap. 1714 (T70/3).
2. J.Blaney to v.A.C.*22nd Ap.1714 (T70/5).
3. J.blaney to h .a .C.f4th Aug.1714 (T70/5).
4. J •Blaney to k. .c.,15th July 1717 (T70/5);J.Blaney,

• Iiartfrett, and .v. Rogers to U.A.O.,22nd June 1714(T70/2(3).
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Disappointed by the English, Huffon turned to the
Little Popo Accra and the Akwamu. Towards the end of 1714, 
he approached Ofori, described as the "king of Little Popo 
Reta and Accra”,"' and someone described as the "great 
Captain of Accra”, for military help against Allada. Ofori 
seems to have agreed to send a contingent by the end of 
January 1716,

About ay 1715, Huffon approached the Governors of Gape 
Coast Castle and asked them ”to prevail with the king of 
uUamtooe (i.e. Akwa mu) to assist them”*'. The Governors 
showed no interest, but Huffon managed to contact the king 
of Akwa nu and to continue discussions with him until 1716^.

On the first assurance of help from Ofori, Huffon 
dispatched an army against the Allada px*ovince of Tori. On 
the 18th of January, 1715, Chief Assu set out with hie own 
contingent to join the expected Little Popo Accra army and 
together make for the front.4 The Gogan also set out with 
his own contingent. The unanimity with which these former 
opponents of Huffon rallied to his call gave high hopes of 
success.

The expedition however failed to achieve its purpoae.
1. Du Coulo ibiei*: "7e ioire de la suite dee a f f a i r e s . 1 4 t h  

eb. 1715 (A I. C.5/25); ,.Beillie to R. bleauV ,21st viay 1717 
(T70/1475). The "Accra” lived in Little Popo.

?. Lancelot r reen to Governor,C.J.C.,28th May 1715(T70/6).
3. .Baillie to VV ,21st Aug.1718(T70/1475).
4. ” ffemoire de la suite des affa i r e s . 1 4 t h  Feb.1715 

(AN.C.6/25).
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Ofori did not send enough soldiers in January 1715 and
fresh negotiations had to be entered into* Finally njore
of Ofori’s soldiers turned up but it is not known whether
they fought any battles nor for how long they stayed. In
reptember and October 1716 they were still inactively

1
camping near the European forts at Ahydah. Akwamu’8 
intervention, if it took place, was, as usual, ineffective, 
and the expedition against Allada had petered out by 1717,

2long before the negotiation with the Akwamu was completed.

Probably the nost important cause of Whydah’s failure
wap the irreconcilable enmity between the traditional chiefs.
During the carrpaign of January 1715, the Aplogan refused to
allow the Oogan’s contingent to pars through his territory,
which they had to do to get to Tori, the battlefront. Huffon
could not coerce the Aplogan into obedience because the
council of the traditional chiefs said that such a move
would only result in civil war, that the Gogan’s supporters
would seek to revenge the Insult of 1712, snd the Aplogan18
friends would resist them.'5

Despite all his efforts, Huffon found himself quite
powerless before the entrenched position of these chiefs.
TI "Accounts and Journals, Cope Coast Oastle’’, Sep# & Oct. 

1713(170/383; •
2. K« via son, D, elsh and Vt.Branston to K.A.0. ,10th Dec. 1715

(f70/19).
3. Du Coulombier: "Mimoire de la suite des affaires#..”,

14th >eb, 1715 (A;i.0.6/25;.
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irst their offices belonged to their families and they 
could only be re loved es a result of sn offence against 
tradition, on the recommendation of their families who then 
had the right to no linate new candidates. As the chiefs were 
usually the heads of their families, end therefore the 
highest authorities on their family traditions, that meant 
virtually thst they could not be removed. Nor could they be 
deprived of their lznd which also belonged to their families 
and not to the king*

Secondly Whydah, like Allada, had no central army, 
controlled exclusively by the king. Its army was made up of 
the contingents contributed, armed and led by each chief to 
the king’s wars, only a king who had completed all the 
traditional rites, which Huffon had not, could summon such 
an erny and expect an implicit obedience.

In such an arrangement, a single powerful chief could 
easily csuse the failure of a whole expedition, as the 
b* haviour of the Aplogan has shown* As the situation worsened, 
nany chiefs probably reserved their strength for their 
personal enemies rather than for the king’s service. As 
Huffon was not yet a full king, none of the chiefs may have 
decided to ignore his summons altogether.

The way in which the slave trade was organised at 
whydah actually increased the power and influence of the
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chiefs. Certain chiefs were originally given the 
duty of collecting the taxes from each of the Turopean 
nations who troded at hydah and of being the immediate 
protectors of such nations against any injustice* Under 
that arrangement, chief Assu was the ’ French’' chief and 
Carter the "English" chief. By the beginning of the 18th 
century, such chiefs had virtually become the controllers 
of the trade of those nations put under them. This became 
an important source of patronage, and some of the chiefs 
probably became richer sad commanded more immediate respect 
than the king.

It would seem that Huffon realised perfectly well that 
the fundamental cause of his own failure was the weak 
position of the monarchy in the actual practice of the Kbl 
social theory. He also knew that theoretically, the king 
was absolute. So from 1717 onwards, he applied, with 
increasing vehemence, what may be oslled "the reserved 
powers of the crown”.

He resuscitated and extended the institution of the 
"king's men” and created them into chiefs, each with 
specific duties, to replace those of the traditional chiefs. 
Between 1717 and 1720 he

"among them appointed whltcnen’s captains as he called 
them, or rather judges snd superintendents of trade to
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whom all 8ddresne3 'iust be made and by then a decision 
given so that a hundredth part of what was done never 
cane to his ear or what did being delivered by them 
he received as from an oracle".1
He created a standing ar ly of his own, which was on 

innovation, the nucleus of which was foraed by a sergeant 
and twelve soldiers, all in uniform, contributed by the 
inglish fort. The French director also sought permission 
from his employers to contribute a si lilar contingent so 
that h* might not be outdone,1 but whether he did so is not 
known. To this nucleus were added the hydah citizens whom 
Huffon had Mmarked in the face so that everyone may know 
and not oppose them".1

In 1718 he tried to centralise the slave trade by 
creating a chief and ordering "that all slaves cone to this 
cabrGt hands who may dispose then to whom he had a mind”2 
and at the same tine ordered that all the Europeans who 
traded privately at hhydah must pay duties on the slaves 
that they sold to the ships just as all the African traders 
did.3

He tightened the internal security by ruling that the
uropean directors m e t  not go out of the country or visit
1. w.Baillie to Governor of 0.0.0.,10th ay 1730(t 70/54).

"Conseil de la rine ",16 th Sep.1717 (AN.C.6/26).
8. .llaillie to Gov. J.G.C. ,‘fglat Aug. 1718 (T70/ 1475).
3. ..iiaillie to Dawson,86th Oct. 1717 (T70/1475;jW.Beillie to 

1-hipps end flleau,15th Ap.l717('f70/1475j :10th May 1780 (T70/64J.
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any tfhydah chief without first obtaining his permission or 
re-export any merchandise once landed at &hyd8h.^ He also 
tried to raise the prestige of the crown by ruling that all 
hir subjects -mist remain prostrated while talking to him and 
no chief mist be seen going around too frequently with the 
uropeans without his prior peraiBsion. Wealthy subjects who 
might be uncontrollable were accused of some crime or the 
other and fined very heavily, a practice that did not exclude 
the European directors.1

None of these measures were actually beyond the 
constitutional powers of the king, but it had not been 
customary to apply them as vigorously* They therefore aroused 
the discontent of the people, who in 1717 made a representation 
to Huffon that if they were not treated more gently, they 
would desert the country. Huffon pacified them, but the 
traditional chiefs openly said thst they no longer cared for 
the king.^

By 1720 the traditional chiefs had retired to their
country houses and would not go to Huffon even when summoned.
Baillie reported, probably without exaggeration, that

"Those new customs quite disgusted the cabbasheers,
so that not one of them gives a pin for him or minds

1. i.Uaillie to Dawson,26th Oct* 1717(T7o/ 1475);fc*Baillie to 
Phipps and Bleau,15th Ap.1717(T70/1475);10th .lay 1720 
(T70/54J.

2* "Conseil de larine" 1st Nov*1717 (AN.C.6/25).
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any law he makes.•.Here I hod from some of the greatest 
men in the country who assure me if he continues his 
tyranny .iuch longer* they *11 be obliged to take a 
violent course with him, they know that they have in 
him too much experienced the ill fate of a country 
governed by women and children and this shell never 
succeed him. There is not 8t present one of his ( rest 
men that will go neare (sic) him when he sends for 
them.... In short sir, these people are not without 
solid judgment*.• The Blacks are not so abjectly slavish 
in what concerns thenselves, if he was to meddle with 
any of the great men here, they would soon show their 
horns’1.1
In 1720 when Huffon made a law that the European ships 

lust be supplied with slaves in turn, according to the order 
of arrival, Whydah citizens openly took their slaves to any 
ships they pleased as if the law had not existed. When 
Baillie and the French director 9sked the king to enforce his 
order, he withdrew it.1

jhe European directors also reacted very unfavourably 
to Huffon*s measures. They refused to co-operate with him 
in his attest to centralise the slave trade. They resented 
the taxes imposed on them and the limits set on their

1. William Baillie to Governor,0.0.0.,10th 4sy 1720(170/54).
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freedom of movement, and they regarded Huffon* s whole policy 
with distaste and himself with intense hatred. Baillie said 
that he was expressing the feelings of all the Ktiropcsns at 
Whydah when he wrote on 10th fey 1720:-

"I have in this short time come through more difficulty 
than in all the forty-five months I have been at Whydah 
through.... the insupportable villany of this insupportable 
tyrant, whose insolence is now grown to such a height 
that neither whites nor blacks are able any longer to 
tolerate it. There is not any of our privileges he does 
not daily dispense with where he finds hie present interest 
or is buzzed by his bribed D-S or wives, no customs or 
settled law of his country in respect to Europeans which 
he does not impetuously break through, no injustice 
robbry (sic) or other villany he does not encourage. In 
short he is a monster of a nature, appeared designed for 
a public plague and till he is by some extraordinary means 
reduced to reason, here will be no peaceable living for 
any European of the lesst spark of soul, nor any security 
at all for their effects in this country".**'
It is not surprising therefore that the actions of the 

1 uropeans were completely unhelpful to HUffon in all his 
attempts to solve Whydah*s problems, brightened by the

1. .Baillie to Governor C.C.C.,10th May 1720(T70/54).
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breakdown of the V/hydah administration and by the inept 
management of the war* they constantly attested* between 
1714 and 1720, to get out of /yhydah and settle at Allada or 
wherever there was a prospect of the sieve trade between 
the Volta and ;.̂pe.

In 1714, after the first inconclusive battle between 
hydah and Allada, Blaney, the Knglish director at whydah, 

decided:-
tTto settle Aguga near river Vulta and continue the 
settlement at Jscquine and settle a factory at 
Appah (FpeJ by which and the help of a good sloop 
or long boat, they can easily have communication with 
the Bight and Calabar0.1 

He thought that the settlement at Fpe would be easy because 
an exiled prince from there who was being invited back had 
asked him to come and settle an imglish factory in his 
territory.8 But his plans did not materialise.

Du Coulonbier, the French director, planned to remove 
the French headquarters to Allada* lie instructed Bouchel the 
j rench resident agent at Allada to conduct the negotiations 
for a planned withdrawal thither. Bouchel asked the king of 
Allada to grant seven conditions before the French would 
establish their headquarters at Jakin which by that date
1. J.Blaney to R.A.C.,4th Aug.1 7 1 4 (t 70/5).
2. J.Blaney and i4.Hardrett to K.A.C.,3rd ov. 1714 (T70/6).
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had became Allada*s chief port. First that the king of 
Allada would allow the French to sit on chairs, secondly 
that the Epe port would he closed, thirdly that as soon as 
a French captain reached Allada, the king would grant him 
audience and declare the trade open the same day; fourthly 
that the king would build a tradinghouse on the coast at 
his own expense for the French; fifthly that the trade would 
henceforth be carried on at the seashore and not in the 
capital as hitherto; sixthly that the king would make 
insulting a white man an offence for his subjects and punish 
anyone offending against such law to the satisfaction of the 
Uropeans and finally that the kinr and his chiefs would 
promise that the Allada traders would offer their slaves to 
the French first before offering them to any other European 
trader.1 Negotiations on these points went on until April 
1715 when they were called off by Bouchel.

Again between 1717 8nd 1720 all the European directors 
planned to leave Whydah* Dai H i e  thought of removing the 
English headquarters to Keta and kittle JPopo and started 
serious secret negotiations v/ith Ofori which do not, however, 
appear to have had any success.8 In 1713 both the English

1* "f&moires des negociations du Sieur Bouchel b Ardres",Pnd 
Jan* 1715; Du Coulombier to lessr de la Corpagnie, 16th 
April,1715 (AN.0*6/25).

2* .Baillie to R. BleauV,21st *tay 1717 (T70/1475).
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and the French looked to Jakin.1 And the Dutch headquarters 
at Elmina summoned the Dutch director at Whydah to recommend 
whether it woe worth while keeping a fort there any longer.2

Boso who ascended the throne of Allada in 1717 was as 
determined as his predecessor to ruin Whydah's trade and keep

V

Huffon the "obedient son" he ought to be. In 1717 and 1718,
while the iuropeans were thus trying to get out of Whydah,

3he kept sending "daily invitations" to all of them to come 
and settle in his kingdom. He was on the point of success in # 
the first quarter of 1718, but the strict measures he then 
enacted ended all the probability of Luropean removal to 
Allade.^In 1721 when the Portuguese decided to build a fort 
in Aja, they chose Whydah rather than Allada.5

The failure of the Europeans to remove to Allada meant 
the failure of Allada'a atte ipt to weaken Whydah trade and 
end the power vacuum in A;]a, and can be accounted for by 
several reasons. The first was the general hostility of the 
Aja kinge, for economic or security reasons, to such 
removals. In 1714, du Coulombier had to pay Huffon heavily

1. . .Baillie to Phipps and R. Jileau, 15th April 1718 (T/1475).
2. V.Baillie to Phipps and R.Bleau, 4th Dec.1717(T70/1475).
3. W.Baillie to U  > 15th Ap.1718 (T70/1475).
4. W.Baillie to the Gentlemen at Cape Coast Castle,30th Ap#

1718 (T70/1475).
5. "*• tabliesement d'une Comptoire Portugaise h Juda,1721"

(AK.G.8/25);A. .C.Ryder;"The Re-establishment of the 
Portuguese " in JHSff Vol.l No.3.1958 pp.lGO-161.
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before he was allowed to remove certain articles from Whydah 
to Jakin for trade.1 Alien the other European directors 
followed hie example he was expelled from the country after 
being accused of being the csuse of all the economic 
misfortunes of Whydah.1 When the ruler of Jakin heard that
Blaney wonted to establish at Kpe, he successfully prevented

2it, though we are not told how.
Secondly Allada did not want to give any more 

concessions to the Iuropeans than they already had, which 
might further weaken the authority of the Allada monarchy 
or cause discontent to the Allada chiefs and citizens. This 
was partly why the negotiation between Bouchel and the king 
of Allada broke down in 1715. All the s^ven conditions 
demanded by Bouchel were calculated to give special privileges 
to the French at the expense of everyone else concerned.

Thirdly the slaves bought from Allada cost the Europeans 
on the overage much more than the slaves bought from Whydah. 
The cost of porterage was higher 8t Allada than at Whydah,3 
probably because the Allada capital, where the trade was 
centred, was farther inland than the European forts at Whydah. 
moreover it had become traditional at Allada to buy slaves in 
lots, by which the European captains were forced to take the

1. Du Coulombier to lessrs de la Conrjpagnie,29th day 1714 
(AN. 06/25).

2. J.Blaney to R.A.G.,20th ar.1715 (T70/6).
3. W.Baillie to Gov.G.C.C.,30th Ap.1717 (T70/1475).
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rood and the bod slaves together, whereas at ihydah the 
slaves were bought singly and the Europeans oould choose 
the good ones and reject the bod ones. This was probably 
why the Portuguese, who insisted on only the healthiest 
slaves, "as good ae waxwork", were more fond of fthydah than 
of All8de. finally Allada traders insisted on being paid in 
cowries for sieves while the Whydah traders did not mind 
being paid largely in chesp goods*

Soso was unwilling to change this pattern of Allada 
trade which was on the whole advantageous to the Allada 
traders* In fact he concluded, from the information he had 
picked up from ' uropean captains, that the Europeans would 
always want slaves* He was therefore confident that no 
natter what measures he took, the I uropean slave traders 
wculd always come to Allada, "and the great prices they sold 
slaves at where they carry them can enable them to be at 
some lore charge to him.

Accordingly in April 1718 he more than doubled the 
customs duties hitherto paid by the captains and enforced
the low that all the Kuropean captains must go to Allada to

3trade. An attempt to get him to relent by one Albertus, 
the Dutch factor at Jakin, who was generally regarded as
1. Du Coulombier: "Relations envoyer V esera de la Conpagnie" 

10th Aug*1714 (AN.C.6/25).
2. fl.Baillie to Gov. and Counci1,C.0.,? ^cc.1718 (T70/1475).
3* //.Beillie to Gov. and Council C.C.C. 30th Ap.1718

(T70/1475).
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his friend, v/as unsuccessful and Albertus himself was forced 
to obey the new regulations.1

The European directors, on their own side, did not 
always seriously mean to remove even when they threatened.
For removal involved great expenses in building and new 
establishment. Usually they used the threat as an instrument 
for securing greater concessions for themselves from either 
Allada or Whydah. William Baillie clearly expressed this in 
1718 when Huffon*s measures were making all the directors 
uneasyJ

"The French and I have had several consultations 
concerning this and think far more advisable to 
try to curb him by sending some of the first ships 
to slave at Jscquine whereby we can perhaps make 
him sensible of how far the trade of hiQ country
depends on his friendship with Cos chiefs 11
Behind the mind of the ^Turopeans lay the feeling that 

there was really nothing to choose between Vhydah and Allada. 
In 1715 Du Coulombier concluding his dispatch to the French 
Minister on why he hod terminated the negotiation with the 
king of Allada wrote:-

'but as up till now I see nothing stable in this 
coast of Ardro, I do not believe, Uonseigneur, that

1. fc.Baillie to Gov. <Sfe Council,O.C.C. ,21st Aug. 1713(T70/1475).
2. A.Baillie to ??, 15th Ap.1718 (T70/1475).
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this is the suitnble time to hurry to make an 
establishment at Jakin and accordingly I have

Amade no more move.*.
In August and again in December 1718 Baillie wrote:

"you see gentlemen how these kings agree and 
may judge thence what we may expect, this being 
altogether os much sett (sic) on M s  interest as
the other is on his and will surely go by the

2ears together’•
The Allada-Whydah war had therefore achieved nothing 

when it petered out in 1720. Whydah still kept the ICuropean 
forts and Allada still controlled the paths to the supply 
of the slaves. Whydah hod not been able con^letely to 
prevent the Europeans going to Allada nor had Allada been 
able completely to stop the slaves from being brought to 
\ hydah, the trade of which remained sufficiently encouraging 
for the Portuguese to decide to establish there in 1721.

Though it did not solve anything the war had i^ortant
negative consequences. Because it was indecisive, it confirmed 
and indeed aggravated the power vacuum in Aja# It worsened
the internal chaos in Whydah and left the V,hydah chiefs
contemplating "violent sction" against Huffon and the 
luropean directors looking for "an extraordinary means" to
1. Du Coulombier to iessre de la Compsgnie, loth Ap.1715

(AN*C*6/25).
2. Baillie to Gov* and Council,C.C.C. ,VDeo. 1718(T70/1475).
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reduce hiai to reason.
It worsened the relations between Allada and Whydah. 

light years of hostility and fratricidal wars left behind 
a great deal of bad blood and uade it impossible for the 
two kingdoms to join together to recognise, much less 
oppose, a common danger. Harmony between the Aja kingdoms 
was never again completely restored under the old political 
system which was greatly weakened If not virtually ended by 
the very fact that the war lasted so long. Allada could no 
longer comtTiand the filial duties of Whydah as promptly as 
in the past.

The losses which the traditional chiefs suffered from 
the lack of the success caused acute internal problems in 
both Whydah and Allada which persisted after the war had 
ended and which were much more dangerous to the existence 
of those kingdoms than any specific act of hostility 
undertaken during the preceding eight years of war.

With the return of peace, however precarious, trade 
revived at Whydah* and the Portuguese started building their 
fort there in 1721, in spite of loud protests from the Dutch, 
the French and the English. The revival probably eased some 
of the old discontent and made the 'uropeon traders and the

1. Baldwyn and Peck to k.A.C.,8th Sep. 1721, 25th dan.1722
(T70/27); 27th Oct. 1722 (T70/23).
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African chiefs much more friendly to Huffon than formerly.
Baldwyn the English director who had succeeded Beillie in
1721, rejected the idea of a new establishment at Jakin as
being disadvantageous to trade which he said could best be

1carried on from ?/hydah.
The threat to .hydah trade caused by the activities of 

the luropeen pirates in 1719 and 1720 certainly produced a 
new community of interest between Huffon, his chiefs and the 
European directors. Huffon summoned a grand council 
consisting of his chiefs and the European directors to 
consider positive action against the pirates. For the first 
time since the beginning of Huffonfc reign, they all agreed 
on a course of action. Whydah authorities wanted the 
1 uropeans to take their cannons to the seashore for use 
against the pirates. The European directors agreed on the 
condition :hat they would be allowed to build forte on the 
seashore. .Finally the ?/hydah authorities agreed, though 
reluctantly, and everybody seemed happy#2 Unfortunately 
nothing resulted from this harmony mainly because the English 
sent warships to patrol the est African coast, thus rendering 
any effort at /hydah unnecessary.

1. Baldwyn to Lynn, Jan#1722 (T70/7).
2# J.Atkins: E-VQy_n_Re to Guinea, mrazil and the Jest Indies 

(bond. 1735;,p#IS; "Mfemoire concernant la colonie de Juda.
C5te de Quine e”,1722 (AN.0#0/25)#
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The end of the v/ar does not seem to have produced 
>eace and internal stability at Allada* Exactly whst went 
on inside Allada in the first two decades of the 18th 
century is obscure, mainly because European references to 
the kingdom are few. Those few references however tend to 
suggest that its internal problems were similar to those 
of Whydah, that the authority of the king was rapidly 
diminishing, that his chiefs were recalcitrant and that the 
king, though not a minor, was as incapable of solving those 
problems as Huffon* In short, in Allada as in Whydah, the 
old precepts no longer had a strong binding force.

The breakdown of the French-Allads negotiations of 
1715 was partly caused by the inability of the king to make 
his chiefs obey him* both the Jakin and the Allada chiefs 
made it plain to the French captains then trading at Allada 
that they would behave as they thought fit, irrespective of 
the king’s agreement with the French. The ruler of Epe was 
not prepared to close his port to satisfy French wishes, 
nor could the king of Allada coerce him to do so, even though 
it was recognised th8t the former was under the latter*^

In November 1717, Soso who had Just ascended the throne 
of Allada, made a law that sll firearms brought into the 
country imiet be sold to him alone.2 In April 1718, he again
1. Du Coulombier to Messrs de 18 Co pagnie, 16th Ap.1717

(AU.G./25).
2. if..£eillie to Dawaon, 3th Mov. 1717; A.Bsillie to 30th 

April 1718 (170/1475).
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railed that the Turopean captains must buy his slaves before 
they bought sny from anyone else and that all the cowries 
that came into the country mist be sold to him alone. These 
actions suggest that oso was also trying hard, as Iluffon 
was doing around the same time, to roi3e the power, the 
prestige an^ the wealth of the monarchy above those of his 

subjects.
Not all the Allada chiefs had continued scrupulously

to observe the king’s olosure of the Allada-Whydah roads
1for the whole length of the Allnda-Ahydah war, particularly 

after the end of 1714. For it would appear that some slaves 
continued to filter through to Whydah from Allada as from 
1715. This leant that the chiefs who obeyed the king were 
sacrificing the gains they might otherwise have mode and 
pinning their hopes on the eventual success of their cause. 
A'hen the war ended inconclusively, the loyal chiefs became 
dissatisfied and put pressure on the king to renew the war. 
This cane to a head in April 1722, when Goso was forced to 
close anew the Allada-fthydah roads. The action however 
seemed too late and did not satisfy the Allada chiefs who 
then asked Soeo to abdicate or grant a list of concessions, 
which has not been preserved. Soso was completely powerless

1. /.Baillie to Daweon, 9th Nov.1717; W.Baillie to ??, 50th 
April 1718 (T70/1475)•
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and was forced to gran- all that they demanded 1
In spite of that, not all the chiefs were satisfied.

A ruler of one of the provinces declared himself idependent1' 
of Goso1s authority and got an army together to back his 
assertion.1 This in the Vbi social theory was not only 
incomprehensible but monstrous, i ven Huffon was appalled and 
he offered all the help he could muster in gun3, cowries and 
gunpowder, to bring back the rebellious chief. * It is not 
known how the attempt fared.

2About January 1724 roso suddenly died, and a succession 
contest ensued between two candidates. The defeated candidate, 
instead of acquiescing, sought the help of Agaja, king of 
Daho.aey and the issue took an unexpected turn.

Tince 17Q8, the Dahomey kingdom had continued to grow 
in strength. The aoceasion of Agaja in that year is generally 
agreed to be a departure from normal usage. The traditions 
about his succession are confused, but there is no need to 
doubt the fact that he succeeded his elder brother, Akaba.3 
The general explanation given for this seems to involve some
1. ’idu jhel to Tessre de la" GorzpagnieVsoth Ap. 1722; Levesque 

to lessrs de la Compagnic,30th . sn.1723 (AN.C.6/25).
2. Tinker, lebyn end Hu .$>hrey to R.A.G., V Jan. 1724 (T70/7);

/•P. endes to V.P.Cezar de encses,16th July 1724 (APB.
OR. 19 j-oc. 56);ff. f,ne 1 grave: A rIc w Acco^mt pp.6-7.

<3. Le Herisser JiVAnoign -Ao.yaumc p. 15.p p.294-295; Sonfsonhounttoj 
''±£3. „.\Aclcns hoiq de la Dynastic dVibOu^y;' in i^D. Vol.XIII 
19b5,pp.25-30;i.Dunglae in r.D. Vol.xix,pp.99-100.
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confusion with Inter events. The official version, related
to Le Herisse, says thst Akaba reigned with his twin sister
Ahangbe and that the arrangement had worked well because
Ahangbe had been content to remain in the background. When
Akaba died, thin version continues, the problem of keeping
the kingdom together faced the kingmakers, because if they
wanted to be strictly Just, they would have had to choose
the sons of both Akaba and Ahangbe as Joint kings*

To avoid the chaotic results that could follow such a
division of authority, the eons of both were set aside,'*’
and Dosu,s Akaba*s younger brother was elected under the
name of Agaja*

This rationalisation however leaves many questions
unanswered* If Ahangbe had been enthroned with her twin
brother, then she ought to have been qualified to carry on
after his death since the traditions do not say thst both
died at the same time* toreover Dahoman society is
patrilineal and the sons of Ahangbe, being descendants on
the female side, could have had no serious claims to the
1* Le Heriese: L yAncien Royaume p*15*pp* £94-295;Gos3hountto:

Anclene Kola de la ttynastle d'Aborney'* in j^I).Vol.XIII 
19&5,pp.25-30;B.Dunglas in ft.T>.Vol. XIX,pp. 99-100*

2* In Dahomey d o q u  is the name given to a child born immediately 
after twins. In Yoruba the same name is spelt Idowu.

0. UJ .Herekovits;Dahomgy Vol.1.p.87*
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throne with which to challenge the cons of Akaba.
Goissy haa sought to explain away these difficulties

by postulating that Ahangbe reigned for a short time after
Akaba and that when she died, Akaba’s sons were too young
to occupy the throne.1 Dunglas agrees with Goissy about
the probable age of the sons of Akaba and further proposes
that Agaja was originally made a regent for Akaba’s son
but refused to hand over when the heir was old enough.

Both Goissy and Dunglao overlook one statement in the
oral tradition that Akaba was already advanced in age when
he ascended the throne. He is also generally accepted to

ohave reigned for between twenty and twenty-eight years.
Under normal circumstances therefore he ought to have had 
grown-up children when he died.

Agaja’s state lent to Pellsle In 1728 would tend to 
contradict any suggestion that Ahangbe reigned between 
Akaba and himself and would suggest that he directly 
succeeded his brother. Recounting his and his ancestors’ 
achievements to Pelisle, he mentioned his grandfather, his 
father and his brother . .
1. Anatole Oolsayt •T f i t t S m T -l-'onnlen Koygtune 

<1 Abome.v" in .:«!).Vol. 11.1949 pp.5-8.
2. De Herisse;L ’Anclen ttovnn ic pp. 14-15;E.Dunglas in 1 .1). 

Vol.XV p.90.
3. Delisle; ytralt tin flRglrtre". 13th Sep.1728 (M.C.S/25).
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In short 11 would seem that Ahongbe did not reign in 
Dahomey* that her sons could not have been serious rivals 
to Akaba1 s sons, v/ho, if they existed, are unlikely to 
have been too young to succeed In 1708* Ihe puzzle as to 
why Agaja succeeded in 1708 remains entire.

A solution can be attempted from other statements in 
the Dahorosn traditions. The full meaning of the proverb 
from which the name Ag: ja was extracted is "no one throws 
into fire, a green tree which is still standing." Le Herisee 
has rightly interpreted this adage as meaning that the line 
of Jegbaje was still able to supply a king and could not 
yet be jettisoned or brushed aside.1 fhere is here an 
implication that the paternity of Akaba V  sons was in 
doubt, that Ahangbe's children were not regarded as full- 
blooded AhoVi or princes, and that as long os there was 
available a candidate certainly of the true blood, he should 
be preferred to sny with such doubtful claims.

Dunglas, from some curious tradition he had collected, 
h;ns attributed infertility to fegbesu.2 But contemporary 
documents say that he had children0 and that he was 
succeeded, not by a brother, but by e son*^ Could it be
1. lie *Heri g s e ' h 1 /. n ci en loyaume p p . 15-id.
2. T .Punglas in I:. Vol.XX pp. 3-4.
3. Norris; .e ..oires p. 105; Conseil de direction c lo Coupagnie, 

10th July 1754; Guests xd to la Coqpagnie, 10th July 1754 
(AN.C.6/25); Cueefo.ri to ..inistre de Culonies, 7th June 
1774 (AN.06/26).
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that the traditions have become confused and that it was 
Akaba who really had no sons of his own, even though oral 
traditions gave names of his supposed sonsV The suggestion 
is te ipting as it would solve niost of the apparent 
contradictions in the accepted account.

The choice of Agajn as king in 17o8 had grest 
conrenuences for Dahomey* He was the most minutely described 
and the lost ad'ired of all the 18th century Dahoman kings.
A French director at Whydah in 1728 described him as middling 
in height and full-bodied "slightly bigger and having wider 
shoulders than Folifcre".1 8nelgreve who saw him in 1727 
paid his face was pitted with the smallpox but wss 
nevertheless attractive and that he had a majestic bearing* 
istimetes of his age by Furopeans are untrustworthy, but in 
1727, twenty years after he hod ascended the throne,
Snelgrsve raid that he was about forty-five* If however he 
was v the brother next in age to Akaba, as tradition
affirms and as his name Dosu would suggest, then Agajs 
could hardly have been less than thirty-five in 1708 and 
fifty-five when Snslgrsve saw hin in 1727.

At his accession, the kingdom of Dahomey covered the 
Abo mey plateau and consisted of at Tost between forty-two

r'hxtrpit dn Ker^■lBt^e,,̂ 26th Aug* 1728 (Art.0*5/25)*
S. ...f.nelgpflve: A v.ey, Account, of so:;e partn of Puinea and 

the . r v r ,ra d e TIond on * 1764j p.7*
6* In Dahomey, Dosu is the name of the child b o m  after 

twins* in Yorubs, the ne »e is Idowu.
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8nd sixty-two towns and villages* This would imply th* t the 
total area war snail, since urban life was the rule rather 
than the exception in that part of Heat Africa and villages 
were packed very closely together* The kingdom was probably 
not as large as either Allads or Thydah.

.hat it lacked in size, it gained in efficient 
organisation* Its monarchy was a strongly centralised 
institution controlled all the appointments and the dismissals 
of the chiefs and had a standing ariy.

As soon as Agaja ascended the throne he took two steps 
which showed his political astuteness and military genius.
T irst he instituted a system of spies, the Arbadiigbeto, 
whom he sent to any town or village he night wish to attack. 
They were required to present themselves in such a place as 
simple merchants and learn the local language* They were to 
study the military potentiality and the defence arrangements 
of such places, know their protective gods, and report all 
these details to Agaja on arrival. If possible they were to 
enter into a pact of mutual friendship and non-violence with 
the lost important chiefs there, lack 9t Abomey they were to 
manufacture reasons, for propaganda purposes, why the 
particular places they had visited must be attacked.3,

1. Le Herisse: u 1A no ien H o.y a u.ae * pp.64-6b; P.Hrzoume: he x act 
de s^nr dm Dahomey* T?oris 1937) pp. 19-20.
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Secondly, Agaja instituted a military training scheme,
which in tine roduced a highly efficient, though not wholly 
professional, army, by allowing ‘every common soldier a boy 
at the public charge, in order to be trained up in hardship 
from their youth Vhs armies that conquered Allads 8nd 
.-liydah were trained in that way and when fnelgrave saw them 
during an early morning exercise in 1787, his comment was 
"this sight was well worth seeing, even by us Europeans' a1 

.he details of the history of faho -icy between 1708 and 
1724 are obscure, but ust have consisted of successful 
wars ngainst s number of the neighbouring towns and kingdoms. 
Agajs inherited a number of disputes from the previous reign 
one of which was agrinet //erne. Tradition re lenbers him as

2having rent sn army to Aslo-Ouerra soon after bin accession,
and it was probably during thir campaign that his army caught
one Agnzaye whore head was one of the eight heads of "famous
!cingn" which Agaja showed to Delirle in 1728. Come of his
successes before 1724 probably also included the taking of
idou.io <-»nd povey (l-obe), both lying northwest of Abomey 2

But the majority of them have been forgotten.
;y 1^14 the kingdom of "oin” (i.e. Dahomey) had become

~  .r-nelr-rave: Aecormt of o.ô c part ■ of < uinea and the
Slave Ira ip. p. 78. 

f. be TTeris-e: ' .nclen i.oyau ;e. p.5595; A.Palzel:History.p.7.
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0 power to be reckoned with by Allada snd very well kn->wn
to the European traders through the port of Kpe which the

Dahoman traders used.'*’
In 1717, Dahomey quietly intruded itself into the 

Allada- hydeh dispute in a way that showed the efficiency 
of Agaja’s spies and A gs j a ! s own calculations* At thst time 
the internal disagreement at Ahydah was 8t its height, and 
A H a d  a- hydah relations at their worst. Agsja then approached 
roso to he allowed to intervene in Whydah affairs. In October 
1717, both Soso and Agsja agreed that Huffon should be driven 
away from the hydah throne.*' How the booty was to be shared 
we do not know but for the next month, rumours were flying 
around the forts at Igclefe that Soso sas planning to inetal 
his "brother" at whydah in place of Huffon* This probably 
meant that Agaja had been promised the *>hydah throne.

Agsjs probably expected a quick military action, the 
kind of which Soso was not used to, or which was iripoeoible 
under the ^bi system. The project however had not developed 
beyond the stage of rumour when Allada Started the So Anubomey^ 
ceremony in December 1717. As this was expected to last for
1. Du Coulomb!er to ieasrs de la CoVrpaVnie, 13th Ap’. 1715

(AN.C.6/25).2. W. Green to R.A.G.,22nd Oct.1717 (T70/22).
3. ^onseil de arine ,22nd Nov.1717 (AN.C.o/25). The document 

actually says that the ceremony was "le Sou* (the So) and 
thst it was expected to last for three months. That suggests 
that the "Customs" of Dahomey had a long ancestry.
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at least three months, and military expeditions were generally
not undertaken during the period of the festival, ivhydah

1residents breathed a sigh of relief.
Tothing resulted from the grand design. Agsja had to wait

patiently for the next ten years.
’do nore was heard of fahomey until 1724 when the defeated

candidate to the throne of Allsda appealed to him for help.
:uch internal divirion was the most helpful situation that
Agaja could have hoped for in hl^ design, manifested in 1717,
to destroy the coastal kingdoms.

The nrw king of Allnda approached Huffon and represented
to him that Agaja's invasion of Allado would he dangerous to

2both Allado and hydah, ' and ought therefore to he the Joint
concern of both, lut Ifuffon refcfused to offer any help.

Huffon isy have been influenced in this attitude by
private assurances from Agaja, or by hie own belief that
whatever rendered Ailade too weak to close the trade routes
was advantageous to hydoh. Certainly the bad blood caused
by the previous twelve years of active and cold war rendered
the two kingdoms a prey to Agsja’^ ambition.

On the 30th of iarch 1724, Agaja’s army entered Alloda5
ostensibly in aid of the defeated candidate to the All3da
lY’",rConseil’de :©rinev ,22nd ' f ov. 1717* ( a:;.C. i/25).
£. A.Dalzel: ;ii story p#9.
3* .P. 'endes to V.F. Cezar de eneses, loth July 1724

(iU-B.Ok, 19 doc. 50;.
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throne. Apparently there wno no resistance until Agoja’s 
army got to the capital where the king’s palace was the 
first objective. 1’he new king resisted and there followed 
e battle that went on for three days and which has been 
described in great detail by nu1fineh Lambe, the Sngllah 
factor who was then being detained at Alleda for so me 
alleged offence.^

The king1s palace was taken and set on fire after the 
king had been killed. The houses of the most important 
chiefs where large contingents of troops may have been 
stationed were then attacked. One such house was that of 
a ’’Captain ’’lanco** where hambe had been imprisoned as soon 
a*-’ the alarm of the invasion was given and from where he 
was taken prisoner and led to the Agau, the General Commander 
of the Dshoman forces, who war still in the king’s palsce, 
watching it b u m .

’he sight witnessed by La nbe when he was being led out 
stunned him,

hen we went out there was scarce any stirring 
for bodies without heads, end had it rained blood, 
it could nbt have lain thicker on the ground. ^

After the first day’e battle the war was virtually over.
A. New Voysre to" Guinea.{i.ond. 1744):nu. 171-139 

contain a full reproduction of Lambe’a letter;
C.<snelf?pavf> a jLC3LJiSSg!mt-9f .BO'ilft ports of Guinea and 
tij.c- vrs.d? p. 7; r.P. iendes to V.F'. Cezer de Keneses,
13th July 17"4 (APB.OH. 19 doc.Boj.
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ihe next two days were spent in looting and tasking captives*
Jn the third day or the invasion, fne Agau invited Lambe 

’ to co ie and sit down with hi a and the petty
captains or v»ar while they counted the captive
cloves, which they did by giving a hooge to 
everyone* ^he whole amounted to upwards or two 
grand cabess, or above eight thousand in number.  ̂

file contestant who had sought kgaja’s help was not 
installed, instead he was driven out and becatae a fugitive, 
encasing with all his followers somewhere on the flhyuah

r>coa3t.^ J.ga ja permanently and by force took possession of
A H a d  a, the ancient capital of the Ajo.

Vhio conquest of Allada effectively ended in Ajs the
old political system based on the .ti social theory* rhe
fact that the reigning king was killed, the capital burnt
and the people disbanded meant that the link with the souls
of uhe ancestors had been cut. and although the Aja remained
a people in ohe Yoruba-Ajs country, leadership among them
could no longer be claimed according to the traditionally
accepted Ibi social theory. Agaja had pi*ecipitated a
revolution the end of which was not yet in sight.
I. T?/* r:dthV A . J L e 3 to~ cuinea~,T^ond. 1 7 4 4 ; -p.171-189 

contain o full reproduction of Laoribe'a letter; '#• Onelgrave
p.-; .i. 'endes ooV.F. Cezar de ienesea,loth July 1724
(APB.Oit. 19 doc.56.;

P. Viceroy of iirozil to King of Portugal,(e n c l . 8 2 n d  >>;ay 
1726 (APB.OK. 19 dOC.fll).
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It lo not surprising that Agnja turned the appeal for 
help into an occasion of conquest. Dahomey, it will he 
remembered, had rejected the traditional constitution and 
hnf formulated a new one. There was therefore hound to he 
o clash between the "old” and the "new , and Agaja, who had 
fully prepared for the eventiial clash seized the opportunity 
offered by th° internal division at Allads. In other words 
the conquest was the logical culmination of the principles 
for which the >egbaja dynasty had stood, the principle of 
authority deriving from and hacked up by force rather than 
based on the order of birth.

The events of the last sixteen years would easily 
explain why A H a d  a fell so easily. Since 1708 the power 
vacuum in Aja had increased and deepened* Both in Allada 
and in Vhydsh, the authority of the kings was increasingly 
challenged and weakened* Instead of helping the king to 
govern, the chiefs refused to obey the king's orders snd 
fought private battles among themselves A war had broken 
out hr tween Allada and vhydah which could not be stopped 
for eight years and which only petered out. Nothing that 
luffon did was able to restore tranquillity at vhydah*
The Europeans contributed to the lawlessness and fanned 
the disunity. No one in A;) 8 had the power and the prestige
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any longer to hold the country together.
In such 8 situationf ancient precepts would no longer 

hav^ the bindinr force that they need to have end the lives 
end property of the ordinary citizens ?/ould he most 
insecure* Pitch people would lock the will to defend sn 
institution that did not give them protection.

In contrast to the situation in Allsda end hydah,
Dahomey was a stable kingdom where the king hod the supreme 
authority end controlled on army* Life there was comparatively 
safe. Its history since 1708 had consisted of successful wars 
against little-known Yoruba-Aja towns. Once Allede was taken 
the rest of the Aja country nist he brought to recognise the 
new basis of authority.
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C H A P T E R  III 

A new Political System 1724-174Q*

Having destroyed Allada, and therefore the basis of the 
old political system in Aja, Agaja was next faced with the 
problem of extending Dahomey’s rule over the rest of the Aja. 
Between 1724 and 1727, he easily subjected all, or most of the 
remaining Aja kingdoms. He soon discovered however that it 
was not so easy to hold his new conquests, lor the Oyo resolutely 
defended the traditional political system and the Europeans and 
a few important Dahoman subjects showed, in no uncertain terms, 
their dislike of Agaja’3 policy towards the slave trade. The 
result was that between 1726 and 1740, Dahomey suffered a series 
of external invasions and internal revolts which resulted in 
the loss of it3 independence to Oyo in 1730 and nearly led to 
its complete destruction between then and 1740.

It was an unexpected turn of events. In iaiarch 1724, as a 
result of Agaja’a successes, all the other Aja kingdoms were 
confronted with a very delicate problem of political readjustment. 
Ihey had not yet accepted force as constituting a valid basis 
of right. Yet Dahomey, hitherto regarded a3 the ’’younger son” 
of Allada and therefore the least privileged in the nbi social 
theory, had destroyed the ’’father” and donned his mantle.
Clearly they must either submit or be prepared to defend the
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old system.
3ome of the rulers quickly decided to readjust as best 

they could. The ruler of Jakin, whose territory at the eastern 
seaboard of the Old Allada kingdom had not been touched in the 
sack of itfarch 1724, suspected that it might be Agaja*s next 
target. He, like the rest of the Aja rulers, had no adequate 
iorces with which to resist attack. To keep his territory out 
of danger, he submitted to Agaja about April 1724,^ though 
mainly to buy time.

The Aplogan, ruler of Gome, a province of Whydah, which 
adjoined the former Allada province of Tori, took a much more 
decisive step, which is not surprising when his record of insub
ordination is remerabered. The chaotic situation in Whydah had 
apparently convinced him that the traditional system no longer 
had any future and ifas therefore not worth defending. In the 
second half of 1726, he transferred his allegiance and his 
territory from Huffon to the victorious Agaja.2

Only Huffon, still keeping the rest of Whydah kingdom, 
made no move. dince he was a staunch believer in the Ebi social 
theory, he could hardly have been pleased with Agaja’s treatment 
of Allada, but he betrayed a deplorable inability to assess 
Agaja*s strength. He seem3 to have believed that Whydah was
1. W. Snelgrave: A New Account, pp.20-21.
2. W. onelgrave: A Mew Account, p.9? A. Dalzel: History p.17?

E. Dunglas in E.H. Vol.XIX, p.152. Contrary to Dunglas, Agaja 
probably did not invade Gome, because it would have been unlike 
him not to pursue a victory home.
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in no immediate danger and was in any ca3e strong enough to
beat back any attack by Dahomey. He told 3nelgrave in an
interview that

"if the king of Dahomey should offer to invade him, 
he would not use him when taken according to their 
customs that is, cut off his head, but would keep him 
for a slave to do the vilest offices"!

In spite of this boast, Hufion neither defended the tradit
ional system nor showed a proof of his confidence by trying 
to bring back the Aplogan to obedience.

His attitude is all the more surprising because Agaja made 
no secret of his determination to incorporate the rest of the 
Aja country into Dahomey. As soon as he had conquered Allada, 
he prepared for an invasion of Whydah. About April 1724, he 
discussed his intentions with Bulfinch Lambe, his English prisoner 
of war.2 Lambe, completely misjudging Agaja*s temperament and 
underrating his competence, had attempted to dissuade him from 
the enterprise by aaying that .Vhydah kingdom was populous, that
the people knew how to use firearms and that the European forts
might aid it with their artillery against an invading army.

However, Agaja had not been intimidated. Even the Oyo 
invasion of Dahomey in 1726, which will soon be related, was 

not sufficient to make him abandon the project. lie had found
out "by his spies how much the great men and people of flhydah

gwere divided". He probably also knew that the European
1. W. Snelgraves A tiew Account pp.6-9; £. Dunglas in E.D. Vol.

XIX p.151; A. Dalzel: History, p.17.
2. W. onelgraves A flew Account pp.6-9; A. Dalzel; History p.17:

E. Dunglas in E.D. Vol.XIX p.151.
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directors and traders were usually inclined to scuttle out of 
a country rather than stay to offer help if any difficulties 
arose. He had however learned from Lambe’a warning the need 
to plan his intended invasion more securely.

Between 1724 and 1727 he carefully sought to neutralise 
Wh.ydah firearms and the European artillery which Lambe had 
pointed out as the two possible sources of great opposition to 
his forces. Oral tradition in Dahomey, which seems quite cred
ible, relates how Agaja rendered fhydah arms useless, by asking 

Gueze, his daughter who had been married to Huffon, to pour 
water on all the gunpowder in Huffon*s arsenal, which she did 
the night before Agaja*s descent on Sahe, the capital of tfhydah.1 
Agaja next sought to make the Europeans neutral in the impending 
struggle. Through his trade representatives at tfhydah, the 
best known of whom before the invasion was Jongla (or Zunglar), 
he promised them that

"if they stood neuter, and were not found in arms, 
they should receive no damage in their persons or 
goods in case he proved conqueror, and that he would 
ease their trade and remove diverse impositions laid 
on it by the king of *Vhydah. On the contrary if they 
appeared in arms against him, they must expect his 
resentment"•I

As soon as the European directors received this mesaage 
they immediately started to think of how best they could keep

V. onelgrave: A Dew Account pp.12-13, 59-61; Jfi. Dunglas in K.D. 
Vol.XIX. p.152; Dunglas has suggested that Agaja worked ent
irely through Na Gueze.
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neutral. At first they contemplated leaving- the forts tempor
arily, but finally decided to remain and take no part in the 
fighting.

Agaja*s thorough preparation paid dividends. When on the
26th February 1727, his army descended on the rest of Whydah
kingdom,1 they met hardly any resistance, soon as the first
alarm was sounded, the whole populace took to their heels in
disorder. Huffon was conveyed away in a hammock to the safety
of an island near Great Popo, just in time before his palace
was set on fire. Eyewitnesses related that

"about five o ’clock the same afternoon, they saw 
such numbers of people flying from all parts of 
the country towards the seaside that it was surpris
ing, for the fields were covered with them many 
miles round and their black colour made them more 
conspicuous in a clear sunshiny day, on a fine 
champaign country” .

Paced with practically no opposition, Agaja*s army
subjected the major part of Whydah kingdom within five days.
More than five thousand Whydah were killed and between ten and
eleven thousand made prisoners. The European factories at Sahe^
were burnt and looted, with the English factory alone losing
goods worth about 77 Marks or about two thousand five hundred
1. "Accounts and Journals for Whydah” , 28th Feb. 1727 (T70/598/;

W. Smith: A flew Yoyage: p.190; W. Snelgrave: A Hew Account pp. 
2-3; Smith says the invasion took place "about the beginning 
of February”, but Snelgrave is more accurate.

2. if. Snelgrave: A ^ew Account pp. 14-17; W. Smith: A Hew Voyage
p.190.

3. These factories at Sahe must not be confused with the forts at 
Igelefe. They were unfortified houses, built originally by the 
Whydah authorities for the convenience of the Europeans visitirr

capital, and maintained subsequently by the European
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pounds sterling# More than forty Europeans, directors and 
traders, were taken prisoners and marched to Agaja at Allada 
where they were kept fifteen days before being released*1 
The occupation of “hydah kingdom was complete and the “hydah 
were never again able successfully to re-occupy their land, 
try as hard as they might afterwards*

With the conquest of ^hydah, all the most important king
doms of the old Aja had been absorbed into the new kingdom of 
Dahomey* In Aja, but not yet in Yoruba, the Ebi social theory 
had been replaced by the ”perforated pot" theory* Why was 
the Revolution so easy?

One reason of course was the thoroughness of ^gajafs pre
paration, but a much more important reason was the complete 
weakness of the old political system* Whydah fell, like Allada 
before it, without striking a blow because of its internal di
vision and its complete administrative breakdown* One might 
have expected that after March 1724, Huffon and his chiefs 
would have appreciated the urgency of the threat from Agaja 
and sunk their diffei‘enees to meet the common danger* No such 
reconciliation however took place* Instead, several incidents 
between 1724 and 1727 show that the same internal troubles that
had been weakening the administration in ?»hydah since 1708

2continued and perhaps increased*
ii■■nm irw — n — 11 i i*i i * i j-m—  n w r  girrn- m i *  -fi mri-irr—  i------ n— --- ---- -----------

1* "Accounts and Journal for Whydah”, 21at bar* 1727 (T70/598);
A mark was about thirty pounds in the loth century money* 
Viceroy of Brazil to King of Portugal, Bahia 18th June 1727, 
transmitting a letter from vhydah dated 4th April 1727 
(APB*OR*22 doc*58); A* Dalzel: History p.27*

2* W* Snelgrave: A New Account p*5*
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There 3eems to have been a civil war early in 1723 between 
Huffon and certain of his chiefs* Huffon had lost to his ene
mies 9 had been forced out of his capital and had to borrow 
goods to resettle there in April of that year.1

His authority, which had never been really strong, was 
never fully re-established after that event* towards the end 
of 1723 and early in 1726 the hutch were able witfr impunity to 
flout the laws and conventions of Whydah* A Butch Galley, 
ignoring the established neutrality of Whydah port, carried out 
a veritable campaign against the Portuguese shipping# In 
November it sank one Portuguese ship, the "Tempeste", after a 
lifteen minute battle in Whydah harbour, and on the 18th 
December ordered another Portuguese ship trading at Whydah to 
weigh anchor, and to to Jakin to trade. In March and April 
1726, the ^utch twice attempted to set the Portuguese factory 
at Sahe on fire but failed on both occasions. Had they suc
ceeded, they might have burnt Huffohs palace as well. Although 
the Portuguese complained to Huffon and pointed out the serious
ness of the hutch lawless ness, Huffon did, and probably could,

<1
not take any measures to bring the hutch to order.

The extent to which authority had completely vanished in 
Vtfiydah kingdom was shown in April 1726 when a drunken brawl
1. "Accounts and hedgers for Whydah*’, 31st Jan. - 30th June 1723 

(T70/669); Wyatt to k.A#C #> 28th Ap.1723 (T70/U).
2. Viceroy of Brazil to King of Portugal, 13th I arch 1726, encl. 

a letter from Whydah dated 3rd Jan. 1726 (APB.OR.21 doc.131); 
Viceroy of Brazil to King of Portugal, 9th May 1726 (APB.0R.21 
doc.132).

3« F.P.Mendes, director of the Portuguese fort at hydah to 
Viceroy of Portugal, 22nd May 1726 (APB.OR.21 doc.6l).
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developed into a civil war in which all the important chiefs 
immediately took sides without pausing to discover the rights 
and wrongs of the case# '^here was a pitched battle between the 
chiefs who supported the English and the Portuguese on the one 
side, and those who supported the French on the other# A fire 
started by them burnt three quarters of Igelefe and fighting 
went on sporadically for more than a month,^ without Huffon 
being able to stop it#

In this state of lawlessness, the ordinary citizens of 
Vhydah tfould lack any protection and might have no urge to 
fight for the preservation of their kingdom# Many of them 
may have joined Agaja as the Aplogan had done# In such a 
situation it is not surprising that Whydah fell without 
striking a blow#

Scholars of the history of Dahomey have suggested that 
gaja invaded both Allada and Whydah because he was an enthu

siastic slave trader who was shut in from the direct contact
with the Europeans on the coast and who therefore had to force

2his way through for the benefit of his own slave trade.
They have been led to their conclusion largely from the

evidence of such eighteenth century writers as Snelgrave and
Korris, and from the oral traditions collected later. In 1734
1# *#P#Mendes, director of the Portuguese fort at Whydah to 

Viceroy of Brazil, , 22r.d May 1726 (APB*0R 21 doc#6l)
2# J#D, *age: An Introduction to the History of West African 

(Cambridge 1956) p#93; C."# Newbury: The western ^lave
Coast and its Rulers (Oxford 1961) p#23*
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Snelgrave related what seems an eyewitness story of the cause
of Agaja's attack on '̂'faydah* He said that Agaja had sent an
ambassador to Huffon to ask him for a free pass to the coast
and to offer to pay the normal duties* When Huffon refused
to , rant this request, Agaja decided to invade ^hydah*^

In 17&9f Norris wrote with very great emphasis and a
tinge of impatient annoyance, that he

Knew many of the Vvhydasians as well ae Dahomans 
who were present when Trudo attacked that kingdom*
They attributed his enterprise solely to the desire 
of extending his dominions and of enjoying at first 
hand those commodities which he had been used to 
purchase of the Whydasians who were in possession of 
the coast,'* 2

and went on to repeat Snelgrave’s story*
Le Herisse and lunglas have recorded traditions which

strengthen the theory that Agaja needed to be in direct dontact
with the European traders at vhydah to possess European manu-

3factured goods like Huffon*
/ thorough examination of these sources however* raises 

doubts as to whether gaja’s motives are to be correctly 
inferred from them* Both Snelgrave and Norris wrote mainly 
to defend their vested interests in the slave trade, which 
they felt were being threatened* When Snelgrave wrote, Bul- 
finch Lambe, who had been .Agajafs prisoner of war in 172U, 
had just brought to lit* Jacies’s c ourt a bogus prince called

1. W. snelgrave: A Hew Account pp*5-6«
2* R* Norris: Memoirs of the *eip.n of Fossa Aha die* _Kin&_o£ 

Itmomey. (London 1789) pp.XIII-XIV.
3. Le Herisse: L* Anclen Ao.v.aume p.296} J£. Lunplas in ....P.

Vol. XIX p.lU^
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"Prince ^domo Orinooko ^omo" to deliver what was probably a
genuine message from Agaja to the effect that Agaja wanted
other p-uropeans than the slave traders,

"that the natives would sell themselves to us on 
condition of not being carried off, that we 
might settle plantations"* 1

bnelgrave, who since 170^ had been trading in 3laves in
all parts of the "slave coast'5, and had discovered that Whydah
"was the principal port of all the Guinea O0ast for the slave 

2trade," wanted to show emphatically that Lambed message, 
as well as his prince, was bogus,to safeguard his own interests* 

Nor was °nelgrave consistent though he was nearer the 
event and wrote at times a3 an eye witness* Although he 
said that the negotiation between Huffon and Agaja for a free 
pass to the coast failed completely, yet almost in the same 
breath, he spoke of one ^unglar (Jongla) "who was formerly
the king’s [i*e* Agaja’s] agent for several years at V/hidafc,
where I had seen him in my former voyages*"^ If the negotia
tion had failed as completely as he implied, Jongla could not 
have remained Agajafs agent at "hydah for many years*

Moreover, ^nelgrave spoke of one "Buttanoe", Agaja’s mes
senger, who "spoke very good ■i*ngli8hM, and also told the story 
of the Portuguese mulatto whom Agaja bought and brought to his 
c o u r t J o n g l a  spoke at least two languages, English and French, 
and the implication is that Agaja kept all these linguists for
1* J* nkinss A New Voyage to ^inaa op*121-122.
2* W. ^nelgraveY A New Account pp*2-6*
3* W. snelgrave: X New A ccount pp.56-61.
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trading direct with the different European nations on the coast, 
for ii he was only allowed to trade with Whydah and A n ada mid
dlemen, linguists would not have been necessary, since the Ea- 
homans, the Allada and the ikhydah spoke the same language# Inde* 
their piesence among Agaja*8 officers was an eloquent witness 
to the ease with which the Dahoman citizens had access to the 
coast.

Norris* statement was made when the abolition issue was a 
burning question in England. He was a slave trader of long 
standing and a complete anti-abolitionist#^ lie had once been 
thrown out of his slave trading job by the American war of in
dependence, when he had to turn a smith "for want of a better 

2thing to do", and he did not want to be deprived of it again 
by the humanitarians. He devoted the last section of his book 
to a detailed argument in defence of the continuation of the 
slave trade. It was part of his case to show that the Dahomans 
loved slave trading.

V.hat Norris heard in 1772, even if impartially reported, 
was not necessarily ^gaja’s intention in 172U and 1727* Forty 
live eventful years had passed since the invasion of ^hydah 
and the changes in the notional policy could easily have led 
to changes in the people’s conception of the original intention. 
As will soon be plain, Agaja had been forced to become a sup
porter of the slave trade in 1730 and Tegbeau had put the slave
1. "Repbrt of the Lords of the Committee appointed for the con

sideration of all matters relating to frade and Foreign 
Plantations" 1739*

2. R. Norris*to R. Miles, 29th June, 1779 (T70/1538); Although
I orris visited i-ahomey in 1772, he did not write his account 
immediately.
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trade before any other national activity since 1740#^ No 
private citizen therefore could have told Norris that there 
were other reasons for invading . hydah when the of ficial poli
cy was 'trade before war".

As for the oral traditions, they must be regarded ae pro
paganda material, spread by the gbad.iiflbeto and probably 
generally widely believed# For in 1724, the Dahomans were not 
completely prevented from trading directly with the Europeans 
on the coast# Tiiey had been trading directly with the haropeans 
through the ^pe port as early as 1714, possibly earlier# It 
was partly because of this that the king of Aiqa(}a had refused 
to close tire port when the French director requested it in 
1713.

The observetion of lulfinch Lambe who was in Agaja18 
court for about a year did not suggest that Agaja was greatly 
de drived of European goods, for he sav* in the palace, three
years before the conquest of Wljydah

"great quantities of plates, wrought gold and other 
rich things, also all sorts of fine gowns, cloaks, 
hats, caps etc#, lie also has all sorts of common goods 
beyond measure and gives away boogies like dirt and
brandy like water"# 2
If Agaja was not shut in in 1724, still ]e ss was he in 

1727# F0r after his conquest of Allada and the submission of 
Jakin, he had two porta at his own exclusive control# The first 
was Offra which o^ahad started to rebuild in 1717 and the 
1# ^ee Chdp, IV.
2# W# Smiths A fr,ew Voyage pp#171-l89*
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second was Jakin. Foth of them were near each other and were 
alout twenty five miles east of ^hydah. If all that Ag? ja 
wanted was to trade with the Europeans* he knew enough of the 
internal weakness of Whydah, controlled enough of the inland 
slave trade routes and was clever enough to realise that if 
he continued to develop the two ports and kept the inland routes 
closed to ^hydah traders, the instability of ^hydah and the 
abundance of the slaves that would come to his own ports would 
quickly induce the ^hiropeans to abandon Whydah for his ports* 

Despite this obvious fact that Agaja was hardly at any 
time completely shut inland, he himself made diplomatic state
ments in 1727 and 1728 which mi >*ht mislead the unwary as to 
his reaeons for invading **hydah. In April 1727* a few weeks 
after the conquest of Yhydah, he gave the Portuguese director, 
who had visited his court, the impression that he had invaded 
Ahydah to be in direct contact with the European traders and 
professed that he was a friend of the Europeans, r,with whom 
he wonted all kind of commercial relations".^

In the sa e month, when °nelgrave complained to him about 
the many indignities which the Europeans had suffered from 
Huffon and the Whydah people and how bad the trade had been 
because of the bad management of the ^hydah authorities, Agqh 
said that "hip God had made him the instrument to punish the 
king of Vi hydah and his people for the many villanies they had

1* Viceroy of Brazil to ■ ing of Portugal 18th June 1727* end*
a letter from the Portuguese director at Whydah dated kth
Apr. 1727 (APB,OR.doc.38).
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been guilty oi towards both blocks and whites*"* In September 
1728, he told elisle, an officer in the French court that he 
did not think it just that Africans should make profits out 
of the hupopeans*

These statements were made when *gaja was not yet in a 
position to dictate terms, and were probably intended to win 
the goodwill of the -uropeans* Certainly they were all capable 
of more than one interpretation* "All kinds of commercial 
relations" might mean "not just the slave trade" which might 
mean in turn a dlmunition or even total abolition of that trade* 
The "villanies" of which the Whydah were accused might be their 
dfeessive slave trading activities* And M a j a ’s unwillingness 
to let the African profit out of the ‘‘hiropear.e certainly meant 
that he would not allow his subjects to trade freely in slaves, 
rather than that he would control the prices in favour of the 
Europeans*

Therefore neither the ldth century slave captains, nor 
Agaja's diplomatic utterances, nor yet the popular, "textbook", 
oral traditions collected almost two centuries later can point 
to a correct assessment of ^goja’s motives for invading the 
coastal Aja kingdoms*

The safest evidence to go on therefore would be Agaja’s
actions immediately after his victory* When these are consi-
d rod, it immediately becomes clear that % a j a  had very little
1* ^nelgrave: A r ewAccount p*6h*
2* "Extrait di fegistre" 13th ^ep* 172b (AN#C6/25)#
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sympathy lor the slave trade when he invaded the ^ja coast*
His tirst motive appears to have been to sweep away the tra
ditional political system which had completely broken down and 
was no longer capable of providing basic security and justice* 
^uch a policy was implied almost inevitably by £ahomeyfs re
jection of the traditional system and its formation of an 
alternative*

The second motive would appear to have been to restrict 
and eventually stop the sieve trade, which had been the cause 
of the breakdown of the traditional system in A ja, and to sub
stitute other "legitimate" items of trade between Europe and
the new kingdom of Dahomey*

Indeed Dahoman opposition to the slave trade appears to 
go back beyond Agaja ard may have been among the basic prin
ciples upon which the kingdom h^d been founded* >s has been 
noticed, nascent fahomey was twice recorded as preventing the 
Allada slave raiding in the last thirty years of the 17th 
century*

The anpnymous Aja, who, early in the 18th cent.iry, accused
the ^'Uiropeans of introducing "the traffick in slaves" was a

/
contemporary of Agaja* He was probably not the only Aja who 
felt that the form of contact which they had with the Europeans 
was not good for them and Agaja may have shared his views fully* 

Agaja’s own idea about the slave trade was probably fully 
discussed with Bulfinch Lambe, the first European of any
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standing he ever came into contact with. He seems to have
impressed on ^ambe that he wanted other kinds at Europeans than
the slave traders, ^he n Lambe had been in his court for eight
months, during which time he must have had several discussions
with Agaja, he recommended that

"if any tailor, carpenter, smith or any sort of white 
man that is free be willing/to come 1b re, he will 
find very good encouragement and be much caressed and 
get money if he can be contented with this life for 
a time." 1

Agaja was supposed to have accepted the submission of 
Jakin after the conquest of Ailade because of the experience
of its traders and because of its commercial rivalry with

2Whydah. In fact he made no attempt to persuade the European 
factors to settle in either Offra or Jakin, neither did the 
Europeans, who were always threatening to leave Whydah, ap
proach him for permission to settle in any of his ports, 
despite the unsettled condition at Whydah.

Certainly the supply of slaves did not increase from 
Dahoman sources between 172U and 1727* The Portuguese director 
wrote in July 172h that as a result of Agaja1s destruction of

3Alleda, slaves hod become abundant, but such slaves could 
have been those sold by the slave owning A llada people driven 
away from their homes and in extreme distress. They could 
equally have been free Allada people who in extreme distress, 
i". W #‘Bit'll: * A New voyage pp.171-189*
2. W. onelgrave: ^  iffew Aceount pp.20-23; E. lunglas in ^.£.

Vol.XIX p.151.
3* P.P. Mendes to V.*• Cezar de Menese3, 16th July 172U (APB.

OR .19 doc.36).
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preferred slavery to a wretched death, as the *yhydah were later 
reported to have done.^ - s soon as these sources dried up, the
Europeans at ihydah felt the effect of conquest. ?he
slave froutes were effectively shut and slaves becarr.e scarce 

2and dear# Of fra port was laid waste aiid no attempt was made
*to reopen it for fifty years#

onelgraves ship must have been the first slaving ship that
reached vvhydah after its conquest, when about eleven thousand
captives were made. He personally demanded from Agaja enough
slaves to fill his ship and i gnja promised to grant his wish#
But it was only with very great difficulty that he got the six
hundred slaves he wanted# At one point when he needed only
eighty more to complete his cargo, he sent a special messenger
to the king to a3k for his help in supplying them# ^gaja

replied that although he had many slaves who tilled his farm,
he had none for s&le, and was in fact surprised that vinelgrave
needed so many slaves. Many Portuguese slave ships which came
after Bnelgrave’s stayed at Vhydah for a long time hoping in
vain that trade would revive.^

Before the conquest of Vhydah, only Agaja sold slaves in
his kingdom, and he sold mainly women# This practice he meant to

rcontinue after the conquest. In April 1727, some Bafcomans
1. W. Snelgrave: A New Account p#7Q;
2# Tinker and Humphrey to 23rd keb#r723 (T7Q/7), "Conseil

de Marine”, 13th Aug# 1728 (AH.C.6/25).
3* In 1776, under totally different circumstances, an unsuccess

ful attempt was made to recpen it. 3ee below chhpter V.
U# g*#Snelgrave: A hew Account pp#70/107* >nclgrave spent 9k days 

at Jakin before he got his complete cargo of slaves. Before 
the conquest, the largest ships spent not more than 30 days.

5# ft# ^mith: A New Voyage pp. 171-189# W. ̂ nelgrave: A. New
Account p . W #
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who had believed that their conquest of the coast gave them the 
opportunity to trade as the former ^llada and Whydah people h$d 
done, went to Jakin to sell their slaves to °nelgrave# As soon 
as -^gaja heard it, he sent to arrest them all# Most of them 
fled, but some were caught# Their fate is not known, but the 
fahomans did not, after that, trade indiscriminately in slaves#1 

Between the 1st and the 19th larch 1727» Agaja*s army 
laid siege to the European forts at Ipelefe# (Written Grigwe 
of Gregoy by the Europeans) The ^uopean residents in all of 
them collected themselves in the Erench fort and put up a show 
of force, but it was only the large quantities of presents given 
to the Dahoman soldiers, to Jongla, Agaja’a chief agent at 
Igelefe and to the Lahoman chiefs at 'Hada 11 in order to influence 
them in our favour in this calamitous juncture" that induced the 
army to w i t h d r a w . I n  November and December 1726, Aga ja1 s army 
again attacked the English fort and again withdrew when they 
were given presents by the governor#^

In April 1727# Agqja ordered the remaining European factories 
still standing unbumt at Sahe to be burnt# fhis was according
ly done in the presence of their European owners v/ho were just 
then being released from captivity# They were greatly surprised 
and complained bitterly to Agaja who denied giving any such 
orders#^ As he neither punished those who had burnt the foctoriei
1# W# ^mith: A New Voyage pp#171~l&9; "• °nelgrave: A New 

Account p#9t*
2# "Accounts and Journals for Whydah1*, 21st Mar# 1727 (T70/596)# 

Viceroy of Brazil to King of Portugal, ^ahia 16th June 1727 
(APB.OR# 22 doc.56).

3* "Accounts and Journals, O.C.C,”, 31st Dec# 1726 (T 70/392)#
U# W# °mith: A few Voyage p#191; Viceroy of Brazil to King of 

Portugal, 1st June 1727 (APB#0R22 doc#56)#
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nor ordered them to be rebuilt, it is difficult to believe 
that their destrjction was contrary to his wish*

The Europeans had not helped the 'h/dah against Dahomey 
and they had not in any way contested Agaja*s authority in 
> hydah kingdom which, they admitted, 'had become his by right 
ot conquest1'• ft would be difficult therefore to explain 
Agaja1s hostility to them save on the assumption that he sought

to
— either^expel all the slave traders from his dominion or at
least to impose upon them his own terms of trade*

That Agaja and the European directors were not thinking
in the same terms when they talked of "trade" is clear* from
their att tude to the conquered ^hydah* '̂ he Europeans would
have liked the old Whydah to become subjects because they
were experienced slave traders, and many ^hydah would gladly
have accepted such an offer* The Portuguese director went
to Agaja early in April 1727 to plead their cause and to convince
A-gaja of the economic advantage of permitting their return*’*'
V ilson, the English director, gave presents in February and
May 1728 for the sane purpose, but Agaja refused to allow the

2Whydah to return, precisely for the reason adduced by the
Europeans*

The European directors and traders realised from these 
actions that *gaja was opnosed to their slave trading interests*

1* "Accounts and Journals for Whydah", 21a t Mar* 1727 (T70/598); 
Viceroy of Brazil to King of ortugal, Bahia 18th June 1727 
(APB.OR. 22doc.5&)•

2# "Accounts and Journals C.C*C*,ft 13th June 1729 (T70/392)*
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They complained very bitterly and very loudly. h fAyrie^the 
French factor ot Jakin9advocated that it v,as time to find a 
route to the ^ahi country whence the slaves came since the 
Daiioman soldiers had effectively prevented the traders from 
bringing the slaves down to the coast.1 The Viceroy of Brazil, 
judging from the reports he got from the “Portuguese director 
and traders, said he considered the trade there was ruined and

pwould remain ruined for a long time. The English Company 
declared itself 'concerned that the trade of hydah is in such 
precarious circumstances,” ^ and the Mitch withdraw to Jakin 
and Epe and started intriguing against Agaja. All the Europeans 
who had hitherto regarded Agaja as their friend and deliverer 
from the tyrannical impositions of Huffon and the dwindling 
trade of P'hydah immediately became his enemies and champions 
of the vanquished Whydah.

Even before his success at Whydah, Agaja had discovered that 
it was one thing to destroy the old political and economic 
systems in *ja but quite another to establish others in their 
places, for these systems had powerful defenders outside the 
old Aja states. These defenders of the status q u o strenuously 
opposed Agaja between 1726 and 1730. The Little Popo and the 
Akwamu refused to recognise Agaja1s right over the conquered
territory^ and the disillusioned European factors sought to
1. ’’Conseil de Marine11, 13tii Aug. 1728 (AN.C6725)•
2. Viceroy of Brazil to King of Portugal, Bahia, 13th Bay 1729 

(AHU.Codice 2bh f.6lr.62r.).
3. ^ourt of Assistants to J. Prathwaite, k. Cruikshank and B.

Peak, lhth Aug. 1729 (T70/5U).
h. As 1 above.
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bring back the old Whydah*
Of all the forces opposing Agaja’s political designs during 

these years, Oyo was the most dangerous because it was the most 
powerful and because it felt its own political interests were 
directly involved* By the 16th century, the Yoruba kingdom 
of Oyo had grown into a large empire, controlling both Nupe 
(Tapa) ana Borgu (Bariba) in the north* l’o the south Allada 
and therefore indirectly all the Aja country had been its 
tributary since the sixteen eighties* It had a strong cavalry 
army which was the dread ol all the surrounding states* It 
inflicted a sharp deleat on an Ashanti army in 17&+ and remained 
throughout the eighteenth century, the strongest imperial power 
in the whole of *est Africa .between the mouths of the Niger 
and the Volta and between latitude 10° north and the sea*

Yet in spite of its strength, the rulers of Oyo had never
overthrown or rejected the *̂ bi social theory* Ihe Alafin (kings 
of Oyo) continued to regard themselves as ‘'sons" of the Ooni
(kings of Ife) and to go regularly to Ife for the final con-

2stitutional sanctions, even though Oyo was much stronger mi
litarily than Ife* To such rulers, ^gaja’s action in killing 
the "father" of the Aja was the greatest sacrilege and if he 
was allowed to get away with it, there wa3 no Knowing where he
would end or how many such law breakers would arise*
TT'tT. 'Johnson (hd* 0* Johns on): His tor./ pp«l'£l-l63: These tra

ditions seem quite reliable and we shall see in Chapters V
and VI that the lariba and the hupe achieved their independence
in 1783 and 1791 respectively*

2. &very Alafin up till today continues to go to Ife for the 
final aut ority before being crowned king*
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In the third decade of the 15th century, Oyo was ruled by 
capable men# Ojigi, the reigning Alafin# lias been described 
as "a powerful and warlike king"• He seems to have been the 
ch >ice of the Oyo army# and tb have been installed for his known 
Lilitary ability# Hie Beisorun# Yamba# was "one of the most 
famous men in Yoruba history*1, and his Gbonka, Latoyo, was an 
army general of note#'1' Such men would not stand idly by while 
Agaja overthrew ancient customs and spread confusion#

The purport of diplomatic exchanges that took place be
tween Oyo and Dahomey after aftgaja’s conquest of Aiiada in 
172h is not known# whatever Agaja*a terms may have been they
did not satisfy Oyo# ^o on the lhth April 1726, the Jyo army

2entered Dahomey# ' Agaja*s recent victory, his stock of fire
arms and some artillery which he had captured during the sack 
of Aiiada, emboldened him to make a stand and hope for an 
even chance against the Oyo cavalry#

The battle that followed wa3 short and terrible# The Oyo 
army killed a large number of the Dahoman soldiers and enslaved 
a still larger number# Abomey was burnt and Agaja surrounded
by his bodyguard and women escaped into the bush to save his
I, S. Johnson" (fed# 0# Johnson): History p#7^»
2# T. irector of the Portuguese iort to Viceroy of Brazil#22nd 

May 1726 (APB 0H#21 doc# 6l); W# dnelgrave: A New Account 
PP#55-59* £• hunglas in ^#D#p#li47# Dunglas argues powerfully
without any evidence but the words “ancient treaty*1 that 
ti is invasion took place in 1712# The phrase may however 
reler to those that followed the Oyo invasions of Aiiada 
in the l680fs and in 1696# This firm date, given by a
Portuguese eyewitness disposes of his doubts#
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lire# ^he Oyo, having taught the upstart the lesson of hi3 
life, went back home.**’

It was widely believed that Agaja was finished and that 
he would never again be able to threaten further the tradi
tional order* Early in May 1726, "Hussar", the disappointed 
pretender to the Aiiada throne, who hac! originally invited 
Agaja for help, left his place of refuge and joined the ’'Mina" 
(perhaps the Little Popo Accra), in order jointly to attack 
Jakin later that month and from there march steadily on to 
recover Aiiada* How the attempt fared is not known* Agaja 
was back at Atoraey by 22nd * ay, purposefully rebuilding his 
burnt capital and his presence may have discouraged the 
invaders*

After this short and terrible experience Agaja had no 
cause to underrate the difficulties that would confront him 
in his bid to take over the Aja country* Those difficulties 
however did not discourage him* Instead, he planned carefully 
to overcome them all* In the nine months between the withdrawal 
of the Oyo in Way 1726 and Dahomeyfs invasion of Whydah in 
February 1727» Agaja planned his tactics* He rightly cal
culated that he had enough military strength to deal with any 
opposition from the small neighbouring kingdoms* Only the Oyo 
presented a serious danger and those he hoped to buy off with 
presents* If they refused to be bought off, then he would
1* Ag-ja’s agents, obviously to boost up the morale of the 

Lahomans, claimed a tactical victory over the Oyo at the 
end of this battle* The original version of their made up 
story was repeated to ^nelgrave in 1727 and later oral 
traditions have manufactured more stories*
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defy and outwit them by burying hi.-, treasure, burning his farms 
and towns and fleeing to the European forts* -hese measures 
and the exigencies of the climate, would, he thought, prevent 
them from occupying fahomey for much longer than a month, and 
enable him to return to his capital after onlv a short incon
venience*

Accordingly, immediately after his conquest of ^hydah 
in February 1727> * gaja sent presents to the Alafin of Oyo, 
whose messengers came to him at the Aiiada camp about the mid
dle of Aprn  1727*^ He seems deliberately to have prolonged 
the negotiations in order that the onset of the rains might 
delay any Oyo invasion of lahomey until the next dry season, 
and thus give him about a whole year during which he could 
prepare solidly for his flight*

The details of the negotiations are obscure, but, as Agaja 
had expected, they broke down* The Oyo probably felt that the 
Hahoman presents could not sufficiently aton^ for the break 
of established principles involved in Agaja*s action* Besides 
all the princes of Aiiada, ‘'erne and Whydah sent cie.^engers,to
the Alafin, imploring him for help to regain their patrimony

2from the illegal grasp of fgaja*
I. J. I^azilio to Viceroy of Brazil, TTST-Tuly 1*731 ('FE.OR.28 

f*129); W* onelgrave: A hew Joyap*e p#59*
2* Viceroy of Irazil to King Of Portugal, 5th Ap*1728 (APB.OR*

24 f#40); Dux>otitval to La ^ompagnie des Indes, hth Oct* 1728 
(AN*C6/25); W* onelgrave: A New Account .121-122, 132; A* 
Lalsel: History pp*52-53; A* ^unglas in ^*1 * Vol*XIX pp*158- 
159; 3* Johnson: History p*17U* Onelgrave, b-alzel and Bunglas 
are completely mixed up about the number of Oyo invasions and 
the events in each of them* Usually they record one or two; 
Oyo traditions say there were thx*ee, but the documents record 
four between 1726 and 1730*
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On the 22i:d March 1726, the much dreaded Oyo army descended
on Dahomey* According to his plan, Agaja buried his treasure,
sent his subjects out of reach and completely burnt all the
provisions that might help the invading army, Kot finding
the Europeans friendly, he avoided taking refuge in any of their
forts and ran into the bush instead* The Oyo arry5 deprived of
both booty and provisions, found It impossible to remain long
in Dahomey from which they had been forced to withdraw by the
enc of April 1728* There is no suggestion that Agaja offered
them any presents to induce them to withdraw* lie probably
s impl y de f:: a d them •

Agaja’s difficulties were not over, however, for another
factor emerged with which he had not reckoned. ^Airing the Oyo
invasion, the European directors and particularly Dupetival
the Drench director, encouraged the Old Whydah to re-establish
in their kingdom and supplied them with everything they would
need for such a settlement*1 When Agaja later sought to drive
the old Whydah away after the withdrawal of the Oyo, his army
encountered a stiff resistance from the Europeans who collected
themselves in the French lort* The Dahomans attacked the fort
on 1st May 1728, but after a whole day of fighting 'were forced
to retire* They besieged the fort again on the li+th May,
forcing the European ceienders to retire and to leave the old
Yhydah to defend themselves unaided* On 31st of May, the
magszine in the ort caught fire and blew up,K&iing about
1. "Conse 11 de arine", 11th Aur# 1728 (AN.C6/25); h.Dunglas 

in Vol.XIA* p*156; A* Dalzel; History op#51-52#"Accounts
and Journals, ^,C#C #>3ist Dec*1726 (t7Q/392;* Both Dalzel and 
Dunglas mix up this episode with another which happened a
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three thousand of its Whydah de lenders. The rest who had thus 
been deprived of an effective means of resistance were enslaved 
by the Dahomans* ^

By July 1726, Agsja had realised that he had to reckon 
not only with the Oyo but also with the ^uttopeans# The if op
position had not been well concerted bat might be in future if 
adequate steps were not taken to deal with it* Agaja calculated 
thrt any future Oyo invasion could be rendered as ineffective 
as that of larch 172o,' provided the Europeans could be pre
vented from embarrassing him by encouraging the return of the 
old Whydah#

He therefore set about wooing the Europeans* Because the 
Trench fort had served as the centre of opposition to his army 
in ’’arch 1727 and May 1726, Agaja secretly admired the valour 
of the French whom he regarded as the bravest Europeans whose 
friendship would bo most valuable to him#

Dupetitvalf the director of the french iort, was not un
willing to befriend Agaja# After his iort had been burnt 
t^/ice he had concluded that the interests of his country would 
be best served by being friendly with the winning side# In 
July 1726 he formally offered to help Agaja to oppose an Akwamu 
army which was then contemplating an invasion of Dahomey#

The occasion gave Agaja the chance he had been looking 
for# He went about the task of winning over the french in a

1# See footnote 1 on previous page#
2# "Conseil de Marine,” 11th Aug. 1728 (AN#C.6/25)*
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highly uiplom tic way and frightened the french into profes
sing their friendship foi him* As if in a confidential talk 
with Antonio Pinto, a Portuguese factor at Jakin, he accused 
the French of plotting against Dahomey and promised to send 
his array against the French fort to ask for an explanation. 
Pinto repeated this to D fAyrie, the Pi ench representative at 
Jakin, who promptly sent a messenger to warn lupetitval of the 
impending danger. Dupetitvnl hurriedly summoned his council 
where it was decided that a memorandum be sent immediately to 
Agaja protesting in the strongest terms that the french were 
his friends and wished to remain so*

This was immediately done end beiisie, the heutenant of 
the iort was dispatched with the memorandum to Agaja on the 
2hth August 1723* Agaja listened to the French protestations 
of friendship and declared himself persuaded at the la3t moment 
from taking a punitive expedition against them* Ke then gave 
Telisle such good treatment to win his unqualified respect* 
Delisle stayed in Agaja’s court until 1+th October by which time 
he Lac committed the French to Agaja'8 cause as completely as 
Agaja himself desired*^ It looked as though the latter would 
not only be able to flee to the Trench fort during the next 
Oyo invasion, but would also be able to rely on active help 
from the French against the Oyo*

1* "Conse.il de Marine,*' lbth and 2ht ug* 1728;"£xtrait du 
legist re des delibrp.tions de la direction general des 
-CoD.pt.oire de Juda pour la oompagnie des Indea du iort 
Gt Louis Gregoy," 26th Aug. - Ijth Oct. 1728 (AN* C6/25)*
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Aighty Oyo had however not been regaining idle# Ojigi 
and his skilful advisers had decided upon drastic measures#
They had determined to occupy Dahomey permanently, settle 
Oyo citizens there, 1 and deprive Agajr* of the whole of the 
kingdom# Their plan was to increase the severity of Oyo’s 
action annually from 1729 onwards until Agaja was exhausted or 
caught# With this in mind, the Oyo army invaded Dahomey in 
1729 and 1730.

During the 1729 invasion, the army and the colonists ac
companying it set out about January and reached Dahomey around 
the middle of March.1 Agaja repeated his earlier tactics and 
fled, but was hotly pursued by the Oyo army which advdnced 
much further south than it had ever done before, as far as 
Gome the northern province of the old Whydah kingdom, where the 
Aplogan and his people narrowly escaped with their lives#

The:, instead of withdrawing as they were wont to do and 
as Agaja had expected, they settled down building a town, and 
occasionally attacking the ^ahomans in their forest hideouts#
This went on until May, obviously much longer than Agaja had
planned for or expected. Many Dahomans died of hunger and a

2large number was killed#

1# Viceroy of Erazil to King of Portugal, 28th July 1729
(AFh.GJ 2b#f#158); '’Accounts and Journals, C #c#C#, " 30th
June 1729 (T70 /395); V. ^nelgravej A I'ew Account pp. 122-123;
A. Dalzel: history pp#32-33*

2# Viceroy of prazil to King of Portugal, 28th July 1729 (APB.OR. 
25.f *158;; ”Accounts and Journal, C.C.C,," 30th Junel729
(T70/393)* ^he name of the town they then founded is not
recorded, but it probably was ^ana (Galmina), which later 
beca\e the Oyo headquarters in DBhomey#
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To worsen the plight of the Tahomans, the French did not 
carry oat everything that rel isle had promised and the Euro
peans again embarrased Ag^ja. vVheo it looked as though the 
power of Agcja had been completely broken, the old Vihydah 
approached all the European directors for cooperation in their 
effort to re-settle in their ancient kingdom. The Portuguese 
seem to hove refused all co-operation, kupetitval prevaricated 
hut he was finally persuaded by Gallot, his second in command, 
and offered to help, ’estefolle the English director Jumped 
eagerly at the opportunity and gave active encouragement.^

On the 23rd of April 1729> Huffon and all his people 
solemnly came bock to their ancient home. Testefolloe announced 
enthusiastically that ’the king of Whidrh and all his people 
returned and settled and trade began to flourish.” Gun sa
lutes were fired for Huffon and his chiefs, all of whom were 
well entertained by the forts1 officers, but the Joy was 
shortlived.

It seems that the Oyo did not find things very easy, for 
Agaja had destroyed most of the crop3. They were soon seriously 
short of supplies and had to withdraw about the end of hay 1729# 
About the beginning of June, A ^ j a  emerged from hiding and 
Immediately started to reduce the forts to obedience once again. 
Huffon and his people immediately fled back to their Popo island*

1. Chariot festefolle to a.a.C., v.hydah 30th oct. 1729 (T70/7); 
••Memoire de la Oompagnie des Indes” , 8th Nov. 1730 (Ah.C.6/25) 
A. falzel: history p. t>k; h. Dunglas in Vol. XIX p.158.
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Dupetitvel ’a punishment had already been meted out by 
ballot, who soon after *oril 1729» convinced the old ^hydah 
thpt upetitva] was in fact their enemy# The old hydah there- 
ion> seised upetitval one morning# Kept him in confinement and 
proclaimed Gallot director 01 the French fort# rh^,n they 
lied in July they took ^upetitval with them and soon announced 
hus de th# htienne fiallot, who had once served in ''gaja’s 
army and spoke some Ion, the language of Dahomey, was soon 
able to make his peace with ^gaja.

The Dahoman army next encamped near the English fort, 
mainly to keep an eye on the old Whydah. Testefolle, already 
piqued by the failure of his attempt to resettle the Whydah 
soon lost his nerve. He started to misuse all the fahomans 
in his fort and beat a hahoman chief, with threats to deal 
in the same way with Agaja if he could secure him. For that 
treasonable utterance the ^nglish fort was attacked on hth 
Nove ter but was stoutly defended for si> hours, when the 
Lahomans .retired# Testefolle was caught when he attempted to

2escape and was taken to Abomey where he was sentenced to death,
and executed.

Although gaja was able to master the forts once again.
If “lit re do 1 0 des Indes," 8th 3 v# 1730 (&N.C.6/23);

A, j-aizel: history p.3U; ^anglas in ^.p. vol*XIX« p.136.
ilzel’s and lunplas’s accounts of tKe death oi Dupetitval 

and the circumstances surrounding it are substant ially! dif- r 
erent from that given by nllot, who was a principal characte: 

in the drama and who later confessed the villanous part he 
played in it. Fis account has been adopted here#

2# ceounts and Journals C.C.G., 26th *eb. 1730 (T70/395);
Governor and Council, C.C.C. to R . 2 6 t h  Dec. 1729 (T70/7] 
Court of 'ssistance to John 1 rathwaite, 31st bee. 1730 
(T70/54); » baize1: history pp.37-38*
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these episodes suggested to him tlsat he really could not count 
on European support against the Oyo who had shown themselves 
determined to wear out his resistance*

before their next invasion, In 1730, the Oyo tried to make 
their sources of provision much more secure. They made an 
alliance with the âhi,'*' which would not only provide them with 
whatever they needed for maintenance, but wo ild also deprive 
the Dahoraans of a refuge in that direction during the invasion. 
OyoTs plan and strategy seem to have been known to huffon by 
December 1729 when he confidently told ^dward Deane, the English 
director, that he and his people ,fwere resolved to return to 
their country in a short time and set trade on a flourishing 
foot again.” ^

hews of the Oyo advance reached the European forts at 
igelete on 3rd January 1730, but the Oyo army did not reach 
;ahomey until about the end of February. between 9th and 16th 
January, Agaja sent ; ahoman citizens to Igelefe in such large 
numbers that all the old *<hydah who had been around, fled. He 
also sent one Budaka to keep the European directors calm and 
assuie them that the Dahomans at Igelefe would do no harm to 
the forts. Agaja himself fled to his usual forest retreat.
On the 21st February 1730, Huffon, who must have been watching
1. Mallis de la Vine to PronBnil, 8th Jan. 1732 (ADN*C.739);

For the history of the Vahi, see Cernevin: Histoire du 
Pahome pp.lh0-lU2.

2* "Cory book and ^iaries for 30th Dec* 1729# 3rd,
9th-17th Jan., 9th and 25th *eb. 1730 (T.70/1^66).
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the situation keenly, told the European directois that with 
the Oyo descending on Abmey, he was about to take possession 
again oi his kingdom, ana requested that they all send him the 
customary presents# All the directors thought Agaja was finished, 
took Huffon’s success for granted and se*t the required gifts

gaja in his hideout found the prospect bleak# He offered 
the Oyo large quanttt ies of presents, rumoured to be goods

2worth six hundred slaves, in order to induce then to withdraw#
The Gyo knew Agaja too well by now to allow him to buy time,
but they accepted his presents and ieigned withdrawal# Agaja
then summoned hi3 scattered subjects to come out of their
hiding and staxt the work of rebuilding and those of them

2at V hydah set out for - homey on 9th March.
The lahomans 3oon realised that they were walking into 

an ambush# The; were attacked by the fa hi as soon as they 
had emerged from their hideouts and when they attempted to 
defend themselves, the Oyo who were thought to have gone, sud
denly returned# Agaja managed to escape and his subjects y/ho 
hac left Igelefe on 9th March came back in a great panic on 2Cth#* 
\gaja realised beyond any doubt that the Oyo were bent on per
manently settling near or at Aboxney, and therefore decided to 
evacuate it# On the 7th April, it was rumoured around the
1# "Cooybook and l'i cries for "hydah," 30th Jec# 1729» 3rd, 9~17th

Jan# 9th and 25th Feb. 1730 (T70/lh66).
2. Yiallis de la Mine to fremenil, 0th Jan. 1732 (*DN#C#739)> 

"Copybook and Diari©3 for V,'hydah", 9th and 20th far.1730
(T70/IU66).

3# ’Copylook and Diaries for hydah", 9th, 20th Mar# 7th and
9th Apr. 1730 (T70/lh66): Kallis de la fine to Premenil,
8th Jan. 1732 (ADN.C.739;#
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forts that Agaja was coning to settle permanently at AUads,
On the 9th, the rumour was officially confirmed as the English 
director recorded cryptically:

’’very few Daliomies to be seen# I eesenger arrived 
from the king of Dahomey requiring that all c iefs 
[i#e# of the forte 1 go up to Dahomey to him to ac
company him down to Arda." 1

The r .11 ope an chiefs, unwilling to commit themselves except 
to the ?'inning side, excused themselves, • gaja moved permanently 
to Aiiada soon after that date, and for the re xt thirteen years, 
Aiiada remained the capital of dahomey.

The v/hole incident must have given Agaja pause for deep 
refleqtion. That lahome.y continued to exist at all in 1730 
could be attributed partly to Agajaf3 farsighted plans, but 
more so to the lack of effective co-operation between all the 
forces that had opposed him# _The Akwamu and the Aittle ?opo 
who had refused to recognise his right f und themselves unable 
to co-operate and powerless to oppose him singly# Only the 
Akwamu once appeared on the i-hydah beach with an army of about

2thirty thousand men, but they withdrew without striking a blow#“~ 
Although the old Vhydah, helped by the European factors, had 
taken advantage of tine Oyo invasions time and again to occupy 
Igelefe, they did not actively co-operate v.ith the Oyo despite 
the fact that they stood to gain from such co-operntion#

The circumstance most favourable to Dahomey was the complete
1. ^Copyfcook and ti^ries for hydah”, 9th, 20th ki.r# 7 &  and 

9th A,r .1730 (T70/11+66); Mallis de la T ins to rremenil,
8th Jan# 1732 (ADN.C#739)*

2# "Conseil ce Inrine11, 11th ur. 1?2S; ” ixtrait du Registra”, 
26th Aug# and 1th Oct# 1726 (AN#C#6/25)«
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lack ot co-operation between the European directors and the 
Oyo, which may be accounted lor by their mutual lack or en- 
tnuoinem lor such an alliance* xhe had not yet lorgotten 
th t curing; the -reign of Otalokyn, certain Oyo messengers sent 
to a ’'friendly1' king in ^ui ope did not xeturn and they had 
since remained wary of befriending any ^ui-opeana established 
on the coast. *'he Europeans on their side had realised that 
they had burnt their fingers by giving a aja their passive 
encouragement to invade vhydah and were unwilling to have as 
their allies a still stronger power, occupying a much wider 
area, whose intentions were no more known than those of Agaja 
before the conquest of ■hydah*

These factors might not continue to help bahomey as they 
had done in the last lour years* Indeed despite them^Abomey 
had beer, burnt four times between 1726 and 1730, daring which 
time the Ichomans had spent as much time in hiding as in their 
own homes. gaja had become greatly impoverished, and the do
cuments no longer spe;ak of his riches and generosity* Kost of 
his gold plate and beautiful garments noticed by Lambe in 172U 
had either been burned or looted by the Oyo invaders* hven the 
dried heads oi his conquered enemies^,which Agaja loved to exhi
bit to his subjects and show to hio foreign visitors, had all 
been burned to ashes either by Agaja himself or by the Oyo*
The expenses attendant on the rebuilding oi his towns every 
time they were burned were a further drain on his diminislied 
resources*
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Agaja therefore decided that his revolutionary programme 
for a new political system in Aja and the substitution for the 
slave trade ot a new pattern of economic relations with Europe 
could not be achieved in the face of 1 d e t e r m i n e d  opposition 
i£ had aroused. If he did not modify his policy, Dahomey might 
be completely destroyed.

He asked Jezilio, the Portuguese director, to help him 
to make a permanent peace with Ojigi,^ to which request Eazilio 
agreed and for which he provided a large part of the prelimi
nary presents that were sent to the Alafin and the Oyo Chiefs.~ 
There then followed the first comprehensive settlement between 
Oyo and Dahomey and among the Aja since Agaja overturned the 
traditional system. The details are not known, but its results 
were clear and far reaching.

''.gaja was allowed to keep the whole of the dftydah kingdom
2and a substantial part of ‘llada kingdom, but was not allowed 

to return to Abomey. He therefore remained oX Aiiada where he 
died in 17U0.^ The eastern boundary of the pahoman kingdom was 
marked by Lake Nokoue, the do and the **eme rivers, and the whole

it became a tributary to Oyo. Tiv erne dynasty was re-instate<l
1. Viceroy of Brazil to King of Portugal. 10th July 1730 (APB.OR 

27#f*lW)); A . Dalzel: History p.59; A.i?1.^* lyder: “The re
establishment of the Portuguese ...." in JHSN Vol.I.1958 p.16

2. Oyo nevuT again invaded Dahomey on behalf ol these kingdoms.
5. Iral traditions in Dahomey relate that Agaja died at Aiiada

but do not explain why. Tegbesu removed to Abomey in 17U3* 
Levet to La ^ompagrvie de3 Indes, 25th Feb. 17Uh (AN.C.6/25)# 

h. In 1729, the prince of W e me was at Oyo asking for the help of 
the Aiafin against Agaja. In 1732, • eme was sufficiently in
dependent and safe from Dahoman wrath to harbour Agajafs son 
and his four thousand tollowers who had deserted from the 
I ahi campaign tand for L’ertog to be attempting to make an 
alliance between it and Jakin against Dahomey.
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The ^llada dynasty and the remnant of the ^llada people were 
settled in a new territory called Ajase Ipo, ' hich became the 
kingdom of Porto Novo in the 19th c e n t u r y Both Weme and Ajase 
Ipo lay outside the eastern boundary of ' homey and, like Dahomey, 
were tributaries to Oyo* Places like Bpe and Ba&agry, to which 
Aiiada and hydah refugees had fled, secured immunity from iahoman 
attack because they lay outside the eastern boundary of the Da- 
homan territ ory, but the ownership of the territory did not seem 
to have been clearly defined, Bahomey, Weme and Ajase ipo were 
left to manage their internal administra tion and to borrow as 
much of Jyo practices as they wished.

As a guarantee that Agaja wou d observe these agreements
one of his sons, who later became Tegbesu^was given as a 
hostage to the 6yo. The treaty itself was sealed by an exchange
of royal marriages, with Agaja sending his daughter to the

2Alafin Ojigi for a wife and Ojigi returning the compliment#
In 1730 therefore, instead of Dahomey becoming the politi

cal master of the whole of Aja, it became one of the tributaries
1* Te Chenevert and *bbe Bulet: "Reflexions sur Juda1, 1776

(AT.C.6/27 bis). The relevant portion reads "Ardres a 7 lieues 
du N. N.ist, etait la capitale de Cuedas: d ’une division de 
ce peuple separes en deux royaumes, celui d ’Ardra et celui de 
Xavier. Le roy d f Ardres a conserve une partie de son royaume, 
c ’est lui regne a Ardra et Porto Novo; celui de Xavier eat 
au Grand Popo Porto Novo was originally the name of
the  ̂ort only; P. Labarthe: voya&e a la cote de Guinee. (Paris 
1603) p. 115; C.-‘. Newbury: The Western ^l^ive Coast p.30; The 
last two authorities suggest that the constitof on of places 
like Badagry and Porto Novo as kingdoms was post 1724# Given 
the events of the time and the power of Agaja, they could 
only have been constituted and guaranteed by Oyo.

2. A # Dalzel: History u.59; B. Dunglas in h #D # Vol.XIX 1146-147 
hungias dating as already noted, is incorrect.
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of Oyo, on the same level, cs far as Oyo was concerned, as 
Badagry, ^erae and A jase Ipo* This settlement, restated 
eighteen years later, remained the basis of the political 
organisation among the and of their relationship with oyo
until the beginning of the third decade of the 19th century, 
when I ahomey recovered its independence and started on a fresh 
career of conquest*

The economic settlement was also in sight* On the 12th 
of lay 1730, about the same time as the ^ahomey-Oyo negotiations 
were goinr on, John Irathwaite, one of the three chiefs directors 
o'f Cape Coast Castle, arrived at »*hydah specially to settle 
the quarrel between aja and Huffon in the interests of the 
slave trade*^ he had acquired the reputation of a peacemaker
between warring African kingdoms because, earlier on in 1730,
he had helped to settle a quarrel between the Akwamu and the

2A ccra to the satisfaction of both parties*"
He planned to persuade the * hydah to return to their an

cient kingdom as subjects or tributaries of Agaja, and to 
persuade Agaja to accept them* The Royal African Company also 
wanted him to make a treaty with Huffon, should lie be allowed 
back in his old kingdom, to allow the Company’s ships to 
trade with the Portuguese for gold free of customs duties* ^
The bahoman authorities were probably still too busy negotiating

1* J* Irathwaite to let June 1730 (T70/7)# I2* Court of Assistant to J* Irathwaite, 31*t 1730 (T7Q/5h)M3* J. I rathwaite to R.A*C.f lat June 1730(T70/7); Court of IAssistant to J. irathwaite, 3l3t Tec* 1730/5^)* I
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with the '-'yo to give immediate attention to Brathwaite and the 
negotiations between him and Agaja did not atart until the
end of July 1730«^ ihese were conuueted through Deane, the 
substantive director of the English fort at fthydah, who set

iout for . llada on 2Sth July and. remained there until 22nd August* 
Once again the details of the negotiations have not been 

passed down* Erathwaite probably found the political situation 
in Dahomey completely different from that on the *Jold Coast, 
and was lorced to leave politics alone and coniine his negotia
tions strictly to trade affaris* Although Huffon agreed to 
irathwaiteTs suggestion that he should become Apia's tributary, 
Agaja seems to have refused entirely to accex>t the old ,5hydah 
and he sent troops to Igelefe to frighten away those of them
whom irathwaite and beane had been encouraging to come and set-

2tie in anticipation of the agreement to be readied*
Agaja negotiated fully on the slave trade however, which 

he offered no longer to oppose. Partly because the ruler of 
Jakin was not completely loyal, and to deprive him of any source 
of firearms, Agaja insisted that the port of Jakin should be 
closed, and that the European activities be concentrated at 
Igelefe* He also insisted that certain classes of goodsin
cluding all firearms and ammunition must be sold to him alone*

1* "Copybook and Diaries for V.hydah", 29th July, 22nd Aug# 1730 
(T7C/1B66);"Accounts and Journals, C.C.C#"# Kay - Dec* 1730(770/396).

2. .7. Irathwaite t o f  .A.C,, 16th Aug. 1730 (T70/ 7 ).
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Deane agreed to Agajafd demand, and the English factory 
at Jakin to which go ode had beer sent on 16th August began 
to be evacuated on th. 25th -ugust 1730, three days after eane 
had concluded ihe ne.gotirtions* ^y tl.e 17th -e. teiiber, all 
unsold geo* s at the English factory at Jjikin had been completely 
removed to Igelefe#

This eg,re 6,with which the nc t&re appeared satis
fied, seems to have been regarded as applying to all the Euro
pean traders it tyhydrh* When - eane finally left llada for
Igelefe on 22nd "ugust, he was accompanied by a detatchasnt

2of the Tahoman arny, a sign of the new friendship between the 
Kuropeans and -gaja, and oi the protection which the latter 
would henceforth give to the former*

11 the other ope axis at r^-eleie also showed their 
satisfaction at the conclusion oi this treaty, though they did 
not seem to have closed their factories at Jakin as &gtja had 
dsmanded* tbs French and vtt iguese directors and their
officers gathered at the relish fort to celebrate the new ac- 
corc. ixty-three nun salutes were fired, twenty-one each in
honour oi .inga oi to, land, Prance and Portugal* Healths
were drunk on a lavish scale and altogether £18 was spent that

.1 3afternoon by the English fort alone for the celebrations*
For the Europeans, the occasion wrv; uortiy of t Is

1* "fcopybook and diurieo for ..l̂ ydah11, k5tn lg* and 17th 
1730 (T70/1L66); J. Brethwnite to ,C#f 16th Aug. 1730 
(T70/7)*

2* "Copybook sand Diaries for ’hydah”, 22nd . u  1730 (T70/lh66)# 
3*" Accounts and Journals, C#0.C##»» May-Dee*1730 (T70/396)*
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rejoicing, for at last, ^gaja had been converted to a slate 
trader. For fahomey the agreement marked a fundamental change 
in policy and prepared the way for making the slave trade the 
basis of the bahoman economy and for its transformation into 
the incorrigible slave trading kingdom that it became in the 
19th century, ^he conclusion of the two agreements, with Oyo 
and the European directors, also gave bahomey a breathing space 
during which Agaja could gather up the remnants of his conquests 
and impose an administration and an economic system on such 
parts of them as were left to him by Oyo.

Plot that Agaja had completely neglected any of these duties 
during the difficult years of the Oyo invasions. Whenever he

%

found it convenient between his flights, he had sought to con
solidate his hold over the conquered territories. In April 
1728, soon after the Qyo's withdrawal, he sent his array to drive 
away the Whydah who had taken advantage of the Oyo invasion to 
resettle at Igelefe. In August he sent a Bahoman chief called 
Lansu to Jakin to overawe its ruler0a move that kept that ruler 
quiet for a time.1 In Oepteraber, he reduced a province of Al- 
lada which lay south of Abomey but which had either revolted or 
had never before been effectively occupied. ^hile the Oyo 
invasions continued however, none of these successes could be
1. "Conseil de Marine"» 11th and 2hth Aug, 1726 (AN.C.6/25)j 

"Accounts and Journals, 0 . 0 . 31st rec. 1728 (T70/392).
2. "Extrait du legistre", 23rd Sep. and it-th Oct. 1728 (AN.C.6/25)«
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regarded as final*
vith the security provided by the 1730 treaty, Agaja could 

assert his sole mastery over his kingdom. Ihe reaction of Jakin 
and the ^hydah to that agreement provided him with the opportu
nity.

The treaty between Bahomey and Oyo pleased neither the old 
Vhydah nor the Jakin people^for neither secured their independence 
from hahoraan rule. Huffon, the king of iydah still in the 
Popo islands, at first decided to submit to Agaja and asked 
Bazilio to help him negotiate. *^arly in 1731> Bazilio submitted 
Huffon1s proposal to Agaja who agreed to suspend hostilities 
while negotiations went on. S/eanwhile, certain IXitch agents 
assured Huffon that they would give him arms and would enlist 
the support of the *anti and the Uyo in his interest. Huffon 
therefore changed his mind about submitting to Agaja and the 
negotiations were called off.

In anticipation of the promised help by the Butch, Huffon 
adopted a scorched-earth policy against the lahoman economy 
This is a strategy which the old ^hydah repeatedly adopted from 
now on, whenever they found themselves too weak to fight Bahomey. 
In practice it meant making Igelefe port and beach unsafe for 
the h ar0pean traders by plundering their goods, burning their 
tents and killing their agents, or blocking the lagoon pas
sage between Oreat Popo and Igelefe. The old Yvhydah believed
1. J. Bazilio to Viceroy t f Brazil, Ajuda 17th July 1731 

(APB.OR.28. f.129).
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that J ahomey held on to ^hydah kingdom because of its economic 
advantages, and would eventually withdraw if it was deprived 
of them.

In March 1731* they killed a Portuguese in the Popo river. 
On the night of the 8th to 9th May, they made an attack on 
the French and the Portuguese tents on the beach at Igelefe 
dui ing which the Portuguese fled byt the French defended them
selves.^ On the 13th April 1733* the ^hydah prevented a French 
ship carrying provisions to the French fort from passing to 
Whydah, and on the 18th May, they arrested a Portuguese cap
tain who had gone to trade among them, imprisoned him for 
eight days, plundered him of all his valuables and sent him 
back to Whydah.*

These activities inconvenienced the Europeans, but did 
not achieve their purpose. The blocking of the lagoon was 
neither sustained nor complete enough to force the Europeans 
away from ^hydah, and the acting director of the french fort 
was, for instance, able to browbeat the old Whydah into al
lowing the French provision ship to pass. Their only effect 
was to drive the Europeans more and more onjto the side of Agaja 
and to make them willing to co-operate with him against the 
old Whydah.

The director of the English fort thought of building a fort
on the seashore to be used against the incursions of the old

2Whydah. ?he Portuguese, the greatest sufferers from the
1. Levet to La ^ompagnie des Indes, juda 26th Aug. 1733 (Alf. 

C.6/25); Mallis de la Mine to Premenil, 8th Jan. 1732 
(APN.C.739)i J# Bazilio to Viceroy of Brazil, Ajuda 17th 
July 1731 fAPB.OK.28.f.129).
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Whydah activities, successfully urged Agaja to take military 
action* On the 15th June, 1733# between four and five hundred 
Dahoman soldiers came to Igelefe and seized about eighty old 
Whydah resident in the English and the Portuguese forts without 
any murmur from the directors* On the 9th of August, /'gaja 
sent the rulers of Paom, Tori and the Aplogan of Gome, with 
their contingents, to reside permanently at Igelefe and make 
the incursions of the old Whydah impossible*^

It may be pointed out that this was the first attempt made 
by Agaja to populate Igelefe with Dahomans since its conquest 
in 1727* As can be inferred from the leaders sent, these f,Da- 
homans" were simply those of the old Whydah and the A 11a da 
people who submitted to Agaja* Other attempts may have been

2made later, as has been suggested, to increase this nucleus*w 
The futch who had promised Huffon arms and aid for a mi

litary alliance do not seem to have given much of Either*
June 1733 to about the middle of 1734, a series of misfortunes 
befell the old *vhydah which greatly weakened their fighting 
wpirit for many years to come* On the 15th June 1733# chief 
Assu, who had fled with Huffon from Whydah and had become the 
most influential leader of the resistance against Dahomey in 
the Popo islands, died after an illness of about twenty days.
His eldest son •PavoryM (Fafore?) quickly succeeded to his title 
and his prestige* On the 17th July 1733# Huffon himself died
1* Levet to la G0mpagnie des Indes, 26th Aug* 1733 (Aft*C*6/25)* 
2* C*W* Newbury: The Western Slave ^oast p*25#
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and a succession quarrel ensued, F afore backed one contender, 
quickly gained tie upper hand and brought his protege to his 
own island, called the Assu island. Civil war ensued, and the 
other contender appealed to Agaja.*

Agaja promptly sent aid. The appellant and his supporters 
were brought to Allada to submit to Agaja and unconfirmed 
rumours started to circulate that they would be allowed to re
settle at tfohe. Meanwhile Agajafs army laid dlege to the Assu 
island, the defenders of which were closely hemmed in and were 
dying off of hunger by November 1733* The Dahomans dealt the 
final blow some time in 173*+ when Delisle, an old friend of 
Agf)a, who had become the director of the French fort, lent 
Agaja ships and cannons to finish the campaign.* If the 
economic policy of Agaja had not again forced discontented Da- 
homans to flee to the old Ahydah, the latter might never again 
have been able to oppose Dahomey.

Jakin’a reaction to the 1730 settlement was different 
from Whydah’s. Its ruler, like Huffon, had hoped that the O y o

invasions would deliver Jakin from Dahoman rule, vhen this hppewas
(disappointed, he asked all the European directors to build forts
in his territory, thinking that such forts might be an effective

2defence against Bahoman attack, and increase his chances of 
securing firearms.
1. Levet to La Compagnie des Indes, 26th Aug# 1733 (AN.C.6/25). 

A. Dalzel: History pp.81-82. Dalzel is wrong on the date of 
the death of Huffon which he puts at 17Ul| E. Dunglas in E.P. vol. Xix p.157*

2. Viceroy of Brazil to King of Portugal, Bah a 29th Apr.1730
(Ap b.OR.27)
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At first there was no response to these overtures, but 
in May 1731# events at Jakin took a new turn which caused Agaja 
some alarm. The Portuguese built a fortified mud fortress 
there and were plaining a bigger one without consulting Agaja 
or in any way obtaining his permission#^ The ^iitch also 
started to make preparations to build strongholds at Jakin, 
and by August 1731# their agent, Mynheer Hertog, was actively 
negotiating an alliance which was expected to include Jakin#
Oyo and *anti# Agaja’s information services kept him well 
informed of all these developments#

The situation was particularly alarming because, by that 
time, Agaja was campaigning against the kahi# He and his main 
arny had left A llada on 20th May 1731 for Mahi,^ probably in 
retaliation for the part which the Mahi had played in the Oyo 
invasion of Dahomey in 1730# T h e y chose the rainy season part
ly to make sure that the Oyo would not be able to help the Mahi# 
The season was however not particularly favourable to the Da- 
homan infantry either#

On 26th June, aftur a month's siege, the Dahoman army suf
fered a very heavy defeat# A large section of the army was 
dispirited and asked that the siege be raised# Agaja became 
stubborn, executed the cf fleers who advised retreat and main
tained his ground# discontent and dewertion followed and one
1# J# Bazilio to Viceroy of rrazil,~Ajuda 17th July"1731 (APB# 

0&. 28 f#129).
2# J# Bazilio to the Viceroy of Prazil, Ajuda 7th oep# 173£

(AHU#S#Tome Caixa h); W# °nelgrave: A New Account pp#150-1515 
A. Dalzel: History pp.60-61#

3# Bdward Beane to k.A.C.f 26th June 1731 (^70/7)*
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of ^gja’s sons, perhaps the heir apparent, deserted to the 
king of V»eme with about four thousand men under him#^ These 
could make any hostile alliance which included ^eme very 
dangerous to Dahomey# After a series of minor successes 
which in part offset the ignominous defeat of the previous 
June, Agaja returned in haste to his capital at ^llada on 30th 
March 1732#

The situation demanded quick and decisive action, which 
Agaja brilliantly took# On the 1st -^pril 1732, he caused it 
to be rumoured that his army had gone against Paom, M a big 
city belonging to Ajuda" in order to hide his real objective 
and catfch it unprepared# The following day, 2nd April, his 
army suddenly attacked ^akin# By luck and presence of mind, 
the two most wanted men, Hertog and the ruler of Jakin, 
escaped to ^pe, but the whole town was turned, including all 
the factories except the Portuguese# Twenty Europeans and four 
thousand five hundred and thir ty eight Jakin, inchiding the 
mother of the ruler, were taKen captives# ^ooda to the value 
of eight hundred and fifty slaves were also seized# Alto- 
gether, it was a very rich booty#

Jakin was effectively reduced# In September its ruler in
exile at ^pe asked Ag0ja for permission to come back on the
1# w# bneTgrave'T ^  TTew Account p#Ih9s A, Dalzel: history pp#59-60 
2# J# Bazilio to Viceroy of Brazil, - juda 7th Sep# 17^2 (AHU#

S# Tome# Caixa ^nelgrave: A Kew Account pp#150-15l5
A# Dalzel: history pp#6l-63; ^unglas in ^#D# Vol#XIX# 
pp#l6l-l62; X . W  Pyder: f,The ke-establishment of the Por
tuguese in J#H#^#N# (195J) p#l66# Dalzel’s dating; is
slightly inaccurate• It is possible that he has mixed up 
the date of the deaths of I ffon and of Agaja, for Agaja 
did not die soon after thic event# Huffon died in 1733*
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conditions that he would be allowed to keep his garrison and 
would not be forced to go to A U a d a  personally to mfcke his sub
mission. Agaja found the request so absurd that he thought 
it useless to waste any time in negotiation. He simply said 
he agreed. The ruler of Jckin found such an easy agree rae r t 
coming from Agaja rather unconvincing and he remained in exiled 
The reduction of Jakin and of Whydah between 1732 and 17JU 
left Agaja the sole master within the sphere conceded to him 
by the 1730 treaty.

It remained to give his whole territory an effective admi
nistration. The attempt had probably been going on since 
1725# though the details are unknown and the Oyo invasions 
mU3t necessarily have made such efforts at best disjointed.
It is probable however that the traditional administrative 
boundaries remained largely unaltered, for there is no funda
mental difference between the set-up described by Dapper and 
Tu Marchaia in the early 17th and early 18th centuries when 
a large part of the Aj0 h aa not yet come under Dahomey, and 
that described by bay/son in the late nineteenth century, 
when lahomey had been the sole kingdom for more than a century. 
Out of th administrative districts of the old kingdom of 
Whydah, Agaja seems to have kept uome, Paom and igelefe. He 
also seems to have kept i'ori, Jakin and Aiiada divisions of
1. See footnote 2 on previous page.
2. J. Ogilbys Africa p.U65; T. -^stley: Collections Vol.ill 

pp.8-9;J» bawson to Fitzgerald, 17th Nov. lS&2 (CA2/016).
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the old Allada kingdom.1 He probably did not tamper much with
any of the other* remaining districts, except as in the case of
.ahe, where the wars may have wiped out the population.

The system of government and the terms under which the
rulers of each administrative division held his office however
changed, Dahomey being; a centralised monarchy, no office
under Agaja was inalienably hereditary. Every official was
appointed for his ability and was liable to be transferred
from one duty to another, to be promoted, demoted or dismissed
by the king. He had his duties defined and limits set to his
power. The practice under Agaja was probably not much different
from that under Glele. <^ach officer

"has to answer every question of that district 
[under him] to settle all petty disputes and to 
inform the king; but very serious cases he has 
to send to the capital to be settled by the chief 
minister or by the king himself.11 2
Pilling up the posts of all the administrative districts 

of the old Aqiada kingdom probably presented no difficulties 
since the king of A u ada *>een killed. Agaja kept the ruler 
of Jakin as hi3 officer until 1732, when he was driven to ^pe, 
and he also kept the ruler of Tori. Up to 1730 he probably 
kept captdins of the garrison stationed at Allada to take care 
of his new conquests. From 1730 to 17U3t Allada was the capital 
of Dahomey kingdom, where the king himself resided.
1. Levet to la ^ompagriie des indes, Juda 26th Aug. 1733 

(AN.C.6./26); onelgrave: A New Account pp.9-10; A .Dalzel: 
History pp.17-16.

2. J. Uawson to Fitzgerald, 17th Nov. 1662 (CA2/016).
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Manning the administrative units oi the old Whydah king
dom was slightly more difficult* firstly, Huffon was still 
alive* Theoretically therefore, his traditional chiefs still 
held their rights* Secondly, the government of the coastal 
belt of Whydah involved a direct ^relationship with Miropeans 
of which Agaja had had no previous experience, there never 
having been permanent European torts at A1&  <aa* However 
Agajs^th^ruler of Gome, and probably the ruler of Paoro, as 
his officer* The territory of oohe had been burnt and rendered 
uninhabited* Por a whole year after the conquest of Whydah,
Agaja could not decide how to govern Igelefe.1 He simply con
tinued to use his trade officers, Jongla, Buttenoe and others 
to maintain contact with the Europeans, and his army to keep 
order*

Events moved a stage further after the withdrawal of the 
Oyo in 1728* Agaja probably then concluded that the old Whydah 
would never again be able to re-occupy their old kingdom* He 
certainly saw the need to have a regular basis of contact with 
the Europeans* On the 7th September 1728 he appointed three
officers, one for each of the European forts at Igelefe* He

omade Aiege, formerly the chief prison officer, the chief of
2the French, "Ouroukaye11, probably the same as the official

who appears as Budoka in the bngliah records, the chief of the
» 2English, and "Baagba" the Portuguese chief* surprisingly,
1, 4 * &neigraves A New~Account pp*9-iO* &L-62V A dalzel:History 

pp.I7-I85 "Extrait du Registre", 13th 0ep*1728 (ANC.6/25); 
"Accounts and Journals for Whydah", 21st Mar* 1727 (T70/59$)« 

2* These would appear to be personal names, not titles.
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Jongla was dropped, probably because he was too keen on tbs slave 
trade before Agaja had made up his rcind on it*

Delisle, the French officer who was present when the ap
pointments were made, showed that he was pleased* Agaja, sur
prised but gratified, confessed that he had not chosen them 
earlier because he did not know whether it was his right or 
the privilege of the ^ruopeans to choose their own Dahoxnan 
chie f s*1

The duties of the three Lahoman officers were clearly de
fined* They were to take the customs duties on the ships of 
the respective nations under them, to transmit the king’s 
messages to them and take theirs to the king and to transact 
such trade as the king decided on*1

How each of them fared between 1728 and 1733 is not comple
tely known* Alege probably held his post right through, though 
at one point he also acted as the English chief* Baagba was 
soon dropped, and replaced by the veteran Jongla who continued 
to be the Portuguese chief until 1733* Budaka played a very 
prominent part in keeping the ^nglish on the side of Agaja 
during the critical months of 1730, but he too for some unknown 
reason had been replaced by another officer called Nangou 
(?Yansu) before 1733#^ During the Oyo invasion of 1730, all 
the three officers were superseded by another Dahoman chief
called ’’Vodehay" ^ but thejfr later resumed their normal duties
T7 ’’ExtSait du l egistreS, 13th and 23rd ^ept* 1729 (aW*cE/257I 

Copybook and Diaries for VVhydah, 7th Jan* 1730 (T70/1466)*
2* Levet to La Compagnie des Indes, 26th Aug# 1733 (Atf*C6/25)*
3* Levet to la Compagnie des Indes, 26th Aug* 1733 (a N #c 6/25)*
U* ’’Accounts and journals, Cape Coast Castle, 26th Feb* 1730 

(T70/395).
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after the settlement with Oyo.
The European directors, completely unused to lahoman eti

quette and its strict 'civil service", were dissatisfied with 
this arrangement. Their main grievance waB that each of the 
Dahoman officers visited all the forts in turn, sometimes twice 
or thrice daily, and put the directors to great entertainment 
expenses. But they did not confess this to Agaja. Instead they 
complained of the bad behaviour of the Dahoman chiefs and 
falsely accused Jongla of planning to take the French fort 
by force, an accusation which Agaja did not believe.1

; However, in January 1733, when all the directors went to 
Allada for the ^nubomey (annual customs), they Jointly and 
vigorously complained to Agaja that his officers were causing

v

injury to trade. Agaja realised that the directors were dis
satisfied with the arrangement and recalled all three, Alege, 
Yonsu and Jongla. He appointed in their place only one man,
Tet • n, to whom he gave the title, Yovogan, wh^ch meant v'hite- 
man^s ohief.1 Thus in January 1733, Tegnn became the first 
man to occupy the unenviable poet of the Yovogan of Whydah.
Vith this, it may be said that the basic pattern of the admi
nistrative settlement of the new Dahomey kingdom was complete.

It remained for an economic pattern to emerge. It soon 
became clear that when *gaja finally subscribed to the slave 
trade in ^ugust 1730, he did no more than legalise his usual
1. Levet to La 0Ompagnie des Indes, 26th Aug. 1733 (AN.C6/25)
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practice up to that time. After 1730, only Agaja, and nobfcdy 
else in Dahomey, sold slaves to the ^P^ppeans and he conducted 
the trade through his officers# At Allada, the chief jailer 
took orders irom him to sell a certain number of slaves of 
certain descriptions, according to Agaja*s need of European goods# 
Cuch slaves were then sent, as from 1733 onwards, to the Yovo
gan at Whydah, who sold them to the European forts and captains 
tnrough his own "trading boys11, who were also king’s officers#
At Jakin, one 4ntonio Pinto, a Portuguese factor, became 
Agaja*s agent#

Certain classes of goods could only be sold to the king, 
others, only to the chiefs, and some to everybody# As a rule, 
all guns and gun-powder, and every ounce of gold that entered 
Dahomey could only be sold to the king; similarly all white 
hats with gold or silver ribbons and corals of certain descrip
tions# *̂ he list could be ammended by law from time to time#
Goods once landed at Whydah could not be reshipped out of the 
country and no European once in Dahomey could leave without a 
royal jermit# Lest there should be any doubt in the minds of 
the Europeans about this last provision, Agaja stationed a 
permanent military post on the beach#

I’he slave trade in Dahomey became in effect a royal mono
poly# In 1733 when Cuyonzuay, who had become the chief jailer 
after Aiege, took advantage of his position to sell slaves 
without Agaja*s authority, and did not give an account of his 
1# Dabelay to La ^ompagnie des Indes, 26th Aug# 1733 (AN#C6/25)«
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sales, he was promptly executed.1 V>hen one oi the servants of
f

the *ovogan sold slaves on his own account for gold, both the 
slaves and the gold were confiscated and the seller led in 
irons to Ellada and presumably executed.^ In the whole of 
Jakin, whenever / ntonio Pinto was may, not one slave
could be obtained by the Europeans.

To the Europeans, Agaja*s monopoly and strict control was 
distasteful. If increased the prices of slaves because Agaja 
demanded just what goods he needed and gave the number of slaves 
he thought reasonable, lor instance in November 1733» ^ubelay 
reckoned that Agaja demanded three thousand and thirty guns 
of all kinds and descriptions, ten thousand pounds of gun-powder,

1/
six cases of organs "with 12 or Ik airs and one hundred and 
fifty pounds of large corals, for three or four hundred slaves. 
Alternatively, he would take eighty thousand pounds of cowries, 
one thousand two hundred anchors of brandy, two thousand five

2hundred pieces of pi tillea and eight hundred pieces of salempory. 
None of these goods were tie cheap and gaudy kind that Europeans 
had been pleased to exchange for slaves in the past.

Agaja demanded any amount of goods he needed on credit
and could only be refused at the owners1 risk. In February 1733# 
when Levet, the acting rench director, refused to sell his 
entire stock of gunpowder to Agaja on credit, he was ordered

1. Levet to La Compagnie des Indes, Juda, 26th ug. 1733 (AN. 
C6/25).

2. Dubelay to La Compagnie des Indes, 21st Nov. 1733 (AK.C6/25)#
Platilles and salempory were kinds of cloth.
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out of the country. Dubelay, who was present at the council
meeting that decided Levet’s expulsion, remarked that the

1rulers of Dahomey would not be trifled with.
Finally trade became slow and the European ships could no

longer count on quick round voyages. The Porguguese complained
/

that in 1730 each round trip took fifteen or sixteen months 
instead of the six or seven months it used to take before 
the Dahoman conquest of ^hydah. Snelgrave accurately reflected 
the frustration of the European traders when he wrote of Whydah 
in 1731**

"there is no prospect of trade there again for many 
years, or at least as long as the conqueror lives.
What ittle there is is carried on chiefly at Appah"
[Epe] j

The Europeans therefore tried the traditional solution by
planning to abandon Dahomey. The English built a factory at
Epe and one of their chief agents at the Cape Coast Castle who
visited Whydah in 1735 recommended that the English fort should

hbe removed from whydah and built at *eta. But nothing came 
out of the suggestion. The French traders started to extend
their trading activities from Cape &esurado to Badagry and

5Epe and to avoid trading at Whydah.
1~. Levet to la Compagnie des Indes, Juda 2&th Aug. 1733*

(AN.C.6/25)* Dubelay to the Compagnie des Indes, 21st Nov. 
1733 (AN.C6/25).

2. Viceroy of Brazil to King of Portugal, 29th Apr. 1730.
(APB.OK.27).

3« W. Snelgrave: A New Account: p.156*
U. Court of Assistants to E. Stephens, 0. “heeler & W* Rogers, 

10th July 1735 (T70/5U).
5* "Enregistrement des rapports de capitaines au long course", 

13th, 28th, Feb. 1737, 13th Jan. 28th June 1738, 3rd July 
1739, 20th June 17U0 (ADN.B.U587).
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The reaction of the Dahoman citizens to Agaja*3 measures 
cannot be exactly described for internal events in Lahomey 
between 1733 and 1740 are confused and obscuie# It seems 
probable, however, that the measures and particularly the eco
nomic ones, were greatly resented by some of the most important 
chiefs in lahomey. Most of them probably believed that they 
had possessed the coastal kingdoms to enjoy the slave trade 
with the Europeans and felt bitterly disappointed at being de
prived of the fruits of their success# come of them therefore 
staged a series of revolts which Agaja mercilessly put down 
between 1733 and 1736, to ensure his own unimpaired control 
of the slave trade in lahomey#

In 1733* the lossu, lieutenant general of the Dahoman 
forces, was accused of planning to desert the kingdom to join 
the ruler of oevalu in Mahi and was executed on 9th June.'1'
In December, Gome, the Apiogan's territory, was burnt and the

pAplogan himself narrowly escaped#*" On the 24th November 1734 
Agaja again attacked Jakin where he heavily punished the Euro
pean traders"' who seem to have continued to trade there despite 
Agaja*s known opposition to such activities# ^he following year 
the hehu, the second highest officer in the kingdom, led a revolt 
which was mercilessly put down,*1 and Ashampo, one of the ablest 
generals of Agaja, successfully escaped to Little ^opo after he
had received warnings that Agaja was about to seize him# At
1# levet To™la Compagnie "des "Tndes,""25th '-ug# 173:5 (AN. C . 6/2*?)•
2# J. lubelay to la lompagnie des Indes, 7th Jan# 1734 (AN#C#6/23) 
3# "Snregistreme nt des raports 26th Nov. 1736 (ADN#B#4587)«
4# A. L'al&el: History pp#68-71; 97-98#
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Little Popo he was welcomed sad seemed to have been made the 
general oi their army*'*' T h e i m a y  have been many more deser
tions oi less public figures*

Although Agaja was enabled by these strong measures to 
remain master in Lahomey without sacri:i£ ng any of his prin
ciples, he had created new problems for himself* The series 
of revolts and the desertions greatly weakened Lahomey inter
nally* The fact that the European traders were trading in 
large numbers in the neighbouring poets raised the possibi
lity that the Btates behind those porta could obtain arms and
threaten the secu'\£ty of Lahomey from without* The danger 
would be more serious if the Lahoman deserters joined the ex
ternal aggressors*

This fear of external Aggress ion which from now on continued 
to haunt the Lahoman rulers was not entirely unfounded* It 
was partly through the importation of large quantities of arms 
that Agaja was able to conquer the coastal states* The presence 
of the Lutch at Little Popo, whither Ashampo had fled, and at 
Badagry where Hertog continued his hostile activities, further
justified Agaja’s fear of external aggression, for the Dutch

2were notorious for inciting one kingdom against another. Their 
promise to Huffon in 1731 to help him make an alliance against 
Agaja, their help for the ruler of Jakin against Agaja and the
activities of Hertog at Badagry whither he had withdrawn in 1734,
1* A * Laize1 s Hist ory"pp *58-71: 97-96*
2* P* Labarthe: voyage a la ^ote de Juinee pp*110-lll*
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were all such aa to justify this reputation.
fgajaTs operations in the last years of his life therefore

had two aims. The first was to prevent external invasions, and
the second wa3 to root out ^utch influence from the immediate
vicinity of Dahomey.

In 1736 and again in 1736# certain unidentified enemies 
1attacked Jakin. The aggressors may have been the Badagry 

people acting under the instigation of Hertog. Agaja sent 
his army to aid Jakin and attack Badagry and it v/as during 
these Dahoman attacks that liertog died fighting in June 1737*
In the following month, a lahoman force destroyed the Dutch 
factory at hetc and captured the factor, 'fhe Dutch were how-

*

ever too well practised in local political intrigues to be
attacked with immunity. As a result of their obscure manoeuvres,
A*shampo was soon in the field at the head of a combined army
of Krepi and Little Popo Accra, ^he Dahomana were intercepted
and completely wiped out and Ashampo followed up his victory

*with a raid 011 Igelefe.
This crushing reverse still further weakened a Dahomey al

ready torn by internal dissension. Agaja was by now loosing 
his grip on the internal administration of lahomey and the very 
survival of his dynasty appeared to hang in the balance. In
1737# an English visitor to Whydah observed that
1 • A .F .C • Kyder; MThe re-eatablishment of the Portuguese •• • "! in 

JHSN pp.169-170.
2. w Knre gi s t re me nt des rapports ••••." 3rd leb.1736 (ALH.B.1+567)* 
3* oteimark’s declaration, kth lec. 1737 (WIC)# I owe this in

formation and reference to Mr. Ivor **ilks of the University 
of Ghana.
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"the power of the king of Lahomey •*+»ls at 
present at so low an ebb that it has been lately employed tt 
and often ?/ithout success, upon his own tributary subjects#

1#
Agaja was no longer able to enforce his royal monopoly 

on the 3lave trade in which complete freedom again became the 
rule# Ee blamed his misfortune on Bazilio whom he arrested 
and imprisoned for six months#

Voxse was however to befall Agaja# Ihe attack on Badagry 
in June 1737 contravened the 1730 settlement made with Oyo 
which, by implication, forbad*/\;aj a from extending his mili
tary operations east of Lake Kokoue and the Vveme river# More
over, it is probable that the series of internal revolts and 
falling trade since 1733 had greatly impoverished ^gaja and 
made him unable to pay the annual tributes regularly to Qyo#

The Oyo army therefore came down against Dahomey about
2 mthe beginning of 1739* The attack appears to have been un

expected by Agaja who precipitately ran into hiding while the 
Oyo again wasted the country#

Agaja was now a tired old man# Ihe chaotic situation 
inside Eahomey and the renewed external attacks, particularly

1# King of Portugal to Viceroy of Brazil, 22nd July 17U0, en
closing a letter from a Treasury Officer dated 18th Oep# 
1739 (APB#OR#53 doc#iil): "A description of the castles and 
forts belonging to the K0yal African Company, 1737* *' 
(T70/U+70).

2# A halzel: History pp#71-74; Dalzelf3 dating is not quite 
accurate# Isaac Gregory, the English director did not 
reach Whydah until «arch or April 173S»
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by the Oyo must have greatly disheartened him# He died soon 
after he re-emerged from his forest hideout about May 17U0#^

With his death passed one of the greatest kings of Dahomey 
and one of the great military leaders and state builders of 
history# Dalzelfs homage to him is likely to remain the 
aptest epitaph ever:

"Trudo, considered as a conqueror, seems little inferior 
to any other of that class which has sworn the page of 
history# Like them he w acted to glory through an ocean 
of innocent blood; and like them experienced the vicis
situdes of fortune# Yet he never lost his magnanimity 
nor wept like Alexander when his general refused to 
follow him; he knew how to enforce obedience and drove 
when he could not lead them to conquest#11 2

No one could go through the documents of this period 
tattered, scattered and incomplete as they are, without being 
enormously impressed by the personality of Agaja# A middle 
sized, stout, athletic figure with spare shoulders, Agaja 
had a majestic bearing and an attractive countenance that never 
failed to impress his visitors# Dubelay, a French director, 
saw nothing incongruous in seeing a physical similarity be
tween him and the celebrated french writer Moliere, though he 
thought his request for a suit of armour was "Don Quixotic” #^ 
Bulfinch Lambe and Deli3le remained in his court for fairly 
long periods and aaw enough of him to know the quality of his 
mind and to study his temperament#
1# i’he various dates, 17g7» 172$* 17^2 etc# usually given as

the date of Agaja’s/can be taken as incorrect# 3ee Vice
roy of brazil to King of Portugal, 18th May 17U1 (APB#OR#38); 
'Conseil de direction to la Compagnie des Indes, 18th Nov# 
1753 (AN#C#6/25)«

2# A# Dalzel: History p^#63-6U#
3* ft# onelgrave: ^ New account p#80#
U# J. Dubelay to Ta ^ompagnie des Indes •#, 21st Nov# 1733 

(AN.C6/25).
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Prom their accounts Agaja emerges 83 a farj3ighted man 
who knew his own mind, and 7/as not easily deflected from his 
purpose except by sound reason. He had a quick mind and knew 
how to wriggle out of unfavourable positions.

He was open to constructive ideas and wa3 eager to learn 
any new methods that might be useful. He learnt the art of 
making leather cartouch boxes for his powder from the Nall, 
the art of firing the great guns from Lambe,* of building for
tresses from ^eli3le, and of forming a guard of honour from 
c allot. He was greatly interested in reading and writing 
which he affected to practise with the aid of both his Portugese 
mulatto slave and Lambe.

He could be unpredietably generous, magnanimous in victory 
and endowed with that sense of humour which men of great hearts 
possess. He knew too how to create fear in his enemies and 
respect in his friends, a3 well as to support the morale of his 
people in very adverse circumstances.

It was he, in his thirty-two years reign, who finally at
tempted to complete the task that the ^egbaja dynasty had 
set itself —  to sweep away the old political system in 
Aja and to 3top the slave trade. Although he succeeded in 
ending the old political organisation in Aja, he brought on

1. • ^nelgrave: /. New Voyage pp.171-189* Hot much is known
of role of the?'all in the growth of Lahomey. Twenty four
of them were said to hcve been in Agaja's camp in 172U* 
fhey were said to have corns from the ancient state of tlali 
and were Muslims.
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Dahomey a series of ^yo invasions and a stubborn resistance 
from the European slave traders# In the end he submitted to 
the Oyo, the defenders of the traditional order, and was forced 
to make the slave trade into a state enterprise in Dahomey#
His vigorous attempt to enforce the royal monopoly over the 
slave trade brought internal revolts and desertions andjj.ed 
to renewed external aggression# By 1740, when Agaja died, 
these had greatly disorganised the internal administration 
of Dahomey, weakened the power of the monarchy and threatened 
the very existence of the kingdom#

In spite of these difficulties, Agaja laid down a firm 
basis of administration throughout his territories which he 
had greatly enlarged# And in his resounding failure he left 
one intangible but important legacy# To the very last he 
maintained the principle of absolute authority of the king 
within Dahomey unimpaired# It was through the application 
of this principle that Tegbesu, who succeeded Agaja, was able 
to put Dahomey on its feet again#
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CHAPTER FOUR
RECONSTRUCTION CONTINUED 1740-1767.

In 1740, Dahomey had to be rebuilt almost from nothing. 
Although Agaja had created a tradition of how the enlarged 
kingdom ahould be governed, and had left unimpaired the 
principle of absolute monarchical control of its internal 
affairs, at his death, the authority of the monarchy had 
fallen into disrespect. The trade of the kingdom had 
diminished to vanishing point and its very existence was 
threatened by renewed Oyo invasions and the raids of the 
little Popo and the old Whydah.

Agaja had died without an obvious successor. So-Aaamu 
or Zingah, his eldest son had weakened his own chances 
when he deserted the Dahoman army during the uiahi campaign 
of 1731* He put forward his claim nevertheless^but was 
challenged by Avissu, the youngest of the four eligible 
princes. Nianoeuvres followed during which each candidate 
gave presents to those who were likely to influence the 
election. Finally Avissu was elected and he chose Tegbesu 
as his title.^
mmrn*wm .1 ■— in ■ ■ — — w  ■■ ■ ■. w iih h b 1 ■ mm tmmm i. .1 m  1 ■—  —  ■—  — — i . t h   in— 1—        ■ ■■ ■ 1 11 — —  urn   ■ n.w — m . ■ .m i^ .1 <

1. E. Dunglas in E .D . Vol. XIX pp.165-167; Le Herisses L 1 
Ancien ftoyaume p. 161, pp.299-300. Both these authors 
record different oral traditions which agree in essent
ials; R. Norris: Memoirs pp. 7-8 and A. Dalzel: History
confirm that Agaja1s successor wa3 not his eldest son.
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Probably the kingmakers took largely Into consider
ation the relationship and attitude of erch contestant 
to Oyo. Agaja died just as a new series of Oyo invasions 
was beginning. Therefore, whoever was to rule Dahomey 
after him would have to be capable of making peace vith 
Oyo without betraying Dahoman interests. So-Amamutbecause 
of his desertion in 1731?did not seem to possess the 
qualities needed.

Avissu^ on the other hand, possessed them. He had 
served Dahomey by being a hostage at Oyo and through that 
stay had become familiar with the Oyo nobles and their 
manners. It would be very much easier for him than for 
anyone else to treat vith the Oyo authorities. His 
election might to some extent satisfy the pride of the 
Oyo and incline them to offer lenient terras of submission. 
Whether Oyo actually supported his election is not however 
known.

That the desire to placate Oyo formed a large element
in Tegbesu1s election is furthei suggested by political
developments in Dahomey from 1769 onwards. When antagon
ism to Oyo grew, opposition to the Tegbesu line also 
developed. Ac rill be seen, Kpengle, Tegbesu*s son and 
successor, adopted the policy of independence from Oyo 
rule. From then or Tegbesu’s line u s  increasingly
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challenged. Kpengla*s son and successor, Agonglo, was
murdered in a psiece revolt and Agonglo*s son and
successor, Adandozan, was deposed in 1818 when Gezo
vigorously carried out the anti-Oyo, pro-independence
policy of Dahomey.

The greatest immediate danger confronting Dahomey
at the accession of Tegbesu was then the renewed Oyo
invasions which had started in 1739# Just how many times
the Oyo came down between 1740 and 1748, when Tegbesu
again made his submission^is uncertain. Dalzel says that
they came every year until 1747,* but perhaps he exagger-

?ates. Certainly they came in 1742 or 1743 and threatened
to corae in 1748^. The causes of these invasions are
obscure, but the 1748 threat followed immediately after

4Tegbesu*s attack on Kpe in 1747 and suggests that the 
overlordship of £pe and perhaps of some other small 
territories between Jakin and Bsdagry wrs still being 
disputed by Dahomey.

Whenever the Oyo army came down or threatened to come, 
the Dahomans simply followed the tradition laid down by 
Ageja. The king and his court ran into some remote forest

1.E. Norris: Memoirs pp. 15-16; A. Dalzel: Hi story p. 74.
2.Levet to la Compagnie des Indes, 20th Aug. 1743 (AN.C.6/ 

25).
3."Accounts and Journals, C.C.C.," 1st Jan.-30th June 1748 

(T70/424).
4."Accounts and Joum-ls,C. C.C.,** Nov. & Dec. 1747 (T70/42 1
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and the citizens were distributed in small parties to 
safe places. One director of the rglish fort, Issac 
Gregory, who was at Allada during one of these invasions, 
was taken away o the king*s secret hideout.* These 
invasions }apar1 from being the greatest threat, were also 
the root cause )f most of the other difficulties confront
ing Drhomey at Tegbesu*3 succession.

They emboldened the Little Popo and the old Whyda.h
2to resume their raids on Igelefo and the fchydah beach. 

Again we do not know exactly how many times they came.
They piobably came whenever the Oyo invaded Dahomey and 
sent Tegbesu into hiding. They certainly attacked the 
forts during the Oyo invasion of 1742 or 1743 and in 1747. 
On the first of those occassions there was a pitched 
battle betveen them and the Drhoranns during which Bazilio 
helped the old Whydah.

I.A.Dalseli History p.74; R. Norris: Memoirs p.15; E.Bung
les in K.p. Vol.XIX.p.170.

P.Levet to la Gompagnie do Indes, 2 0th Aug.1743 (AN.C.6/25) 
Conselho Oltremarino to king of Portugal, Lisbon 29th. 
Oct. 1744 (AHU.S.Tome Caixa 5); A.P.O. Ryder "The Re-est
ablishment of the Portuguese "in JHSN p.171. Contrary 
to Ryder*3 opinion, the Dahornan charges against Bazilio 
were well attested by other luroperns at Whydah. Levet 
wrote of those charges: "Quoyqu" avant cue de me rendre 
a Ardre, je fusse informe de touttes ces verites je fis 
eepondant mois possible, eupres du Roy qui etoit fort en 
cole re, pour rebattre les coups...... "
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In the second raid, they suddenly appeared on the 
be?ch in the morning of the 8th August 1747 and overpowered 
the Behoman garrison stationed there, but rsn ©way before 
the Dahoraen troops at Igelefe could reach the scene of 
action. Rumours then started that Ashampo of Little Popo 
had gathered an army to invade Dahomey kingdom from the 
beech, m d  fears of this impending invasion, vhich never 
took place, persisted until December.*

The Drhoman administration was at best fitful and 
always weak while the invasions lasted. For example the 
law which had restricted the slave trade to the king alone 
was openly disregarded and ordinary Dahoroans continued to

ptrade in slaves, even though the trade was snail*
The iuropean directors started to disobey the law 

vhich forbade,the re-export of goods once landed in Dahomey, 
and to behave in other t ays which were inimical to Dehoman 
interests but which were friendly to the winning side. 
Livens ,the French director, refused to adroit the Pa homers 
who had been sent to his fort for safety during the Oyo 
invasion. bazilio, the Portuguese director, maintained a

T."Accounts and Journals,C.C.C.", Nov. # Dec. 1747,Sep.- 
Dec. 1747 (T70/423).

2.Levet to lr Comergrie dee Indea, Judr 2nd Jrn.1746 (AN.C
6/25).

3.Level to 3r Comprgnie dec Irdes, 20th Aug. 1743 (AN.C.6/ 
25);Conselho Ultrrmrrino to King of Portugal, Lisbon 29t 
Oct. 1744 (/HU.S.Tome Ceixa 5); A.F.C.Ryder: "The Re-es^ 
eblishment of the Portuguese..." in JHSN p. 171.
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very close liaison with the old ^hydah by a nightly exchange
of messengers, end openly supported them in war against
Dahomey, nominating a new general for them when one had
fallen in b? ttle. Moreover, he harboured many hundreds of
them in his fort, and was supplying the ^pe and the Badagry
with firearms. At Igelefe, he had arrogated to himself the
right to moke laws by forbidding all the Portuguese captains
to sell their gold to anyone else but himself.

The chaos and the insecurity consequent upon these
developments greatly impoverished the monarchy and the
Dshomens in general. Tegbesu inherited practically no money
from Agojf * 8 treasury and one of his very first acts on
accession w*s to borrow or buy goods on credit from the
Europeans.x The slave trade almost completely disappeared
from fchydah in the early years of his reign.

In 1740, the Lnglish iort was doing practically no trade.
From aboiit 1742 to December 1745, no goods or provisions
vere sent to it and at the end of December 1745 , the total

2value of the goods there v ' s only £247* 10.8d. A mutiny

1."Journal end Ledgers, C.C.C.", 1st Mry-31st Oct.1746 (T70/2
04); ' Accounts < rid Journals, l.C.C.*, 1st Sept.-31st Dec.
1746 (T70/422): Conseil de direction to la Compagnie dea 
Indos, 18th Feb. 1753 (AN.C.6/?5.)

2."Accounts and Journals, C.C.C.". July 1740-June 1745.(170/ 
413-421);"Journal and Ledgers, 0.0.0.", Nov. & Dec. 1745, 
(T70/702),Sep. and Oct. 1746 (T70/704)? Winutes of the Courl 
of Assist 'nto" ,29th Sept. 1744 (170/95)? Levet to La Compa- 
gnie des lndas,13th Oct. 1746 ( AH. C6/2f5) •
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encouraged by Tegbesu in order that he might seize the 
gunpowder in the fort must have further discouraged the 
inglish trade, which was not increased by the decision to 
Pi see the fort once more under the authority of Gape Coast 
Castle in 1746. After a long neglect, goods worth £21.5s. 
vere consigned to Whydeh in September and October 1746.

By that time, the fort was occupied by only tvo officers 
vho did nothing but w?tch it going progressively to ruin.
owrrds the end of that year, one of the two occupants, the 

director, died, The other considering himself unfit to be 
director, appealed for re-inforeernent to the captain of a 
Nave1 vessel which chanced to be in Khydah harbour at the 
time and William Dsvrynes was sort by the Optain. On reaching 
the fort, Bevsynes found very little Company property there.* 

The derangement caused by the enemy invasion of Dahomey 
w p s  only one of the reasons for the decry of the English trade 
at v.hydah. Another, and perhaps much more important reason 
vps that the Boyal African Company was heavily in debt. 
Although Parliament gave it a. giant of £20,000 in 1744, it 
could not repay the debts it had contracted before December 
1 7 4 3 In such circumstances, the Company doubtless confined 
its activities to places in West Africa where conditions were

1.Viceroy of Bjoaii to King of Portugal, Bahia 8th Mar.1746 
(AHU.S.Tomc. Caixa 6); ■• . Devaynes to Melvil,2 3rd Sep. 1753 
(T70/1520 )•

2.“Minutes of the Court of Assistants", 29th Sep. 1744. 
(T70/95).
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celm enough to ensure a profitable return, end the port of 
Dahomey was not one of those in the early 1740’s.

The French trade at Whydah we3 not more flourishing 
than the inglish. Ahen Levet reached Whydah in June 1743, 
he found the French fort in its worst conditions ever. The 
roofs we e gone, all the walls were almost fallen , h rdly 
any provisions vere left, and those were rotten. In 1744, 
despairing of peaceful conditions ever returning to Dahomey, 
he proposed that the French activities at Whydah be carried 
on from tvo big ships to be stationed permanently in the 
harbour, from which officers should go ashore only *hen 
necessary. This should protect the French from the old Whydah

jraids and from the Oyo invasions. The Anglo-French war which 
broke out in 1744 however prevented his plan from being 
adopted.^

Meanwhile the French trade at Whydah almost completely 
vanished. One French Company’s ship that c^roe there soon 
after Levet’a proposal, departed without a single slave 
bought. Probably because of this, not e single ship belonging 
to the French Company came to Whydah to trade between 5th
December 1744 rnd 1st February 1746."* Levet thought that the
1.Levet io la CompVgnie des Indea, Juda 14th Mar.1743,31st.

Jan.1744 (AN.C.6/25).
2.Gaston Nartin:L* ;Ni-v des Nc&iioig 1714-17741F^rls 1931 )p*215.
3. Levet to la Compagr ie des indes,Jude 1st Feb.1746,1st Oct. 

1747 tAE.0.6/25)? A.F.C.ftyder: "The Be-establishment of the 
Portuguese...” in JHSN p.180.

j
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french Company’s trade at Ahydah was at an end, and he never 
had the satisfaction or' seeing it re-established as he was 
expelled from V*hydah on 16th September, 1747.^

The iortuguese trade did not seem to suffer as much as 
the English ana the Trench, although the Portuguese fort was 
blown up by the Dahornans in 17435, gold and tobacco, their two 
main articles of trade, secured them the best offers. The 
iortugueae themselves considered whydah the only place in*
West Africa capable of supplying them with the bulk of the
6,000 healthy 3lavesA they required annually for import into 
Brazil.* Their activities however did not greatly enrich the 
Dahoman monarchy because the Portuguese director did not allow 
gold to be sold to the king. Moreover, with the trade in 
everybody's hands, and Bazilio siding with the old Whydah 
against Agaja, it is unlikely that duty was regularly paid to 
the king on all sales.

Not only was Tegbesu thus impoverished by being deprived 
of the duties that should have accrued through trade, but also 
the European captains, particularly the French from Nantes, 
continued to trade at Little Popo, Great Popo, Epe and Badagry 
where they not only enriched the inhabitants, but also supplied 
them with firearms which threatened the security of Dahomey.

The case of "L' Achille" which traded between Cape Meaurado
1 . ievet to La Compagnie "des Indes, Juda 1st Feb., 1746, 1st

Oct., 1747 (AN C6/25); A.F.C. Ryder: "The Re-establishment 
of the Portuguese ..." in JHBN, p.180.
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and Ipe, avoiding Whydah, between March end September 174-1*
snd that of MLe Triton** which brought Levet to Whydah in June

21743 find then vent on to trade at Kpe f were two of hundreds
of similar cases. It wrs not uncommon for captains of ships 
to be instructed, as the Captain of 11 La Reins Des Angers** 
v t st positively to avoid Yhyd&h, unless they were absolutely 
sure beforehand that the conditions there were celm.^

By 1744, the ports of Little Popo, Lpe and B&dagry not 
only rivalled, but individually had more trade than Whydah. 
ihe European traders showed that they preferred those 
neighbouring ports where, they said, slaves were abundant, 
and the ^uropern goods, no matter how poor in quality, fetched

4high prices.
Tegbesu*s duties were therefore to re-establish the 

authority of the monarchy, biing about the cessation of the 
Oyo invasions and the Little Popo and the Old Whydah raids, 
and make the Whydah port once more the centre of slave export 
in the Yoxuba-Aje country. These duties required ruthleseness, 
diplomacy, administrative capacity and business acumen, 
qualities v,hich ere not necessarily complementary, but which
1."Lnregistrement dea rapports.....w,7th June 1742 (ALN.B.4588)
2.Levct to la Compagnie des Indes, 14th June 1743(AN.C.6/25)*
3 •** Journal de Trait du Navi re Negiier *La Heine des Anger**.

(APN.16/J/9)•
4.Levet to la Compagnie des Indes, 31st Jan. 1744 (AN.C.6/25).
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Tegbesu posseseed in a very high degree*
As soon p p Tegbesu ascended the throne, he set about 

making his title secure, in order to re-establish the absolute 
authority of the crown. First he ordered his elder brother 
vho had contested the throne with him to be sera up in a 
hammock and drowned in the sea, since royal blood must not be 
shed* He also ordered all his accomplices to be executed or 
sold into slavery. He deprived the sons of another brother 
of all chances of succession by putting a curse upon them.*

Tradition explains that Tegbesu took these steps because 
his eldest brother and his supporters were unwilling to 
acquiesce in their defeat and were preparing to seize the 
throne by force, and because the cursed brother had reproached 
him for highjiapdedness. Perhaps there was some truth in 
these explanations, but behind Tegbesu#s actions Ipy the desire 
to eliminate all those vho could question his or his descend
ants’ title.

Ho seenr.s to hevo sold into slavery many Dahome.n princes 
vho might contest the ,throne with his own descendants. Hon 
Jeromino or Jeronimo, called Pruku by the Hahomans, was one 
of such princes^ He wrs 6 playmate of the fixture Kpengla, 
but was sold into slavery probably to give Kpergls a chance to 
ascend the throne. He was however brought back from slavery
I.E. Hunglas in I.E. Vol. XIX pp. 165-167 ; Le Herisse : 

L ’Ancien Royaume. pp. 299-300.
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in Brasil by Kpengla, after he had spent twenty four years 
there and he made c hid for the throne after Kpengla1s death,*
V e shall never know how many such princes v ore sold, hut 
Fruku could not have been the only one.

Tegbesu was also kr.0" rt to have ey cuted many Bahoman 
citizens whom he considered too rich and any army captain 
vho had lived too long or v s  too popular fox his own conven
ience. He adopted the convenient Oyo practice of executing

2every rimy officer who lost a vax.
Ho restated the law governing the succession, probably 

v,ith his own asaaendment. The crovr was hereditary in the inale 
line, but it w & b left to the king to designate which of his 
sons should succeed him. Irrespective of the number of children 
that the king might have by his several vivas, a successor 
could only he chosen from ?mong the children born by the six 
vives designated as being legally capable of supplying a 
successor. ̂

All these measures left him the undisputed master in
Lshomey* Contemporary uropean observers vho did not understand
T.Abson to kiles, 14th He e. 1*11-2 (170/TTo!T7; 

p * 22 3•
2. Gues irrd: "Memoir.. ." 1750: Levet to la Uoiapagnie des Indes, 

13th Oct. 1746 (AH.0,6/25); h. Morris: Memoirs pp.49-53;
A. Dalasis History p.69* Generally Norris'"Trui Dslzel mix up 
the events of the last years of Agaja*s reign and those of the 
early years of Tegbesu because of the wrong date which they 
ascribe to Agaja’s death.

3.Le Chenevert and Abbe Bullet: "Keflections sur JudaM 1776 
(AN.0.6/27 bis).
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his motives completely misinteipieted his actions. Levet, 
the director of the french fort from 1743 to 1747^ thought he 
was devoid of natural reason and justice* tforris and Baizel 
thought him an unmitigated tyrant*

By 1751 * Tegbesu*s policy of liquidating ell rivals had 
been immensely successful. In that yeax he designated hi3 
eldest son, who was about sixteen years old, &3 his successor. 
His intention wrs widely proclaimed and generally accepted.
He then asked Guestard, the French director ,to 3end the prince 
to France for education. For three years Guestard evaded this 
request because his instructions forbade him from encouraging 
Africans to come and study in France, <jnd he could not tell 
Tegbesu this in so many words**

When Tegbesu sev that foreign education would be unatt
ainable for his son, he decided to find out whether now rivals 
would challenge hl3 son’s right to throne. On 20th June 1754, 
it ?rs announced that the king wee deed and had been succeeded 
by his son. For' about the next six months Tegbesu kept away 
from public ♦ rxg: gemente during *hich his son probably acted.
The D&hom*n chiefs at Igalele declared that they vere going to 
Cana to meet the new king and carried presents along with them. 
Lveiybody not privy to the scheme sincerely believed that
Tegbesu was dead. As no one challenged his son’s right to the
1. Consell dedirection to In Conippgnie degTIndea, 10th July, 

1754? Guestard to la Compsgnie deslndes, 10th July, 1754 
(AH.C.6/25).
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throne, hi3 ruse and policy wrere both proved successful*
Six months afterwards, when Gusstard want to Abomey 

expecting to see the yoimg king, he wss shocked to find 
Tegbesu alive rnd veil# Tegbesu enjoyed GuestercPs astonishment 
and explained things away by saying that he had merely wanted
to cmtioe his enemies who might wish to t~ke advantage of
hi3 death to bring war on Dahomey.*

Thf authority of the king could not bo complete without
an obedient and efficient administration* To this task 
Tegbesu must have addressed himself* Though we do not know 
the details, he probably set up new/ chiefs in command of 
those administrative districts vhich h^d locked them during 
the uncertain days of the Oyo invasions* What is known is 
that he pplied himself early to the trsk of re-establishing 
the E'homan capital at Abowey. For without a secure centre, 
control would be difficult*

In 1743, £fter one of the Oyo invasions, he succeeded in 
persuading the Oyo, 7ith the aid of lavish presents, to allow 
him to return to Abomcy* About August of th^t year, he re
moved the court thither from Allada. In e rather quiet way

I.Conseil de direction to1 lr Compr-gnie'des Indes, 10th July, 
1754: Guesterd to Ip Comppgnie des Indes, 10th July, 1754,
(AN.C.6/25).
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of announcing this great success, he sent for the Furopean 
directors to come <5̂ 3 see birr in his ne^v capital to discuss 
tr^de.1 Lavet, vho i>ert, found Abomey "the most unhealthy 
place in ell the Guinea Coast." Thirteen ye~rs* of evscu-tion 
had certrinly made s gr?*t difference to the city,hut Tegbesu 
set fbout purposely rebuilding it and making it the centre of 
the Dahoman administration.

theU  do not krow ruch about organisation of Tagbesu's 
court at /homey. Hie stay in Cjo had certainly familiarised 
him • ith Oyo court institutions, some of which he introduced 
into his 0’fr court. The most notable of these introductions 
v r s the Ilsi i system.

The Ilari were the people ?hom the Furope^rs celled "half 
he?ds” from the ray their heir v-s out. They were, throughout 
the Yorubr country, messengers— cum— civil-servrnts used by 
certain classes of Ob? (Kings). The advantage of this class 
of people for Tegbesu was that they vere mobile, could be 
sent to any part of the kingdom and thus used to check any 
remote officer or coordinate ary national,plena. From 1745 
onrszds, the 1.1 ari vere frequently rent dovr to the uropeen 
forts.^

1.Levet to la Corcprgnie des Indes, 25th Feb. 1744 (AN.C.6/25).
2."Journals end Ledgers C.C.C.," 1st Jan. to 30th Ap. 1746. 

(T70/704)* "Half he' da" vere first mentioned es messengers 
of the king of Drhomey in January 1746. Henceforth they 
became recognised as the normal royal messengers.
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He must also have created chiefs to fill up any vacant 
posts or new vacancies which he r r,y hove cr^at^d for the over- 
ell national administration* Orly a few of the rational 
officers vere veil known during Tegbesufs reign, ^he Temigan 
(later Wigrr) was the equivalent of a modern Prime Minister 
for he v3F the general overseer of "all sorts of affairs".
The Mehu, next in rank to him, v-rg in charge of finance and 
commerce, ^he Agru v'Ss the General of the army. The Ajau 
vrs the "first Counsellor” , and the Disu wrs the chief eunuch 
and guardian of the king*a harem. There rare also nary other 
leaser ministers and officials stationed in the capital, each 
with his own specialised functions.

All the most important chiefs had lieutenants, ^he 
Aploger was the Cigar’s assistant: the Yovogan, governor of 
Yhydah, v~s the W©hu*a assistant and the Sogrr, ^aster of the 
horsen, was the Ageu•s assistant. The Posu and the Fusupo were 
probably commanders of the right and the left wings of the errn$ 

The position of the administrative division of Yhydah was 
of vital importance to Dahomey, especially as Tegbesu believed 
"that 1t was be+ter to trade than to make vnr". It was essen
tial that the officers there should be absolutely under the
I. Tie (ih an eve r t a r d Abbe t Bu 11 e t : "Reflections sur Ju&e" 11*16

(A$.C.6/?7 bis). The title of the Sogan w<s probably a new 
one created during the reign of Tegbesu, for at the end of 
his reign, there vere only sixteen horses in Dahomey and 
not a single mevalry man.
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authority of the king, reliable, able to bring as much wealth 
to the king as possible without ruining the trade, and 
absolutely impervious to the temptetion to amass wealth for 
themselves, at the expanse of the royal interest.

These conditions vere difficult to satisfy. An excessive 
zeal to serve the king might lead to extortion, which would 
either soare away the ships and thus diminish trade, or make 
the directors complain to the king. Either of these develop
ments might cost the responsible minister his head. On the 
other hand failure to satisfy the king might give rise to 
the suspicion that the officer was either incompetent or 
amassing wealth for himself, both of which faults might also 
incur the death penalty. The result was that execution became 
the normal occupational hazard of the civil administrators of 
Whydah.

The multiplication of officials increased rather than
diminished this risk. Up to 1746, the Yovogan, based at
Igelefe, was the sole administrator of the Whydah division.
In that year, an officer callsdjthe “Coki“ was appointed? The
folloving year another officer called the “Bunio“ was also 

2appointed. In theory these tvo officers were to assist the

1.“Journals *nd Ledgers, C.C.C.”, Nov. & Dec. 1746 (T70/704).
2.“Accounts and Journal, C.C.C.", Sep.-Dec, 1747 (T70/423)*
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Yovogan as members of his council. In fact they were spies 
on him and on each other. As all the posts were completely 
at the disposal of the king, an under-officer who wes a good 
spy or telltale could expect to occupy the highest post.

Tegan who had been appointed the Yovogan by Ag? ja in 
January 1733f occupied the post until 1743* In that year he 
lost his he^d because Levet, the French director, had been 
displeased with his zeal in the service of Dahomey. Levet 
alleged that

Mit was he vho by his dark practices planned and carried 
out the deportation of Levens, and has for some time 
been sending messengers to propose to severel officers 
of this fort that he vould make them directors.”I

In addition, he said that he had given "insults and continuous
vexations" to the French and the Portuguese.

On the 20th July 1743, he represented Tegan to Tegbesu 
in such a thoroughly unfavourable way that on the 27th Tegan 
was seized when he visited Allada to rejoice with the King on 
the successful blowing up of the Portuguese fort, ftithin 
fourteen hours he ?rs beheaded m d  all his property wee 
sequestered by the king.1
1. lie vet to la dompegnie des Indes, 26ih Aug. 1743 IXN. (5.6/2$). 

This would seem to bo the real end of Tegan whom Norris and 
Delzel call Tauga. Norris and Delzel were probably mixed 
up about this first Yovogan and the man who headed the 
revolt, instigated by Tegbesu, sgainst the inglish fort in 
1745« In either case, the fascinating stoiy about the fide
lity of Tegan*s wives is difficult to fit in. See Norris: 
Memoirs pp.40-48: A. Delzel: History pp.91-96.
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Tegan* s fate was not unique* Of the nine more Tovogan 
appointed between 1743 f’nd 1763* five vere beheaded, three 
of them between April ? nd November 1755, and one, in 1760, 
rfter occupying the post for only twenty days. Throe vere 
recalled in disgrace and presumably executed and the ninth 
still alive in 1763 had been severely rounded by the old 
Vhydeh and narrowly escaped death* Most of the executions 
had been decided on the basis of unproved allegation.* Nor did 
the under-officers escape. Of the five Coki sent to Vhydeh 
between August 1754 and October 1759* only one died a natural 
death.'

Although these executions, like the liquidation of all 
his rivals* revealed Tegbesu*s ruthlessness, they nevertheless 
strengthened the king's hold on Vhydeh administration, and 
may be typical of the ray in which Tegbesu kept on their toes 
ell the officers whom he sent to all the administration divi
sions of his kingdom.

Because of the continuous threat posed by Ashampo of
Little Popo and the old Whydah agsinst the port and the forts
at Igelefe, it was essential, in settling the Whydah administ
1 • " Accoun ts rnd Journals, C.C. C." , IstJen-^Oth June 174& 

(T70/424)* "Accounts rnd Daybooks for Whydah”, 30th Ap.
30th June, Dec. 1755, 30th June 1756 (T70/1158); 18th & 28th 
Ap. 1760, 4th Oct. 1761 (170/1159)• C.W. Nevbury 'The Western 
Slave iloast' p.25*

2•"Accounts and Daybooks for Whydah”, 31et Aug. 1754, 30th Ap. 
1755, Sep. & Oct. 1756, 19th Aug. 1757, Sept. * Oct. 1759 
(T70/1158).
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ration, that the coastal garrison should be strengthened*
The military post under the command of the Cockerecoe, 
established by Agaja, had grown into a smell town called 
"Cockeracoe Groom”•

In the early 1740*8, this garrison was not strong enough 
to withstand the incursions from the west* In 1747, it was 
badly defeated. Between August and December 1747 therefore, 
legbesu strengthened the garrjson village* Not only did he 
replace the Cockeracoe who had been killed by the Little Popo,^ 
he also sent down one more officer, the Cockavo and his cont
ingent to live there permanently.1 He made it a regular habit to 
send dov n tv o officers and their contingents as an extra prec
aution vhenever an invasion wrs expected from Ashampo rnd the

1 ’ «Old fchydah. For every major threst, he sent down the Agau
and all the generals under him*

No administrative settlement of whydah could be complete
vithout bringing the directors of the forts fully into the
system. Tegbesu realised that their position wrs of very
great importance indeed in his scheme. Dehomans called them

Mguardians” of the countr^ because they could attract ships
1."Accoun18 andJournals, C.C.C.H, Sep.-Dee.lt4? (TVO/4?3)#
2.Levet to la Comprgnie des Indes, 31st Jan. 1744(AN.C.6/25)•,

3. Berbains Le Comptoir Frsn^eais p.97 gives the procedure 
as described by a French trader, which confirms the Dahoman 
view of the role of the directors.
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to Whydah harbour by giving a favourable report of the harbour, 
and could drive ships away by giving an unfavourable one. 
Tegbesu therefore made it a policy never to allow in Dahomey 
any director vhose friendliness to the Dahoinen authorities 
was not beyond doubt. He also associated the directors with 
all his efforts to revive the Dehomsn trade in slaves.

One of the first things he did on his accession was to 
deport Levens, the French director,* end Bazilio, the Portug
uese director for the unfriendly parts they had both played 
during the Oyo end Little Popo invasions of 1739— 43* Between
1742 and 1766, three more Portuguese directors and two more

2French vere deported from Dahomey. Whenever Tegbesu was 
asked vhy he had taken such actions, he leplied that those 
officers vere not friends of the country and were attempting 
to spoil the slave trade.

It was hovever not only by deportation thst he kept the 
iuropean directors loyal to the Dahoman interest. He also 
tried hard to bring them into the administrative system of 
Dahomey. He made it a practice to get personally acquainted 
with every nev director, both formally and informally. In
1.Levet to la Compagnie des Indes, 20th AugV 1743 (AN.C.6/25); 

"Lxtreit d*une lettre perticuliere ecritte de Juda”, 16th 
Aug. 1743 (AH.C.6/25)? Conselho Dltramarino to King of Port
ugal, Lisbon 29th Oct. 1744* (AHU.S.Tome Gaixa 5)? A.F.C. 
Ryders "The Re-establishment of the Portuguese...” in JHSN 
p.171; A. Dalzel: History pp. 83-85. D a lzel^ dating is 
inaccurate.

2. See Appendix II.
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17439 invited Levet to visit him at Allada immediately
after his arrival,* end in 1746, he invited Turner, the
English director, to come rnd spend some time with hjm at 

2Dido , somewhere north of Abomey. During these visits, the 
directors were mrde to feel free to discuss their complaints 
vith the king or give suggestions on fchydah trade• On other 
occasions they were also encouraged to take their complaints 
to the king# If Tegbesu had anything he wanted to discuss 
vith them he said it then or he invited all the directors at 
some other time to tell them.

In this way the directors came to know rnd accept their 
lights, duties and places within the administrative system 
of Drhomey. Generally they were regarded as being just like 
any other Dahoraan chiefs even though their special position 
as foreigners was recognised. They too accepted the position 
by giving presents whenever they visited the king just as 
any Dehoman chief did.^ They also had gifts bestowed on them 
in return just as on any Dahoraan chief. fihey acquired the 
right to complain to the king whenever they felt they had
1.Levet to la Compagnie des Indes, Juda 14th June 1743(AN.&. 

6/25)
2 .Levet to la Compagnie des Indes, Jude 25th Feb. 1744 (AN.C. 

6/25); "Journals rnd Ledgers, C.C.C.% Jan. & Feb. 1746 u 
(T70/703) ? Nov. end Dec. 1746 (T70/704); "Accounts •- nd Jourar 
C.C.C.% Nov. & Dec. 1747 (T70/423)? to cite only a few 
examples of vhen Tegbesu invited directors for personal 
acquaintance.

3.By 1751 this had become the normal practice. "Accounts rnd 
Journals, C.C.C.% 20th Jan-30th June 1751 (T70/425):
Conseil de direction to la Compagnie des Indes, 18th Feb.
1753 (AN.C.6/25).
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been wronged by any of the king1a officers. By this right 
they came to have p large say on the conduct of any Yovogan 
and, ©s Tegan98 case shows, their opinion of any Yovogan 
could mrke or unmake that officer. This regularised position 
greatly attached most of the European directors during 
Tegbesu9s reign to the Dahoinrn interest and brought them out 
in defence of Dahomey when the Little Popo and the old Whydah 
renewed their raids on Dahomey after 1752*

Stability could not exist in Dahomey while the Oyo 
persisted in their invasions. The only way to get them to 
stop was to offer them terms that they would be ready to accept 
and to observe such conditions as they might impose. Tegbesu9s 
long residence in Oyo must have given him p fairly accurate idea 
of the power of Oyo end of the men who ran its affairs. It 
must also have made him wary of offending Oyo. Indeed, it 
seems thet throughout his reign, he s'udiously avoided any 
action that might cause an Oyo invasion of Dahomey. 11 
needed however © few Oyo invasions of threats of invasion to 
make him hurry to reach p definitive settlement vith them.

He gave the Oyo e very lavish preaent in 1743 ^fter one 
of their invasions. In the middle of 1746, he also asked the 
forts to defray some of the customary presents demanded by 
Oyo.1 It was not however until 1746 that a settlement was

I."Journals and Ledgers, C.G.G.", Nov. & Dec. 1746 (T70/704)*
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reached*
In March of that year, news reached the forts at Igelefe

that the Oyo vere up in arms rgein9t Dahomey, that Tegbesu
"had quitted his habitation rnd carried all his valuable
movables into the bush, and that he was making large dashes
to avoid the impending blow." In a hurry the Yovog^n and the
most import nt officers at Igelefe were summoned to the king18
secret hideout for urgent ^dvice rnd necessary contributiona1 

The Preliminery presents were very effective, for the
Oyo did not invade Dahomey. Negotiations then followed on a 
definitive peace treaty,which was happily concluded, probably 
around April, definitely before 30th June 1748**

The terms were probably largely a confirmation of those 
re'ched in 1730. In addition, Tegbesu must have been told to 
leave the ports east of Jakin in peace for until towards the 
end of the century when Oyo's power started to decline, Dahomey 
never again r tt eked f ny place east of Jakin, though it would 
have liked to attack ipe perticulrrly to destroy the port.

Probably during these negotiations also, the annual 
tributes to be paid perpetually to Oyo vere settled. Tradit
ions both at Abomey and Oyo are remarkably agreed on these 
annual tributes. They consisted of forty-one men, forty-one
young women, forty-one guns, four hundred bags of cowries

2and four hundred corals.
1."Accounts A Journal,C.C.C.",1st Jan.-30th June.1748(170/424).
2.Le Herisseffi*Ancien Roysume p.319?L.Dunglas in i:.D. Vol.XIX. 

p.146,p.171*
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This vrs a very he vy tribute* A bag (oke)of cowries
V\consisted of forty tousrnd pieces. Four hundred bags would/\

therefore consist of sixteen million pieces. In the mid—18th 
century, when t1 enty thousand pieces vere worth four pounds,* 
sixteen million pieces would be worth £3,200. When the value 
of all the other articles of the tribute are added, the extent 
of Oyo18 power and the burden which Dahomey had to bear annua
lly through this submission can be estimated. This tribute 
was paid annually in November, and carried from Cana, where 
the Oyo officers checked it^ to Oyo by a Dehomrn chief specially 
ere?t3d for the purpose. It wrs paid for the next seventy years 
until shortly after 1818 when Gezo successfully declared his 
independence.

There was more to the 1748 treaty than the mere annual
payment of tribute by Dahomey. The payments indicated that
ultimate sovreignty in Drhomey remained vith the Alafin of Oyo.
This gave Oyo enormous responsibilities as well as rightsin
Dahomey. For instance, Oyo undertook the defence of Dahomey
against external aggression arid stationed its forces for this
1.1 have ' rrived at this and subsecuent amounts in this vork, 

by a series of calculations and ecuations as follows:
40 Cowries = I tockey, 5 tockies (200 cowries)* I gallina;
20 gallinas = I cabess; 5 crbesses (20,000 cowries)* I ounce? 
Every Yoiuba also knows that 40,000 cowries * I oke (bag),
In 1750, 8 ounces * I Mark of gold, i.e. about £32; I ounce 
would therefore be about £4- See Guestard: "Memoir....M,
1750; A. Dalzell History pp.133-135 notes, where the value 
of cowries would seem to have been less towards 1790.
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purpose in the Atekpeme area. In 1764* when one Odanqush of
Ashanti trespassed vith his soldiers into the area, the Oyo
forces wiped out his whole twenty thousand soldiers#*

Oyo rlso made laws for Dahomey, though we shall never
knov. ho* many. The one law which the Drhomen kings long
remembered with wounded pride was that which prohibitted any
Dr homan, be he king or commoner, from wearing silk damask 

2in Cana. Cana itself appears to have been the Oyo headquar
ters where the kings of D.* homey had a palace, but no authority 
at all rnd where any Dahoman was free to live. Generally no 
Drhomen law bound any Oyo citizen in Dahomey.

Oyo could ask Dahomey to send contingents to any military 
expeditions thal it might wish to make, or could commission 
Dahomey to fight such wars under, or without, Oyo officers.
It could rlso prevent Dahomey from undertaking any war.
Between 1783 and 1789, Abiodun, the Alafin, exercised ell 
these rights successfully to the great annoyance of the 
Dahoman authorities.^

The kings of Oyo became the heirs of all the most import
ant chiefs in Dahomey, from the king do' nwrrds. In accordance
1.William Futtei to African" Committee, 27th May 1764 (W0/$l7) 

This is probably the engagement recorded by Dupuis as having 
taken place between Dr homey and Ashanti during the reign of 
Osei Akwasi , king of Ashanti, see Dupu\‘s* Journal of p 
Besidence in Ashantee (1824)pp.238-239.

2.Dawson to Fitzgerald, 17th Nov. 1862 (C.A.2/016).
3.Nuroerous examples of this occur between 1774 and 1789 ^s 

will be seen in the next chapter.
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vith this right, when the Mehu died in 1779* Abiodun demanded
all hie movable property, including hie wives#1 It is probable
too that every Dshoman king on accession was required to
send presents to Oyo, though ve have no definite example of
this usage. Certain3.y, whenever en Alafin ascended the
throne o 1 did something noteworthy, the king of Dahomey sent
presents to Oyo. In 1774, when Abiodun overcame Gaha in a

2civil war in Oyo, Kpengla sent presents.
These rights rre enormous rnd there may be many more 

than are known. They certainly show that the overlordship 
of Oyo over Dahomey was not as nebulous and as remote as the 
oral traditions would lead us to suppose, and will explain 
the hearty dislike with which the Dahomarr regarded the rule 
of Oyo. Only the purely internal administration was left to 
Dahomey.

In some respects, even this settlement would appear to 
have been very generous and its term much lighter than those 
vhich Oyo made vith some other tributary states. For there is 
no trrdition which suggests that the Oyo placed any Ajele 
(resident superintendents) in any of the Dahomey towns, as 
they were, for example, in the Kgba towns. Moreover Dahomey
was allowed to retain its own army and seems to hrve been
1. A. baize1: Hi story pp.l7 3-177# baize1'a da ting of the Mehu1s 

death is inaccurate.
2.A. Dalzel: History p.198.
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allowed military initiative northwards and westwards of 
Abomey, wherever Oyo interests were not likely to be harmed. 
These concessions allowed Dahomey to revive and grow in futurei

The conclusion of the peace treaty in 1748 was an occasion
of the greatest joy to the Dahomans as it must have been 
pleasing to the Oyo. All round Dahomey it was celebrated with 
dances and feasts. At Igelefe, the fovogan* the war generals 
and captains, councillors, chiefs, traders and all the inhabit
ants of the town danced round the forts. The European coramun- 
ities were called upon to provide presents. The bnglish fort 
alone expended liquors worth D13 on the one day of celebrat
ion. ̂

V«ith his own constitutional position secure, the admin
istration put in order and the danger of Oyo invasion removed, 
Tegbesu could concentrate wholeheartedly on the promotion of 
the 3lave trade, which he had regarded since his accession 
as one of hi3 primary objectives. Indeed, moat of the admin
istrative measures which he took at Whydah and his settlement 
with the Oyo were designedly encouraging to the export trade 
of slaves in Dahoraey.

It was certainly the keystone of Tegbeau1s policy that 
the energies of the country were to be devoted to the slave 
trade rather than to military adventure. This was probably
1. MAccounts and Journals, C.C.C.”, 1st Jan.-30th June, 1748. 

(T70/424).
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pertly because the militarism of Agaja, though successful in 
its earlier years, had nearly ended in the complete destruction 
of Dahomey* It may rlso have been that Tegbesu saw the slave 
trade as the best way to refill the empty coffers which he 
had inherited.

His policy was stated in 1754 when he heard of the 
impending Anglo-French war and tried to offer his good offices 
to bring pe*ce. Devaynes the English director reported that

"the king of Dahomey sent down two of his half heads as 
messengers accompanied by the Viceroy and other caboceers 
to desire I vould write home to the king and company 
to desire in a friendly way that they would be at peace 
as he heard there was a report of an approaching war in 
Euiope and that it was better to trade than to make 
war." I

He tried first to secure a complete monopoly of the 
trade in Dahomey for the crown, then to make Igelefe the only 
slaving port in Yoiub8-Aj8 and finally to create sn atmosphere 
in which the trade vould flourish. At the end of 1744 or 
early 1745, he rounded up and executed all the Dahoman private 
slave exporters at Igelefe. He then invited the Migan and the 
Mehu to recommend two or three officers each, who were sent
to Igelefe as "king's traders" and in whose hands the whole

2export trade in slaves in Dahomey was concentrated.
This action at once restored the king's monopoly snd

1.Thomas Melvil to African Committee, 30th Nov. 1754 (T70/1523)
2.Levet to la Compagnie des Indes, 1st Feb. 1746 (AN.C.6/25).
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avoided the kind of dissatisfaction vhieh Agajs*s single—  

handed monopoly had crused. He reimposed Ageja’s lev which 
stipulated that goods once landed in Dahomey could not be 
re-exported and he maintained thei it was his right, and not 
the directors*, to decide vho 9hould trade st Whydeh port rnd 
in vh? t commodities. So he expelled Bezilio partly for for
bidding the Portuguese traders to trade freely in gold, and 
Levet, partly for preventing the French officers in the fort 
fiom trading.

Early in 1746, in May 1747 and again in May 1748, he 
proclaimed a lav, designed to mak- Whydah the entrepot of the 
Yorutet-Aj© country. He ruled that the paths vere free and open 
for anybody to go to and come from ipe, Weme and Ajarr to bring 
the slaves from those places to Igelefe for export. At the 
same time he luled that European captains must not go to ^ny 
of those places to trade, and at the same time made it clear 
that if any of them was caught trading there, he would be ill- 
treated.*

This aversion to Europeans trading in the neighbouring 
ports is e recurring theme in Dahomey’s relations with all its 
neighbours. The attempt to centralise the trade at \ hydeh 
recalls Allada*s policy between 1640 and 1670. The refusal
T I "Journals and tedgersw, C.C.CT", Nov. & Dec. l7"46 (T70/704);

"Accounts ? nd Journals C.C.C.", Nov. & Dec. 1747 (T70/423)f
1st Jan.-30th June 1748 (T70/424).
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of the Europeans to obey this lew after its first promulgation 
led to Tegbesu^ raid on Epe in 1747 where he seized all the 
European traders.

Tegbesu saw to it that the European forts in his territory 
vere kept in a fit condition to carry on the trade. He showed 
a particular concern whenever any of them wafl in difficulty, 
either for lack of a director or of means of sustenance.

Although he had blown up the Portuguese fort in 1743 
in an attempt to reassert his authority over Igelefe, 
and over the Europeans, he had offered to rebuild it free of

r  „cheige as soon as Bezilio, the director he hated, was safely ou: 
of the country, and he had appointed another director to take 
care of the fort until the Poituguese authorities appointed 
one. %hen his nominee died in 1746, he showed the same concern 
that the fort should not be without e head, though Munes, the 
Poituguese whom he appointed, was a rogue whom he had to drive
out of the country as soon as he discovered his true character?

deIn the same way, he appointed Diuno/ la Court to sdcceed 
Levet, the French director whom he had expelled in 1747, and 
also lent the French fort 4000 "livres” of cowries free of

I.Conselho Ultramrrino to King of Portugal, Lisbon 29th Oct.
1744 (AHU.S.Tome Caixs 5)5 Levet to La Comprgnie, 20th Aug. 
1743 (Ah.C.6/25); "Journal rnd Ledgers, C.C.C.", 1st Jan.- 
30th Ap. 1746 (T70/804)? A.F.C. Kyders "The Re-establishment 
fef the Portuguese..." in JHSfl pp.172-178.
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interest to tide over the difficulties of its leek of provision,
When the English fort had no substantive director between the
departure of Gregory, late in 1745, rnd the arrival of Turner
on 1st Jrnuery 1746, Tegbesu sent tvo llarj to writ constantly
at the English fort and to see that it orme to no harm, vhen

2Turner came, he was welcomed like a royal visitor.
One factor outside the control of Tegbesu helped to 

increase the number of ships that came to Whydsh port from 
1749 onwards. In that year, the British decided to enforce 
the exclusion of the French from any trade on the Gold Coast. 
They laid claim to the whole of Anomabu where the French used 
to trade and in spite of French protests, maintained the ban 
by force in 1750 and 1751* V hen the British fort at Anomabu 
was built, their control of the trade of the area was complete 
and a great number of French ships which would hrve traded at 
Amisse and Koromentine, increasingly came to Vhydah from 1750 
onwards'?

To make sure that the monarchy derived as such financial
advantage - e possible flora these ex j^rtions, Tegbesu created,
or resuscitated, a very efficient system of collecting taxes
I • "Accounts i nd J o u m e T s , C • (J • C.w, 1st Sep.-Hst Dec. 1747, 

(T70/423)? 20th Jan.-30th June 1751 (T70/425)?Conseil de 
direction to la Comprgnid des Irdes, 18th Feb. & 1st Ap. 1753 
(AN.C.6/25).

2."Accounts rnd Journals, C.C.C.", Nov. & Dec. 1746 (T70/704)
3.J.R. & .H. to the French C‘pt in at Cormantine and Amissa,

22nd Feb. 1749? Le Chevalier de Glmderes to John Roberts
end Council, 12th Feb. 1750? J.I . ' nd .H. to J 24th Mai
1750 (T70/68)? Thomas Melville to African Committee, 11th 
June 1752 (T70/518).
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from ell parts of the kingdom. The inhabitants nearest the 
capital v ere asked to pay in kind by w orking for the king for 
a specific number of days in the year. Thos; farther away 
paid in cash (cowiies) or with the products of their farms. 
Collectors vere posted everywhere, on the high roads, in the 
market places, at the entrance to the forts and on the beach.* 

In the first half of 1751, Tegbesu took one more step in 
the interest of making Whydah the greatest centre for slave 
export in Yorubq ̂ Ajp. On th<̂  advice of the director of the 
Portuguese fort, he sent a two-man economic mission to the 
Viceroy of Brazil to ask for an increrse in the Brazilian trade
to Whydah rnd to give Tegbesu*8 friendly greeting to the Vice-

2roy. Tegbesu chose Brazil rather than any European country,
probably for continuity of foreign policy, for it vrs the
Po tuguese vho had first befriended his father Agaja. It was
also probably their trade vhich remained the most constant
during the depression of the last years of Agaja and of the
errly years of Tegbesu.

The mission however vrs accorded a very discourteous
reception by the Viceroy of Brazil vho lodged the ambassadors
in a Jesuit convent, and. refused to recognise them as ministers

/ of the king of Dahomey. His excuse was that Tegbesu had blown
XVCenseliho bitremerino to king of Portugal, Lisbon 5th Mayi 

1752 (A.H.M. Codi&e 254* P. 245 V.)
] •De Chenovert and Abbe .Bullet: "Reflectjone sur Juda" 1776 

(AR.C.6/?7bis).
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up tne Portuguese fort in 1743 and îad not rebuilt it. In 
exchange for four women, tbree men, six specially manufactured 
ofi garments and a sheep which legbeau sent to tne king of 
Portugal through the Viceroy, the ficeroy gave the ambassadors 
some dresses and a high-toned message. He stipulated that 
if legbeau wanted any trade with the Portuguese, he muat 
repair the Portuguese fort and restore all the Portuguese 
property that had been taken away by the Dahoman authorities.

The mission was therefore a failure. it had not been 
necessary. Portuguese needs, and not Dahoman invitation, 
forced them to stay in tfhydah. Portuguese trade did not 
dimi iaf because their fortress was blown up in 1743 nor 
coulcJ the mission have increased it appreciably unless there 
had been an increased demand for slaves in the Brazilian 
market.

This really was one of the main weaknesses of the methods
which legbeau was employing to raise the fortunes of Dahomey.
The revival which he sought was based on two external factors.
The first was the transatlantic slave trade, which depended on
European politics, needs and moods. The second was Oyo, the
action of which was again conditioned by all kinds of local
political and economic developments. Both these two factors
were completely outside the control of the Dahoman authorities,
To that extent therefore, Dahoman wealth could only last so 
long as these external conditions were concurrently favourable
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to it.
That they might not always be continuously favourable

was shown by the outbreak of the Seven Years rar rnd the
passing of a Poi tuguese lew regulating their captains * trade
in West Africa. Trgbesufs message to the king of England in
1754 about the impending Anglo-French was sent partly because
he realized that any such wi r was bound to affect his own
economy. When the mess ge failed to have a ny effect he re-

Tenacted the law vhich made Vhydrh e neutral port. In spite
of his efforts, the outbreak of the war meant a great decrease
in the number of ships calling at Whydah simply because fewer
ships came out from Europe.

Equally disadvantageous to the Drhornsn economy was the
unexpected change in Portuguese trading habits. Late in
1756 or early 1757, the Brazilian authorities ruled that
Portuguese ships going to "Costa da Mina" must tr?de there in
turns, one at a time. Tegbesu thought that the law encroached
on his own prerogative and protested very strongly. In spite
of his protests how ver, the Portuguese directors from 1757
onwards enforced the law very rigorously on the Portuguese
captains, end were not deterred by T gbesuf8 deportation of

2the first director who attempted to do so.~ Whydah port was at
I."Accounts and Daybooks for Whydah ",31st Dec.1755( 70/1158) 

Theodozio Rodrigues da Costa to Viceroy of Brazil, Ajuda 
10th Dec. 1757 (APB.OR.61 f.153)? "Accounts shd Daybooks for 
Whydah", May & June 1759 (T70/1159); Felix Jose de Govee to 
Viceroy of Brazil, Ajud© ?9th J n. 1761 (APB.OR.69 f 97)*
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a disadvantage because it was there only that the Portuguese 
authority had a representative who could enforce the law. 
Impatient or even lawless captains therefore went to the other 
ports near Whydah, causing a loss to the .Dahoman economy.

The second major weakness of Tegbesufs methods was 
perhaps a much more dangerous one than the first. His policy 
of putting trade before war meant that the Dahoman army was 
badly neglected. Observers who saw the soldiers trained under 
Tegbesu remarked that tuey had no discipline and knew no 
tactics.^ That was a great deterioration from tne days of 
Agaja. It may have been that the terrible Oyo invasions, and 
Tegbesu*3 first-hand acquaintance with tne might of Oyo had 
convinced him that it was a waste of time and national 
resources to encourage militarism in Dahomey*

It is certainly no accident that the Dahoman oral tradit
ions recall only two major wars fought during the long reign 
of Tegbesu, one against the Mahi and the other against Za.
All the other campaigns were minor ones, probably the mere

2dispatch of raiding parties rather than wars.
Of these two major wars, only the one against theGbowele prov

ince of ilahi undertaken in 1753 could really be so regarded, for

1. De Chenevert and Abbe Bullet: "Reflexions sur Juda" 1776,
(AN.C.6/27 bis).

2. Le Herisse: I^Ancien Royaume p.301; R. Norris: Memoirs pp.
21-24; A. Dalzel: His Vory~PP.75-77; Norri3, followed by 
Dalzel, implies that the campaign against Mahi continued 
for many years, but his account is confused.
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that gainst Ze v s more like the quelling of a civil rebellion
Dr homey tradition soys that the cause of the war against the
Mahi was that a D'homrn criminal had fled to Gbowele end had
not been returned despite Tegbesu*s insistent demands*
Contemporaries said that the war was provoked purely and
simply by Tegbesu vho insisted that the Mahi must have a king
instead of being a republic. There followed a brief campaign.
On the 10th March 1753f the Drhomans announced that they had

Ibeen victorious. It is however doubtful vhethea their victory 
was anything final or spectacular.

The neglect of the rrmy meant that often the raiding 
p rties were unsuccessful and Dahomey was unable to procure 
for itself the slaves needed for export. Therefore it gradua - 
lly came to depend on those sold to it by the Oyo traders. As 
those traders sold to many ports, the Drhomen supply baceme 
insecure.

Tegbesu*s exertions also produced certain unfavourable 
3e ctione which increased the insecurity of his achievements. 
His repressive measures drove 6vay m? ny people from Dahomey. 
These exiles were able to live in other territories under the 
general pax imposed by Oyo. This meant that Dahomey no longer 
had any special advantages to offer anyone seeking security of
I."Accounts qnd Daybooks for Whydah”, 10th March 1753 (T70/115$| 

Conseil de direction to la Comprgnie des Indes, 18th Feb.
1753 (/N.C6/25); A. Drlzel: History pp.75-77. Dalzel*s dating 
is inaccurate.
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adventure as it had during Agojaf s ruign. It was therefore no 

longer attractive to new immigr nts vho might have made good 
the losses through emigration. By 1750, the populftion of 

y van noticeably diminished, a further contributory 
c use of military weakness. At the game time the neighbouring 
territories, to wihich the Dahoman exiles h-d fled, disliked 

homey intensely . W h e t h e r  t s r result of the activities 
of the Dahoman exiles is uncertain.

Moreover there were internal revolts in Dahomey itself, 

o of these have been recorded, one in 1754 * nd the other 
in 175b. Both are obscure, but they appear to h v been serious 
in the former, the rulers of Tori *nd Ajare simultaneously 
icised c standard of revolt, but they were taken alive fter 
r brief campaign nd the movement coll psed. The second was 
hatched in boroey itself and headed by a man ho appears to 
have been very important, though his identity is not disclosed.

1 however crught rnd beheaded in September 1758. His heed
v s publicly exhibited, not only at Aboraey, but also at 
Igelefe.^

The state monopoly of the slave trad? in Drhomey was not 

advantageous to the European slrve traders, and v*rs indeed 

disple? sing to them. For it meert that th king could charge
hatever price he wished for his slaves, demand the uropern 
I• fluestaid: “Memoire•.." 1750 (/N.6.6/£5)•
2. 11 ccounts and Daybooks for Whydah*1, 31et Oct. 1754, Sep. &

Oct. 1758 (T70/1158).
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good© he needed end pay whatever price he thought reasonable
for such goods. Levet, the director of the French fort put
the frustration of the resident European traders as follows:

"if anyone has some merchandise to sell, he must sell 
it to them at the price they want 02 he may keep his 
ware since he can only sell to the [king*s) merchants 
who find too dear everything that is not given to them
free."I

Levet 1 Iso pointed out that the slave trade in Dahomey

r r a  not regarded as a free economic activity, but ss part of
the national or even international politics, to be rigidly

controlled by the king.

Indeed the Dahoman authorities made it plain that they
expected the directors of the forts to encour ge ships from
their several countries to come to trade only at Whydah and to
prevent them from going to any of the other neighbouring ports.
Whenever a ship went past the Whydah harbour or simply sent
its boats there from Little or Great Popo, the representative
of the nation whose ship it was, was subjected to official
inquisition. If rny director remained long in Dahomey without
his nation sending large numbers of ships, he was regarded
as an enemy of the king, treated with disdain and sometimes

2ejected flora the country. These attitudes made the resident

directors fear to offend Tegbesu but drove away the European
1.Levet to la Compagnie des Indes, 1st fceb. 1^4^ t AN.C.'6/2$).
2.Levet to la Caompagnie des Indes, 31st Jan. 1744, 20th Aug. 

1743 (AK.C.6/25).
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slave captains.

he veaknesses of, and the re retion8 to, Tegbesu's poli

cies end methods did not yet constitute b greet threat to 

the ends which he sought* In general, Tegbesu was immensely 
successful up to 1767. By 1747, he had put the finances of 
the monarchy in order. By 1750 "the commerce of Whydah was 
easily very large,”1 rnd in the early 1750's the export trade 
of Whydah, which was almost nil in 1740, exceeded those of 
Bedagry and Ttpe. The measure of his success can be appreciated 
by a look at the volume and organisation of the trade at 
Whydah in 1750.

It wss then estimated that about 9000 slaves were exported 

annually from Whydah by the French end the Portuguese alone.
:he English trade there w?s still much less important but they 
too must have been taking <=i few hundred out. These slaves 
were made up from the Fon, the Whydah, the Allada (all Aja) 
and the Anego (Yoruba). The Portuguese bought the Aja but not
the Yoruba, and exported about four thousand of the total. The

1French bought the rest.
Sach slave cost between 6 ^nd 8 “ounces" or between £24

and £32 in eighteenth century money. On this reckoning
Tegbesu's income in 1750 from the slaves exported by the

French rnd Poituguese amounted to something between £216,000

I. GucstYrd: "Memoiro pour s e r v i r a  1'intelligence iu Commence 
de Jude...." 1750(AJN.C.6/25)•
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and £288t000. If to this we add the customs duties that the
Iships paid before they were allowed to trade, the annual 

presents and other presents to Tegbesu, and the unknown value 
of the English trade, it vill be agreed that Tegbesu*s income 

from the slave export in the mid-eighteenth century was very
substantial.

The Dahoman citizens who were lucky enough not to have 
been sold into slavery, also profited from the sale of their 
less fortunate kinsfolk, For the slave trade as revived by 
egbvsu ware a highly organised, if inhuman, business. From 

the moment of his arrival 3t vhydah harbour to that of his 
departure with a full cargo, each slaving captain had tempor

ary establishments to facilitate his trade. At the beach he 
erected a tent, which served him .̂ s a clearing house, in which 
goods from his ship could be kept, en route for the forts, rnd 

slaves he purchased could be kept, en route for the 
ship’s hold. At Igelefe, he also had another establishment, 
usually beneath the walls of the fort vhich belonged to his 
nation.

For his use in these tvo establishments, he employed,
for the whole of his stay, Dahoman citizens who served him
1. The customs duties v n i e d  from time to time ?ccording tot the 

lav imposed by the king of Dahomey. In the 1790’s every tSr€ 
-masted ship paid the value of twelve slaves in goods.in 180? 
the value of seven slrves w s paid for eveiy mast. C . ‘. 
Newbury: The Western Sieve Coast p.27; John Mrcleod,
A Voyage to Africa, (London 18^0), p.11.
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as porters, canoemen, messengers, storekeepers, labourers, 

v. shervomen, wr ter carriers, rollers of w, ter, slave prison 
keepers ^nd night\* aichmen. He also had the services of the 

beech garrison*
All these vorkeas had their daily pay standardised* A 

porter earned three tockies (120 cowries) for each load from 
the be ch to the forts. If the parcel was heavier than normal, 
he took more in proportion to the weight. Each canoeman wes 
paid p hat and a covercloth before the captain descended on 
land, the chief cenoeman being paid more* After landing, each 
was given one anchor of brandy (8 gallons) for successfully 
ciossing the terrible bar. £very Sunday, each crew was paid 
on crbess of cowries (20,000 cowries) and a flagon of brandy, 
At the end of the trade, they all had another cabess of cowries 
and an anchor of brandy*

On landing, e ch slave captain paid the chief of the 
beach garrison an ancho; of brandy and a hat. On dep rture, 
he paid a covercloth, a barrel of flour and a quart of salt 
me t. The erection of a hut rt the be?ch cost the captain 
four cabesses of cowries (80,000) and an anchor of brandy.

Messengers were paid t v o tockies (80 cowries) daily, and 
a flagon of bxvndy every Sunday* At the end of the trade, each 
messenger vas paid an anchor of brandy and a piece of cloth* 
Each of the store labourers got two tockies daily and half a
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piece of cloth at the end of the trade*
The woman water carrier, the washerwoman, the day wqteh 

and the xoliers of water casks, took tvo tockies each per day 

vith further payments in cloth or brandy. The public crier 

vho announced the permission for a captain to open his trade 

was paid ten gallinas (2000 cowries) and e flagon of brandy. 
The messenger who went to inform the king of the arrival of 

a captain, w, s paid five gallinas (1000 cowries). If he v^s a 
••king*s boy*', he had double payment.'1'

These wages vere fairly high in relation to the cost of 
living. It was possible to feed well for a whole day on 
something between three rnd five cowries. So that a man who
earned 80 cowries a day was doing well indeed. The more ships
that called at Whydah port, the more workers would benefit 
from high ges, the steadier would the wages be, and the 
more prosperous would the B* homes appear.

It is no wonder then that in the last years of Tegbesu*s

reign and even in the early ye rs of his successor, B*homey
vore a prosperous look, to a degree vhich astounded Norris*

The kingdom was pfeked v ith towns rnd villages whose
population, reduced though they must h've been if compared
ith what they had been fifty yeais earlier, vere still

contented end well fed. The king himself, far from being a
ranted fugitive, hiding in remote forests, h d seven palaces.
I.Guestrrd: "Memoirs....", 17^0 ( /N .C • (5/25) •
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Tegbesu lived in very great qffluence rs Norris*s visit 
to his court in 1772 showed, rnd as the eyewitness report of 
the Ato 'nubomey (Annurl Customs) of the seme yerr would 
suggest.

During this ceremony, it was the practice to mount a 
drily exhibition of the king*s belongings* Each day*s exhib
ition must be different from the next one end no one single 
item was exhibited tv ice for the whole three months of the 
Pto ceremony.

Norris commented on some of the daily exhibitions vhich 
he saw vhile he was present. Of that mounted on 12th February 
1772, when the daily exhibition h^d been going on for about 
two months, he said

Mthe variety rnd abundance of rich silks, silver brace
lets and other ornaments, coral and r profusion of other 
valuable beads exceeded my expect tlon, besides there 
v?s another display of forty women v ith silver helmets"I

On the final day of the Pto
"a large stage is exacted near one of the prince g* tes 
adorned vith flags rnd umbrellas rnd surrounded vith 
a fence of thorns to keep off the rabble. On it rre 
piled herps of silesias, checks and callicoes, a great 
many fine cloths that rre manuf ctured in Eyeo country, 
and a prodigious quantity of cowries".L

It w s not only Norris who witnessed to the fffluent 
state of D homey. Mills, a former governor of the O p e  Coast 
Ostle, who visited Igelefe for the first time in F brurry

I.fi. Norris : Memoirs pp. VIII-IX, 84-112.
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1777 on his way back to England, preferred the place to the 
Gold Coast, He wrote:

"The natives both males and females are most civil, good 
kind people I ever saw, full of compliments and as 
quick and tame as you possibly can imagine •.. The 
country appears amazingly populous, and they appear 
Happy, contented and cheerful ... The people here are 
exceeding fond of wearing many clothes about them both 
men and women, they are also fond of,.their own manufact
ured cloths and wear grass ones ..."

In fact Mills admired what he saw so much that he said he 
would have settled in Dahomey had it not been for the consid
eration he had for his friends and family.^

Though Mills might not know it, there was sumptuary 
laws. Only the king wore sandals and he alone could be 
carried in a hammock. All other Dahomans walked barefoot.
The court dress, which was the same as the military dress, 
and in which all who attended the court were obliged to appear, 
was a short sleeveless upj^er garment over whatever kind of 
drawers one chose. Only a war captain had an umbrella, and
every chief had a mule presented to him on appointment by the

2king, as a sign of his dignity. As we have already noticed, 
no Dahoman was permitted to wear silk damask in Cana.

These few details show that the kingdom of Dahomey under 
Tegbesu was well organised, and the society a well-ordered one 
in which each individual knew his rights as well as his duties .
1. David Mills to R. Miles, 5th Feb. 1777 (T70/1534).
2. De Chenevert et Abbe Bullets "Reflections sur Juda" 1776

(AS.C.6/27 bis).
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Meanwhile the growing wealth of Whydah port under the 
secure hold of Tegbesu made the old Whydeh uneasy end aroused 
the envy of Ashampo of Little Popo, Agejs's old enemy. From 

1752 o m a i d s  they renewed, with increasing vigour, not only 
the scorched earth tactics adopted by Ruffon in 1731, but also 
their determinrtion to deprive Tegbesu of Whydah.

Between 1752 and 1763, they came against Dahomey six 
times.* Thrice they defeated the Dahoman &rmy, and on two 
occasions out of those three, they remained masters of the 
bench ©nd the forts unchallenged for days.1 The allegiance 
of the forts to Tegbesu, and the active support which the 
English fort gave to D homey during the 1755 and 1756 invas
ions, largely prevented the old Whydah from becoming the

2complete masters of Igelefe.
The most serious of the vhydah invasions occurred in 

1763*^ # t 8.000 are on 12th July of that year, a vhydah force 
of some eight thousand well-drilled men appeared at Igelefe, 
led by Ofori, son of Ashempo. They easily overcame the Dahoman
array on the beach, rnd marched towards the forts. Honu, the
E " c  courts : I'd D- ybooks T3r Thyd7Ti% ls'ifl.-ry 175? , 4 t h V
1753, May-Oct.1753, 31st Dec. 1753» 28th Feb. 1754, 31st Aug. 
1755, 31st Oct. 1755 (T70/1158); Conseil de direction to la 
£ompagnie des Indes, 25th Nov. 1755 (AN.C6/25); "Accounts 
and Daybooks for Whydah, Sep. & Oct. 1756 (T70/1158)? A. 
Dalzel: History, pp.100-102; K. IAinglas in 1.D.vol. XIX.pp. 
177-182. Dalzel9s accounts of these events are incomplete.

2.”Accounts rnd Daybooks for Whydah", 31st Oct. 1755, Sep.& Oct« 
1756 (XT70/1158).

3.A. Dalzel: History pp.102-104; "Accounts and Daybooks for 
Whydah”12th July 1763(170/1159)"Memoire sur le Fort Jude"post 
1763,”Le Royaume de Juda",n.d. (AN.C.6/25).
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Yovogen who opposed them vith about a thousand men, was soon 
wounded and carried off the field* The Coki then took command, 
but he too was easily made to beat a retreat.

The old Whydah and the Little Popo then started to burn 
Igelefe and to pursue the disorderly D^homrn army. At this 
point the English and the French forts unexpectedly opened 
fire on the invaders. Goodson, the director of the English 
fort, literally took command of the Dahoman forces, distrib
uting powder and rum freely for the Drhoman soldiers and his 
own garrison, nd ordering the wounded to be dressed with 
silesia supplied by his fort. By 2.00 p.m. , in the face of 
this combined attack, the invaders1 r*nks had been broken. 
Ofori, their commander, escaped, but shot himself for grief 
and only a skeleton army survived to tell the tale of their 
disaster.

Although the old Ihydah and the Little Popo were so 
dismally defeated, their invasions h d demonstrated the weak 
condition into which the Dahoman army had fallen and were not 
v ithout adverse effects on the trade of Do\horaey. From obout 
1752 onwards, ships increasingly avoided Whydah vhere they 
stood r reel ch-nce of being pillaged end suffering losses
from Tegbesu1s policies.1 In 1754, more ships went to Badggry,
t•HIn re gi stiement des rrpport s7••”, T6Th June,19 th Jun e,3 rd 

July, 10th .Aug. 26th Sept. 15th Oct. 13th Nov. 1.9th Nov. 1753 
(/BN.B.4592 ; Corseil de direction to la Comprgnie des Indes, 
18th Dec. 1752, 25th Nov. 1757 (AN.C.6/25).
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Ipe, end Little Popo then went to Whydah.In 1753 very few 
ships indeed vent to Whydah ??nd the drift v>gs not stopped by 
all the pjot.ests v.hich Tegbesu delivered to the directors of 
the fort.1 By 1763t Porto Novo, the new port of the kingdom

pof Ajase Ipo was being used both by the English rnd the French.
Drhomey*s problem was increased by the Portuguese law, 

already referred to, and the Seven Year's war. The drift of 
the ships not only caused the usual security problem for 
D. homey but also a serious problem of unemployment, since 
Tegbesu*s earlier successes had raised a large labour force 
vhose livelihood depended on casual vork with the slave ships. 
Stealing and burglary becqme common, a real threat at Igelefe 
and an added re? son for ships to avoid the Whyd*h port.^

On 5th December 1763, Tegbesu sent a public crier to 
Igelefe,

"to proclaim through the whole pi ce two days together 
that whoever stole the value of even a single cov rie 
the king was determined to punish vith death." 3

However, the end of the Seven Years War, and the complete
overthrow of the old Whydah and Little Popo invaders, both in
1763, brought ships flocking to Whydah in 1764^ and restored
1. "Accounts ? nd Daybooks for Whydah" Feb. 17^)8 (T70/H58) ? May ^ 

rnd June, 1759 to 20th July 1761 (170/1159)?
2."Accounts and Daybooks for vhydah" 3rd xnat Aug. 1763 (T70/

1159)?• "Cote d'Afrique, Memoire sur le fort Jude" , Post,
. 1763 (AN.C.6/26).

3.Cept‘ in Jenkinson to frican Committee,?8th July, 1762 (T70/31) 
"Accounts end Daybooks for Whydeh”, 17th Mar.21st.Mrr. f nd 
28th Mar. 1763 (T70/1159).

4.Conseil de direction to la Comprgnie des Indes,29th Nov.176?, 
(AN.C.6/26).
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normal conditions at Igelefe. All the forts sank back into 
routine administration and the stealing and the burglary 
stopped. At the end of 1764, the French director was able 
to say that the Whydah trade "has always been the best and 
certainly preferrable to the trade in other ports lower 
down the coast," and to express the fear that too many ships 
and an unnecessary competition among the captains might spoil 
the trade.

Yet the position could no longer be the same as before
the old Whydah invasions started. In 1765, the total export
of the slaves from Whydah port was about five thousand.^
This compared very unfavourably with the nine thousand in 1750.
The combined total of the slaves exported from Little Popo,
Oreat Popo, Epe, Porto Novo, Badsgry and Lagos was also about

2five thousand. No doubt Whydah trade was predominant but as
it depended largely on Oyo suppliers, its continued lead
depended on Oyo preferences. The phenomenal growth of Porto
Novo which in 1765 was exporting one thousand two hundred 

2slaves, more than the combined total of the long established 
ports of Epe and Badagry, suggests that the days of Whydah as 
the leading port in the Yoruba-Ajs country were numbered.

However in 1767, Dr homey was enjoying a standard of 
affluence and orderliness which it wr s not to surpass for

1."Cote d'Afrique" 1765 (AN.C6/26).
2."Cote d ’Afrique", 1765 (AN.C.6/26).
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the rest of the century end which indeed its rulers « ould 
have to struggle fx*om then on to maintain* The credit for 
this phenomenal progress from the gloomy days of 1740 goes 
entirely to Tegbesu.

Between 1740 and 1766, he had reconstructed Dr homey from 
the tattered ruins left by Agejr. He had made his own 
constitutional position end that of his descendants secure, 
h® had rebuilt Abomey, re-established the internal adminis
tration, and re-integrated the Europeans into the system.
He had bought peace from Oyo by submission and hrd concentrated 
the whole nf?tionel energy on the slrve trade which he revived 
rnd made a compl te royal monopoly. Although his methods 
hrd crused a dvindling in the population of Dahomey, had 
produced revolts and dissatisfaction among the Europeans, yet 
he had greatly enriched both the monarchy and the general 
populace and had produced such rn orderly and contented 
community as was not surp^ ssed again for the rest of the 
century.

His policies had however placed Drhomey at the mercy of 
external factors that might not always be favourable and he 
had neglected the array. The years which followed were to see 
the grave consequences of these mistakes.
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CHAPTER V,
\hAJK.MESS IN THE NEW SYSTEM 1767-1769*

From 1767 onwards, the long term implications of Tegbesu^ 
economic settlement became the dominant issues in the national 
life of Dahomey. By making the sieve trade the basis of the 
economy of Dahomey, Tegbesu had placed the kingdom at the 
mercy of external factors which the Dahororns could neither 
contiol nor even influence* This became increasingly clear as 
international conditions bacrme less favourable to the unfett
ered movement of European shipping. The experience of the 
next two decades would show that the Drhomens no longer 
controlled an important factor governing the stability of 
theii kingdom and that the slave trade vrsf after rllf not a 
secure basis for the national economy.

Between 1767 and 1789, both the Dahoman authorities and 
tho European director constantly complained of the "badness 
of the trade" in Dahomey. T h > number of slaves available 
staited to decrease, slowly at first, from qbout 1765* In 1774, 
the decrease was reaching an alarming stage, but the Europeans 
dir ctors still thought that it ves either a passing trouble 
or simply a question of imperfect distiibution. Guestard, the
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director of the French fort, said he hoped that Kpengla vould 
easily re-establish the declining trade of Dahomey and put

Ithe other faults right.
Soon however all the European directors realised that 

the problem was more deep-rooted and that the supply of the 
slaves had declined generally in Dahomey.Between June and 
October 1774* they all, individually and collectively, com
plained to Kpengla that slaves were too few in Dahomey and

2asked him to do something about it,' though they did not 
specify what. Olivier Montaguere, who succeeded Guestard said 
there was haidly any trade at Igelefe in 1776,^ and the attempt 
by N o n  is, made tow ards the end of 1777, to collect some long 
standing debts, shows that the trade had not yet revived by 
then. ̂

Norris arrived at Igelefe about the middle of September 
1777, the first English trader to be seen in Whydah port 
since the begining of that year. By the end of December, he
1.Guestard to Minister e de Colonies, 7th June 1774 CANTO.S/25)V"
2.De Warel to Messrs de la Chambre du Commerce de la Rochelle, 

15th Nov. 1774 (CCR.Cartoon XIX); "An Account of the forts 
belonging to the British and foreign nations in these parts 
of Africa called Guinea”, 1774 (T70/1532); "Accounts and 
Daybooks for Whydah", 14th oct. 1774 (T70/1161).

3.0.Montafeuere to Ministre de Colonies, 6th Oct. 1777(AN.C.6/26)
4.R. Norris to Richard Miles, 4th Sept. 10th, 17th,18th Sep. 

and 29th Dec. 1777 (T70/1534).
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had been able to collect only seventy slaves out of the one 
hundred due to him. At the same time he had managed to buy 
four hundred and forty slaves from various other ports near
Whydah.

That Norris*s experience at Igelefe was neither peculiar
nor caused by the unwillingness of the Dahomans to repay their
debts is shown by the account of a young French slave trader,
Proa, who was on board a slaving ship that l e ^ h e d  Whydah at
the end of July 1777* On their plans and prospects he wrote:
"We had hoped to make a quick trade and to complete our cargo
in a couple of months, but the slaves were not very abundant
at Whydah market".^

in 1783 and 1784, both Ab9on, the English director, and
Montsguere, warned their nationals that if too many of their

2ships c? me to Whydeh, the y would make ruinous voyages. The 
Portuguese director, confirming the same impression, said 
that the slaves in Drhomey vere too few even for the Portuguese
ships a lone . In 1788, Paget Beyley, an English Naval officer
1.”Memoire de Proa, le ttevignteur" 1777(unpublished). 1 am

grateful to tf. Jean Mrrchand for kindly allowing me to consult 
this account when I was in Paris. M. Marchend is a descendant 
of Proa and is preparing for publication this very interesting 
account of a young French sailor in the slave trade in the 
18th century. Proa w?s about 18 years old when he v rote the 
Journal.

2.0. Montsguere: " xtr its.." 2nd Mar. 1783 (AN.C.6/26); L.Abson 
to R. Miles,1st Oct.1783,30th Dec. 1783 (170/1545);L.Abson to 
J.Fayrer,30th Sep. 1784; L.Abson to R. Savqge.30th Sep. 1784 
(T70/1551). .

3.F. Antonio dr Fonseca e Aragp, director of the Portuguese fort, 
to King of Portugal, 25th June 1784(AKU.S.Tome Csixe 10).
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who visited the Whydeh port, reported that "the trade is by 
no means abundant*”*

While the Europeans vere thus complaining of the paucity 
of the slaves in Dahomey, the Drhomar authorities were also 
justifiably complaining that tha Europeans did not send their 
ships to Vhydah. There are, of course, no complete figures 
shoving the number of the ships that celled at Whydah port 
during this period, nor have we any means of comparing the 
annual fluctuations. Such figures rs ?re available rnd the 
complaints of the Dahomrn authorities show however that many 
fever ships came to trade in Whydah port between 1767 and 1781 
than, say, in 1750.

No English ship came to trade in Whydeh between 1764 and
p ■*1767, and only one came between 1767 rnd 1770. No French 

ones vere seen in Cape Coast harbour to pick up boats and 
cenoemen for the '^hydah tiade between June 1778 and October 
1779*^ Gaston Martin*8 figures tend to show that the Nantes 
trade to Whydah between 1767 and 1775 was relatively on the

5decline.
I•fccge i Beyley and L • Ab son:"Ob servation on the sta te ■ nd 

conditions of /william*§/ fort and the trade thereof”,27th 
Mai.1788 (ADM.1/1506 part II).

2.A. Drizel to African Committee, 27th Sep. 1768(T70/31)•
3.A. Dalzel to Andrew Dalzel,13th Ap.1771(1.U.L.DK.7/52).
4.R. Miles to African Committee,21st Oct. 1779 (T70/1537).
5.G ston-Mrrtirfl/Ere des Negriers, 1714-1774 (Paris 1931) p» 

289? S. herbain: Le Comptoir Fr- reals de Juda pp.42-46 is 
not very clear on this as she does not break ’down her 
figures.
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In May 1768, April 1777, November 1778, October 1785 rnd 
July 1786,A Tegbesu end Kpengla sent messengeis to the Europ
ean directors to find out why the European ships no longer 
came to trade in the tyhydrh port es they vere wont to do.
These messages signify that the lack of European ships was 
beyond argument. They vere not formal exchanges of politeness, 
but expressions of serious concern on the part of the Dshoroan 
authorities. The fever th ships, the more pressing the deroanc 
and the higher the status of the messenger sent. In November
1778, the Mehu himself came down and stayed at Igelefe for 

2six days, although he w<*e at that time a very old men and as
the holder of the second highest office in the kingdom would
not normally have absented himself from Aboroey except or the
roost urgent business. In October 1785, Kpengla vas prepared
to make the lack of ships in Id/hydah an inte n* tionnl issue.
He threatened to report Abson to the king of England for prev-

2erting 1 rglish ships from coding to trade in Vhydah*
The fact that both the Europeans and the Drhomans compl

ained means that often between 1767 and 1783, there vere neither 
ships nor slaves in Dahomey and that at times when the one was 
v liable the othca was not. Tegbesu had unreservedly tied the 

fortune of Dahomey to the slave trade economy and had struggled

1."Accounts rnd i>ybooks for hydFh",l8th Mry 176$ ('‘70/1160); 
30th Ap. 1777, 1st & 12th Bov. 1778 (T70/1161); 2nd Oct. 1785 
20th July,1786 (T70/1162).

2."Accounts nd Daybooks for Ihydih," 1st,6th ~nd 12th Nov.177? 
(*70/1161), 20yth. July 1786 (T70/1162J.
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vith e measure of swccess, from 1740, to have a constant 
supply of 9lsves and ships. How then did this situation arise?

When the European directors end traders had to recount 
officially for this decline in the slave trade of Drhomey, 
thry often gave uncomplimentary stock reasons to prove that 
the fruit lay vith the D* homrns. In the late 1760*s and the 
1170*8, their general excuse was "the villanyM of the Yovogan 
and the "thievish inclinations" of the D? homans* * Iw the 1780*8
it vr? s that the Dahomen authorities v ere either unwilling or

2too slov to ppy their debts to certain .uiopean captains.
Although these excuses ”ere not entirely unfounded, none 

of them vrp ever a strong cause for the European desertion of 
the Whydah port. Villrny and thievish inclinations «ere 
common features with both th^ African the European slave
traders. Guestard, tv ice director of the French fort at Whydah, 
and altogether thirty four years in the African slave trade, 
said that often whet the Europeans called stealing on the part 
of the Africans vre the dishon stsj which they had learnt from 
the iuropeans themselves. Hf- affirmed that the European 
traders diluted their brandy vith large quantities of water, 
sometimes------ — ---~—  >s much rs half. They vould cut av ay

1.A.'balzel to African Committee, 27th Sep. 176H (T70/il).
2."Accounts ^nd Daybooks for Whydah**, 2nd Oct. 1785 (T70/1162).
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large slices inside a piece of cloth, tuck in a piece of wood 
or other materirl and wrap the rest well round to conceal the 
trick.3

Indeed, the kings of Dahomey maintained that their 
subjects lerrat dishonesty from the Europeans* Tegbesu kept 
a huge pot of watery brandy, which he had bought from the 
] u: opems, constantly by himself* iVhenever a director compl
ained to him that his subjects stole, he gave that director
a glassful of the liquor and assured him that if he could
stop his fellow Europeans indulging in such bad practices, 
stealing would stop entirely at Igelefe.^

Generally, where theft occurred, it appears to have been 
resorted to by the Dahomane as an extra-legal means of redress 
against offending Europeans. An example of this was the case 
of tv o English captains, Copeland and Jenkinson, who came to 
trade at Igelefe in 1762. Jenkinson related the half rmusing, 
half pathetic stojys-

HWhen I came on shore, I found Captain Copeland was 
gone up to the king of Dahomey to seek redress for 
some goods which the blacks have stole (sic) from him... 
Since his return, I have lost no goods, but him they
keep taking from more or less everyday; poor man, I
am really sorry for him.** ?

T~. GuoPtrrd io Ministrc de Co .1 orTj ? r, l"BTh" June fTl0 ( A N C 7 6 /??)\ 
V riting of the character of the French captains who came to 
trade at fchyd h, Guestard said, "Ou ils excellent la plus- 
part, e'est en nauv^iae foi. 11s mettent berucoup d*eau dans 
leur eeu de vie, ils ont de merchandise dont ils coupent 
de raorceeu et les reploient de facon que ne paroisee pas... 
p? r c s uses g ossier s, ils perdent entiremont 1 r confianca 
de commerce.”

2.Captain Jenkins to African Committee, 28th July 1762 (T70/311
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Usually, stealing was a capital crime in Dahomey and its 
penalty was death* Jenkinson however did not s^y v-hether 
anyone was punished for this crime against Copeland.

Equally weak was the excuse that the Drhomsns did not 
villingly repay their debts. Both the Dahoman and the 
juropean traders freely gave one another credit and some 
Europeans vere as remiss in paying back as some Dahomsns.
In October 1785, Kpengla explained at length to itoson that 
he had sold slaves on credit to certain gnglish captains and 
that one captain Fayrer was still oving him.1

There vere however, other, more probable reasons, which 
arose out of Tegbesu*s policy and from the international 
conditions which governed the slave trade.

Tegbesu following hi9 policy of "peaceful slave trade” 
had relied largely on the slaves brought in from outside 
Dahomey and particularly on those supplied by the Oyo traders.
1 hat the Oyo supply voula not always be available to the 
Igelefe market was shown by the change in Oyo policy from 
about 1774 onwards.

2
In May of that year, Abiodun overthrew his Brso:un,Geha,

I."Accounts and Daybooks for fthydah”, 2nd Oct. lTO6 (T70/ll6?}• 
2.S.Johnson (Ed.O Johnson); History pp.182-186; A. Dalzel:

Hi story p.157. Dalzel*s story of a king of Oyo fighting 
against his "Ochenoo" (Osorum, another name for Basoiun) 
makes it plain that the incident wrs the same one as Abiodun 
lighting against ^aha. This has made it possible to date 
this incident at May 1744.
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v.ho hed been the de fecto ruler of the Oyo Empire since 1754. * 
Abiodun was a trader by profession before he became the Alafin, 
end as soon as he v^s secure on the throne he threw rll his 
energy into encouraging the slave trade. By 1776, his exertion 
had led to the foundation or extension of a flourishing slave 
market at Abomey-Calevi, which was wholly stocked and controll^. 
by the Oyo. At that date, the slaves were supplied from that

~z f  f
market to Igelefe, Epe, Porto Novo and Badagry.

Soon Abiodun decided to make Porto Novo, the port of 
Ajese Ipo, the main Oyo port. He called it his own "callabash" 
out of vhich no one but himself would be permitted to eat.^

V

Abiodun*s choice of port may have partly been dictated, rnd 
vas certainly helped, by the traditional trade regulations at 
Porto Novo, vhich vere more generous than those obtaining at 
Ifrhydsh.
l.The date o? Basorun*s seizure of  power has also been fixed 

by a comparison of Johnson's tr? dition rnd documentary 
evidence. Johnson in History p.178 relates that two Air fin 
tere executed in quick succession vhen Gaha rose to power.
In a letter dated ?2nd October 1754, written at Igelefe in 
Dahomey to Thomas T^elvil, Governor of Gape Coast Crstle, 
Devaynes said: "the king of Io /i.e. Oyo/ is dead and they 
are fighting who shall hrve the stool. Tvo that have been 
seated on it vithin these tvo months are both killed."
T. Melvil to African Committee, 30th Nov. 1754.(T70/1523)

2.S. Johnson History: p.187 "Long before his accession, he was 
a trader in potasn"•

/  .Chenevcrt et Abbe Bullet: "Reflections.." 1776 (AN.C.6/27 
bis) Abomey-Calevi is still existing, north of Godomey.

^ A .  Dnlzel: History pp.196. & 195.
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Any Oyo trader et Igelefe i*ould have to sell his slaves 
to the king*s traders vho alone could resell to the European 
exporters. At Igelefe also, certain imported articles like 
firearms, iron rnd corals vere (fllowed to be bought only by 
the king of Dahomey. At Porjo Novo, on the other hand, an 
Oyo trader could sell direct to the Europeans rnd thus earn

'*•".35
a greater profit, rnd he could buy any kind of European manu
factures he wanted.1

The adoption of Porto Novo rs the main Oyo port meant 
that Dahomey v;r s deprived of the most important source of its 
sieve supply. It is significant that the European complaints
became loud .just when the change in Oyo policy v rg taking pi?ce«

washe only wry by which Dahomey could make up the shortage/to 
get its own slaves by its own raiding, but that proved imposs
ible, again rs a result of Tegbesu*s policy.

Foi m o t h e r  implication of the policy of "trade before 
vrr" vrg that the army hrd been neglected rnd therefore 
weakened. When egbesu died in 1774f the vhole of the Dahomrn 
infantry numbered three thousand, out of which an inadequate 
three hundred vere posted to Igelefe to guard the beach and 
protect the forts. There vere, in addition, sixteen horses 
but not a single cavalryman. The infantry w?s badly trained
and the only tactics it knev ifs to go in gre^t secrecy and
1. Market regulations were part of the internal affairs of 

each kingdom, I’hey varied from place to place, and each 
trader,, even if he was from the imperial capital, was 
requested to abide by the local market laws.
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surprise unsuspecting villages.* The army had, both in number 
and training, greatly deteriorated from the great days of 
Aga je.

The Dahomen army, even at its most efficient, depended 
on the arms supplied by the Europeans, who entirely controlled 
the quantity end the quality. From about 1764 onwards, these 
uiopesn suppliers brought only firearms of very poor quality.

In March 1765, Tegbesu complained that a parcel of guns
vhich he had bought from the English burst whenever fired and

2hurt several of his soldiers, instead of killing the enemy. 
Between 1764 end 1770, when the English captains avoided tradiig 
at fchydah, the French traders, "finding they have no compet
itors", gradually introduced "worse m a n u f a c t u r e s . I n  August 
and again in November 1773* Tegbesu complained about the 
French arms. Guestard admitted that the guns vere badly welded 
together and wrote to the French traders at Nantes to send

4better ones.
1.Chenevert et Abbe Bullet: "Reflections sur Juda" 1^76 (AN.C. 

6/27 bis); 0. Montaguere to Ministre de Colonies,6th Oct.
1777 (AN.C.6/26).The garrison at Igelefe alone around 1750 
wrs estimated t t about eight thousand men. The number of 
horses was an improvement. In 17?7 there vere only tvo* 
market-regal;-tions of the intornelr-e-fiVirs of esoh-
4-ingdom, They varied from place to p-leoe r nd a-ach trades, 
even if he-*— e o;3pitQ1 s r^qv^pt.o^ t,o
abide by the local market-lav s.

2."Accounts end Daybooks for v hy da h", 1.0th Mar. 1765(170/1160).
3.A. Drlzel to African Committee, 27th Sep.1768 (170/31)•
4."Accounts j nd Daybooks for Whydah", 10th Aug. 1773 (T70/1163) 

Guestard to MM.le Chambre de Commerce a Nantes, 16th Nov.
1773 (AIN.C.727).
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When the Nantes Chamber of Commerce replied in June 1775* 
they showed no intention of trying to remedy the fault* They 
irrelevantly maintained that their guns ought to be more ac
ceptable to the lahomans than the English guns, and implausibly 
suggested incompetent handling as the reason for frequent ac
cidents*1 There was therefore no immediate probability that 
the badly trained and shrunken Bahoman array would get good 
weapons, even if they were driven to fight*

The first resalt was that Bahomey could not increase its 
own supply of slaves. Tegbesu, pursuing his peaceful trade 
policy to the end, sent out no raiding parties in the last five 
years of his reign* The first three expeditions which Kpengla

psent out at the beginning of his reign in 1775 and 1776 were 
heavily defeated* The others sent out between 1776 and 1781 
did not succeed in bringing many captives back* Wore often 
than not they were defeated*^

1* MM* de la Chambre du Commerce a Nantes to M# de V»arel* 3rd 
June 1775 (AdN*C.60U).

2* Chenevert et M e  Bullet: "Reflections ••••' 1776 (AN.C*6/27
bis); 0* Montaguere to Ministre de Colonies, 6th ( ct* 1777 
(AN*C6/26); A* -^alzel: History pp*l63-l6B.

3* i * Abson to R* Norris, 21st June 1778 (T70/1551); A* Balzel: 
History pp*l65-l66; "Accounts and Baybooks for hydah", 2nd 
January 1779 (T70/1162). These expeditions will be dealt 
with more fully later* Their general purpose was to increase 
the Bahoman stock of slaves* They were indeed raids rather 
than wars and were certainly not motivated by the "insatiable 
thirst after blood, the barbarous vanity of being considered 
the scourge of mankind and the savage pomp of dwelling in 
a house garnished with skulls •*•" as Balzel so damagingly 
affirms•
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Anotkue r* consequence of the weakness of the ermy wes much 
more serious. It made it impossible for Dehomey to guard the 
fthydrh be?? e h  effectively, thus rendering Dr homey & prey to 
enemy inva sions and preventing the D; ho mans from effectively 
protecting *the lives and property of the uroperna who resorted 
thither. Tlhle problem became acute from 1767 onwards when 
the old W h y d a h  resumed their predatory raids on Igelefe and t,h€ 
fthydah be©ehu

Between April 1767 and ugust 1781, the rudders came 
ft least e l e v e n  times. Of these, seven were between April 
1767 - nd O c t o b e r  1770, one each in March 1772, June 1775,

j
June 1780 ir nd from June to August 1781. Their disastrous
defeat of J u l y  1763 had taught them to limit their aims and
change their tactics. Instead of seeking to occupy fchydah
by defeating Dahomey in war *s they had attempted before 1763,
they now aid opted the policy of rendering the fchydeh port and
the be ch u:n&: fe for European goods rnd captains. In that
vty they e:xp acted to injure the economy of Dahomey rnd perhaps
fcrce the J>ahomans to abandon Whydah vhen they no longer
1.1; lzel tco African Committee, 1781, T r .  17(58 ( ;70/3” );-------

"Account;® <* nd Daybooks for Whydah", 29th Feb. 1768 (T70/1160) 
L. Abson to Afric'n Committee, 24th Oct. 1770 (T70/H); 
^Accounts nd Daybooks for Vhyd h”, Aug. - Oct. 1770(T70/
1160); G u e s t  erd to Ministre de Colonies, 15th Oct. 1770 
(AN.C.6/26 ) ? "Accounts and Daybooks for Vhydah,"10th Mar. 
1772,June 1775 (T70/1161); 17th June 1780, 6th 20th, 27th 
June 7th July and 29th Aug. 1781 (T70/1162).
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gained anything from its occupation. This wrs the same kind 
of scorched earth policy vhich Huffon had adopted in 1731*

For this kind of operation, they needed, not o  large 
army, vhich since 1763 they probably had not got, but small 
bands of men who could rob, kill and flee in their boats 
before ths Pahomans or anyone else could catch them. The 
pattern of the new attacks was set in April 1767* On the 
very day that Archibald Dalzel arrived to take over the 
directorship of the English fort, a party of the raiders 
visited the beach, beyond which "they advanced no further 
but contented themselves with the plunder they found at the 
waterside consisting of brandy just landed from a French

Ivessel and a box of silk belonging to a Portuguese captain".
It was these same tactics that they adopted during the 

four raids vhich they made between August and October 1770.
In the first , they carried away goods belonging to a French 
captain. During the second, they took away p few slaves belong
ing to a Portuguese ceptain and ei-her burnt, broke or carried 
©way every boat they found on the landing. On the third 
occasion, they roamed the heach, completely unopposed,from 
16th to 20th September end killed two Dahomens in a skirmish, 
but they got no European plunder. On the fourth occasion, 
they carried away three rruropean tent-keepers, whom they
I. A. Balzel to African Committee, 1^67, (T76/31)*
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presumably killed later.^
The complete inability of the Dahomens to check this 

danger sometimes forced the Europeans to take their own 
measures, Once in 1780, the Europeans hired "free people 
for bringing the canoes on this side of the river, in conse
quence of a report that the Popoes intend coming to the beach 
vith a hostile intention".1

In 1781, the Dahomens tried unsuccessfully to check the 
invaders. The A^£) set out against them about 27th June, 
but vithin tvo weeks, he was back vithout having accomplished 
anything. A week later, the oldVhydah rnd their allies again 
invaded the Whydeh beach and put the Agau on the defensive.
They maintained their pressure until August.1 Kpengla borrowed 
iron bars from the directors to be made into shots and used 
tgainst the invaders, but he vrs unable to deal effectively 
v ith them.

Even if the slaves had been abunde*nt in Dahomey and the 
port had been safe, it is still rlraost certain that the number 
of ships that came to V,hydeh during these years would still 
have diminished greatly, since Europe n conditions too ' ere 
adverse.
I.L. Abson to African Committee, 24th Oct. l7?$ T tT6/31)1

"Accounts and Daybooks for Whydeh", Aug-Oct. 1770 (T70/1160); 
Guestrrd to Minister* de Colonies, 15th Oct. 1770 (AM/C.6/26) 
Guestrrd said that the raiders came five times in the series, 
but Abson gave the details of only four raide^; "Accounts ^nd 
Daybooks for Whydeh", 17th June 1780, 6th, 20th, 7th, and 
29th Aug. 1781 (T70/1162).
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The English deserted Whydah after 1764 for two main 
rereons. The first v s  that generally they did not like Why dr-h 
port "as it is equally open to us the French end the Portuguese

°fThey preferred places like sorae^their forts on the Gold Coast 
vhere they had absolute monopoly. Moreover, in the competition 
vhich resulted from "open port" conditions, Mthe French have 
the knack of pier sing the negroes better and underselling the 
English”,1 rnd the tobacco vhich the Portuguese imported 
from Brazil hrd secured the monopoly of African favour vhich 
neither the French nor the English could break.

The second pnd immediate reason for the English desertion 
v rs that in 1764, certain Liverpool merchants sent a few ships 
to *hydah. Those ships found others in the harbour rnd keen 
competition drove up the price of the slaves. Consequently 
the Liverpool ships made ruinous voyages, the report of vhich 
effectively discouraged any English captain until 1770 from

Icoming to trade at Whydah.
A much more protracted reason for the paucity of all 

luropean Shipping at Whydah was the American war of Indepen
dence. As early as 1776, one J>mes Charles was already comp
laining that the unhappy dispute had entirely spoilt the 
African trade.

I.Archibald Dalzel to Andrew Drlzel, 1st April 1769» 13th 
April 1771 (EUL.DK.7/52).
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"All our African ships are laid up as fast as they get 
home, they that*8 so lucky to •scape the American 
privateers. We have Guinea captains, mates • nd doctors 
©trolling the streets eighteen to the dozen". I

As the war progressed, its direct and indirect effects
discouraged more and more ships from going out to trade, By
September 1777, West 1 disn credit v as running low, end the
planters vere asking for up to four yerrs befor pc*ying fo. a

2cargo of slaves. liy the middle of 1779» the insurance rates 
had become almost prohibitively high, the cost of fitting out 
slave ships had risen sharply and at the same time the prices 
of slrves in the West Indies had fallen,'^ a trend that contin
ued into 1780.^

These dis ^vantages vere strong enough to discourage 
even the veteran .English slave traders and to convince them 
that othei jobs v ould be more profitable vhile the war lasted. 
Archibald Balzel, the erstwhile director of the English fort 
at Whydah, vho h*d set up his own slave trading business, left 
London, the centre of his activities, for his native Scotland 
and was preparing to go to Wississipi vhether as a permanent 
or tenpor*ry immigrant is uncertain, Norris started a tools

5factory and the other traders continued to be discouraged
1.J arae s Clr ries to K. Miles. 14th Nov. 177& (T7o/l534).
2.K. Norris to F. Wiles, 4th Sept. 1777 (T70/1534).
3.F. Norris to F. Wiles, 29th June 1779 (T70/1538).
4*John Coghlan to J. Roberts, 18th Nev. 1780 ('170/1542 (I) )
5.1. Norris to R. Wiles, 29th June 1779 (T70/1538).
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from going to sea up to the beginning of 1782,1 though sorae
ventured out in 1781 •

The Aiaerican war must have had a similar effect on the
2French slave trading activities.

Two conclusions can therefore be drawn from the decline 
of the trade of lahomey and the causes leading to it* The first 
is that "peaceful slave trade" was impossible* Only wars could 
provide an ample supply of slaves* She second is that the slave 
trade itself was not a reliable basis for the economy because 
the factors governing it were beyond the control of any one 
power*

The rulers of Eahomey did not reach this radical conclusion* 
.Either willingly or by force of circumstances, they held to 
the slave-trade economy and did all they could to revive and 
make it prosper once again at Igelefe.

Tegbesu believed, in part correctly, that the cure for the 
trouble lay in bringing more European ships to Whydah port 
and he thought that that could be achieved simply by making the 
port safe for them* Following his peaceful policy to the end, 
he sought to put an end to the Whydah and Popo raids by methods 
of diplomacy.

1. J.T# Hodgson to &* Miles, 19th Jan.1782 (T7G/15U5)*2. Berbain: Le Gomptolr I'roncals pp*h2-h6. Though derbain 
did not break down here figures, a close examination would 
suggest a decline in the French slave trading activities 
between 1,77 and 1782; Gaston Martin: Lfore aes Negriers p*l|
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About the 10th of August 1769, he created a king for the 
old fthydah and gave him the title "Agbangla"" after one of 
the greatest of the kings of ancient fthydah who reigned from 
• bout 1670-1703. He then sent him to the European forts where 
many of the old Whydeh could see him and where the European 
directors gave him presents.* This move was meant to appease
the old Whyd- h and show them that any of them vho v ̂ nted to
return to their ancient homes as Dehorn? n citizens under their 
own king, were free to do so.

Tegbesu then tried to conclude a perce treaty with the 
Fopo. As it vould have been impolitic to declare his intention! 
he worked through Delzel, then the English director at v>hydeh,

2vho between 15th and 23rd July 1769 agreed to help in the task.
On 24th July 1769» Balzel sent a messenger to Popo to ask the
king "to open a communication with the Gold Coast”. Negotiat
ions then followed and on the 17th of August the king of Popo 
sent a messenger to the forts agreeing to open communication
between Igelefe and Popo ”for the conveniency of sending letter

2to the Gold Coast by 1 snd.
A veek later, Tegbesu publicly announced his "intention 

io open all the paths rnd for the future live in amity with 
all his neighbours."*^ The king of Popo did not spurn these
feelers, and throughout September and October 1769, messengers
1." Account s rnd r~ybbok8~~f or fchycUh" , Aug-Dec. 1 7 ( t7o/116>1 ). ;
2."Accounts and Daybooks for Vvhyd-h", Aug-Dee. 1769 (170/1161).
3."Accounts rnd eybooks foi hydah", Aug-Dee. 1769(T70/1161).
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went backwards and forwards between Abomey and Little Popo* 
un 23rd November, 1769# Tegbesu announced that he wao at peace 
with the Popo* ^hree weeks later, for the benefit of those 
who may not have heard it the first time, or to confirm what 
he had said earlier, he again announced that the peace treaty 
with the Popo had been concluded.^

The terms of this treaty are not known, but the 
peace itself was shortlived* The old Whydah and the Popo 
were up in arms again in ^ugust 1770 and they continued their 
depredations inturmittently until the beginning of 1772, as 
has already been noticed.

In October 1770, soon after the raids were renewed, 
two French captains went to Tegbesu at 'bomey and offered to 
land the artillery of their ships on the beach to be used 
against the invaders* Tegbesu gladly accepted their offer, 
but '̂ uestarti, the director of the French fort^ prevented the 
step being taken* He warned the captains that he believed 
that after the guns had been used successfully against the

2old V.hydah, they would be turned against the European forts* 
Tegbesu therefore decided on another peace treaty 

with the raiders, Thi3 time he did not try to divide their 
forces* On the 29th of \pril, 1772, he bluntly asked Lionel 
Abson who had become the director of the English fort in 1770# 
to help him to make * peace with the Popo*
1* “Accounts and laybooks for Whydah”, Aug.-Dec*1769 (T70/1161)*
2. Guestard to Ministre de Colonies, 13th Oct. 1770 (AN*C*6/26).
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'bson tried to adopt the 1769 plan, * nd, as if on 
his own initiative, asked the ..in# of 1'opo to open the road 
between Igelefe and his territory* The trick was however 
quickly discovered and his messenger returned with those of 
the king of Popo and together they all went to Tegbesu at Abo- 
mey to negotiate* No fast conclusions were reached at the 
first meeting# On 13th July 1772, the &ehu was sent down to 
Igelefe, accompanied by the Agau and invested with full powers 
"to settle all differences with the Popo1* At Igelefe, the 
two state officers from Abomey were joined by the Yovogan and 
all his under officers# Soon after that date a peace treaty 
was again concluded*

/gain the terms of this treaty are unknown* Qonsi- 
dering Tegte3uf3 purpose, it is probable that he asked, fend the 
old Thy dah and the opo agreed, that the raids on Whydah beach 
and on the shipping be stopped* In return he may have ranted 
permission to any hydah who wanted to resettle at Igelefe and 
freedom of the Igelefe market to any Popo traders who wanted 
to come and trade* Eetween 1772 and 1775, the raids on the 
Y/hydah beach completely stopped, though they were resumed 
actively from 1777 onv/ards.

The peace was therefore still bein^, observed when 
Kpengla ascended the throne of Dahomey in May 1774* Kpengla 
was not a younger brother of Tegbesu, as the Dahoman oral

1* "Accounts and Daybooks for .hyciah", 29th Ap#-i3th July 1772 
(T*70/ll6l)j R. Norris: Memoirs p.60; A # Dalzel: history 
pp*104-103#
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traditions would have it**" He was in fact the son of regbesu, 
and ti e same prince who had been designated his successor sinpe 
1751 and he was about thirty nine years ole at hit accession* 
fie seems to have ascended under the name of /damusu1 and was 
very popular with all the sections of the community, both Afri
can and European# (Juestard who had known him for about twenty 
five years thought that he had an engaging character and 
real ability.'1' Everyone expected that with his youthful vigour 
Kpengla would be able to arrest the decline in the fortune of 
Lahomey.

His first actions did not disappoint his admirers.
Immediately on accession, he asked all sections to forget all

Zpast differences and close ranks. At the final act of hi3 
coronation ceremony, which occurred in June 1775, when he ce
remonial ty took the throne of ^llada, he made a very starring 
policy speech. The text has not survived, but two points re
mained vivid in the minds of his hearers, ^irst he promised 
that he would revive the declining slave trade and see to it

1. Ouestard to Ministre de Colonies, 7th June 177U (AN.C.6/26);
Le Herisse: L *Anc 1 en K0.7aume p.17; E# -^unglas in 
Vol. XX pp.3-5# Cw^-stard*s evidence seems conclusive that 
Kpengla wa3 the son and not the brother of tegbesu. duestard 
had known the prince since 1751 when he was first designated 
successor, and had once been falsely told that the young 
man had succeeded his father. If the prince had lost his title 
Guestard would surely have commented on it. The story related 
at length by kungla3 that Tegbesu did not have a legitimate 
heir and that t*narsoumou (Yansumuv) his brother succeeded him, 
seems designed to show that cases of brother succession in fa- 
honey was common and so legitimise Gezo's otherwise unconsti
tutional seizure of power in 1818. Kpengla1s first assumed 
name was probably -damusu. The English called it "Atiahoonzou” the Irench called it "Adamouzou"• The name is still remembered in his praise names but only by a few Dahomans.2. "Accounts and Taybooks for Vvhydah11, 19th Aug. and 18th Sep.
* / >«-./> /«• «•/*«« \
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thr;t the slaves exported through the Whydah port were provided
entirely from the captives made by the Dahoman soldiers, the
exped tion of which would therefore be made moie effective. No
slaves would be bought from the inland countries, secondly,
he promised that he would shake off the Oyo yoke and secure
independence for Dahomey

Kpengla*s militant speech was in complete contrast
to Tegbesufs peaceful policy. It shows that Kpengla had grasped
another aspect of the problem confronting lahomey. It was
necessary to fight to secure captives and provide one of the
conditions that would encourage the ships to come to "hydah.
Kpengla also realised that so long as Dahomey was under Oyo,
it would be impossible to deal effectively with Porto Novo, which
was rapidly becoming the greatest rival of “hydah port.

Keen buropean observers however thought that these
two political objectives were impracticable for many years to
come. The lahoman army wu3 still too weak to enforce the first
and it was so much hot air at that time for Dahomey to talk
of declaring independence of Oyo. Indeed, for the rest of
Kpengla*s reign, nothing more was publicly heard of this policy,
and no move, as far as is known, was taken to realise it.

However, vpengla vigorously pursued his declared
1. Chenevert et Able ullet: "Reflections 1776 (A.I .C.6/27 

bis) "Accounts and Daybooks for »*hydah", June 1775 (T7Q/1161’ ; 
The Dahoman traditions recorded by Dunglas in h.D. Vol XX 
pp.31-3U attribute the ado ;tion of independence policy to 
Agonglo, but in view of thi3 documentary evidence firmly 
attributing it to Kpengla, the traditional story roust have 
got confused.
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policy of increasing the supply of slaves from ^ahoman raids*
-------  Soon after his accession he declared the paths between

Porto Novo and Igelefe closed and sent raiders to make them
unsafe. Kis excuse was that he had e miaunderatending with
certain chiefs between Igelele and Porto Novo,1 but in fact
the measure appears designed to force the hahomans to make
their own captives* however in Parch 1777, when he found that

is measure did not ice as many as he had expected,
he re-opened the roads*1

Between 1775 and 1781, he regularly sent out raiding
parties, which, as has been noticed, were almost regularly
defeated, sometimes disastrously* ^arly in 1775, he sent a

2raiding party to the country of the Seretchi, but his army 
was defeated* Ietween 1775 and 1776, he sent two more expe
ditions out to some undisclosed destination both of which ended 
in .tter defeat*^ Tn the second of these, the ^ahoman party 
of about eight hundred was completely wiped out* ^he raiding 
party sent out at the end of July 1777 only avoided being taken

5captives themselves. An expedition against the Hahi between 
arch and June 1778 brought back a few slaves,^ but that •

1* 0* ontaguere to "inistre de Colonies, 6th Oct. 1777(T70/26)• 
2* The deretchi lived between Great Popo and Lake Aheme*
3* A* Dalzel: History pp. 163-161,; Te Perisae: I * A nc 1 e n P oy aume

p*306*
U. Chencvert et Abbe Bullet: "Reflection ..." 1776- (AN.C.6/27 

bis).
5# "Accounts and daybooks for vhydah", 2nd u-. 1777 (T70/1161); 

A* balzel: History pp*l65-l66; -alael mixes up the bohornan 
raid3 at this point. The Mah.i campaign took place in 1778 
and was not successful as he would 3eem to imply. The expedi
tions were slave raids, not wars with any political motives* 

6. L. Abson to R. Norris, 21st June 1778 (T.70/1551).
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against ^runa towards the end of 1778 came back defeated early 
in January 1779* Kpengla then bagged for arias from the Europeans 
and was later able to announce a "complete* victory. The raid 
sent out at the end of 1779 ended disastrously on 3rd January 
1780.1

Some of these raids failed mainly because the soldiers 
did not have sufficient powder and bullets which could only be 
obtained from the iropean traders. Kpengla was therefore 
forced back to Tegbesu*s earlier conclusion that the first 
pre-requisite for an economic revival was a constant supply of 
European ships.

He accented a proposition suggested to him early in 
his reign by ^essu, an exiled Badagrian chief then in Abomey , 
that one way of procuring the European ships and therefore 
arms, was to establish another Dflhoman port at Jakin, east of
Whydah, nearer the area which had become the favourite of the

cEuropean captains. °essu promised that he would personally see
to it that the new port had a sufficient supply of slaves.
In that way some of the ships that went to Porte Bovo and Badagry

2might be drawn away.
Bessu’s suggestion, though useful to Kengla, was not 

altruistic. Before 1776, he had been a contender for the 
throne of the Akran of Badagry against another prince "Guinguin" 
(Qangan)/ had lost and had then withdrawn to Porto Novo. Between
1. "Accounts and haytooks for Ahydah”, 2nd and 2/+th Jan. 1779»

3rd Jan. 1780 (T.70/1162).
2. Be 'hiel to ’ inistre de Colonies, 1st iov. 1776 (AN.C.6/26).
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June and October 1776, he had attacked Badagry In a bid to gain 
the throne, but had been defeated again and forced to withdraw 
to Abomey*^ Fis suggestion that Kpengla should consider 
establishing a new port at Jakin was made in the hope that 
such a port would somehow decrease the trade of Badagry to 
the advantage of himself who would become Kpengla’s representa
tive in the new port* Kpengla however saw it as a way of at
tracting the ships and the arms he so much needed*

On 30th October, he sought the opinion ol the European 
directors on whether the venture would be advantageous to trade 
and asked for their co-operation* Although the directors 
realised that the oort was too near Whydah, had no independent 
source of slaves and would generally be disadvantageous to 
their own interests, b o  great was their suspicion of each
other’s intentions that they all replied in the affirmative,

2ana offered to co-operate*
A year passed, however, and no ships called at Jakin#

In April, July and September, Kpengla sent messages to the
directors urging them to use their influence to direct ships 

*there, but his messages bore no fruit* At the end of September, 
he a3ked the European forts to contribute to the costof maintain
ing the port because they had agreed to its re-establishment

1# "Report of the Captain of 'hue de Bougonne1 of Nantes’1,
2igth Sep* 1775 (40 U8.U595)* Chenevert et Abbe Bullets 
Selection #♦." 1776 (AN.C.6/27 bia).

2. "Accounts and loybooks for Whydah11, 30th Oct*1776 (T#70/1161);
Le >*arel to 1 iniatre de Ooloniea, 1st Aov. 1776 (, K*C6/26)#

3# "Accounts and laybooks for "hydah", 30th Ap*, 10th July and 
1st Oct. 1777 (T.70/1161).
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but had refused to send their ships there, and because he
alone could not continue to shoulder the expense#**'

As a result of this demand, the directors wore forced
to tell Kpengla oX their real objections to his new port, un-

2doubledly to hie t dis ;nt. After that^nothing
more was heard of the ^akin port and it was presumably closed* 

Nothing remained to Kpengla but to maintain moral 
pressure on the khropean directors* ^he tfehu himself, as we 
have seen, spent six days at Tgelefe in November 1778 and his

Xsuccessor in office came down again in December 1780.
To give confidence to the Europeans that their proper

ty would be safe in Dahomey, Kpengla tightened the laws on 
stealing. On 8th November 1777# he made a proclamation at 
Igelefe that ’'whoever stele the value of n single cowrie, the 
king was determined to punish with d e a t h . O n  8th September 
17hl, he made the law still more stringent. If any persons 
were detected "stealing whitemenfo property, they should be 
killed," ^ presumably without any trial.

For many years during this depressing period, the 
Pahoman authorities appear to have been most interested in 
Having English ships and they tried to woo the English traders 
moie than any others# This was surely because the English had

1. "Accounts and daybooks for "hydah", 30th Ap# f 10th July 
and 1st Oct. 1777 (T.70/H61).

2. 0. Montaguere to inistre de Colonies, 6th Oct. 1777 (AN.C. 6/26).
3# "Accounts and Daybooks for *hydah", Dec. 17-^0 (T70/1162). 
k• "Accounts and Daybooks for hydah", 18th Nov. 1777 (T70/1161); 

8th Sep. 1781 (T.70/1162).
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played a very active role on the bahon n aide in their quarrel 
with the old Whydah since the 17bOfs. moreover, ^bson's re- 
pu tat ion was very high in the 1770's as a result of his part 
.in the peace ox* 1772.

In September 1779# the king called &ajericun, the
Cr 1hahoman interpreter of the English fort, to Abomey for con

sultation on the beat means to attract English ships. 
it his own suggestion iajerican was tfe»n despatched on an 
embassy to cape Ooast ^astle "to lay the state of [Kpengla's] 
wants before the governor,11 but the visit had no practical 
result.

In 1781, when it had become quite appaont that the
English v/ere not greatly interested in his port, Xpengla asked
the Fi»ench and the Portuguese directors to write to their
countries and their governments and to ask them to send more

2ships to his port.
When none of these measures brought more ^ux-opean

ships and the coffers of the monarchy continued to run low,
Kpengla decided to seek greater advantages from the internal 
slave trade. First he ordered out of Igelafe ail the non-Dahoman
traders, except % , whomhe could not irly regard as
foreigners, on the pretext that they had disclosed his secret 
war preparations to his enemies. He then fixed the price of

1. "Accounts and ^ayfcooka for Whydah", 11th, lbth. 16th, 20th 
31st (sicl) ep., and 9th lec. 1779 (T.70/1162).

2. "Accounts and Taybooks for Ahydah", 8th oept. 1781 (T70/1162).
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slaves for ^shoman traders at thirty two cabe3ses (6U,000 
cowries) for a male and twenty six (52,000 cowries) for a female 
slave, and set his agents to buy at those prices to be resold 
to the European exporters at higher prices

ftot satisfied that his subjects were disposing of 
their slaves fast enough at those prices, he made another lav/ 
that anyone who had two slaves must sell one to the king* If 
anyone had three, he must sell two to the king*

It was bad enough for prices to be fixed when the 
demand was much greater than the supply and a higher one could 
easily be obtained, it was worse to be forced to part with 
one’s property at such an unsatisfactory price* So the Bahoman 
traders were discouraged from venturing out to buy slaves* Since 
Kpengla had earlier driven out the non-Bahoman traders, the re
sult of his measures was to cause even a greater decrease in
the number of slaves available in Dahomey*

The Bahoman traders, who were all king's officers, 
appreciated this situation and complained in a body to the king* 
^hey were however accused of conspiracy and had to purge them
selves with heavy fines,after protracted litigation,on 1st
Vay 1779* After that all the chiefs at Igelefe gathered at

2the house of the Yovogan and swore fealty to the king*
Having now tried almost every method to attract the 

European ships and failed, Kpengla, completely at the end of 
1* A* Balzel: History pp.213-215*
2. A* Dalzel: History pp.213-215; ’’Accounts and Daybooks for

Whydah", 1st May 1779 (T.70/1162).
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his wits, accused the directors in his kingdom of having declared 
a war on him and by implication asked them to show why he should
not regard them as his enemies from then on.”' But even this 
threat did not produce an improvement.

The result of Kpenglafs failure was a deep depression which
continued from 1767 to 1762 and caused widespread hardship. Prom
1776 onwards, by far the greatest number of the European and
the Brazilian ships which resorted to the slave coast*1 went to

2trade at Porto Novo.*" Figures are not available to show this,
particularly because no European forts were ever built there,
but the documents give an unmistakable impression of a thriving
commerce at • orto Novo. Dalzel records that in 1766, there were
at one time eleven French ships in Porto Novo while there was

xonly one brig in Whydah port. John Adams, who made ten voyages 
to the area between 1786 and 1600, also conveys the impression 
that Porto Novo was, for a long time during this period, the 
leading port in the Yoruba-Aja country.^-

The fact that Porto Novo, formerly o weaker neighbour 
of Dahomey, continued to flourish under the protection and

1# **Account3 and Daybooks for »hydahlf, ll+th A p #i7>30 (T.70/1162).
2. R. Miles to k. Norris, 15th Jan. 1778 (T70/1U83). Miles wrote 

“The Portuguese begin to Xind their way to the coast again 
now as much as ever.” These shi s could only trade at Porto 
Novo since at this time there was no trade in Whydah port 
and Dagos port was considered too small*

3* A * Dalzel: History p.lSi+*
h. Captain John Mams: Sketches taken during ten voyages to

/ frica between 1766 and 1600 (Edinburgh n*d*7pp*17-io.
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encouragement of 0yof while Dahomey was so depressed, was both
humiliating and dangerous.

Because the national energy had been directed towards
the promotion of the slave trade, industry and agriculture were
3adly neglected. Abson, sending a locally manufactured cloth
to Miles at Cape Coast CGstle in 1763# was apologetic for the
decline in quality.

"I send you a good Vhydah cloth which I hope you will 
find to your liking; they are both scarce and inferior 
to wh^t they used to be. The king when we goe (3ic) to 
visit him always apologises when he is about giving as 
our cloths, knowing they are not so good as formerly.“ 1

Much more serious however was the neglect of agri
culture. In 1760» for the first recorded time in the 16th 
century, a serious famine broke out in Dahomey and the Dahomans 
took to eating unfamiliar wild fruits. As a result, an epidemic
of an unknown disease broke out in the following year and killed

2a great many Dahomans.
By 1777# burglary had again become a serious problem

at Igelefe,^ a sign that the casual labourers employed by the
ships’s captains no longer had enough work. In January 1779#
Kpengla himself asked the directors to supply him with guns

hand gunpowder either free of charge or on credit. The ^nubomey. 
politically the most important annual ceremony in Dahomey, was

1. L. ^bson to R. ! iles, 30th Dec. 1763 (T.7 0 / H U 5 )•
2. A. D&lzels History p.176; “Accounts and Daybooks for Vxhydah", 

12th Sept. 1^60 (i.70/1162). Dalzel*s dating of this famine
is inaccurate.

3* “Accounts and Daybooks for <»hydah“, 16th Nov.1777 (T70-/1161). 
i+. “Accounts and Daybooks for <<hydah“, 2nd Jan. 1779 (T.70/II62).
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twice fixed and twice postponed in 1780^, obviously because 
Kpengla had no money to finance the heavy expenses involved.

The clearest indication of the impoverishment of the 
Dahomans is shown by ;he affairs of Lionel &b3onf the English 
director since 1770, whose fortune was completely ruined by 
the help he had given, over a period of years, to needy Dahomans. 
At the end of 1782, several chiefs from the Migan downwards 
and several Dahoraan traders, owed ^bson alone one hundred and 
twenty slaves, thiee hundred and fifteen "ouncea” of choice 
goods, five hundred and thirty nine "ounces" six "ackies" of 
cowries, three ounces of gold and two hundred and twenty eight 
pounds of ivory. That excluded the debt owed by the king who
"Commands from you what he knows you have by you with that

2impudence not to be borne". It is impossible to calculate
accurately how much the known debts owed to Abson would be
worth in 16th century money, but it could hardly be much less
than sixteen thousand pounds (£16,000).

Abson was not the richest European director then at
Igelefe. Ollivier Montaguere appears to have been much richer
and he could hardly have given less than Abson did to the

was
' Dahomans of all classes. He probably gave more as he/serioualy 
* competing with Abson to gain the favour of the Dahoman autho
rities.^ In November 1781* he himself declared that for some

1. “Accounts and Daybooks for ^hycah", 7th, lUth, 19th, 20th,
21st and 26th Jan., 6th and 28th *eb. 1780 (T70/1162).

2. L. Abson to R. Miles, li+th lee. 1782 (T.70/13U5)#
3# L. Abson to R. Miles, 31st Lee. 1783 (T70/13U5).
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tirae pest, the king and all the chief’s of Pahomey had been well 
disposed towards him because he had continuously and increasing- 
ly given them presents and goods on credit, "which is the only 
wa^ to maintain their friendship at a time when they are always 
in urgent need"#^

A large amount must also have been borrowed from the 
Portuguese director and traders in lahomey, but the details 
are not known#

This decline in lortune came at a very awkward time 
lor Ifhomoy. For just then political changes in Oyo increased 
the burden of the tribute paid by Dahomey to Oyo# Abiodun who 
ascended the Oyo throne in 177U, saw clearly the economic 
advantages which Oyo could derive from its tributaries and he 
decided to extract those advantages much more fully than any 
of his predecessors are known to have done# There were there- 
lore many occasions during th.s period when the impoverished 
Kpengla was forced to satisfy the Oyo demands under threats 
of invasion# Two examples, which are probably typical of many 
more, have been recorded#

»>hen the death of the Mehu Of Dahomey was announced
oon 2 7th January 1779# Abiodun’s representative at Abomey de

manded M s  movable property and one hundred of his wives#

1# 0, Montaguere to I inistre de Colonies, 2bth Nov# 1781 (AN. 
C.6/26).

2# "Accounts and Daybooks for Vhydah", 27th Jan# 1779 (T70/1162); 
A# Dalzel: History pp. 173-17U; K. Dunglas in M .  Vol.XX
Palzel is in error about the date of the death of the Mehu# 
Dunglas worsens the error by rationalising without any 
further evidence whatsoever#
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Though the &ehu had lived to a ripe old age, he,like moat i-'a- 
homans at this time, probably left a heav0 debt rather than 
wealth behind, and it fell to Kpengla to find the means of 
satisfying the Oyo# Kpengla therefore sent a few items# About 
the following April, ^biodun sent to demand the rest of the 
Mehu’s property, with a threat that if they were not sent prompt
ly, he would send his lasorun to fetch them# ^o well did the 
Dahomans remember and dread the power of Gaha, that five years 
after his death, anyone holding his office still made them 
tremble* Kpengla not only sent what he called the re3t of the 
ehufs property, but also some of the captives brought back 

from the Aguna eapmaign, undertaken just before the death of 
the fcehu#’*'

The second occasion arose out of the non-payment of 
corals which were normally payable to Oyo# During these years 
of depression (it is not known exactly when) Kpengla withheld

2this payment with the excuse that coral wa3 no longer available# 
Abiodun, discovering that the Oyo merchjifcts were in fact still 
able to purchase corals from IgpLefe, was greatly incensed at

1# "Accounts and Daybooks for “hydah", 2nd and 2Uth Jan# 1779 
(T70/1162); A# Dalzels History pp#17U-177* DalBel was 
completely mixed pp about the sequence of the events here# 
Kpengla sent a raiding expedition against Aguna towards the 
end of 1778. By 2nd January 1779# the army had been beaten#
He then borrowed gunpowder and brandy from the forts^sup
plied his army afresh and sent them again to Aguna# On 
2Uth January, they came back to report victory# lliree days 
after the tfehu died# Dhe raid was therefore not undertaken 
to satisfy the Oyo demands#

2# A# Dalzels History p#209#
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Kpengla?s deception and sent immediately to remind Kpengla that 
he "held his dominions no longer than whilst he regularly paid 
his tributes, and when he neglected it Dahomey belonged to 
Eyeo*"* Ki^ngla was forced to pacify the Alafin with heavy 
presents#

In the last nine years of Kpenfcla’s Jeign# several of 
the factors that had caused the trade depression in Dahomey 
disappeared, making conditions appear favourable to the revival 
of the slave trade in Dahomey* In October, 1761# British 
ships emboldened by the growing preponderance of the British

2 m.Navy i n  the - A t l a n t i c ,  started to come to V*hy’dah#~ Ahe flow 
was increased by the end of the American war in 1763# In fact 
the peace seems to have produced a new enthusiasm throughout 
Europe for the pursuit of the slave trade* From then on until 
1769# ships came i n  large numbers to all parts of ««est Africa.

Once again, there are no complete figures, though the 
few available illustrate the trend well enough* Between 
January and AUgUSt 1783, Liverpool alone sent fifty-nine ships 
to all parts of *-est Africa and were fitting out twenty-five 

, more*^ In September, Abson who had been at ^hydoh for the 
past sixteen years wrote: "since I have been on the coast, I
have never seen the quantity of Frenchmen arrive that has

1. A* Lalzel: History p*209*
2* "Accounts and Lay books for Vv'hydah", 5th & 7th *eb* 1762 (T*70/ 

1162)5 L* Abson—  ?<> rrvavth asi
John and Thomas Hodgson to Mies, 19th Jan* 1762 (T70/1545)# 

3» "An Account of vessels from Liverpool to the Coast of Africa 
since 1st January 1763"# Oct* 1763 (T*70/lf&9 (2 ) )•
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lately in so short a sp ice of time, and more daily expected."**'
In mid October sixty French shi >s were reported to be at ngbla

palone. In July 1783> Ollivier Montaguere complained that
all the Yoruba-Aja ports were swarming with Portuguese ships

xwhich continued to come in still larger numbers. So many 
in fact did they become that the Portuguese director later 
complained that the captain no longer obeyed the Portuguese 
law that enjoined them to trade one after another. ^

This trend continued between 178L and 1785, when 
many ships departed from the Cape ^oast road for Whydab, Badagry, 
Lagos and other ports. Between January 1785 and January 1786, 
sixty five ships were recorded as calling at ^ape coast castle, 
from where most of them took canoes and canoe men before departing 
to their different ports of trade. Between May 1786 and April

51787t fifty ships were recorded as calling at Cape Coast road.
The fact that so many ships came out only signifies 

that the -kuropean conditions were once again favourable to 
the free movement of the ships from Europe. Before Dahomey 
could benefit from the situation, its rulers would have to draw 
these ships to the ^hydah port. In this, developments in Qy6

1. L. Abson to Miles, 2nd ^ep. 1783 (T.70/15U5)#
2. L. Abson to B. Miles, 18th Oct. 1783 (T.7Q/15U5).
3. 0. Montaguere to 1 inistre de Colonies, 12th July 1783 

(AN.C6/26).
L. P. Antonio de Ponseca e Azagao to King of Portugal, 25th June 

178U (AHU.S.Tome Caixa 10).
5# "Arrivals and Departures’* May 178U - Sep. 1785 (T.70/1553); 

16th Jan. 1785 - 31st Jan. 1786 (T70/155U); May 1786 - Apr. 
1787 (T70/1555).
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politics were helpful to Dahomey*
By 1781, the power of Oyo was on the wane* Abio- 

dun’s neglect of the army and his subordination of the other 
economic activities to the needs of the slave trade, must 
have been among the important factors in this decline* In 
1783, the Bariba revolted against their tributary status and 
defeated an Oyo army sent against them to bring them back to 
their allegiance* ^

Between 1781 and 1788, a series of quarrels broke out
among the coastal kingdoms of the Oyo Kmpire which Abiodun

2could not effectively compose* From August to November 1781, 
Gangan, the Akran of Badagry, in alliance with certain un
specified chiefs between Badagry and Lagos, attacked Porto

3Novo, the port of Ajase Ipo. The cause of the quarrel is 
completely obscure, but may have been that Gangan had not yet 
forgiven the king of Ajase Ipo for allowing Bessu to attack 
Badagry from his territory in 1776 and perhaps aiding him in 
the venture*

Because Porto Novo was regarded as vital to the economy 
of Oyo, an attack on it was sure to displease the Oyo autho
rities* Probably on Abiodun*s orders, therefore, Gangan
T* L* A^son to S.Miles, 26th bep*l?8? (t 7o/1$45) ; Abson who had 

been commenting on the arbitrary way in whioh Kpengla raised 
the prices of the 3lavea wrote: **To this pitch is Jhydah al
ready arrived and the reason is simple: the Ihos (i.e* Oyo),
the nition he pays tribute to have received two months ago a 
total overthrow from a country by name Barrabas (i.e.Bariba) 
having lost in the battle II umbrellas and the generals under 
them*. •11; S. Johnson: Kiatory p.187* Contrary to Johnson, 
Bariba was lost in .abiodun* s time*

2* 8 * Johnson: History p*187 gives the impression that Abiodun*s 
wars in the Popo country were wars of conquest* This is far

3* £f°Ab3onnfoa8 l Miles, 9th July (T70/1545): 0*Montaguere to-̂j 4- ~~ a ~ n o i  f sva n £ /OC. \
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was deposed and deported to Brazil early in 1782, and Dovi, 
another Badagrian prince installed as Akran.^ The disagree
ment between Ajase Ipo and Badagry however remained unresolved
and about November 1782, Dovi the new Akran again attacked 

2Borto Novo, apparently wit lout caring whether Oyofs interests 
were injured or not.

Abiodun therefore asked Kpengla to aid Ajase Ipo against 
Badagry, and Kpengla gladly accepted the duty because he knew 
that the ruin of the port of Badagry would be of some advantage 
to the trade of */hydah. Marly in August 1783 the Dahoman 
army led by the Agau, the Ajase Ipo army and Bessu, the Bada-

3grian pretender marched together against Badagry. The al
lied army wa3 however defeated and Kpengla had to confess that 
Badagry wa3 too strong for the Dahomans to attack.

This continued defiance and the recent failure of the 
Oyo army against the Bariba seem to have exqc<tif<bfcxted Abiodun1 s 
anger, and led him to order the complete destruction of Badagry. 
To carry out biodun's order, a powerful army consisting of 
the Dahomans, the Ketu, the ilahi and the Ajase, all under

4Oyo generals, started to assemble in April 1784. The king 
of Lagoa, hitherto an ally of Badagry, did not join the enemy
forces, but agreed to prevent Badagry from getting any aid
1. A. Dalzel: Iliatory p.181.
2. L. Abson to ft. Miles, 14th Bee. 1782 (170/1545); 0. Monta-

guere: "JExtrait du lettres", ? Jan - 8. Feb. 1783 (A.W.C.
6/26).

3. L. Abson to ft. Miles, 11th Aug. 1783» 4th l)ec. 1783 (T70/ 
1545); "Accounts and Daybooks for rthydah," 24th Aug., 28th 
Nov., 11th Dec. 1783 (T70/1162); A.Dalzell: History pp. 
181-182.

4. A.Dalzel: History pp.183-187; "Accounts and Daybooks for 
xhydah," 23rd Aug. 1784 (T70/1162^; 23rd Sept.1784 (*70 1162). 
Dalzel notes Kpengla’s actions without understanding, or at

a —  • ■ a *  •» • * *
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from the people of Lagos.
Responsible opinion appears to have regarded Abiodun's 

order as excessively har3h and the army generals adopted de
laying tactics. The army which started to assemble in April 
was not ready until 23rd August when the Dahoman contingent 
borrowed Kuropean boats to convey themselves.^ Encamped be
fore Badagry, they continued to delay the opening of hostili
ties. This delay ought to have given the Badagry a chance 
to sue for peace, but they chose rather to precipitate mat
ters by themselves making the first attack, and were thorough
ly . worsted...................

Dovi the Akran and some of his generals died fighting , 
the other leaders fled and their forces were dispersed.
Badagry was completely razed to the ground. Some allied 
captains pitying the fleeing Bxdagrians, prevented them from 
being taken captives. The king of Lagos, probably Kutere, 
refused to enslave the refugees who came into his power and 
offered them a  neutral place to settle near Lagos. The Dahomen
contingent unceremoniously took their leave of their Oyo com-

2mandors on 23rd September 1784. The kingdom of Badagry, 
which had been founded or enlarged by the Allada and ^hydah

3refugees and guaranteed by Ojigi in 1730, was no more.

1. "Accounts and Daybooks for a'hydah", 23rd Aug. 1784 
(T70/1162).

2. Accounts and Daybooks for whydah", 23rd Sep. 1784 (T70/116;
3. This is worth noticing in view of the general opinion now 

current (for example in C.J. Newbury: The Western Slave 
Coast p. 30)j that modern Badagry i3 the same ancient one 
founded in the 1730's by the dispersed Aja.
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Although Abiodun's order was carried out, and Badagry 
destroyed, calm conditions did not return* *or Abiodun took 
no measures to settle who should have authority over the 
abandoned territory or where the remnants of the Badagry 
people should live. 863su, 3till determined to reign over 
the ruins, gathered the remnants of the Badagry people to
gether under his own authority. Between 1784 and 1787, he 
established another Badagry^the origin of the present town, 
very near the coast. By January 1788, he had built two 
ports, one at his new Badagry and the other at a place called 
"Cap Blanc",^ and was determined to attract as many slaving 
ships as possible to his ports.

In August 1787» a son of Gangari who had accompanied 
his deported father to Brazil in 1782, returned and imme
diately sought to recover his patrimony. He asked the kings

2of Ajase Ipo and of Lagos to help him. Whether the king of 
Ajase Ipo offered any help is unknown. The king of Lagos 
however took the opportunity to further his own expansionist 
ambition towards the west.

In March 1788, the Lagos Naval army consisting of about 
forty thousand men sent in two thousand boats, attacked a 
place called "Peumeul", four miles east of the new Badagry. 
oessu*s brother who had been installed chief of the town fled 
and oessu himself admitted that he had no forces with which
■—m m m m m m rn ■ •m m m rn rn m m  - m ■ m •*— — m- — m i ■ i — i mmm— mmrnmmm■ n im hi— m ■■ i mm mm mmm■»— — ■ h . m i w w w -  mmmrnmmm

1. Gourg to Ministre de Marine, 24th Jan. 1788 (AN.06/26).
2. Gourg to Ministre de Marine, 31st a ug. 1787 (AN.C.6/26).
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to defend it.^“ The following month, Sesau rejected a Lagos 
demand for an annual tribute. Lagos thereupon again attacked 
the re it of Badagry, captured many of its citizens, but was 
still unable to enforce tribute.

Abiodun*s action against Badagry had thus led to pro
longed cofusion and was therefore a sign of weakness rather 
than strength.

The same weakness was again demonstrated in Oyo*3 
handling, of an obscure quarrel which broke out between the
kings of Weme and Ajase Ipo in 1786. Dalzel alleges that it

2was Kpengla who sowed dissension between them, without saying
how he did it. Oyo could not settle the quarrel peacefully
and the king of Weme rashly attacked Ajase Ipo. IIi3 army
was repulsed by the swivel guns of one Antonio Vaz, a Portuguese
slave trader settled at *jase Ipo.

Once again abiodun was roused to action in defence
of his Mcalikashf* and this time he decreed the destruction
of Weme. In asking Kpengla to undertake the work, he said

2erne was ’’too far to send an army for that purpose’’. This
was a frank admission of the weakness of the Oyo army. Kpengla
set out against Weme on 31st April 1786 and was there until
November when the capital was finally taken and a large part

2of the population massacred.
1. ft deposition by the "Officers, Plajors et mariners du Navire

*le Oolid* de La Rochelle...", 3rd Mar. 1788 (OCR. Cartoon 
XIX). na >ugerne to Gourg, 23th Dec. 1788 (AN.C.6/26).
The size of the army seems an exageration.

2. A. Dalzel: his tory pp.191-192; "Accounts and Daybooks for 
Ahydoh’, 3rd qpr. 3rd and 14th Dec. 1786 t'i70/1162).
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The king of Ajase Ipo, in defence of whose port the 
different campaigns had been undertaken must have noticed that 
in the two destructive wars, the Dahoman army played the leading 
part. He must have reasoned also that if «*eme was too far 
for the Oyo army, so aurely was Ajase Ipo, He therefore con
cluded that the Oyo army was no longer a sufficient protec
tion for his kingdom against any attack by his neighbours, 
and he started to look around for some other source of pro
tection.

In Jt^ne 1786, he talked to Senat, a French trader and
the son-in-law of Ollivier Montaguere, about the possibility
of the French establishing forts in his kingdom,1 In July,
he formally invited "the king of France to build three forts
in my port, to guarantee commerce to his subjects cind to for-

2tify my own kingdom".
One of the forts was to be at Epe, to serve as a de

fence against any attack by veme, the second was to be at 
C -tonou, to defend hi3 kingdom against Dahomey and the third 
was to >e at the beach at Porto Novo to serve as a general

3place of refuge for the king.
For the privilege of building these forts, the French 

were to pay annually, one hundred •Ounces* worth of good3 in 
guns, gunpowder, brandy, cowries, hats and cloths of different

1. Senat to Minitre de Marine, 25th June 1786 (AH.C.6/27),
2. "Copie (fidelle) de la permission qu’accorde le ioi d fArdres

aux Francais de s ’etablir danskses etats, "July 1786
(AN.C.6/26).

5. See note 1. next page.
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types* French activities in Ajase Ipo were not to be centred 
in these forts, out would remain in "Ardra", that is, the town 
of Ajase, twenty five mile3 north of Porto Novo*'1'

The disposition of these forts, the annual tributes 
demanded by the king of Ajase Ipo and the arrangement proposed 
for the French trade showed that security, not trade was 
uppermost in the mind of the king of Ajase Ipo* The French 
traders, of course, saw tais as a chance to extend the French 
commerce in a port which seamed to them to promise an in
exhaustible slave supply. For the next two years, until July 
1788, rench directors, traders, Nival officers as well as the
king of Ajase Ipo through his French-trained Hausa secretary,

2L* Pierre or Tamata, continued to advocate the erection of,
3at least, one French fort in Ajase Ipo*

1 • rtC ople '(f ide ITe d'e la pe rmf sal on qu* accorde le 'rtoi d * Ardres 
aux Prancais de s'etablir dans ses etats" July 1786 (AN*C. 
6/26); Le Cte* de Flotte: ".dxtrait du Journal •*•", 12th 
March 1787 (AH.C.6/26). The mention of Cotonou here is in
teresting as it shows that the town was already in existence 
in the 18th century and was not founded in the 1830*8 as is 
generally supposed* bee C*W. Newbury* The V-estem Slave 
Coast p*41; The paraphrase from de Plotters account on this 
reads: '*Le Hoi d ’Ardra a envoye un ministre a ce Commander 
pour le complimenter. Ce Noir a ouvert l ’avis d*elever une 
redoute pres du village de Cotony qui est le point ou le Hoi 
Dahomet pourvoit penetrer dans le iioyaume". The difference 
between Porto Novo and Ardra was also clearly made by John 
Adams the British slave trader in J. Adams: Sketches p*16*

2. This L* Pierre must not be confused with Pierre liardy, as 
has been done by Akindele and Aguessy in L* ancien Ho.vaume de 
Porto Novo p*164. L* Pierre was a Hausa by birth, who was 
trained in antes and came back to Ajase Ipo as Secretary of 
the ;ing in the 1780*9. How he got to Nantes and back is not 
known* Pierre Hardy was a French slave trader from La 
Rochelle, who frequently traded at Porto Novo and has writ
ten many rude things about Ajase Ipo people in his private 
letters now kept in the Chambre du Commerce de La Rochelle* 
He was a fervent advocate of the erection of a rench fort 
at Porto Novo.

3. Only a few examples of the voluminous correspondence on this
F/note 3 cont....



Footnote 3• corrt•••

subject can be quoted here: 0. Montaguere: ft Pro jet d'eta- 
bliasement & la C ite d ‘Afrique , 25th June 1786 (AN.06/26); 
P. Hardie to Chambre du Commerce de La Rochelle, 16th,
24th July, and 5th Sep. 1786 (CCR. Cartoon XIX); Champagny: 
Me mo ire ... de la Cote de buineeJ', 6th Sept. 1786 (AN.C. 6/26) 
"Avis et oertificat ... a M. de Castries ...”, 25 th Sept. 
1787 (AN.C.6/26). Gourg to Ministre de Marine, 6th July 
1787 (AN.C.6/26).
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The success of this plan would assure Porto Novo's lead 
in the export of slaves and its immunity from external attack* 
Dahomey would be deprived of any benefit accruing from the 
slow decline of Oyo and might in fact later be threatened 
by a powerful Aja3e Ipo* i’he king of Ajase Ipo had no doubt 
that Kpengla would resent these implications and he therefore 
enjoined the greatest secrecy on all those who took part in 
the plans*

i’he weakening grasp of Oyo however ultimately made the 
execution of the project impossible. About the middle of 1787, 
Montaguere, recalled to France in disgrace, divulged the secret 
to Kpengla, ho became incensed against all the European 
traders, particularly against the Trench, for what he regarded 
as a deliberate attempt to make war on him* He decided to 
prevent the erection of any fort at Porto Novo* fully con
scious that the M a f i n  would bluff and do nothing, he instructed 
the Yovogan to raid the Porto Novo beach whenever there was 
any large concentration of ships in that harbour, which the 
Yovogan successfully did at the beginning of July 1787 
c pturing fourteen Trench officers and crew, sixty nine canoe- 
men and thirty Ajase citizens*3*

The attack naturally provoked widespread reactions. The 
king of Ajase Ipo complained to nbiodun and sent to Kpengla 
to find out why his army had behaved in such an unfriendly way* 
As expected Abiodun sent a threatening message to Kpengla

1. f,Avis et Certificat 25th Sep. 1787 (AN.G.6/26);
A. Dalzel: History pp*195-196.
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but was placated with large presents as well as by the 
kind gestures made to Ajase Ipo* Kpengla denied having sent 
the Yovogan on such an errand, told the king of Ajase that 
he had no quarrel with him and released all the Ajase captives* 
The king of Ajase Ipo and the French traders also took the 
opportunity to impress on the French government the urgent 
need to build a French fort at PortoNovo to prevent a recur
rence of this raid*

However, on 8th July 1788, Kpengla sent a peremptory 
order to the king of Ajase Ipo and to Sessu of Badagry to 
forbid them any longer to allow ships to monr in their ports 

to trade* How Kpengla came to occupy such a strong position 
as to be able to order a virtual closure of Porto Novo without 
any protest from Oyo, is unknown. The king of Ajase Ipo did 
not think it worthwhile to appeal to Abiodun who would not 
have easily agreed that his "callabash" should thus be rendered 
useless if he had had the power to prevent it. Instead, he 
wrote to the French traders advising them very strongly not 
to come to hi3 port or to Badagry any longer, he made it clear 
to them that if they did, their goods would be raided and 
he would not be able to give them any protection.1 The 
project was therefore dropped.

The result of Oyo’s weakness was to make Porto Novo,
2Whydah's chief rival, less attractive to the European traders.

1. L. Pierre to French Companies and to M. Uourg, 22nd July 
1788 UDN. C.738;.

2. Grourg to Chambre du Commerce de La Rochelle, 30th 8ept.
1788 ICCR. Cartoon XIX).
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From 1781 to the beginning of 1785, the trade of Dahomey 
t erefore revived a little, in January 1783, all the ships 
which had moored in Foito Novo before its troubles started, 
left there and came to Whydah harbour.'*' Around the end of 
November 1783, competition was so keen there that the six 
Portuguese ships taen in harbour started trading together
instead of one after another as their law had enjoined upon

2them.
Kpengla immediately set about deriving as much advantage 

as possible from this boofli. He asked Abopa, a Dahornawchief 
whose duty was apparently connected with trade, to make a 
comprehensive survey of the situation. The Abopa came to

3Igelefe on 20th April 1783 and soon after his return to 
Abomey two steps were taken, probably as a result of his 

recommendation.
On 4th July, 1783, Don Jeronimo, ’’Fruku", was sent to 

Igelefe  ̂ as the special representative of Kpengla. As a 
result of his twenty four years in slavery in brazil, he 
probably spoke Portuguese and knew something of the slave 
trade in brazil. His duty would be to attract mainly the

1. 0. Montaguere: "Sxtrait des Lettres", ? Jan-Feb. 1783
(a N.06/26); L. Abson to A. Miles, 3rd Apr; 1783 (T70/1545);
0. Montaguere to Ministre de Marine, 12th July 1783 (a N.C 
6/26).

2. L. Abson to K. Miles, 30th July, 26th bep., 1st Oct., 20th 
Nov. 1783 IT.70/1545).

3. "Accounts and Daybooks for <hydah", 20th Apr. 1783 
(T.70/1162).

4., L. vbson to Miles, 26th bept. 1783 (T.70/1545)*
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Portuguese ships to hydah and advise Kpengla on their acti
vities. There ig however no record tKot he was able to do 
much. It was this post that Da bouza later occupied and made 
morememorable during the reign of Oezo.

Then on 30th August, the abopa again came to Igelefe 
accompanied by the Ajau, the first counsellor. In the name 
of the king he fixed new prices. He lUgxi down the sizes, 
volumes and quantities of the European articles that would 
officially constitute the "ounce" and be used in the Whydah 
trade. No Dahoman trader must take anything different on
pain of death.^ borne of these increases meant that the

\Europeans musb(henceforth pay double the price they used to
pay for a single slave, but they could not protest because

the competition was very keen.
It might thus appear that Dahomey’s difficulties were

ov >r, but there remained the problem of finding sufficient
slaves to meet the new increase in demand. Abson, Montaguere
and the Tortugwese director continued to complain that the

2slaves were too few in Dahomey. In October 1783, Kpengla 
hi lself noticed that the ships in his harbour were taking very 
long to get their cargo and he sent a public crier to Igelefe 
to urge all the traders to ex^rt themselves to see that the

1. L. Abson to d. Miles, 26th bept. 1783 (T.70/1545).
2. 0. Montaguere, "Kxtraits ..." 2nd Mar. 1783 [AN.0•6/26);

L. Abaon to d. idles, 1st Oct. 1783 (T.70/1545); ?. Antonio 
da Fonseca e /Vrraguo to King of iDrtugal, 25th June 178+’ 
(AJid. o. Tome Caixa 10j.
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ships in the harbour got their complete cargo as quickly as 
possible,^" but the appeal produced no increase.

To get more slaves, 1 pengla had to raid and that he soon 
planned to do on grand scale. His success however depended 
on the strength of his intended victims, but the fact that 
the ships then came in large numbers and broughtmunition 
gave him an initial advantage* In April 1788, he asked all
the European forts to supply him with all the guns and gun-

2powdar in their forts. Between the beginning of May and 
the end of November, he sent out three raiding parties*

The first which consisted of a fairly large number of 
soldiers departed in May and went against a Yoruba town called

3"Crootoohoontoo" in Kctu kingdom. It successfully surprised 
the town and made many captives, but on its return it was 
waylaid by the main Ketu army and almost all its soldiers 
were killed or captured. The second was dispatched against 
the old Whydah in July but it achieved no greater success as 
the Whydah had fled. The Dahoman party returned with only

A"iL pitiful acquisition of a few baskets of salt” •

1. "Accounts and daybooks forWhydah", 12th Oct.1783 (T70/1162).
2. "Accounts and Daybooks for hydah", 17th 3ep.l788(T70/ll63) •
3. A. Dalzel: history p.1991 Gourg to Ministre de Marine, 16th 

July 1788 (AM.0(5/26) 5 E. Dunglas in E.D. Vol. XX p.21.
Dunglas calls the town "Kroukrouhountow but the place cannot 
now be identified, for the Ketu version of these attacks 
see E.G. Parrinder: The Story of Ketu Ibadan 1956
p .35 et seq.

4 . A .  Dalzel: History p.1975 "Accounts and Daybooks for Whydah" 
27th July 1789 m Q / 1 1 6 3 ) .
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The kingdom of ketu in particular seems to have been
marked down by kpengla a3 the principal field for his raiding
operations. Perhaps Aguna and liahi, the ancient raiding
grounds had been almost denuded of their virile populations.
The Ketu had followed up their success by sending a delegation
to Abomey to seek a firm peace. Kpengla entertained it with
insincere professions,and in October, soon after it had left,
he sent another raid into ketu territory, but his army was
again unsuccessful

Undaunted by his failures, Kpengla again prepared for
a major attack on Ketu. During the Anubomey celebrations in
December 1768, he announced that he would soon make an
important war. In January 1789» he spread a false alarm that

2the Popo were coming to invade his kingdom, and demanded guns 
and gunpowder on credit froia the Europeans.

Marly in February, the expedition against Ketu set out,
3and returned towards the er\d of the month. The details of 

this war are unknown. It is probable that Ketu city itself 
was not attacked and that the bahomoai success, if tny, was 
limited. In fact the Dahomans later discovered that the Ifa 
oracle had forecast that whenever they attacked Ketu, their 
I T T • Dalzel: ffiTtory T * 2 0 T T
2. Gourg to Ministre de marine, 2?th Jan. 1789 (AN.C.6/26).
3* Gourg to Ministre de Marine, 2nd Feb. <& 28th Fob. 1789 

(AN.C.6/26); J.N* Inglefied to Philip Stephens, 20th 
June 1789 (AdmI/1988). The differences in the length 
of t .is campaign as given by the English and French sources 
could be due to the efficiency of the sources of informa
tion available to each of them.
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king would die,1 a convenient way of saying that for many years
Ketu would remain too strong for Dahomey to attack#

It is impossible to say whether Kpengla would have been 
able finally to procure slaves, now that he had resumed the 
military initiative with a regular supply of firearms# -For on 
the 13th April 17o9* he died of the small pox at about the age

pof fifty-four, rather young for the kings of Dahomey# Boon 
after, the internal conditions of Dahomey and the international 
conditions governing the slave trade deteriorated, plunging 
Dahomey back into depression and undoing whatever had been 
achieved in the last two decades#

For, in spite of the persisting depression, some advance 
had been made# In 1767, the 1’ahomon army had been weak and 
unable to protect the port or procure slaves for export# The 
trade of Dahomey continued to diminish# The Bahomans had been 
impoverished and had found it hard to pay the Oyo demands. There 
was a real possibility that the security of Dahomey might be 
jeopardised by the or owing trade of the neighbouring ports#

1. A# Dalzel: History pp#201-203; h #u # Parrinder: The story
of Ketu pp.35 et seq#; F.h. Forbes: Dahomey and the ^shomans
(Lond#165l) p*20#

2# Gourg to vinistre de Marine# 25th Apr.1789 (A#N#C#6/26)J
"Accounts and Daybooks for ‘hydah", 3rd, 5th and 20th May 1739 
(T70/1163)* A.Dalzel: History p#203; F. Dunglas in £#D# 
p#25# Dalzel, followed by dunglas, gives the date of Kpengla’s 
death as 17th April 1789* Gourg the French director who was 
on the spot when it happened give3 13th April when he wrote 
less than two weeks after the event# He wrote: J ’ai lfhonneur 
de vous prevenir que le ^oy Bahomet est rnort le 13 de ce mois 
a 5 heures du matin de la petit verole ..#f,
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In 17899 moat of these dangers had disappeared• i’he 
iopo raids had stopped, Dahomey had resumed military initiative 
and there Were hopeful signs that its trade might revive* ho 

fundamental progress had, however, been made towards a solu
tion of Dahomey's basic problem which was the kingdom's 
utter dependence upon an international economic system which 
Dahomey could not foster by itself. Tegbesu tried the 
peaceful method of an amicable settlement with the l’opo and 
the old Whydah raiders, and Kpengla revived militarism, created 
a new port made stringent laws, sent missions to the European 
directors and even threatened the Europeans in his cingdom, 
without achieving any substantial result, what finally 
helped Dahomey was the renewed enthusiasm for the 3lave 
trale that followed the end of the American war of indepen
dence, and the gradual decline of the power of Oyo.
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Chapter Six 

The Weakness Threatens the system 1789-1818
When Agonglo ascended the throne in 1789, Dahomey had 

still not achieved its political independence or revived 
its declining economy. The successful solution of the economic 
problem was the more urgent task. The depression of the 
last twenty years affected all the citizens of Dahomey and 
was therefore potentially dangerous to the stability of the 
kingdom. Until conditions improved, projects for political 
independence would not evoke any general enthusiasm.

In one very important respect, local political conditions 
within the Oyo Empire, of which Dahomey was a part, appeared 
favourable to the solution of both the economic and the 
political problems of Dahomey. The weakness of Oyo, which was 
first apparent in 1783, continued and intensified. Abiodun 
the Alafin of Oyo since 1774, died in April 17891, and was 
succeeded by Awole, who not only inherited the weakness left 
by Abiodun but also created new and insoluble problems for 
himself and the Oyo Empire.

About the middle of 1790, a year after his accession, 
the Nupe (Tapa), hitherto a tributary people to Oyo, rebelled.

1. Gourg to Ministre de Marine, 8th June 1789 (AN.C6/26). 
This is a very important date hitherto unknown. Gourg*s 
exact words are: J*ai l*honneur de vous prevenir que le 
Roy des Alliots est mort presqu*en meme terns (sic) que 
le roy Dahomet et meme quelque terns avant, c*est a dire 
en Avril dernier.”
I have taken into consideration all the events of this 
period, and have concluded that the ”Roy des Alliots" 
referred to here could be no other than the redoubtable 
Abiodun.
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The army which Awole dispatched against them was defeated
late in 1790 or early in 1791.1 Kupe, like Bariba, eight
years earlier, thus achieved its independence from Oyo*

Soon after this, the decline of Oyo took a sudden and
precipitate turn for the worse* A number of political
mistakes brought the whole of its administration completely
down within five years* The expedition which Awole ordered2out about 1793 against Apomu did not leave Oyo. Another 
which he ordered against Iwere, a town not very far from 
Oyo, mutinied at the camp. All the king's sup orters were 
massacred and the siege was raised without any attack having 
been made. Back at Oyo the rebel leaders demanded that
Awole himself should abdicate, which he did by committing2suicide about 1796.

Before his death, the king's authority had vanished and 
Oyo was being deserted. The next two Alafin immediately after 
Awole reigned for less than eight months between them and ' re 
both forced to commit suicide. In fact it would appear

1. About the middle of 1790, the Europeans were complaining 
that the slaves were getting scarce at Porto Novo and 
Badagry, which was always an indication that the Oyo, 
who wholly supplied those two ports were experiencing 
some difficulties in making captives. In March 1791, 
around the same time that the defeat of Oyo was announced, 
there were no slaves at all to be had from Porto Novo.
The Oyo were not at that time under the Nupe as Dalzel 
thought. Europeans on the coast were generally and quite 
understandably prone to believe that one povier in Africa 
was subject to yet another further inland. Deniau de la 
Garenne to Ministre de Marine, 3rd July 1790 (AH C.6/27) 
Hogg to T.Miles, 19th Mar.1791 (T70/1560); S.Johnson: 
History p.187; A1 Dalzel: History p.229.

2. S.Johnson: History pp. 189-192. Johnson says that 
Awole reigned for about seven years. Exp. rience has shown 
that where he has been able to give a preci period, he 
is usually not far wrong.
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that they had no authority whatever. Perhaps for more than 
twenty years after 1797, Oyo had no Alafin.

A detailed enquiry into the causes of such a quick and 
calamitous collapse of the mighty Oyo Empire is beyond the 
scope of this work. The date of the death of Awole, which 
happened eight years before the first outbreak of the Fulani 
Jihad in far off Gobir, makes it unlikely that that event 
played any significant part in its collapse in the earlier 
stages. Since the rapid disintegration started immediately 
after Awole*s order to attack Apomu, a partial explanation 
may be provided by a closer examination of that order and 
its implications for the Yoruba political system.

/Aroau was a market town within the kingdom of Ife, to which 
the Oyo, the Ife, the )wu, the I jebu and the Egba resorted 
for trade. To order the market to be destroyed merely 
out of a personal vengeance,^ was to jeopardise the 
economic interest of all the other kingdoms concerned and 
incur their ill will*

^ r e ,  ■ owever, was involved. As has already been 
noticed, the organisation of the Yoruba was based on the 
bi soci 1 theory, in which the Ooni (the king of Ife) 

was the "father** who through various symbols sanctioned the 
ap ointment of every other important Yoruba oba (king).
The symbol given by the Ooni to every Alafin elect was the 
Ida Qranyan, otherwise called the Ida Ajase (the sword of 
Or- nyan or the sword of Victory), without which no Alafin 
had any authority* Before obtaining it, every Alafin elect 
lust promise on oath, through his accredi ed representa ives,

1. A w o l e * grievance against Apomu was that, before he 
ascended the throne, he had been ordered to be 
severely flogged by the Bale of Apomu for man stealing 
and slave trading. See S. Johnsons History pp. If9-192.
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that he would never attack the kingdom of Ife1 . It was on 
the sanctity of this oath, which rested on the analogy that 
a son must never strike his father, that the safety of 
the Ife kingdom and the tranquility of the Yoruba country 
as a whole had depended for centuries. It was this 
sane principle which the rulers of Oyo had defended between 
1726 and 1730 when Aguja had broken it by invading Allada 
in 1724. By ordering an army against Apomu therefore,
Awole had broken his oath rand the fundamental principles 
of the Yoruba "constitution." In doing so, he rendered 
himself and the Oyo generally odious in the whole Yoruba 
country and he automatically absolved all his subjects 
from their oaths to himself.

The result was an immediate and complete evaporation 
of the authority of the Alafin and an amazingly rapid collapse 
of the Oyo internal administration. Almost immediately,
"the king's messengers and Ilaris no longer carried that 
dread as before." The Basorun refused to trace the theft of 
a korun when the Alafin ordered it. The army generals 
including Afonja at Ilorin and Edun at Gbodo, as well as
Owota, the chief of the king's bodyguard, immediately

2renounced their allegiance.
The only way by which authority could be restored in 

Oyo was by fresh rites being performed at lie Ife. For some 
unknown reason, this proved immediately impossible. The 
powerful army leaders therefore started to assert their 
independence of the central authority and to create little

1, This ceremony still goes on at the accession of every 
Alafin and was observed in great detail at the 
accession of the present one, though the oath is now 
politically meaningless.

2. S. Johnson: History: pp. 1>9-194. Johnson's interpretation 
of these evenis is quite different but erroneous because
he proceeded from the false premise that the whole of the 
Yoruba country was under the rule of Alafin.
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kingdoms for themselves out of their local jurisdictions 
leaving Oyo itself to be ruled by a self appointed junta. 
These rulers w re not sufiiently well established until 
about 1805.

These Oyo troubles might have eased Dahomey’s 
attempts to solve its problems. If Agonglo had declared 
independence, the chances were that Oyo would be too 
divided to bring Dahomey back to allegiance. If he had 
occupied rorto Ftovo permanently, prevented any trade 
from being carried on there '̂ nd diverted its trade to 
Whydah, Oyo could hardly have offered any effective 
protest.

That Agonglo did not act effectively1 can be accounted 
for by two main reasons. Firstly his own position at home 
was weak and secondly the European conditions and opinions 
were, by and large, increasingly unfavourable to the 
revival of trade in Whydah port.

The economic depression which had been going on for 
twenty years when Xpengla died in 1789, had started to 
cause a wide-spread discontent, particularly against the

1. E.Dunglas in E,b, Vol, XX. p.32.
Dunglas’s colourful description of how 
Agonglo adopted the policy of independence 
from Oyo seems to be seriously confuted. 
Considering Oyo’s and Dahomey’s 
conditions during these years it is 
unlikely that Agonglo refused to pa 
the annual tributes to Oyo at the 
opening of his reign, or that Oyo 
invaded Dahomey anew in the 1790*s.
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Tegbesu ruling line, under whose regime the misfortune 
had occurred. In 1787, Gourg noticed a general 
restlessness among th^Dahomans and predicted a 
revolution*1 In this atmosphere, the relatively 
mild succession contest which followed the death of 
Kpengla was significant and very ominous*

Four princes submitted their claims to the throne 
of Dahomey in April 1789. One waii son of Kpengla, 
a youth of about twenty three* Two were Kpengla’s 
brotlrrs and therefore uncles of the youth, and the

2fourth was Don Jeronimo, otherwise known as Fruku*
Fruku*a claim signifies that the descendants of the 
older sons of A raja who had been excluded from the 
succession by Tegbesu now felt strong enough to challenge 
the Tegbesu line. Here indeed the danger lay, for the 
discontented elements in Dahomey now had a strong 
claimant to the throne who did not belong to the
present ruling line*

The Migan and the Mehu, whose duty it was to elect 
a successor, backed Kpengla’s young son, who took the 
name Agonglo. It would seem however, that public opinion, 
not least among the influential chiefs, largely supported 
Fruku* *'or not only were the losers not effectively silenced, 
Agonglo himself* was not crowned for a whole year, ostensibly 
$______________________________________________________________________________
1. Gourg to Ministre de Marine, 1st Aug. 1787 (AH C6/26).

”De plus monseigneur, il ne tardera pas a y avoir
une revolution II paroit qu*il y a un
mecontentcment general, et je crains bien que les 
forts ne soient obliges de se mettre an defense....”

2. A.Dalzel: History p.223s Gourg to Ministre de 
Marine, 25th Ap. 1789 (AN.C.6/26); E.Dunglas in 
E.D. Vol.XX. p.27.
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becau e the Migan was alleged to have been too ill to
perform the traditional rites," but more probably
because he was waiting for o:.e public support for his
choice of candidate.

For a long time after Agonglo's election, no general
support was d i s c e r n i b \ T h e r e  was so much disagreement
among the chiefs, who /ere by no means unanimously happy
at the election, that for a whole year, state business
was almost completely hel$ up* Abson, in disgust
complained on 20th April 1790 that he was

?lat a loss to know what she shall doe (sic) if 
things are here to be decided by the king, for 
messengers sent to Dahomey never come back.
I h ve one there ever 3ince the 5th February, 
the Portuguese governor has one since January... 
and Deniau has a messenger ever since Janaasy 
too with the king... .V7e hear they are in 
pallaver3 mmong themselves.” 1.

The situation must have been fairly serious before the 
European directors could become aware of internal 
disagreements at Abomey.

Agonglo only gained acceptance by his own very 
conciliatory attitude. He made it a practice personally
to visit the Migan in his house, "a mark of royal respect and2condescension unknown in former reigns.” He premised2publicly to "indulge his subjects with many privileges”

i

as a result of which he abolished the use of the gag.
”He redressed the grievances of the traders by removing 
the oppressive r striction which had been laid upon theia

1. L.Abson to Governor of Gape Coast Castle, 15th Ap* 
1790; L.Abson to T.Miles, 20th Ap. 1790. (T70/1560).

2. A.Dalzel: History p.223; Governor and Council, 
C.C.C., 20th Aug. 1789 (T70/33 & T70/1559).
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by his father"1 Particularly he reduced taxes and 
incorporated into "he array many of the tax collec'.ors who 
must have been a soui'ce of great and constant irritation 
to the impoverished Dahomans.

These actions and promises served to calm down the 
ruling classes and to drive underground any manifestations 
of discontent by the general populace* In the middle of
1791, the Migan and the Mehu, Xhe two aged highest officers

2of the state, died within a week of each other*" This 
gave Agonglo the chance to nominate younger and more 
dynamic leaders to thejstate council and to bring that 
body fully over to his side*

Despite this, Agonglo*s position was never re-lly strong.
Although h> realised that the only effective v/ay by which 
popular discontent and opposition to himself could be 
completely removed was by an i provement in economic 
conditions of his people, to which problems he promptly 
addressed himself, all his efforts to improve the economy 
of Dahomey were rendered abortive largely by the lack of 
co-operation from his own subjects.

Immediately after his accession, he promised to follow 
the policies of his late father,^ which meant procuring 
both slaves and ships for Whydah port, fte was no sooner 
elected than he declared open all the trade routes 
leading to Whydah port, and reduced all the import duties

1. A.Dalzel: History p.223; E.Dunglas in E#D. Vol.XX.
pp. 27-28.

2. Deniau de la Garenne to Ministre de marine, 15th July 1791 
(AH C.6/27).

3. J.N.Inglefield to Philip Stephens, 30th May 1790 
(Adm. 1/1988); A.Dalzel: History p,224.
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to attract the non-Dahoman traders fco Igelefe market.~
Tt is not known whether this step met with any better success 
than fCpengla#s method of driving away all the non-Pahomon 
traders, but the supply of slaves from outside was at 
best unreliable and the surest source continued to be 
raiding by the Dahomans themselves#

On this method, Agonglo concentrated a great deal
of his energy# Unfortunately owing to the prevailing
disa reeraent among the chiefs, the first two raids, one
against the old Whydah in 1789 and the other against an2unnamed victim, probably the Mahi, in 1790, were 
unsuccessful# Kor did the raids against the Mahi between 
1701 nd 1795 achieve much better result.

Only once during his short reign did Agonglo appear 
to have achieved any notable success against the itihi#
In May 1795# he dispatched his army against the same 
Mahi province which I d been continu usly but 
unsuccessfully attacked since 1791#J This time 
however the nr»ny marched with a renewed enthusiasm, 
infused, according to the Dahoman oral traditions, by 
Agonglo bestowing wives on the common soldiers. In the 
four engagements which took place between May *nd August, 
Agonglofs army was victorious and was confident of eventual 
Gucce8 within the next month# It was probably on this

1# J#N# Inglefield to Ihilip Stephens, 30th .ay 1790
(Adm. 1/1986).

2# "Accounts and Paybooks for Whydah, 27th Oct# 1769,
15th Feb. 1790 (*70/1163)I L.Aboon to R#?liles,
20th Ap# 1790 (T70/1560)? A.Dalzel! history - .224.

3# S#Mackenzie to Sec. of Admiralty, 15th Aug# 1795
(Adm. 1/2131).
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occasion that they cane back with "upwards of one thous and
■>)prisoners* Such a auccea; was not repeated in Agonglofa 

reign, •nd the supply of slaves in Dahomey remained 
prec rious and diminishing*

The only other way of bringing slaves to hydah was
by prev nting trade in the nearby ports, which Agonglo
Iso tried without much success* Tow irda the end of 1791f

he sent raiding parties to iorto Novo m d  Badagry ports*
In the former place, the crew and the c noemen of the
three shies then in harbour were seised*1 In the latter
the Dahonans were op? osed by a Lagos army and they

2presumably withdrew. In 1793, Agonglo ng in sent
raiding parties against Badogry in the east and Little2lopo in the West* A3 in 1791, the party sent to
Badagry cnme back empty h nded and that sent against Little 
lopo found its victim too well prepared and had to divert 
its energy against /guaif the old favourite slave raiding 
ground north west of Abomey*

Finally at the beginning of 1795, the Dahoman army, 
in alliance with the Great Popo, cine back against Little 
Popo.^ A pitched battle ensued and went on for five 
days. At the end Agonglofs army was completely victorious. 
Three of hit le P o o  generals were killed, the king and the 
chief next in rank to him, who was also the moat important

1. I>< niau de la Garenne to inistre de arine, 30th Sept.
1791, 4th . 1792 (Afl.C.6/ 7)? T.iilea to A.Dalzel, 
10th Oct. 1793 (T70/1464).

2. T.iilea to A.Dal*el, 10th Oct. 1793 (T70/1484)
3. T. ilea to A .1) izel, 29th May 1795 (T70/1571)

(
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slave trader, were captured and presumably killed* The 
trade of Little iopo was disrupted for a short while, 
but it was already recovering tow irds the end of the 
year*

Whatever succesiies attended the raids on the ne rby 
ports were therefore temporary and limited* They probably 
served to drive Europe n slavers f rther down the coast, 
well beyond the reach of Dahoman depradations, rather 
than to attract them back to Whydah*

In any case, European opinions and conditions were 
quite as unhelpful to Agonglo in the solution of his 
kingdom’s economy as hio own position at home* In the 
last decade of the 16th century there seems to have been 
a growing conviction among the En glish traders that 
forts were indeed a hindrance rather than help to trade* 
any of them therefore established their own private 

factories nt Little lopo, Bad agry and Lagos as well 
as farther away in Bonny and Calabar, to which places 
they preferred to send their ships**

In addition to this, A b o n ’j management of the Whydah 
fort had become so inept as to undermine whatever little 
confidence was still placed in its usefulness* He had 
for long been inconveniently slow in sending his accounts 
to the headquarters at Cape Coast Castle, for which offence 
the Governor unsuccessfully recom tended in January 1789 
that Whydah fort be abandoned*'* Vorse was to come*

1. R*Macaulay to T#Milea, 8th Mar* 1791 (T7O/1560)* 
L*Abron to Mann, 13th Aug* 1791 (T70/1560)*
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As front 1790, Abson stopped all repair works on the
fort which therefore started to f 11 down and to

5leak badly. Moreover he became increasingly 
subservient to the Dahoman authorities and leoo able 
to stand up for the rights of nglish traders*

For these reasons, hydah port was unable to benefit from 
the 3teady flow of the English ships which had continued 
since the end of the American war in 1783* Although the English 
captains continued to come to est frica, unhindered by fears 
of French seizure, and unperturbed by arguments about the 
abolition of the slave trade, * only a few of them called
at Whydah to trade* Indeed by 1789# they had almost completely2deserted Whydah* Of the ninety two ships which cleared in
1797 from Liverpool for Africa, only two went to Whydah as 
compared with thirty six that went to Angola, thirty 
that went to Benin, Bonny Old and New Calabar and four that 
went to Lagos*^

uch more serious than the effects of English attitude 
for the whydah trade were those of the French Devolution, 
because they affected not only the French but also the iortu-

4* Governor and Council, Cape Coast Castle to Afric n Committee, 
26th Jan, 1789 (T70/33).

1* "Arrivals and Departures of Ships", Jan-?jar. 1789 (T70/l5?9)?
Sen. 1769-Oct*1790 (T70/1561); Jan-June 1791 (?70/l564(l)); 
Juiy-Oct* 1791 (T7Q/1564(2 )); Oct.1791-Dec.1792 (T70/1565(2))? 
Jnn-Mar* 793, Jan-Nov. 1794 (T70/1568)? hov.1794-Ap.l795 
(T70/1570). "Africa and the Vest India trade", 1<>05(T70/1585)•

2. J*i*Inglefield to rhilip Stephens, 20th June 1789
(Adm* 1/1988).

3* "Liverpool ships to Africa", 1797 (T70/1575K
5* E* illiam hite to African Committee, 5th iar.l809(T70/35)?

"Remarks on whydah fort" 1st Jon.1804 (T70/1163)?Edmund Dodd 
and John Marshall; "0; servatione on the state and condition 
of the fort and the trade thereof” 15th liar. 1793 
(Adm* 1/1714)
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guese trn.de at hydnh. In 1794, the French, in a moment of 
Revolutionary fervour, abolished the slave trade n3 being 
ncompatible with the principles of "Liberty, Equality and 

Fraternity " 1 and although they later legalised it again 
on 20th ay 1602/ French trade at hydah did not revive 
during this period.

Soon the French decided to wage a war on the slave trn<;e 
itself. In November 1794, a French squadron, falsely flying 
ngli.'h colours, attacked and captured all the lortuguese 

ships trading in hydah harbour. The Bahomno protested 
very strongly, seized all the forts and confined all the 
directors and other ten nts v/ithin the fort walls,^ but 
none of these things discouraged the French,

In 1797, their squadron again seized the only two ships 
in Whyd* h harbour.4 These French attacks on the slave 
trade went on intensively up to 1600 though they were not all 
directed at Whydah port. Their general effect was 
nonetheless disadvantageous to its trade.

One byproduct of these raids was the abondonment of the 
'rench fort at vhydah, Deniau de la G renne, the director 
of the French fort, fearing the re ction of the 1 ahomon

1. E.Dunglast K.D. Vol,XX,p,33; Gaston-: artin: historic de
1* scinvage Anns leo Colonies Francai es ( nris 1946) p.226•

2. "Comptoir d'Amoukou et de whydah", 25th Irairial, An 10 
(i.e. 14th June 1602) (AN.C.6/27)

3. L.Abson to A.Inlzel, 14th-22nd Dec. 1794 (T70/1570).
4. L,Abson to A,]alzel, 27th Aug. 1797 (T70/1574); Citoyen Deniau 

to ilerre ;*onon, 20th Aug. 1797 (AN.C6/27): l.Bonon to Cn.
■inistre de la arine et des Colonies, 10 Vendenaire, An 10 

(AN.C6/27).
5* Sachary Macaulay, Governor of Sierra Leone to Captain 

Cornwallis, 2nd ay 179> (Adm, 1/1625); G.Nicholls to 
Afric n Committee, 22nd May 1796 (T70/1575); James Digby 
to A.Palzel, 6th Jin 1600 (T70/1576).
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authorities after the French attack ofi 1797, the second in 
three years, e.scaped into one of the French ships, *la 
Vengeur*, and left Igelefe, leaving the fort in charge 
of a caretaker., Although he promised to come back, he 
never did, and the French fort was thus uncereaoni m a l y  
nb ndoned.

Another byproduct of the French depredation was to 
dissipate whydah#s refutation as a safe anchorage* Y/hen the 
Afric n Committee asked from their Vest African he d- 
quarters at Cape Coast in 1791 about which ports would be safe 
to trade in whatever the French decided to do, they were 
told that vhydah port was safe because

"the king of Dahomey is so absolute a monarch there 
as never to suffer Europeans settled in his 
dominions to have controversies of any hostile 
nature whatsoever.” 1.

The continued French attacks which the Dahoman 
authorities could not effectively prevent proved that assertion 
to be false. The Fortugueae captains, the moat constant 
traders at whydah and therefore the greatest losers from those 
attacks, finding themselves defenceless against repeated 
French depredations, c is only in small numbers in the 
1790's.

i• Governor and Council, Cape Coa; t Castle, to African 
Co mittee, 1st i ar. 1791 ( T 7 0 A 5 6 3 K

2. L.Abson to J*Ashley, 6th Sep* 1793 (T70/1563)*
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Agonglo w s gravely concerned at the decreasing number 
of ships that visited his port, particularly as he must have 
realised that the supply of ships and arms formed part of the 
vicious chain that bound the economy of his kingdom, and he 
tried all he could to procure more* He, like his predecessor, 
held Abson res onsible for the paucity of the English ships 
that called at Whydah, and he tried unsuccessfully to 
bu ly him to writing to England for more ships. For his 
failure, Abson was generally unpopular in Da! omey towards 
the end of his life. In May 1790, Agonglo sent two letters 
to the French government urging it to increase it s trade 
to Whydah jort, but he got no reply to either of them.^

In 1795, the year which sr>w his army victorious both
at the Mahi campaign and at Little iopo, he again made an
effort to procure n^ore aPortuguese ships for v hydah. In
larch of that ye^r, he sent to the Queen of Portugal9 three

2ambassadors who carried a letter in which Agonglo, after 
recalling the friendly relations th t had existed between 
his ancestors and the kin a of Portugal, talked about the 
aad state of the Portuguese trade in his Kingdom, which he 
attributed to the then jrortuguese director* He asKed the 
Portuguese authorities to t ike steps to increase their 
trade to Whydah to which ort only he would like them to 
send all their ships* He also wanted them to send tobacco

1* "Colonies*1, 16th ay 1790 (AN*06/27)*
2. King of Dahomey to Queen Maria 1 of Portugal* 20th 

Mar. 1795 (ABNJ) doc* 563); King of Dahomey to 
Go /ernor of Bahia, 20th Mar* 1795 (AHU.Bahia 16.143)*



of the correct weight, as well as gold and silver to 
purchase slaves of better quality than those obtained 
for tobacco*

The ambassadors went to Lisbon by way of Brazil 
and returned to Dahomey in 1797, having been away 
for more th n two years* Queen Maria sent two priests 
w th them to convert Agonglo, but said nothing on the 
trade except that ahe would rec 11 the Portuguese 
director against whom Agonglo had complained*1

The arrival of Agonglo#s emissaries, bringing only the
means of spiritual consolation brought to the surface the
latent discontent in Dahomey* The Portuguese priests
carried their altar pieces and their images with pomp2from the beach to Igelefe, a demonstration th t impressed 
but did not please the Dahomans* Agonglo1s own misjudgment
of the temper of his subjects coot him his life*

On the 23rd April, 1797, Agonglo received in audience 
the Portuguese priests who outlined to him their mission*
It would appear that he had been prepared for their message 
by his own ambassadors and that he had made up mind, at 
leant, not to reject outright the iivitntion to embrace 
Christianity, probably because ueen aria had stipulated 
th t unless he did, arms would not be forthcoming.

1. Governor of ahia to Secretary of State at Lisbon, 
21at Oct. 1795 (AliU. Bahia 16.143)? Queen laria to 
hing of Dahomey 16th Jan.1796, 19th Feb. 1796; Queen
aria to Gov* of Bahia, 7th Ap* 1796 (ABIiJ doc.563)*

2. Da son to Fitzgerald, 17th ?4ov* 1662 (CA.2/016).
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He told the priesta that he had been waiting for them 
and w s ready to be instructed and baptised in the 
Catholic faith.^ Whether he would in fact have gone
through with it, we eh*11 never know.

His apparent willingness to change the Dahoman 
religion immediately raised an urgent st* te emergency 
in which the defeated candidates or their descendants 
made themselves the defenders of the Dahoman "Constitution"* 
k prince c lied Dogan Immediately put himself at the 
head of the disaffected* fhen the priests returned 
the second tine to start to give instruction to the 
king, they were told that Agonglo was indin osed, 
suffering from the small pox*^ This was merely to 
send the priests away and eep them out of the intensive, 
but completely obscure, political activities that must 
have been going on inside the palace walls. We shall 
never know whether a peaceful solution would hive been 
reached if the arguments had gone on long enough*

On 1st May, 1797, one of the women resident in the 
palace called "Nai-Wangerlo* (Na Wanjile) shot and killed 
Agonglo* There can hardly be any doubt that the persistent 
economic depression was already leading the kingdom to 
the verge of civil disobedience, and that tne religious 
issue was no more than "the last straw"* A dynastic war

1* i adre V,F* lirea: Viagem de Africa pp*59-76; Cn leniau
to Cn. Bruix, 25 ^oviooe An 7 (ANC*6/27)* The name
of Dogan here should not be mixed up with another name
"Pekkon" (Pekan) whose pretension to the throne of 
Jena (Ijona) is said to have led to Adandozan’s 
deposition in F.E.Forbea* DAHQMKY and thePahomans 
(Lond. Id51) Vol II. pp. 24-25.
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immediately ensued within the palace walls, in which 
Dogan and his faction we e defeated and the support-, rs 
of Agonglo triumphed.^

Agonglo1 s second non, "Ariconu", who must have been
very young, vas installed king of Dahomey under the
title of Adandozon, in preference to his elder brother1who had a defect in one foot,

n 5th Iiay, Adandosan entered the Abomay palace 
and start d to punish all those who had participated 
in, or in any way supported, his father*s murder.
Pogan and ha W&njils were buried alive. Many princes, 
chiefs and war leaders who had supported the losing 
side must have been either executed or sold into slavery.
It io probable th t the mother of the future Gezo was

2among those sold at this tine.

Now that the dynastic rivalries had broken out into 
open violence, the oh nceo of any peaceful succession in 
future became very dim. There wore now two recognisable 
warring c ape among the pi-inceo of Dahomey and the first 
step had been taken in what could become a prolonged civil 
conflict unless improved economic conditions rendered the 
king very popular and the claims of his descendants 
unassailable#

The accession of Adandozan meant that the Tegbesu line 
was once again triumphant and had a renewed opportunity 
to make good its claim to retain the throne of Dahomey. The
1. xadre V.F. iiruz: Viagera de Africa pp.59-76; M.J.Kerskovitot 

Dahomey Vol. 1. p. 14V records that certain Dahoman princes 
who haa been sold into slavery during the crisis were still 
remembered in the 1930*8 during the celebration of the 
royal ancestr 1 cult. J.Macleod? _ Y t o  cfriqa, p*_39*#^2. Le Herieaet D'Ancien Ko.vaume pp. 3l l M 1 2  in
Vol. X>' p. 357 .J. HersKovCts? Dahomey Vol.l. p«12«
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circumstances of hiy .accession however ensured th t there 
could not iitined lately be cx national united action to 
tackle the m in economic problem. ftlore than th t# there 
was a lack of vigorous leadership as c n be inferred 
from the installation of n L:inor. Adandozan had regents 
chosen for him for the first seven years of his reign 
and it was not until lo04 that he was old enough to 
rule on his own authority.1 In fact for sone time af er 
that, European residents did not think he was entirely 
responsible for his actions. In 1806, nine yer rs after 
his acoearion, a Frenchn n, stranded in the French fort 
since 1803, said in a series of complaints, that "the
present king is very young and his word cannot be relied2upon" presumably because he changed his mind often
according to the advice given to him by different elderly
statesmen.

The composition of the regency which governed Dahomey 
during Adandozan'8 minority has not been preserved nor is it 
icnov/n how smoothly they worked. There is evidence that the 
regency council did not get on well with the iortugueee 
directors, four of whom were expelled in quick succession 
bt-tween 1797 and 1804. In addition, :he lack of vigorous 
leadership meant that for many years the gallant attempts being 
uiade to improve the eoonomy of Dahomey was slowed down or stopped. 
By the time Adandozan grew up, conditions were so changed for 
the worse that none of his measures brought any significant 
relief to Dahomey. Indeed it was during his reign that all the 
European forts aero closed, which, to the ordinary Tahorann, was

Cn Deniau to Cn Bouix, 25 Noviose An. 7 (AN C6/27) Jeniau 
said Adnndozan was a out twenty on his accession, but thf 
chancres are that Adnndozan was not ns old; King of 
Dahomey to King of Portugal, 20th Nov. 1804 J doo.846).
S.M. Ckmpil to 1806 (AN C6/27). Clouj il was probably 
exaggerating because he was disgruntled.
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proofnore/ if any nore were needed, of the extraordinary "bad luck” 
hich the Tegbesu line had brought on 1) homey.

Nevertheless f when Adandozan took up the personal 
direction of his kingdom18 affairs, he acted very vigorously 
to solve its economic problem. It was always his misfortune 
rather than his incompetence that all his measures were 
vitiated by unfavourable external circumstances which he 
could not control.

T nhonrm traditions, w ich are credible, relate that 
he conducted slave raiding expeditions to the Mahi country 
which 7/ere probably unsuccessful, and that later he turned 
towards t.ne Yorub i towns of Pita, Jaluku-Jalumo and Govie."
The difficulties confronting Oyo would complete$y isolate 
these towns and render them defenceless. In spite of that, 
the same Dahoman oral traditions relate th/ t he was not any 
more successful than at Mahi.

When that method failed, he tried disturbing the trade 
of the neighbouring ports, lartly as a result of the breakdown 
of authority in Oyo, the slave supply at iorto Novo had 
increased by 1603, and was soon to be further augmented by 
the outbreak of the Fulani Jihad in 1604. ' In io03 and again

1. E.Dunglas in : .D. Vol. X-\. pp.36-37 would imply that 
Adandosnn's wars against the &ahi were successful, but he 
almost certainly has re-edited the traditions which he 
collected because of hia conviction that Adandozan#e 
achievementb have been unecessarily diminished. Con: idering 
the tira©3 and *he circumstances, the army of Dahomey 
could not have had raany successes.

2. King of Ardrn to King of rortugal, Ardrn 16th Nov. 1804
(AB3J doc.846). The king said the trade of his port had 
been augmented by the Pale, which means the Mohammedans.



in 1805, Adandozan therefore sent raiders there to disturb 
its trading activities*1 n the first occasion, all the 
iortugueee traders found there were seized and their boats 
and tents were burnt# On the second occasion, the Dahoman 
array met a w  defeated the main army of Ajase Ipo# This 
w«sf however, a hollow and Indeed an embarrassing success, 
for by 1805, the rulers of Oyo had sufficiently recover d
at home to t' ce up again a firm attitude# Adandozan

2received a s t e m  warning to leave lorto Novo alone
which he never again dared to challenge#

To demonstrate still further the change in the local
politic 1 atmosphere and Adandozanfs utter helplessness,
the rulers of Oyo sent to Adandozan in 1808 for the annual
tributes which Adandozan was forced to pay in spite of his

*extreme poverty#"* It is probable thft t e tributes were 
sent annually to Oyo imtil t e dejosition of Adandozan in 1818#

If Adnridozan's loc 1 efforts to secure more slaves 
failed, still less successful were his diplomatic ones to 
secure an increase in the number of European ships that 
c me to his port# In November 1804, ?oon after he was old 
enough to rule for himself, tie sent two ambassadors to 
ortugal, accompanied by a lortuguese captured at lorto Novo

1* King of Dahomey to Governor of Bahia, 14th Mar# 1804 
(AHU. doc# Bahia 27#100); King of Dahomey to King of 
iortu-ilf 20th Nov# 1804 (A BN J doc# 846); "Accounts 
and Daybooks for V hydah", 21st Mar# 1805*(T70/1163)•

2# 8# uGoupil to r? 1806 (AN.06/27).
3. "Accounts nd Daybooks for Whydah", 10th $ur#l808# 

(T70/1163).
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the previous yenr.^ His demands are of considerable 
n merest u> showin that he had learnt from the abortive 
i oaion of 1797 and wanted to make Dahomey less dependent 
on European arms in future* pHe emphasised that his own God was Elegbcira and by 
i plication told t«*e Icing of Portugal not to send 
missionaries to convert him* He wanted the Portuguese 
to send, not just ships and munitions, but persons who 
knew how to manufacture guns and gunpowder and who would 
be prepared to establish an arms factory in his kingdom, 
oreover, he s°id he had gold mines in his kingdom which 

he would llow the Portuguese to work if they sent 
competent technicians. This was probably added merely 
to in/ite t e Portuguese to prospect for ^old in Dahomey.

Like it® immediate predecessor, the mission, although 
well received in Lisbon^ achieved no success. The 
Portuguese secretary of st te decided that because the

1* King of Dahomey to Governor of Bahia, 14th Nov# 1604 (AHU
B^hia 27*100); King ofi Dahomey to King of Portugal, POth
Nov. 1604 (ABNJ doc.846).
Ele^abm is one of the foruoa-Aja deities.

3* hy both Agonglo and Adan ozan should so much want a 
su ly of gold Is unknown, unles they needed it for 
tra.de with Ashanti or Dahomey * 8 northern neighbours, 
for which there is no evidence#

4* Governor of Bahia to Ling of I — homey. 6th ?4ay 18C5
(APB. Correspondence Yel. 15* f« 152); Secretary of
Btate to Governor of Bahia, 30th July 1805 (ABNJ 
doc. 646); Secretary of St te for Portug 1 to 
King of D* homey, 30th July 1805 (ABNJ doc.846).
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supply of slnvec w?s greatly diminished in Dahomey, 
no friendship should be encouraged with Adandozan* He 
instructed the Governor of Brazil only to flatter or 
bully Adandozan into freeing the lortuguese prisoners 
in hie court. He hi iself also wrote to Ad .ndozan 
that the king of Portugal could not consider his 
request until those prisoners had been freed. The 
only benefit which Adandozan derived from his mission 
was six pieces of cloth sent to him by the Portuguese 
authorities. The attitudes of the Tortugueee government 
indicate that Dahomey had no hope of regular supply of 
ships from iortugal•

Behind this mes age lay Portugal's own internal 
difficulties as a result of increasing pressure by 
Napoleonic France. In 1805, the same year that saw the 
return of •ahom %n ambassadors from Por ugal, the 
Portuguese authorities were unable to send a successor 
to Jacinto Jose de Souza, the director of their fort^ 
who died in that year. The storekeeper took over the 
direction, but for some unknown reasons, the fort soon 
passed into private hands. The final blow was struck 
in 1807, When the Portuguese court itself was driven 
from Lisbon to Flo de Janeiro by xNapoleon's invasion 
of iortugal.

From then on, all official contacts between the 
Portuguese court and their Whydah fort ceased for the 
rest of this period. Although iortugal continued stoutly 
to maintain its right of trade in "Costa da Mina1*, in 
fact all Tortuguese trade at hydah appears to have stop ed 
completely for a few years between 1807 arc 1811. Officially
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or ^officially therefore, both the French and the
FortUiTueoe f or £5 in M/hydah were closed by 1607 and 
their trade there remained negligible or non-existent.

Meanwhile, the Kngliah trade in -hydah was also
drying up# It had been expected that the death of
A boon would end 11 the obstacles to the flow of the
English ships to ‘hydah, but that did not occur after
Abson1a death on 27th June 1303 • Although Adandozan
instructed the Yovogan to put the English fort in as
good a state of repair as possible and wrote to the
governor of Cape Co .st Castle suggesting that James,

oAbfion's assistant, be made director, ' hi3 letter was 
never replied and misunderstandings and mutual 
suspicions quickly arose.

Some time after 1733, Abson seems to have assumed 
Dahoman citizenship# Moreover, he, like other directors 
of the forte, had th' status of a chief under the Yovogna. 
After his death, therefore, Adandozan, in accordance with 
the Dahoman practices, seized Abson's property and four 
children from his marriage with a Dahoman woman, * as he 
would have done v/ith any Dahoman chief after his death#

1# J.E. James to Jacob Mould, 28th June 1803 (T70/1580); 
J.Macleodt Voyage to Africa p.79*

2• "Accounts* »nd Daybooks for Whydah", 19th July, 1st 2nd and 
2u h Aug. 1603 (T70/ll63)a

3. J#1 .James to J.f:oulcl, 15th July and 2nd Aug. 1803 (170/1580):
J. Macleod: Voyage to Africa pp. 79-80. Macleod gives the 
impression that S a l l y s e i z u r e  was clue to the king wanting 
to marry her contrary to her wishes. His explanation is 
probably wrong since that would not dispose of the seizure 
of Sally's elder brother George nd her two younger 
brothers#



James, the acting director, who did not fully understand 
the situation, reported Adandozan*s "tyrannical" measures 
to his superiors at the Cape Coast Castle, and all the 
o ficers qualified to take the directorship at Whydah 
fort were frightened away* It was not until Search 1604 that 
Hamilton, who had refused it in 1603* agreed to become 
director at Vhydah*^

The governor of the Gape Coast Castle sent the report 
of Ad' ndozan’s action to th© African Committee in London 
which in turn informed all the Kngliah traders to West
Africa and communicated the information to the Board of

oTrade*
The result of this unfavourable publicity was that 

ahomey began to be very unpopular with the English who
were therefore henceforth very cautious in their dealings 
with Dahomey* ramiIton left Whydah in March 1805 under the 
pretext that he was going to welcome a new governor at 
Cape Co st Castle, but he did not return until January 1806, 
having been posted to another fort in the meanwhile. In 
November 1605* w ile he was still away, James, his assistant, 
clied.^ £tor a 8/ort while, the Knglish fort had no officer* 
More than that, the fort contained absolutely nothing of

1. J.- ould to J.E. James, 16th ug. 1603 (T70/1580)*
inutes of the Council of Cape Coast Castle, 23rd

Dec. 1803 (T70/1580); B’inutes of the Council, 15th 
Mar.1804 (T70/1561).

2. J.Mould to Afric n Committee, 8th Sep.1803 (T70/34); 
Secretary Afric n Committee to Master of the Merchants 
Hall, Bristol, 23rd Jan 1604 (T70/72); Sec. African 
Committee to .Fawkener, 25th Jan.1804 (T70/72).

3. "Accounts and Daybooks for /hydah", 1st July and 12th
"n o v • 1805 (T70/1163).



v lue, t e most valuable item in it being the flagstaff#^
This condition of th«e nglish fort aroused adanoozan1©

Is ric: on that lioh night be pi Uk| to abandon
their fort no he decided to prevent them. The only way 
open to h m n to ensure that t icre was at least one 
Englishman left in the fort at any one time* henceforth, 
no Englishman in Dahomey, whether he was ar employee of
the fort or not, was allowed to le*<ve the country without

2n substitute#
This desperate attempt to retain the English connection 

was interpreted by "he English as a tyrannical measure taken 
by the king of Dnhomey to restrict their freedom of movement 
and they became openly hostile# In May 1804, George Torrane, 
formerly fn employee of the Afric-n committee, rnd later 
Governor of the Cape Coast Castle, visited hydrh as a 
Nav 1 officer and gratuitously gave a ^ost unfavourable 
impren ion of the fort and of Adandozan#

* it cert inly la an object nuch to be desired that
t e fort at hyd h ar,y be nb ndoned# what is your
governor there? A mere cypher to the king of Dahomey,
who dare not le* ve the beach without hi© permission#
Your lint of slaves is said to be numerous ••• they 
nr sbares only to the king and were you desirous of 
removing them or employing them, the event of the 
attempt would fully prove my assertion#" 3#

1# Dtg^ies Bay ley to Cap#Malbon, 5th Jan#1806 (Adm#1/2151 )•
2. ■•Hamilton to G#Torrane, ?2nd Feb# £306 (T7Q/1584);

"Accounts nnd Daybooks for Fhydail*, 10th Feb#, 12th, 20th and 25th Ear 1807, 10th /ttg* 15th Oct# 29th Oct. 1807,
15th Jan# 1818 (T70/1163K This policy wrie not given up throughout Adandozan's reign* In 1815, one Euett w ,o came 
to trade at ^hydah detained though he was later released after good treat: ent. African Committee to Gov.and Council 
C#C#0*, 15th Nov# 1615 (T70/1590); The lolicy may have been 
behind the detention of every British explorer or agent 
sent to Dahomey later in the 19th century#

3# George Torrnne to African Com ittee, May 1804 (T70/34)#
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'hen Bayley, t e first victim of Adandozan'a policy^ was risked
in 1806 by Captain Malbon of the Royal Navy ship then in
Whydah harbour to give the state and condition of Whydah
fort, he replied:

"with regard to the country, had you asked me the state 
of the worst country on earth, I could not give you a 
more vile description of it•••.•••" 1,

This was the state of the English opinion on Dahomey when
in 1807, the British Government abolished the slave trade.
The question then was whether any form of British connection
should be maintained with Dahomey, In November 1810, a
Commission of Enquiry was appointed to recommend which of
the British forts in Went Africa should be retained and which 

- 2abandoned. The members of the commission visited West Africa,
but because of Adandozan*s notoriety, refused to visit Whydah2fort. They therefore collected all their information from
the British officers in the Cape Coast Castle,

when the commission reported, it was quite emphatic
that the British fort at Vhydah

"ought unquestionably to be given up? it is totally 
useless being without any trade and the ferocious 
king of Dahomey in whose territories it is situated 
so tyrannizes over the governor and the few people 
about him as to render such a subjection utterly 
disgraceful to the British flag, ”

Almost everyone who commented on this report agreed with
thi3 recommendation.^

Only the African Committee, the body which had been
entrusted with the care of all the English forts in West
Africa, opposed its abandonment. They argued that the

1. Dig le^ Bay ley to Capt. ;ialbon,5th Jan.1806 (Adm.1/2151).
2. "State and Condition of Went African settlement11,

15th Nov. 1810 (CO.267/29).
3. E.w.' hite to African com;.ittee, 12th Oct.1811 (T70/1593)?

T.Norris to George Barnes, 20th Jan,1812 (T70/1594);
Brown to Simon Cock, 10th Mar. 1812 (T70/1594).
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country was populous and that the inhabitants showed "a 
strong evidence of an advance in civilisation beyond what 
is a;:f* rent in other parts of the coast”, that the land was 
fertile and produced indigo. They warned that its 
abandonment would only give advantage to the French and the 
Portuguese who had not officially given up their forts, and 
would not mean a great deral of saving, since the cost of 
maintenance was not more than six hundred pounds a year•^ 
Even the African Committee did not realise however that 
Ad mdozan very much wanted to retain the Engliah connection.

Faced with the conflicting recommendations of two 
authoritative bodies, the Board of Trade took no decision 
and the fate of the English fort at Whyd \h was finally 
decided at Cape Coast Castle. On 26th July 1812, the Council 
there decided not to send any officer or provisions to 
the fort pending the decision of the government, a

2decision which the African Committee later approved.
William*s fort at Whydah was closed. This closure . 
completed the process of abandonment of all the European 
forts at Whydah which had started in 1797. Indeed 
between l8O70 when the Portuguese abandoned their foirfc 
and the English abolished the slave trade, and 1809* 
there seems to be practically no trade at all in 
Whydah port.

1. Secretary, African Committee to the Treasury, 9th Ap. 
1812 (T70/73).

2. Governor and Council, C.C.C. to Afric n Committee,
26th Feb. 1812 (T70/35); Sec. African Com ittee, 
to Governor and Council, Cape Coast Castle, 11th 
May 1813 (T70/73).
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This terrible situation may have forced Adandozan 
and hig advisers to tnint of an alternative basis of 
economy* In 1608, Adandozan actually tried to lead 
his people back to a love of ngricultu e, by inaugurating, 
in Octobei* of that year, the "corn customs" or raising 
it from a private royal ceremony into a public celebration 
open to the m a s s e s H e  must no doubt have heard that 
the i riti3h had abolished the slave trade and were 
encouraging the people of the Cold Coast to take to 
agriculture and he probably hoped for some encouragement 
from them# Certainly without the help and cooperation 
of Dahomey's former European associates in the slave 
trade, such n project could not succeed# Por the Bahomans 
had been brought up for more than two centuries to extol 
the virtues of slave raiding# It would need an 
extraordinary effort, and a continuous demonstration of 
practical necessity, to retrain them to have the same 
respect for agriculture as they had come to have for war#

Unfortunately, neither the co-operation nor the practical 
necessity was forthco ing, for lahjraey wag eoon internationally 
recognised an, or rather condemned to be, a slave trading 
kingdom. After the British abolition of the slave trade in 
l607, diplomatic negotiations were immediately opened to 
induce the other Eur pean powers to stop it likewise# In 
the note sent to the Portuguese government, the British 
government horded that Portugal would not take the advantage

1# "Accounts and Daybooks for hydah", 23rd Oct# 1808# 
(T70/1163).
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of the British abolition to extend its own slave 
trading operations, and specifically asked that 
Portuguese activities be limited "to the territories 
in Africa wi ich the lortuguese had till then been 
accustomed to frequent•"i The negotiations continued 
in 1808 after the court of Lisbon had removed to Hio 
de Janiero. Finally in 1810, an Anglo-lortuguese treaty 
was signed, which permitted the continuation of theXslave trade in v hyd h port, while denying such 
rights to any of the other neighbouring ports.

The first result was that the British squadron 
henceforth vigorously seized all the slaving 3hips 
found in the ne^crby ports of xorto Novo, Badagry, 
ittlo lopo and Lagos, the ports which had hitherto

nshared the trade with Fhydah, *“ while leaving alone 
the ships found in 1 iiydah harbour. This confirmed the

1. HAbstract of lap rs (selected for Lord Castlereagh inAugust 1814) on the subject of the steps which have
successively beer taken by the British -lovernment•.• 
for abolishing the Afric n slave trade, 1806-1814" 
(FO.95/9). The relevant clause reads: "It is 
however to bo distinctly understood th t the 
stipulations of the present article are not to be 
considered as invalidating or otherwise affecting 
the rights of the crown of Portugal to the territories 
of Cabinda and lolebo,... nor as limiting or restraining 
the commerce of Ajuda and other ports in Africa 
(situated upon the coast commonly called in the 
-ortugueae language the Costa da ina), belonging to 
or claimed by the crown of iortugAl*"

2, orad, F.F. Irby to E.W.Waite. 5th Jan. 1812 (T70/1594), 
to J. . roker, 9th Jam and 4th :iar. 1812 and 10th str, 
1812. (Adm.1/1966).
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hoxaans in their belief th t  all they needed was, not
agriculture, but increased raiding to procure more slaves#
In t is way, Adandozan's efforts to encourage agriculture 
was killed before it had any chance, and Adandozan's 
judgment may h i\/e been greatly iacredited# In the long 
term, this British attitude towards the slave trade in 
whydah after xxxx the 1810 treaty, which was in force 
throughout thi3 period, and its later actions in sending 
missions to Aboney to persuade the wing to abolish the 
slave trade, must have been difficult for the Bahomans 
to reconcile#

The second result of the 1610 treaty was that from 
'bout loll onward®, the slave trade started to revive in 
Dahomey# The report on the slave trade in 1811 recorded 
that the "great scene of the ©lave tr^de is on the coast 
of K/hydah, the Bight of Benin, Gaboon and the i ortuguese 
settlements in the Congo and Angola#"^* In 1812, it ;vas
reckoned that forty-five ships from Bahia traded at 

2Whydah# To these must be added the /meric n privateers 
trading under Spanish flag, who seem to have become 
predominant by 1816.^ Fven in the mid 18th century, 
when the slave trade in Dahomey was at its peak, it is
doubtful, whether ae many as forty-five ship© called at 
Whydah port in any one year#

1. J.fiig in© and Columbine: "Report on the slave trade, 1811"
(CO 267/2 9 )•

2. Goad# F.l.Irby to E.W.Thite, 5th Jan 1812 (T70A594), to
J. „Crcic r , 9th Jan on 4th ' nr# 10th rinr, 1812 (Adm# 1/1996) •

3# J.DawBon to Afric n Committee, 5th Bov#l8l6 (T70/1601); 
S#Cock to Viscount Custlereagh, 22nd Dec# 1817 (FO 95/9); 
J.Reid, J#Nicholls and others to African Committee,
27th /p. 1618 (T70/1603 (i ))•
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The revival however came too late to help Adandozanfs
1-0 ition on the throne# In fact he couid not take any 
credit for the revival after his recent advocacy of 
agriculture* nd his opponents ware likely to point out 
that he was not ■he best person to take the utmost 
advantage from the situation.

Moreover, by 1610, Dahomey had remained continuously
in the grip of a depression that started about 1767#
Forty years was an extremely long time, and the Dahomans, 
who were proverbially loyal to their king, must have
complained, however much in a muffled voice. Unfortunately 
for the historian, Dahomey is much more poorly served with
documents in the first two decades of the 19th century 
than at any time since 1724, and we have no means of 
knowing exactly wh it happened and how the citize is reacted. 
There can be no doubt however that the first result of the 
coornerci 1 decline must have been widespread poverty.

The condition of the ordinary Dahooan was still 
further depressed by thre years of natural disaster 
which started in lo09* In that year, a widespread famine 
occurred in Dahomey, followed in 1610 by an outbreak of 
an unfamiliar disease and an unusually heavy rains which 
carried away half of the houses at Igelefe. In spite of 
this rrdn however, the famine was still intense in December 
1310. 1

1# HAccounts ana Daybooks for Ahydah", 10th July 1609,
5th June 22nd Oct. and 31st Dec# 1610# (T70/1163)
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Tiikf? the bulk of the general populace, the monarchy 
w s loo impoverished, ffheAnuboaey ceremonies in 1803, 
1804 and 1805 were deferred late into the year instead 
of being held between December and Search, and they were 
unimpressive when held,1 In 1803, ‘‘hey were still 
on in June, In 1804, they did not start until August 
and in 1805 they started in ^pril and went on for vonly 
a 3hort time. The ceremonies may have been dispensed 
with altogether when conditions worsened, to the groat 
discredit of Adandozan and the Tegbesu line.

In the same way, Adandozan found it increasingly 
difficult to pay the annual tributes to Oyo, The last 
recorded one sent i?i 1808 was obviously a heavy strain 
on the resources of the monarchy, and Adandozan did not 
hide hi3 relief when at laat the tributes proved 
acceptable, '

Because of the difficulties confronting Oyo, Dahomey 
stood in no real danger of Oyo invasion for non-payment 
of the annual tributes, fr’.uch more threatening was the 
dingers of civil disturbance. As has been noticed, the 
D&hom&ns blamed their misfortune, not on the slave tlidi, 
but on the incompetence of Tegbeeu line in managing it, 
ith an active hostile camp among the princes who opposed 

Adandozan, the situation would undoubtedly be exploited 
to Adandozan1s disadvantage.

1. J.]'.James to J.Mould, 26th June 1803 (f70/1560);
"/ccounts anc. Daybooks for Whydah" 27th - u«. 27th Sep. 
and 16th ?ov. 1604, 1st, 4th and 6th A p. 1805 
(T70/U63).

>. "Aeoounto and Daybooks for hydah", 10th Mar.1808 
(T70/1163).
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The events of the last six years of Adandozan's fceign 
ire shroudeF in complete obscurity* Thr-re c n be no coubt 
however tiv t the failure of his oliciea <mu measure a 
continued to be a ;ource of widespread discontent, and 
that hie opponents easily spread disaffection and 
planned rebellion without being detected* The Dahoman 
traditions recall the names of two princes, Tometin 

„ and Madogungun, w> o took the leading part in planning 
his overthrow.1

Perhaps t^e one m n who give the insurrection its 
greatest chance of success and who later supplied the me/ins 
of bolstering u > the new regime was Francisco Felix de 3ouza. 
His role in the history of Dahomey in the second and third 
decades of the 19th century must have been of decisive 
importance. Gezo himself never stopped saying that it was 
de Souza wio made him king of Dahomey and he "obeyed him 
on every point so far that he was considered the second 
king of Dahomey." When he died on Ofch lay 1649» Gezo 
arranged his burial aa he would that of a dead king, and
only Isiodore, de Souza*o eldest son, prevented2hum n sacrifice being m ’de at the funeral.*

Unfortunately ho?;ever, nothing much is known of this 
gre t a  n. craps of oiogr phical information exist, from 
the hilariously funny account of Theodore Canot in 1636,^ to

1. J.Dunglaa in '). Vol. XX, pp.43-44.
2. Dawson to itzger-ild, Whydah 17th ?.ov* lo62 CA2/016).
3. The paos!ige relevant to de Souza in Cc^iot ha^ been quoted 

extensively by bunglas in P.P. Vol. XX. pp. 39-41.
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the charitable on^s of Thomas Biroh Freeman in 1856 and 
the ouperoilious ones of Dawson in 1862, A pioua attempt 
h'is also been made by .Noberto, a descendant of de Sousa, 
to record a life story of hio great ancestor#’*’ None of 
these is however completely reliable, mingling, as they 
do, much popular fantasy with little genuine reminiscences 
from de Souza*3 own mouth.

This is not ^uprising for de Souza was a legendary 
figure even in his own lifetime. He was such a charming 
gentleman to all who came into contact with him, friends 
and foes alike that he won their instinctive respect*
A convinced opponent of the slave trade like Freeman 
wrote of him:

"Whatever may have been his unhappy propensity as a 
clave de ler and however much that grave circumstance 
may h-,ve unhappily doomed his name and memory to 
cenrmre and reprobation, yet as a man he was worthy 
of his position as a leading character among his 
fellow men and those who come in contact with him 
under circumstances calculated to draw out and 
briiig into play his better feelings, as was my 
case, could not help cherishing towards him kindly 
and respectful feelings.” 2

It is probable that de Sousa whs a brother of Jacinto 
Joee de Sousa, who succeeded to the directorship of the 
Portuguese fort at Wliydah in 1804 and died in 1805# It is 

unknown exactly when he came to Dahomey, but it is extremely 
unlikely th t he was already there in 17S8 as director of

1* Noberto Francisco ue Jouzn in K»D# Vol. 1111 (1955)bP 17-21
2# T.B. Freeman, "Typeecript of a 3ook" p.236#

(MVA.B+West Africa, box 4).
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the iortuguese fort, since Francisco Antonio de Fonseca 
e /rragao was he xortuguese director between 1762 and 1793?
De Souza told Freeman that he came to '*hydah as a poor man
who:

’’used to watch the natives as they made certain afiering3
to fetish and notice where they threw the cowries 
offered on such occasions and watch M s  opportunity 
to gather them up to aid in furnishing the means 
for his daily subsistence." 3*

By 1603, he was a personal assistant to the storekeeper
f the „ ortuguese fort because in that year he signed a 

document by which an array officer at Whydah arran ed to 
have his salary paid in Portugal. In 1306, he was the 
book keeper of the Portuguese fort* When de Silva died or 
departed about 1897 de Souza probably became the director 
of the fort. By that time internal difficulties in 
Portugal prevented the Portuguese authorities from sending 
any provisions.

De Souza 3eems then to have withdrawn either to 
Badagry or to Little Popo (Aneoho) whore the slave trade 
was brisker than at whydah only to be forced back to Igelefe 
when the British Naval squadron made the slave trade 
impossible anywhere else near Whydah# By 1610, he had 
probably become pre-eminently the richest Portagues© 
trader at Igelefe. His position would naturally have made 
him a creditor to Adandozan as nil the directors of the 
forts had always been to the Kings of Dahomey*

1. N.F. de Souza in .D# Vol.Xll pp.17-21.
2* See A- * endix II: “Directors of the iortuguese fort"*
3* V.B.rreemans "Typescript..." p*251 (i MA.BWA/4 )•
4. Carlos Eugeni o Correa da Silva: l?na Vingem no estabeleciraento

Portugues de Sao Joao Baptists, de Ajuda (l865) P«177» I'hia 
would iend io disprove Canot1 s assertion that de Souza 
wag illiterate*
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hot broil*jrfc him in on the side of the plotters was
Adondozon's inability to pay his debts* Be Souza made an 
excessive demand to which Adandozan responded with public 
insult anL an honourable confinement*" Annoyed rnd afraid 
for his personal safety, he fled to Little iopo where he 
remained until l8ld.

The fact that de Souza, the richest resident j.orfcuguese 
trader in the whole of the Msla;e coast11, joined the ranks 
of the dissident lahoman princes, became the decisive *
factor in the Pahoman dynastic struggle* Before he left 
hydah he had alre tfy befriended Inadogungun and from Little 

iopo he ”c ntinued to send preseits to laoogungun, advising 
him to win tne heart of the people from the king*” ^ It was 
v/ith these presents that the future Gezo secured enough 
support for his coup*

tfhen the plan was ripe, Adandozan was deposed, during 
the /.nubomey ceremony in I8l6. The process w is 3imple.
The i ehu took off his shoes of office and the Mig^n told 
him th<t the ancient kings, Wegbaja and Agaja, rejected 
him* ithout the support of these two officers, there 
was nothing that Adandozan could do. his supporters who
tried to resist were easily overcome and a large number

2of them executed or exported.

1* Lawson to Fitzgerald, 17th Nov. 1862 (CMS CA2/016).
2* E.tnmglao in K.j)* Vol.XX* pp. 35-47. frUJ* Herskovitot 

La honey, Vol. "I,™ p.14; E«Poas Le bahomey (laris 1895) 
pp. Vo - 21. As Kerskovits had pointed out, the 
historical section of thin book is absolutely 
untrust /orthy* Great care must b« taken not to 
believe every story told about the acee:nion of Gezo*
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°oth the accession of Adnndo-an in 1797 and his 
deposition in 1818 have generally been explained without 
ally references* to the times* In the process, the facts 
have been completely forgotten and the character of 
Adandozan and hia right to the throne have suffered 
unnecessarily* The Bahoaan oral traditions, which 
everyone ha6 hitherto believed, represent Agongl© as 
dying at a good old age* Eo one seems to remember that 
in fact he was siot at about the age of thirty—one.
Adandozan and Gezo are now represented as half brotherof 
while in fact they belonged to different families 
contending for the throne,~ distant cousins who were 
both directly descended from AgaJJa.

Briefly the generally known story is that Adandozan 
and Gezo were brothers, the sons of Agonglo, and that 
Adandozan w 0 the much older prince* Agonglo is said to 
have designated Gezo as his successor but because of his 
age, Adandozan refused to abdicate and had to be

pforcibly deposed.'
Another version current in the middle of the 19th century 

was that Adandozan was in fact king but had to be deposed 
bee ure of his excessive cruelties.*^ Sometimes thege two 
versions have been mixed together to produce the picture of 
Adandozan as a wicked regent, who loved power so much that

1. Le Xerineei L ,Ancien Royaume pp. 211-312; K.Dunging in 
E.I>* Vol.XX. "pp. 35-3S T

2. Thii will be quite clear when the dynastic quarrels of 
17o9, the murder of Agonglo in 1797 and subsequent 
deportations of Gczo’a mother are t icon into account.

3. Dawson to Fitzgerald, 17th ! ov. 1862. (CU3.C./1* 2/016).
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re sold the mother of the rightful heir into slavery 
and who had to be forced to abdicate.1

These stories are totally misleading. Foremost in the 
minds of Gezo's descendants who diseemin ted them was the 
desire to legitimise their line to the throne and preserve 
the appearance of continuity. Adandozan could not have been 
a regent for Gezo since he himself w s too young to reign 
and had to have regents chosen for himaelf. The indications
are that both Oexo and Adandozan were about the sane age

2and that Adandozan outlived Gezo.
The little that is known of Adandozan's personal 

character ould imply that he was an imaginative and 
progressive young monarch, far ahead of his times.

Early in his reign, he had tried to procure European 
education for Bahoraan princes. In 1601, he sent two of 
them to be educated in England. The plan however miscarried, 
and the children were sold into slavery instead in the 
vest Indies. As soon as Adandozan heard it, he took vigorous 
steps to have them released and they were brought back to 
Dahomey in June 1603, after spending onLy a few days in 
England on their way back from the West Indies.^ Adandozan’s 
equally unsuccessful attempt in 1605 to have an amnunition 
factory built in Dahomey and to have the mining industry

1. M.J. Herskovits: Dahomey Vol. 1. p.12.
2. Sir Richard Burton (Ed. Isabella Burton): A Mission to

Gelele King of 3>ihomey (Lond. 1693, first published
J p# £93.

3. J.Macleod: Voyage to Africa pp. 103-106; Secretary,
African Comndixee to Governor and Council, C.C.C.,
6th Ap. 1603 (T70/72); J.hould to Afric n Comiittee, 
8th Sep 1603 (T70/34).
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established by the iortu niese have been noted, as has 
hi3 equally abortive attempt to lead Dahomey away from 
t e si ve trade to agriculture*

fi s deposition in 1818 wa3 therefore not entirely 
as a result of his bad character. Bather it was the 
culmination of the dynastic struggle that had been 
going on in Dahomey since 1789 and which wag brought 
about by the incurable economic depression of Dahomey.
It w?„s a proof that even Dahomey \ hich wa3 built to 
defeat the corrosive influences of the slave trade, was 
now helplessly trapped in the vicious circle imposed 
by the trade. Nothing that Agonglo and Adandozan had 
done between 1739 and I8l8 had been able to prevent this 
threat to the stability of Dahomey.

The succea ion of a new line in the person of Gezo 
did not however h raid a revolution in the national 
policy. The line of Eegbesu had been overthrown because 
it had failed to maintain a prosperous slave trade and to 
assert I)ahomey#a independence of Oyo. It was Geso*8 
declared objective to succeed where his predecessors 
had failed.
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CONCLUSION.

The period covered in this work was one in which the slave 
trade ws3 the moat important economic activity off.cting the 
lives of oil Lahomr»na, as indeed of all •*eat Africans# From 
the introduction of the trans-Atlantic alave trade, every other 
productive activity was discouraged in various ways. In the 
old Aja country, anyone who had the brute force and lack of 
scruple to seize a fellow man could easily make money# In that 
way msnstsBling become the most lucrative occupation. Agri
culture and industrial pursuits became moat unrev/arding.

Because of this and because the diropeane wanted only 
young and healthy sieves industry was di icourared and agri
culture deteriorated. The vealth that was so easily made 
through the sale of the slaves was put to no productive pur
pose, and was in fact easily lost. *'or life was too insecure. 
"There was no point . n expanding production, in planning end 
building for the future. Tomorrow all mifht be destroyed and 
the builders and planners might be enslaved or- killed"

whole period was therefore one o | eneral progressive de
cline, though a lew individuals easily Mir.asaed norrentary 
wealth.

Politically, tie slave trade brought new notions and new 
means of power. A people who had r e a c h e d  political stability

1. J.L. *'a,e: Introduct ■ on pp.o6-37.
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based on a set of beliefs, discovered that theix' practices 
and beliefs wore not >nlj practicable or even the most ef
ficient ones# A people who hud believed th.it pol t,c .l autho-

/

rity ought to be based on natural allegiances like that between 
father and son, discovered that authority baaed on physical 
force could be quite as effective, 01 even more so. * fter all; 
it was not natural authority that nude a .an the slj./e of an
other. It was physical force obtained from the firearms sup
plied by the Europeans who ir, posed no rules or* social respon
sibilities on Its use. n thlo way7, ancient precepts were 
first questioned and then disobeyed without any new ones being 
substituted in their place. The traditional political systems 
grew ?*e&k and no longer provided adequate security for indi
viduals.

regressive economic decline and the weakening of poli
tical bonds were dominant aspects oX the situation in which 
the slave trade flourished. * or- the Aja in the early days of 
the slave trade, this jmeant the disappearance of their old solid 
world, and the growth of h new spirit oi ruthless brutality and 
insecurity, There were not a lew ox them who welcomed t h  is 
change, fed on it and wholeheartedly became "partners in the 
trade” . However, the more responsible, "the discerning natives", 
who must nave teen in a minority, resented the ev 1 and tried, 
eventually unsuccessfully, to arrest the decline by stop pi rig 
the slave trade.
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mon those Who tviec to reform society In the Aja country 
were the founders of who kingdom oi ^ahoisey • J little band of 
hignly principled .tad far seeing; individuals, they withdrew 
themselves rot - llacla eoithwards, beyoiid the im-nediate reach 
oI the slave raiders and oi the slave trade influence?*

In. the lac the widespread ins tat ility germaneDM*
the challenge facing then was to create a politically stable 
state# In a perioa when wealth could be easily amassed and 
equally easily lo;>t, their problem was to make that state also 
economically viable#

To achieve politico! stability, they had to establish a 
state tixat woula remedy the cults of the traddtioriel system 
end resist the corrosive influences of the slave trade# In 
this they were largely successful# The state which they founded 
wae not a development a. ihe traditional organisation into 
feudal tyranny like that of medieval rurooe# It was sone thing 
ir.oie like a modern national state# Unlike the traditional 
system in which a kingdom was regarded as a family written 
large, ar.d a country as a larger version oi many families 
descandad from zhc same ancestor, the founders of hahomey saw 
a state as a power, in which citizenship was open to all and 
sundry, who were prepared to obey the king and serve him# In
stead of authority being based on descent as in the traditional 
system, the founders of Dahomey based their authority on 
present force* In place of the decentralisation implied in the
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traditional system which weakened the Central authority and 
rendered breakaways easy under the smallest kind of pressure, 
the founders of lahomey concentrated all authority into the 
hands of the king* lean in this light, the organisation of 
Iahofney was not 'traditional' , in the same way as the old Aja 
kingdoms or the Yoruba kingdoms were. It was revHutionary, 
and so wt.s the ir prct which it Inter made in the Yoruba-Aja 
country*

The king was the effective head of both the civil and the 
military arms of the state* He attended councils, personally 
reviewed cases from lo.ter courts, and often went at the head
of hia army into war. All the chiefs ere appointed by him 
and were directly responsible to hxn. had power of life 
and death over everyone in the kingdom except the i'igan whom 
he oald only exile, and c aring the 1 ih century he aid not 
hesitate to execute any oi hia officers for incompetence or 
disloyalty.

This effective centralisation, which enabled the kings of 
! oho ey to contr ol all the oi physical 101 ce like fire
arms, cutlasses bows and arrows, was the basis of the strength 
of Dahomey. I'his point is worth enpharsing iov without it, 
the lirearns introduced daring the ulave trade would have been 
used for sell destruction as they had been us-;d oer'ii-r by the 
Aja and would be used later by the Yoruba who .lid. not possess 
an equally strong political organisation at the centre. In
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other words, it was not the slave trade per se or oven Dshoman 
patronage or strict control of it that strengthened Dahomey• 
Father it was the fnct that lahonev wns built, as the tradi
tional '̂ ja had not been built, to benefit fron the moat deadly 
weapons introduced by the a lave trade* This a the fundamental 
similarity between Dahomey and Ashanti though their organisa
tions were different in detail. It is also the fundamental 
difference between Dahomey and Oyo which throughout the loth 
century continued to base Its political organisation on the Ebi 
social theory, and explains why in the 19th century the Yoruba 
country broke up while Dahomey remained united and strong.

Ironically, the submission to Oyo helped Dnhomey to 
perfect its internal organisation. ^his was not imply because 
Dahomey was able to borrow useful Oyo institutions, which it 
did to advantage, but more because the submission forced Pa- 
honey to eschew military adventures which might have led to 
its complete destruction, and to concentrate Instead on per
fecting its internal administration. Tn this way the period 
of Oyo rule over rahOi.iey as >olitioell^ useful to the latter 
and gave it a long experience in internal administration which 
became invaluable in the 19th century.

3trange uq It may sound, Dahomey vas not a particularly 
strong : for ihe greater part of the 16th century. After 
the brilliant successes of -V;aja between 1724 and 1727, Dahomey 
almost disappeared under the successive Oyo raids and ita own 
internal revolts.
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In the two decades following the death of Agaja in 17U0,
the Oyo raids from the north and the old ^hydah raids from 
the South-west, kept ahoroey pie tty weak* xhe late of the
kingdom remained uncertain until the confirmation of the 1730 
treaty in 176.5* 6ven after* that only the una oi the European 
3 orta, and particualrl^ oi the English fort under 6 >odson, 
prevented the old hydah from regaining their old kingdom*
In spite of these guns hov.ever, i ahomey remained unable to 
hole the beach effectively and the old *'hydah continued to 
molest all activities in the coastal belt of the kingdom until 
/bson helped bahomey to conclude a treaty with the raiders 
In 1772.

The war which has generally been represented as having 
been fought between hr.nti and I ho ey in the mid loth cen
tury was in fact the irubbiug which Ashanti received from the 
Oyo soldiers in 17&h around Atr.kpame area which appears to 
have been the boundary of the yo Empire* in that direction.
In 1776 when laho.ey wore its most prosperous look in the whole 
oi the 18th century, n officer in the *rench for t said, as 
a matter oi fact, that homey was not a strong power and never 
had bean. After that m e  until the en of the period covered 
he re, Lahoruey did not gain strength to any appreciable extent*

The significance and importance of ^aho.ney in the lcth 
entury therefore did not lie in its military prowess, althou* 
it warn a military atata* Its | /ament and therefore-
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its entitlement to fame lay in the ability of its rulers to
keep its administration intact right through the period, in
the face oX all Uk? fiasiparous tendencies rampart during the 
a .ye oi the slave trade* f hi s vvrs not a omcill achievement#

The old - ja states Lnu succumbed to the destructive forces 
of the 3lave trade, To the west of ^ahoiey, empixes rose and 
fell, -o the ea.jt, Mighty Oyo craahed in an equally" mights 
fall, bringing the whole of the oruba country clown with itself. 
But little, week 0ahomey kept its administration intact. It 
was this, rather than its strength, which on bled bahomey to 
benefit from the chaos that i ollowed the fall oi the Oyo empire.

Fhe story oi how fahomey was able to cep its administlo
tion unimpaired is one of almost unparallelled tenacity and 
endurance, -he concentration of all authority in the hands 
of the king was not seriously challenged until the period 
between 1726 and 1730. Then the southern menace against 
which all the Tahomcns were united, appeared to most people 
as having been removed with the conquest of both I 11ada and 
hhydnh. xhe Dyo invasions and the aropean obstructionist 
tactics which almost dei troyud ahomey could easily have di
minished the authority oi the kin, r.nd weakened the administra
tion. Tut although Vaja yrve up all other policies lie did not 
abandon the principle vrereby all auth ity was retained by 
the kin£. hven when he had to dispense his subjects in the 
face oi Oyo invasion, he retained that authority intact by 
sending an officer to accompany each group.
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Whether by accident or by negotiation, the principle wa3
conceded in the 1730 treaty which made Dahomey a tributary
str. 'e to Oyo* fter 1735, " 'aja would rnthur have- thea state
cestrqy d and hinael:' buried under it.a ruin than concede an

the monsn ho v to ... ::uhe.: :,ne slave
trade thrown open to all and aundry* he continued to tight 
thoso of his subjects who wanted to diminish his authority 
a ten without decisive victory* When he dice in 175 ' the only 
legacy which he left his son and successor, ^egbe.iU, was this 
principle of absolute monarchical authority*

Te,< beau defended the same ru Inciple with an almost tero— 
eio v Oux , h,., o n  i. o'- i o ghl to Impair
it* xhe early pa* t of hi reipn wac notorious , or executions
and iiales into slavery in its del cnee# *ite Yovorans of "hydah, 
who by virtue of tl cir position could easily become u&ngerous 
to tie kin ’a authority, bo;e the full force o; this policy* 
he first nine of tiara were executed, sometimes on the faintest 

whis^ex* oi any allegation which tended to suggest a usurpation 
ox" the power of the king*

ly 1751* all the l&homens, princes, nobles, soldiers and 
peasants ha<; accepted the principle without iueation* nven 
t e difopo-n directoi a r.iz in ly came to accept t and prefer 
it to lawless naa3, though they 1 ter ch fed under it* After 
that, the power oi the king was nev-r a^ain questioned and 
the statlit* of the internal administration vas assured*
Even when discontent started in ahocey, it was not cgalnat
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the authority oi” the monarchy, but against the person ana fami
ly wielding that authority* in 1789* the Migan had no dif
ficulty in 1 oil in-:: the plans oi the kahoman princes who wanted 
to seize h e  throne by force si;.ply by challenging the in- 
suxgents to fire, i. tiiey dr.red, on the thrones o: the ancient 
bin, s O; Dahomey* It needed an onusarlly 1 oxy economic depres
sion to pi educe Agonglo'c nnrcci a n  Adaiiao^an’s deposition# 
dvan then, aezo was at pains to preserve tie authority of the 
monarchy after his seizure of power, to the extent or protecting 
the sacred persons of Adandozan whom he had deposed*

*s a result of this administrative stab.lity, two things 
staled out pxominently in the history of j)ukomc,> throughout the 
l^th century as indeed ior the rest its iJLutoiy until it was 
conquered by the * reach* 7 he *irst was the longevity of its 
xinga* ■geju reigned lor at least thirty two years* legbesu 
reigned for thirty , lour, and both were ^aiid to be extremely old 
men fceioie they died* Agonglo, the last King to die naturally 
during; the period under survey, uied at about tli© age of fifty 
four, comparatively young* Adandozan, deposed in 1616, did 
nov die until 1661, three years after the death o- Gezo*

11 the ]ahoman kings in the loth century, and later, 
were exceptionally gifted political leaders* ; gaja was truly 
gx^uat, not only as a states an, but also as a war *;eneral# Hia 
tremendous mental capacity and clear far-sightedness remained 
unimpaired almost until his death* fe Less was urbane, pos
se o» winy the smooti. manners ;nd the ^wttlileso calculations ol
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a business executive# Kpengla was high spirited, practical, 
rough! and ready# %onglo, despite his short and troubled 
reign, emerged as a clever tactician, and Adandozan, when he 
grew up, was "progressive"# All of them showed themselves 
capable of sizing up the local political, if not, understandab
ly, the international economic, situations#

The second prominent thing is the religious tenacity with 
which a policy adopted in one asLgn was carried on in the next 
arid if necessary in the following one until the end sought was 
achieved# *or example, it took three reigns and something 
around sixty to eighty years before hohomey could conquer 
the whole of the kingdoms and impose its own idea of a 
state on the AJq eoples# *»hen Agaja finally decided to sub
scribe to the slave trade, all hia successors because ardent 
slave trade*s# hen Kpengla declared that hia policy would be 
to seek independence from Qyo, all his successors faithfully 
followed the policy even though they all realised that they 
were too weak to achieve it# It was Gezo, the representative 
of the rival faction to the descendants of Kpengla, who final
ly carried out this policy#

‘̂he stability created by the long reigns, and the conti
nuity of policy, gave Euhomey many advantages# Policy makers 
could take a long term view, knowing fully well that if the 
end sought was not achieved in their own life times, succeeding 
generations would work towards its achievement# Kpengla was
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expressing the * eneral nature of the Daho®an policy when in 
17^3 he said thot he was "easy in pace but alwuya pursuing11.
So long as he kept t; e policy of his ancestors no Dahoraan king 
needed to take any precipitate actions. Ahia mode the men at 
the head of affairs think more of the interest of the kingdom 
than ol their own individual names or memories.

That was a great contrast to the picture one has of con
temporary Oyo, where only two kings, Gjigi and Abio&un seem 
to have load fairly long reigns durin; the 16th century. OJigi's 
reiATi probably did not exceed twenty years. Abiodun reigned 
effectively for only fifteen years and possibly for nineteen 
in all. A n  the others either died after a few years reign 
or were required to commit suicide by a usurper after only a 
few days as king.

When we come to consider tî e other objective which the 
ioundera of f&homey set themselves, that of making their new 
state economically viable, it will be seen that the rulers of 
Daho ey were not as successful In that as in the first objective. 
The issue itself became dominant in the national life of Dahomey 
only from 1730 onwards. After the conquest o, the coastal 
states, Agaja discovered that there just wub no alternative 
to the slave trade if he wanted to maintain his country's litok 
with Europe. But although he concluded the 1730 treaty with 
Brathwaite, he had lived too long to change his dislike of the
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trade and he ^pent the last years of hia life containing 
slaving activities in his kingdom and its immediate environs#

Tee besu took a leas equivocal attitude and decided to base 
the economy of Dahomey wholly and solely on the slave trade#
He seems to have believed that the trade could be peacefully 
pursued like any other business, and to have placed great 
confidence in the beneficial effects to be expected from it#

In spite of hi a exertions however, it soon became clear
that the slave trade, much less peaceful slave trade, was not 
a reliable basis for the economy, l̂ he brief period of com
mercial prosperity ended by 1767 and the last seven years of 
Tegbeauf8 reign witnessed the beginning of a depression that 
did not end until 1816, despite all the efforts of the rulers 
of Dahomey. In 1775, when peaceful slave trade had become 
obviously impracticable, Kpengla, Tegbesu’s »on and successor, 
started the slave raids, which were to be developed to such 
devastating extent by Gezo in the 19th century# Between 1775 
and lei , those raids were not spectacularly successful, and 
the slave trade in Dahomey continued to decline# #irst the 
American war of Index»ndence, then the french Revolution and 
finally the Abolition of the slave trade by the British govern
ment in 1807, all ensured that Dahomey did not prosper on the
inhuman trade in the 18th century#

The resultant poverty caused widespread discontent which 
in turn adversely affected the political stability of Dahomey#
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Consequently, Agonglo v/ao murdered ini 1797 and Ajandozan 
was chased from the throne in lclb# Unless the situation 
was firmly checked, the stage was set again for the political 
( isorder so often the outcome of the slave trade#

Here then was a great paradox of the effect of the slave 
trade# At the beginning of the 18th century, AJa politics had 
become chaotic because of the increase in the trade# At the 
end of the century, instability was about to set in to the 
kingdom of Dahomey because the trade was declining# Perhaps 
the rulers of Iaho. ey ought therefore to have concluded that 
once slave exporting became the major economic activity of a 
people, it was bound eventually to underline the smooth running 
of the state whether it flourished or not#

As in the early years of the 18th century, they did not 
reach that conclusion# They continued to accept the slave 
trade even when everyone else concerned had started to reject 
or reconsider it# They laid the blame for their misfortune 
on the mismanagement of their rulers, particularly the descen
dants of Tagbesu# ^hese, rather than the slave trade, they 
were determined to change# After two unsuccessful attempts in 
1789 and 1797# they finally succeeded when Adandozan was de
posed in ldlo#

Two sets of non-Dnhomans were intimately connected with 
the development of events in Dahomey in the 18th century# The
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first were the %ropean factors and trader's who were mainly 
guided by their self Interest which each put sued in his own 
way# By and large they can be said to have played no construc
tive role in either the political or economic development of 
1 rihomey during the loth century#

The English, the French and fche Butch helped to break 
up the traditional Aja political system and to encourage Agajafs 
invasion of the coastal kingdoms in the hope of securing more 
slaves and greater influence# They discovered however that with 
A* ajafa victory, they had exchanged incompetent allies for a 
stern taskmaster, who immediately ordered the Dutch out of 
the country# The English and the Trench later joined forces 
with either the &hydah or the rahoman© whenever they thought 
it was in their interest# ^hen order and regularity returned 
to Dahomey, they at first welcomed it but later chafed under 
it# The English, who had other establishments on the uold Coast 
progressively grew disinterested in Dahomey and their fort at 
Xgelefe xemrdned an out of the way post, resorve I for punishing 
incompetent or offending officers from the Oold Coast#

The Portuguese pursued their self interest differently# 
Officially established at Whydah in 1721, they were not great
ly involved in all the pre-invasion political manoeuvres# They 
befriended Arraja immediately after hiu victory over the Thydah 
and were ready to mediate between all the contending parties 
during the troubled years immediately after 1727# Unlike the
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French and the English, they encouraged official contacts 
between the kin. a of Dahomey, the t ulere of Praail and the 
kinrs of Portugal* Nevertheless, they too wielded to be re
garded as above the law and complained bitterly when made to 
obey*

During the 16th century, all the Airorpean governments 
seem to have agreed that useful informations should not be 
allowed to pass into the hands of the .Africans* bone of the 
Dahoman embassies to Portugal succeeded nor did they lead to 
an exchange of diplomatic representatives, though Agaja had 
proposed it* Throughout the 16th century, not one Dahonon 
was trained in Europe or even in <>ao Tome. vhen Tegbesu wanted 
trench education for his crown prince in 1751, it was denied 
him* v*hen Atfandozan sent two princes to be educated in England 
in 1801, they were sold into slavery instead*

Economically, the same self interest governed their be
haviour towards the commerce of Dahomey. Their friendship only 
lasted for as long as there was enough slave supply, and when 
that failed, they would rather desert Dahomey than stay to 
help* The English did not really trade much or regularly at 
Yhydah throughout the 18th century* The French and the Portu
guese came to prefer Porto Novo towards the end of the century 
when Dahomey no longer furnished an abundance of slaves*

The other set of non-Dahomans who were intimately connected
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with the events in &&homey were the Qyo* As was to be expected, 
they played a very positive role both in the political and 
economic development of Dahomey* thoug h only tli© unsavoury 
aspects of their century of imperial rule over Dahomey have 
usually been remembered by the lahomana.

Yet the rule of Oyo had its constructive aspects as well* 
As has already been noticed, the iahoman submission to Oyo in 
17U8 and the pax imposed by the iron hands of the Easorun Goha 
actually gave Dahomey a period of peace while lef beau recon
structed the foundations of the internal administration which 
stood Dahomey in such a good stead for the rest of its history*
• ithout the administrative machinery, particularly the I lari 
system, copied from Qyo by Tegbeeu, the government of the en
larged kingdom of Dahomey would undoubtedly have been much less 
efficient* Economically, it was the Qyo who supplied Dahomey 
with the slaves which formed the foundation of its wealth 
and power during the reign of Tegbesu* Qyo’s decision to de
velop its own port at Porto Novo started off the Dahoraan de
pression which continued while Qyo had tiae power to maintain 
its port*

It was because lahomey was largely successful in creating 
a politically stable state and largely unsuccessful in making 
it economically viable that it became the incorrigible slave 
trading kingdom in the 19th century* The incurable decline in
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Oyo had been aggravated by the outbreak oi the *ulanl Jihad 
and was just starting to engulf the rest of the Yoruba country 
in fratricidal ware in 1818. Thank* to the internal strength 
of bahozney# Oezo had no difficulty in declaring lahamey’s in
dependence of Oyo and benafltting# through the slave raids# 
fr m the Yoruba civil wars* lecauoe oi the economic depression 
of the previous reigns# Gezo argued# when asked to give up the 
slave trade# that he could not do so without losing his throne* 
By that he meant that it was the widespread economic depression 
that enabled him to depose  ̂dandozan and unless lie waa more 
successful than ̂ dandozan# he might eciuallv be deposed* To 
retain the throne# he had to make the kingdom econoiuically 
\liable and that he proceeded to do through his unrelenting 
pursuit of the slave trade# the only econom* that Dahomey had 
practised lor almost a century* hyen when the slave trade had 
finally ended# econo; ic viability continued to ei.gross the 
energy of the Dahoman rulers* It is not surprising that one 
of the main causes of the dispute between the drench and the 
Dahomane# which led to the French invasion of the kingdom in 
1893# was the unwillingneaa of the hahoman rulers to allow 
their sources of revenue to be curtailed*
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AiVnBDIX 1, 
rlace Nainca,

One problem that confronts a student of African his
tory is that of identifying indigenous pi ice names in Euro
pean documents# European writers not only gave European 
names to places in vest Africa which had their own indegenous
names (such as ”blave Coa3t'f, "Ivory Coast’1, ISagos etc#),
they also wrote African place names as they 30unded to them# 
Because of the wide phonetic variations between European 
languages, the number of v/ays in which an African place name 
could be spelt was almost infinite# Thus Oyo was ”Io", r,Eyeon, 
"Ayo", "Ailleux" ̂ Alliots” etc. and Whydah was written nWidahw , 
* hydah", "Oueda", "Juda", "FidaJ, etc. 3uch well known names 
as these however present little difficulty, particularly as 
they have continued to existt When the places concerned have 
disappeared, identification has remained impossible.

bometimes, one place might be given two or more names,
or two or more places might be given similar names because
their original names sounded similar to European ears. In 
these two cases, the problem of unravelling which place was 
which can be vory difficult.

Then there is the general West African system whereby 
a town shared the 3ame name with its inhabitants. If, for 
certain reasons, the inhabitants were forced to abandon the 
town, they carried the name with themselves and g&ve it to 
any new settlement they might later found.
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This was the ease with modern Badagry, There was a 
town of the same name situated about twenty four mile3 north 
of the present town, founded for, or augmented by, the Aja re
fugees after Arajafs invasion of the coast between 172U and 1727* 
In 1785, it was destroyed and its inhabitants dispersed, Eetweei 
1785 and 1787* one Sessu gathered the remnants and settled them 
on the present site to which he gave the previous name Badagry, 

The picture can become more complicated if, after a 
lapse of time, a group of people later settled in the previous
ly deserted town, They would then revive the old name without 
depriving the new settlement of the same name. This was how 
the several places called Ardra, Great Ardra, Little Ardra etc, 
acquired their names,

Henri Labouret and Paul Kivet have concluded that 
modern Allada was the place which the Europeans called Great 
Ardra, and modern Godomey the place they called Little Ardra, 
or Offra,^* This is correct if it is meant to identify the 
places called Great Ardra and Little Ardra before 1730, After 
1730 and particularly from about 1760 onwards, the Europeans 
applied the names Great Ardra and Little Ardra to two other 
different places. Little Ardra was applied to modern Porto
Novo, and Great Ardra to the town of Ajase, twenty four mile3

2north of Porto Novo,
Again the situation developed as a result of Agajafs

1, H, Lafeouret et P, fcivet: Te Loyaume d TArdra p, To:---------
2. See i'ig. 4.
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invasion of the coastal kingdoms* After the destruction of
the old Allada kingdom, its rulers appealed to Oyo for help*
In the 1730 settlement, the remnants of the conquered Allada
people were resettled in another area which the Qyo called Ajase
Ipo, and its capital, Ajase. She Aja people who settled tie re
however continued to call their new capital Allada, which the
Europeans continued to spell Ardra or Ardres* The new Allada
(Ajase) was situated east of the old one and was about twenty
four miles inland. In the meanwhile, Eahorney had taken over
the capital of the old kingdom and continued to call it Allada*

The new kingdom later developed its own port which
was called Porto Novo by the Portuguese "because it is the

1newest one known”. This part became very popular from about 
mid-1770$onwards and remained so until about the end of the 
slave trade* But it remained simply a port of disembarkation 
where a little town had grown up to offer facilities for tl̂ e 
incoming ships or the outgoing slaves* The main trade itself 
continued to be transacted at the new Ardra (Ajase)* For this 
reason, the port, Porto Novo, was sometimes called "Little 
Ardra” (the place of debarkation) to distinguish it from ”great”
A.rdra (the place of trade). So that towards the end of the 
18th century, Oreat Ardra was the new Ardra (Ajase) which the 
remnants of the Aja people from Allada had settled in 1730 
and Little Ardra was Porto Novo, its port* Porto Novo however 
remained a far more popular name than Little Ardra*

1* Governor of lahia to King of Portugal, 1775 (AHU.89U1 and 
Q9h2).
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As could be seen from the map which Norris drew 
(fig* 4) the distinction was quite clear to contemporaries, 
who continued to write the old capital as "Allada” and the new 
one as “Great Ardra”* Porto Novo however increased in 
importance with the resumption of French contact with it in 
the fifth decade of the 19th century, and it subsequently 
^ave its name to the whole kingdom of Ajase Ipo, at least in 
European literature*
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APPENDIX II,
Directors of St. Louis Eort, Why da h (E'rench)

Derigouyn 
Chamois 
du Coulombier 
Bouche1 
Levesque
Houdye Dupetitval 
Gallot
Mallet de la Mine
Lavigne
Dubelay

Delisle
Laurent
Levens
Levet
Druno de la Court
Ouestard
Dubordieu
Pruneau de Pomegorge
Remillat
Cuillie (Ag)
Guestard

?1707-1710 
1710 -  1712
1712 - Nov. 1715 (ejected).
Nov. 1715 - 1722 
7 1722 - ? 1727 
1727 -1729 (killed)
1730 (usurped the post)
1730 - 1731
1732 (died)
1733 - 1734 (died, suspected of poison

by his fort doctor).
1734 - 1737 (died)
1737 - 1742
1742 (ejected)
1742 - 21st Aug. 1747 (ejected) 
bep. 1747 - March 1751 
Mar. 1751 - 1755 
1755 - ??
1763 - 1764
? 1764 - July 1764 (ejected)
July 1764 - 3ept. 1765#
1765 - 1774 (died)

* This list ammends those given by Berbain and Dunglas when
ever there is documentary evidence for so doing.
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Governors of ^t« Louis Fort V\ihydah (French).

re ^arel 177U- 1775 (ejected)
Olivier de Montaguere* 1775 - 1766
Going 1786 - 1789 (ejected)
Leniau de la Garenne 1789 - 1797 (absconded)
Pierre Bonon (ag) 1797 -

* Dangles wrongly says ontaguere^oblired to leave.

Fort of b+, John the Baptist (Portuguese).

Francisco Pereyra Mendes 1721 - July 172k
F.P.E. July 172U - 1728
Joao Basilio 1728 - 17U3 (ejected)
R.P. bartinho da Cunha

Barboza 17^3 - 17k6 (died)
R.P. Francisco de Ssperito

Santo 17U6 (expelled)
Francisco Nunes Pereira

(by usurpation) 17^6.
Felix Jose da Gouvea 17k7 - 17k9*

? ? 17U9-1751
Iuiz Coelho Brito 1751 (died)
Theodozio Rodriges da

Costa 1751 - 1757 (ejected)
Antonio Nunes de Gouvea (1757- 1759 (ejected)

(ag)
Felix Jose de Gouvea 1759 - 1762 (died)
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Francisco Xavier da
Silveira 1762 - 1764 (died)

Jose Gomes Gomzaga 1764 - 1765
John Eeveiro 1765 - ? ?

Information on Portuguese activities ceased until 1778*
Bernado Azevedo Coutinho 1778 - 1782#
Francisco Antonio Fonseca

e Aragao 1782 - 1793 (expelled)
fcanoel Lellis el Almeda 1793

(ag)
Francisco Xavier Alves 1793 - 1796
Manoel de Bastos Varella

Pinto Pacheco 1796- 1799 (ejected)
Jose Ferreira de Araujo 1799 - 1800 (ejected)
Jose Joaquim Marques da

1800 - 1804 (ejected)
Jacinto Jose de Souza 1804 - 1805 (died)
Francisco Xavier
Rodrigues de Silva 1805 - ??

Directors of William*a *ort (&nglish) •
Captain Wilburne ? ? 1700 -
Peter luffield ? ? - *eb. 1704
Richard Willis Feb, 1704 - 1709 (died)
William Hicks June 1709 - Ap# 1712 (died)
Hilliard and Green (ag) Ap# 1712 - May 1713•
Joseph Elaney May 1713 - Mar# 1713 (ejected)
J • hppington and 
L# Green (ag#) Mar - Aug# 1713

R# Eason* P# Welsh and
W# Bramston Aug# 1?15 - Apr# 1716*
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W* Ealllie May 1716 - Oct. 1720
Between 1717 and 1720* the fort was farmed out to private 
traders because the Company could not maintain it any more. 
The two people who combined to hire it were W. Baillie and 
Johnson. The fort was handed back on 30th October 1720. 
John Stevenson Oct. - Bee. 1720
Ambrose Baldwyn Jan. 1721 - Feb. 1724*
Jeremiah Tinker Feb. 1724 - Mar. 1727
Abraham Baport Mar. 1727 - Feb. 1728
Whydah fort became a dependency of Cope Coast Castle.
Thomas Wilson Feb. 1728 - M$rch 1729
Charles festefolle Ap. 1729 - Nov. 1729 (executed)
Robert Urquhart (ag) Nov. 1729 - Jan. 1730 
Edward lean Jan - pec. 1730

Between May and Becember 1730 John Brathwaite* one of the 
three joint governors at Cape Castle* came to V/hydah.

Robert Poulter Jan - June 1731 (died)
Edward Bean June 1731 - Mar. 1733
Charles ’"hitaker Mar. 1733 - July 1734 (ran away)
John Wyat (ag) July - Oct. 1734
Wm Whetstone Rogers Nov. 1734 - Ap. 1735.
Alexander Spalding Aug. 1735 - 1737 (? 1738)
Stephen Lushington June 1738 - Mar. 1739
Isaac Gregory Ap. 1739 - 1745

YVhydah was made independent oi Gape Coast Castle 
Arthur Graham (ag) ? ? - Dec. 1745.
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Directors of William*s fort ( English )•

Henry Turner 
William Devaynes (ag) 
Andrew Johnson 
Robert Livingstone 
William Deyaynes 
William Withers 
Y/illiam Devaynes 
William Goodson 
Richard Burgiss 
Archibald halzel 
Erasmus Williams 

♦Lionel Abson 
Henry idward James (ag) 
Henry Hamilton 
Frederick James

Jan. 17U6 - Bee. 1746 (died)
17U7 - July 1750
July 1750 - Jan. 1751 (died)
Jan. - Gep. 1731
de p. 1751 - l ov. 1752.
Nov. 1732 - Nov. 1753.
Nov. 1753 - Aug. 1762
Aug. 1762 - Feb. 1767 (died)
Feb. - Ap. 1767
Ap.1767 - 1770
Aug. - Sept. 1770 (died)
Oct. 1770 - June 1803 (died)
June 1803 - Kar. 1804
Ear. 1804 - June 1807
July 1807 - feb. 1812.

♦ Contrary to Lunglas assertion there was no English 
director called dally in 1793* dally was Afcson's 
daughter.
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APP3N1MX III 
CONTEMPORARY KINGS

V.IiYIAH
.Agbangla 1670?- 1703 
Alaan or Amat 1703 - 1708 
Houffon 1708 - 1727 (died 

1733).

DAHOMEY
Wegbaja ? ? - ? 1680
Akaba ? 1680 - 7 1708
Agaja 7 1708 - 1740
Tegbeau 1740 - 1774
Kpengla 1774 - 1789
Agonglo 1739 - 1797 (murdered)
Adandosan 1797 - 1818 (deposed)

OYO
Ojigi 7 7 -  1736 7
Gberu
Amunlwaiye

Onisile
Latisi
Awontioju

Agbolua je 
Majeogbe

Abiodun
Awole
Adebo
Kaku

71736 - ? 1746

? 1746 - Aug. 1754. 

Aug. - Nov. 1754

Nov. 1754 - 7 1770

? 1770 (177U) - 1789 
1789 - 1796 ?

1796 ? - 1797 ?

\ho- uSuvpa+'O n
Basorun Gaha 1754 - 1774

Interregnum 7 1797 - 1819 7
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MAP II MIGRATION OF YORUBA AND AJA PEOPLES

• Monkcler-

Dudukpeme #
Sabe U

Ab omey
— Q mi

V  Gunni (Egun)

Kpando ^

Aja Migration
    Yoruba Migration

(after J. Bertho: Africa, 1%9, pp.121-132.)
i
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